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Fish Populations - 2. Many species in the Hudson River system 
are actually declining. While the striped bass (58) population 
is up, that increase may be the result of other management 
decisions and activities. Historic baseline or trend data is not 
substantially discussed. 

In Section VI (p. 36), the DEIS concludes that \\ ... the Fish community in this system 
remains healthy and robust, and consistent with that expected in a large temperate 
estuary like the Hudson." It Further states that "While changes in the composition 
and abundance of this fish community have been observed, all appear attributable to 
factors other than power plant operation." 

The Hudson River has been the subject of more than 25 years of Fisheries 
investigations, and, as such, is one of the most intensively studied rivers in the 
world. These studies have revealed that, although overall species richness (the total 
number of species) is high, with more than 200 species recorded, diversity (which 
incorporates consideration of abundance and distribution amongst the species) is 
relatively low; most of the River's fish production is concentrated among a few of 
these species. Overall speCies richness and overall abundance of fish larvae in the 
river have increased since 1974. However, increases in species richness are mainly 
due to an increase in use of the River by marine species, and increases in abundance 
can be attributed to increases in but two species, striped bass and Atlantic 
silversides. Species richness and abundance in both young-oF-year and older fish 
have decreased over this same period, especially among freshwater species, as 
described below.124 

Several species of fish in the Hudson River estuary, such as American shad, white 
perch, Atlantic tomcod and rainbow smelt, have shown trends of declining 
abundance. 125 The American shad stock in the Hudson river has been in decline 
since the early 1990's. White perch eggs, yolk-sac and post yolk-sac larvae 
abundance has remained stable since the mid 1980's; however, indices of young-of
year and older fish have shown declines since the late 1970'S.126 Atlantic tomcod 
juvenile abundance has shown no trend, but adult abundance over the last 10 years 
has been lower than in previous years and continues to show high interannual 

124 Dey, VV., S. Jinks and N. Decker, 2003. Changes in the Fish Community 
Throughout the Hudson River Estuary. At Hudson River Environmental Society 
Presents: Hudson River Fishes & Their Environment. March 20-21, 2003, Marist 
College, Poughkeepsie, NY. No published proceedings. 

125 ASA Analysis and Communications. 2002. 1999 Year Class Report for the 
Hudson River Estuary Monitoring program. August 2002. 

126 Wells, A. W. 2003. Status of White Perch in the Hudson River. At 
Hudson River Environmental Society Presents: Hudson River Fishes & Their 
Environment. March 20-21, 2003, Marist College, Poughkeepsie, NY. No published 
proceedings. 
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variability.127 Rainbow smelt have been virtually absent from the collections from 
the long river and fall shoals surveys since 1995.128 

Declines in the abundances of several species and changes in species composition 
raises concerns and questions regarding the health of the River's fish community. 
The Hudson River environment has undergone a number of significant changes in' 
recent decades. In addition to changes directly attributable to power plants, these 
changes include: water quality, especially as a result of major improvements in 
sewage treatment; invasions by exotic species such as water chestnut and zebra 
mussels; hazardous substances contamination, especially PCBs, organochlorine 
pesticides and heavy metals; global climate change, which includes both increasing 
annual mean temperatures and higher frequencies of extreme weather events; and 
the management of individual species, such as striped bass, which have undergone 
strict regulation for both the recreational and commercial fisheries. Each is a 
stressor, to a greater or lesser extent, on the River's biota. For example, the zebra 
mussel invasion, which began in 1991, is thought to have caused very large 
reductions in the biomass of plankton and non-zebra mussel macroinvertebrates. 
Overall, it is estimated that the biomass of these forage invertebrates has dropped 
by approximately 50 percent, leading to large changes in the fish community.129 

The impingement, entrainment and thermal impacts caused by the HRSA facilities 
are well-documented elsewhere in this FEIS and in other portions of the HRSA 
proceedings. The millions of fish that are killed by power plants each year represent 
a significant mortality and are yet another stress on the River's fish community. 
Although the primary cause of these population changes cannot conclusively be 
attributed entirely to the operation of these three steam electric generating stations, 
the mortality that they cause must be taken into account when assessing these 
population declines. 

127 Young, J., M. T. Mattson, Q. E. Ross and D. J. Dunning. 2003. 
Population Fluctuation of Atlantic Tomcod in the Hudson River Estuary. At Hudson 
River Environmental Society Presents: Hudson River Fishes & Their Environment. 
March 20-21, 2003, Marist College, Poughkeepsie, NY. No published proceedings. 

128 The "long river", or Longitudinal River Ichthyoplankton Survey (LRS) 
encompasses the entire length of the Hudson River Estuary, from the Battery (River 
Mile, RM, 1) to the Federal Dam in Troy (RM 152). The LRS yields ichthyoplankton 
data to support calculations of standing crop, temporal and geographical indices, and 
growth rates for selected Hudson River species (Atlantic tomcod, American shad, 
striped bass, white perch and bay anchovy). LRS sampling is concentrated during 
the spring, summer and early fall when eggs and larvae of the selected species have 
been historically abundant. 
Fall Shoals Survey (FSS) samples are collected every other week from the Battery to 
the Federal Dam in Troy from mid-summer through the fall. The FSS objective is to 
provide data on young-of-year (YOY) fish to support calculation of standing crop and 
temporal and geographical indices of for selected Hudson river species (Atlantic 
tomcod, American shad, striped bass and white perch). From ASA 2002. 

129 Strayer, D. L., N. F. Caraco, J. J. Cole, M. L. Pace, S. Finlay, K. A. Hattala, 
and A. W. Kahnle. 2003. Ecological Changes From Two Recent Species Invasions in 
the Freshwater Tidal Hudson River. At Hudson River Environmental Society 
Presents: Hudson River Fishes & Their Environment. March 20-21, 2003, Marist 
College, Poughkeepsie, NY. No published proceedings. 
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Fish Populations - 3. Several commentors questioned one or 
more of the assumptions used in one or more of the population 
models; in particular, density-dependence is unproven. 

The DEIS relies on fish population modeling to support the generators' conclusion 
that entrainment mortality is not significant for two species, tomcod and striped 
bass, based upon compensatory density dependence. 13o Bay anchovy do not have a 
population model presented in the DEIS. However, a Production Foregone model 
that is based upon data from the Chesapeake Bay predicts that bay anchovy 
populations in the Hudson River could remain stable if there were an annual influx of 
migrants from a general east coast population. A population dynamics model is not 
presented for white perch in the DEIS. Thus, estimated impacts of entrainment and 
impingement for this species are highly speculative. The American shad population 
model in the DEIS shows significant variation in abundance between 1990 and 1997; 
the stock apparently has not recovered from low numbers in recent years and may 
be over-exploited unless high density-dependence is assumed. Models were not 
prepared for other species. 

The Department concludes that the models and analyses presented in the DEIS are 
somewhat useful, but that there are significant questions and concerns regarding the 
inputs and assumptions for each species analysis which may result in very different 
conclusions than those presented in the DEIS. It is noteworthy that the analyses 
and conclusions performed by three different sets of professional fisheries population 
modelers, in three different countries and with different backgrounds, all point out 
significant concerns within each model and that alternative results could easily be 
presented. These modelers represent the generators, the Department and ESSA 
Technologies, Ltd., and environmental organizations; this is a diverse group that is 
not predisposed toward a common outcome. What is clear from the data and 
analyses presented in the DEIS is that entrainment and impingement, primarily the 
former, are eliminating a significant portion of the above-listed species in their egg 
and larval forms, as wei! as many more species which spawn or spend part of their 
life stages in the lower Hudson River. While it is reasonable to conclude that some 
of these losses may be compensated for by increased survival of organisms not 
killed, it is not possible to determine the impact of these losses on adult populations 
with much confidence. 

Fisheries scientists are keenly aware of dramatic natural changes in fish populations, 
both on an annual basis and long term. There are a great many natural reasons for 
these changes. The Hudson River is a dynamic system with many environmental 

130 The Dictionary of Ichthyology, Brian W. Co ad and Don E. McAllister, 
Revised: 13 May 2003, provides the following definitions: 
Density dependence = the dependence of a factor influencing population dynamics 
(such as survival rate or reproductive success) on population density. The effect is 
usually in the direction that contributes to the regulative capacity of a stock. 
Compensatory survival;::: a decrease in the rate of natural mortality that some fish 
show when their populations fall below a certain level. This may be caused by less 
competition for food and living space. 

For a general discussion of the concepts, see Boreman, John. 2001. Surplus 
Production is a Myth. 10 pp. Included in Appendix F-V. 
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parameters differing from apparently natural causes each year. Flow, temperature, 
salinity, dissolved oxygen, nutrients and others fluctuate markedly. Many of these 
same parameters are influenced by human activities, too. Addition or deletion of 
pollutants, invasion by exotic species of plants and animals, habitat management, 
and fishing pressure and regulations all combine with the withdrawal of billions of 
gallons of water each day, for cooling purposes at steam electric stations as well as 
for other industrial or public water supply uses, and with very large amounts of 
thermal inputs, to contribute to changes in the River. Attempts to identify, measure 
and understand specific impacts are complicated by the array of interacting and 
potentially confounding variables. The inherent uncertainties of data management 
and especially population models cast further doubt on available information and 
analyses. 

Data in the 1999 DEIS and comments on the topic of population dynamics and 
modeling identify entrainment rates for fish eggs and larvae as significant impacts. 
They also indicate that neither the terms of the HRSA and subsequent Consent 
Orders nor the applicants' proposed actions would reduce this impact to levels 
consistent with BTA requirements. The body of analyses in the fish population 
models presented in the DEIS indicates that the models overestimate the role of 
density dependence and thereby underestimate impacts associated with entrainment 
and impingement. This leads the Department to conclude that this modeling effort 
alone will not conclusively show whether or not fish populations are significantly 
affected by entrainment and impingement. Therefore, the Department has 
determined to not rely on these models to make conclusions for this FEIS or for the 
SPDES permits to be issued for each of the three HRSA power plants. 

Detailed reviews of population dynamics models are presented in the ESSA 
Technologies, Ltd. report Review of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, 
dated October 20, 2000, and the reviews of the Atlantic Tomcod, Bay Anchovy, 
Striped Bass, and American Shad models appended to it.Dl Additional comment on 
the models, as well as other topics, was provided by Dr. Peter Henderson of Pisces 
Conservation, Ltd. representing the Riverkeeper, Scenic Hudson and NRDC. 132 

131 ESSA Technologies, Ltd. 2000. Review of the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for SPDES Permits for the Bowline Point 1 & 2, Indian Point 2 & 3, 
and Roseton 1 & 2 Steam Electric Generating Stations. Report to the Parties to the 
Application. Prepared by ESSA Technologies, Ltd., Richmond Hili, ON, for NYS DEC, 
Albany, NY. 31 pp plus Appendices; the full set of ESSA reports is included as 
Appendix F-V to this FEIS. 

132 PISCES, 2000. 
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Atlantic Tomcod 

The Atlantic Tomcod population in the Hudson River appears to be declining rapidly. 
This conclusion is supported in the DEIS by 1989-97 early life-stage data. \33 The 
DEIS further asserts that, " ... Adult abundance in recent years is distinctly lower 
than it was in the 1970s ... "Y'" Because this species is at the southern edge of its 
geographic range, observed declines could be the result of increasing river 
temperatures, whether from thermal discharges, global climate change, or other 
unidentified factors. Nevertheless, the population stability predicted by the 
population model in the DEIS is predicated upon a conclusion that significant 
density-dependent mortality occurs for this species at the life stage after most 
entrainment mortality has occurred. If the conclusion proves to be based upon 
limited data or errors in analysis (as suggested by ESSA Technologies, Ltd. in their 
initial DEIS review),135 then the Hudson River tomcod population is not determined 
by this density-dependent mortality and the generators proposed actions could 
instead increase the conditional entrainment mortality rate (CEMR) of this species. 136 

133 1999 DEIS, p. V-43, Figure V-55 

134 1999 DEIS, p. VI-ll 

135 Parnell, L, D. Marmorek, and R. Deriso. 2000. Review of the Assessment 
of Atlantic Tomcod. Companion Report to Chapter 3 in ESSA, 2000. 

136 Conditional Entrainment Mortality Rate (CEMR) is the probability of a fish 
dying from passage through the cooling water system of a power plant. It is 
expressed as a percentage and measures how many fewer Hudson River fish exist at 
the end of their first year of life (actually at September 1) than would exist if not for 
the loss to entrainment. The actual computations are based on measurements of 
mortality rates of all life stages of fish. These stages include eggs, larvae, juveniles 
and even some small adults; larger fish usually do not become entrained because 
they can swim well enough to escape from the intake current or are protected by 
mechanical deVices such as racks or screens installed expressly to prevent 
entrainment. Because much of the raw data involves early life stages, the mortality 
rates of eggs and larvae are "normalized" to a rate expected of young-of-the-year 
fishes on September 1. This statistical process is based on existing information 
about expected mortality (or its inverse, survival) of each life stage from natural 
causes, such as predation. 
This survival information varies among species. For most species, natural mortality 
of early life stages is very high. For example, for striped bass, about 75 percent of 
eggs die before they hatch to become yolk sac larvae. Similarly, mortality can be as 
high as 89 percent as the yolk sac larvae mature to become post-yolk sac larvae. 
This natural attrition continues throughout the life cycle. Typically, only two
hundredths of one percent of striped bass eggs would survive to become juveniles on 
September 1; this is a survival rate of .0002. The CEMR, then, accounts for such 
natural mortality rates when it is used to calculate mortality attributable to 
entrainment at power plants. 
See Public Service Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G). 1999. 316(b) Demonstration 
for the Salem Nuclear Generating Station. Appendix l in Application for Certification 
of a Major Electric Generating Facility Under Article X of the New York State Public 
Service Law, Appendix 8b. 2000. TRC Environmental for KeySpan Energy. 
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Population declines could continue and ultimately result in the elimination of this 
species in the lower River.137 

Striped Bass 

The DEIS presents arguments in support of the generators' proposed action, and the 
resulting mortality of this species due to entrainment and impingement, that are 
based upon the assumption of strong density dependence within the striped bass 
population in the Hudson River. ESSA Technologies! Ltd. has noted that this 
conclusion is based upon data and model assumptions that, if not faulty! may not be 
the only data and assumptions that could be employed in the model.138 For 
example! fishing mortality estimates presented in the model are inconsistent with 
recent tagging analyses and stock assessments developed for Atlantic coast stocks. 
139 An alternative analysis could be presented that indicates much lower denslty
dependence; such an indication would lead to a prediction of a much greater impact 
from entrainment and impingement. 

White Perch 

A population dynamics model was not prepared for this species because the 
Technical Workshops concluded that the data do not support development of a 
defensible model. However, juvenile and age-l abundance indices suggest that 
white perch numbers in the Hudson River are dedining. 140 This contrasts with the 
DEIS conclusion that the population appears resilient enough to sustain its 
population in the future under similar levels of power plant mortality. These 
conditional mortality rates (CMR) are stated to be approximately 21 percent over the 
period of analysis presented. As with other species, use and interpretation of other 
available information can easily result in very different conclusions regarding impacts 

137 See also Everly, A. W. and J. Boreman. 1999. Habitat use and 
requirements of important fish species inhabiting the Hudson River Estuary: 
Availability of Information. NOAA Tech. Memorandum NMFS-NE-121. US Dept. of 
Commerce, National Marine Fisheries Service, Northeast Fisheries Science Center, 
Woods Hole, MA. 
htto://www.nefsc.noaa. gov/nefsc/publications/tm/tm 121/tm 121 .pdf 
Of the 140 species that occur in the Hudson River Estuary, Everly and Boreman also 
chose Atlantic Tomcod as one of their 11 representative species for their study. 
Tomcod were chosen as important and representative of the fish community of the 
Hudson River as euryhaline nonmigratory species. The life history synopsis on p.14 
illustrates the exposure of this species to entrainment, impingement, and thermal 
pollution impacts from once-through cooling, by virtue of its life cycle in the Hudson 
River. 

138 Deriso, R., D. Marmorek, and 1. Parnell. 2000. Review of the Assessment 
of Striped Bass. Companion Report to Chapter 5, in ESSA, 2000. 

139 Deriso et ai, 2000. 

140 Parnell, 1. and D. Marmorek. 2000. Review of the Assessment of White 
Perch. Companion Report to Chapter 6, in ESSA, 2000. 
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of entrainment and impingement. In their earlier reviews, the HRSA technical 
workshops and the review by ESSA Technologies, Ltd. recommended that topics and 
issues stemming from data limitations be considered in the DEIS analysis. This was 
not done. 

American Shad 

American shad population impact analysis in the DEIS is based upon Hudson River 
Shad Assessment and Equilibrium Calculations: Revision of the 1995 Report to 
Include Data Through 1997, by Dr. Richard Deriso, Kathryn Hattala, and Andrew 
Kahnle. 141 Ms. Hattala and Mr. Kahnle are Department staff and Dr. Deriso is a 
consultant to ESSA Technologies, Ltd., the Department contractor that assists in 
review of population dynamics modeling, among other topics. This analysis was the 
only model which employed more than one level of density dependence to determine 
abundance. The DEIS concludes that the American shad population appears healthy 
and able to sustain itself within the constrains of the proposed action. This is the 
least conservative conclusion that can be drawn from the data presented. More 
likely is the conclusion that the stock has not shown any recent recovery from very 
low levels ("At the present time, shad stocks in the Hudson River are at an all-time 
low" 142), and both entrainment and fishing mortality rates need to be minimized. 

Bay Anchovy 

Bay anchovy population modeling presented in the DEIS was developed to analyze 
this species in the Chesapeake Bay and used data from that water body, not from 
the Hudson River. The model's author, Dr. Kenneth Rose, presented many analytical 
caveats that should be used in the application of the model; the model is very 
sensitive to different assumptions. The discussion of the model results presented in 
the DEIS, however, does not acknowledge these limitations. This model estimates 
production foregone, in contrast to other population dynamics models. The analysis 
overestimates the predatory demand of striped bass and bluefish because their 
populations have increased so markedly and suggests that anchovy spawner 
immigration serves to avoid population extinction caused by entrainment and 
impingement in the Hudson; this immigration would come from the Atlantic coast 
stock. This assumption appears to ignore entrainment and impingement impacts 
from the many other coastal power plants which affect the coastal anchovy 
population. Therefore, the conclusions concerning bay anchovy presented in the 
DEIS are not sufficiently supported by the model. 

141 Appended to ESSA, 2000. 

142 DEISt p. V-10l 
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Fish Populations - 4. Climate, disease, and the changing 
ecology of the Hudson River system are not considered in the 
population models. 

Any measurement of ecological impacts attributable to power generating stations is 
confounded by the changing ecosystem itself. As will be discussed here and in 
following sections, the Hudson River ecosystem has undergone numerous profound 
changes in the last few decades, many of which are continuing. The population 
models presented in the DEIS do not account for such fundamental and dynamic 
ecosystem influences as climate, disease, water quality, flow and invasive species. 
For example, n the years since the 1999 DEIS was published, Atlantic tomcod have 
continued to decline, contrary to the predictions of the model presented in the 
DEIS.143 Rainbow smelt numbers, too, have declined significantly during this period. 

In addition, many assumptions in the model and the selective use of datasets for the 
various models cast doubt on the validity of many of the conclusions presented in 
the DEIS.144 For example, different years of data are used throughout the DEIS in 
order to demonstrate a lack of correlation between post-yolk sac (PYS) and juvenile 
fish of a selected species. Although the DEIS asserts that this relationship between 
PYS and juveniles demonstrates denSity-dependent compensation, other, more 
plausible explanations are available. 

If one is to entertain the concept of density-dependent compensation as a 
mechanism by which fish populations respond to changing stressors within their 
environment, it must be evaluated against the many changes which can impact the 
population, not only the indiscriminate cropping imposed by cooling water intakes. 
Even if density dependent compensation exists, it cannot be presumed that the 
ability to make up for natural and anthropogenic induced mortality is infinite. The 
factors above, which are only recent examples of changes affecting fish in the 
Hudson, illustrate how many factors can consume portions of any compensation 
ability fish populations may have. 

Climate Change 

Over the past decade a large body of data has been collected in a variety of scientific 
disciplines which indicates that climatic changes are occurring on a global scale. 14s 

Growing evidence suggests that temperature has increased over the past century at 
an accelerated rate. One indicator of this change has been increased ocean 
temperatures. Of the marine waters of the world, coastal areas and estuaries are 
most susceptible to climatic changes due to their relatively shallow depth and 
proximity to land. These coastal areas are also the most biologically productive as 

143 ASA, 2002. 

144 PISCES, 2000. 

i45 Kennedy, V" et al.. 2002. Coastal and Marine Ecosystems and Global 
Change. Prepared for the Pew Center on Global Climate Change, Arlington, VA. 
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the majority of marine fishes spawn, and many mature in near shore or inshore 
areas. Though estuaries only represent approximately 0.5 percent of the world's 
marine environment, they support about 5 percent of global fish production. 146 

Many scientists believe that the accelerated increase in global temperatures is due 
primarily to anthropogenic impacts. Chief among these is the emission of 
"greenhouse gases" produced by burning fossil fuels. The accumulation of these 
emissions in the atmosphere causes air temperatures to increase; this indirectly 
increases temperatures of oceans, estuaries and other surface waters. Because of 
their proximity to land, estuaries and coastal waters are also directly influenced by 
other human activities which may increase temperature, such as by storm water 
runoff from impervious surfaces, wastewater effluent and cooling water discharges. 
A review of data collected over a 51-year period indicates increases in water 
temperatu re of the Hudson River Estuary in the last half of the twentieth century. 147 

Very small changes in water temperature have been shown to affect many 
species of fish, particularly during early life stages. 148 Temperature changes may 
influence spawning success, early life stage development, and survival of 
ichthyoplankton and adults. 149 Most vulnerable would be cold water species, and 
impacts upon these species would be an early indicator of changes which could 
eventually affect any and all species inhabiting a water body. 

Rainbow Smelt 

Rainbow smelt may be disappearing from some reaches of the Hudson because of 
thermal discharges from electric generating stations. The rainbow smelt (Osmerus 
mordax) is a small soft-bodied species which inhabits coastal areas of North America 
from Labrador to as far south as Virginia. Smelt also occur naturally as landlocked 
populations in some lakes in New England and eastern Canada. In 1912, smelt were 
introduced into Crystal Lake in Michigan. From there they spread throughout the 
Great Lakes where they are now found in abundance. 1so Coastal populations support 

146 Kennedy, 2002. 

147 Ruggiero, R. Hudson River Temperature Data Collected at the City of 
Poughkeepsie Water Treatment Facility. Unpublished; submitted to Department 
March 6, 2003. Copy in Appendix F-V. 

148 Kennedy, 2002. 

149 USEPA - New England, 2002. CWA NPDES Permit Determinations for 
Thermal Discharge and Cooling Water Intake from Brayton Point Station in 
Somerset, MA. July 22, 2002. 

150 Buckley, J. L. 1989. Species Profiles: Life Histories and Environmetna! 
Requirements of Coastal Fishes and Invertebrates (North American) Rainbow Smelt. 
USFWS Biological Report 82(11.106) TR EL-82-4. 
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recreational fisheries and modest commercial fisheries in New England .151 

Ecologically, smelt serve as forage for species such as striped bass and bluefish. 152 

Research conducted by the Massachusetts Division of Marine Resources has 
documented relatively stable populations of smelt in several rivers located in 
Massachusetts through 2000.153 Studies conducted by Dominion Nudear 
Connecticut, Inc. as a requirement of the operation of the Millstone Power Station 
also demonstrate a stable population of smelt in the Niantic River and adjacent areas 
of Long Island Sound through 2000. 154 In contrast, data collected by the Hudson 
River Estuary Monitoring Program, contained in the 1999 Year Class Report, 
document the apparent local disappearance of rainbow smelt. lSS 

Because the Hudson River is located in the southern portion of the rainbow smelt's 
east coast range, one might reasonably conclude that observed increases in ocean 
and coastal water temperatures, as from global climate change, have caused a range 
shift northward, with the smelt abandoning its southernmost range. However, smelt 
populations at nearly the same latitudes as the Hudson River Estuary remain stable. 
This fact may indicate that localized influences have caused the apparent local 
disappearance of this species in the Hudson River. Thermal discharges, as from 
power plants, may be a principal factor in the disappearance of this species from the 
Hudson estuary. Such a trend, if continued, could impact other species. This 
circumstance warrants review of thermal contributions to the Hudson River Estuary. 

Atlantic Tomcod 

Atlantic tomcod declines, too, may be attributable to the effects of cooling water 
intakes at electric generating stations in the Hudson River. Like smelt, the Atlantic 
tomcod (Microgadus tom cod) is a cold water species that has declined dramatically 
since 1995. 156 Tomcod populations in the Hudson River have been monitored since 
1974 with a mark-recapture program using box traps. In 1982, trawling, primarily 
south of the George Washington Bridge, was added as a means of collecting fish. 
The population of tomcod fluctuated but remained abundant through 1995, after 

151 Chase, B. and C. Childs, 2001. Rainbow Smelt (Osmerus mordax) 
Spawning Habitat in the Weymouthfore River. Massachusetts Division of Marine 
Fisheries Technical Report TR-S. 

152 Buckley, 1989. 

153 Chase & Childs, 2001. 

154 Keser, M. 2001. Monitoring the Marine Environment of Long Island Sound 
at Millstone Power Station, 2000 Annual Report. Environmental Laboratory, Millstone 
Power Station, Dominion Nuclear, Waterford, CT. 

155 ASA, 2002. 

156 ASA, 2002, and prior (1996-99) Hudson River Year Class Reports. 
Normandeau ASSOCiates, Inc. (NAI). Letter reports and field data from M. Ricci to J. 
Kelly on the Striped bass and Atlantic tomcod Mark Recapture Program; April 26, 
2002, and April 22, 2003. 
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which a steady decline has occurred. During the 2001-2002 and 2002-2003 
sampling seasons, tomcod have become virtually absent. IS? 

The tom cod has a much shorter life span in the Hudson River than in more northern 
systems, living only about 2 years. Three-year and older fish represent a tiny 
fraction of the population (0.6 percent in 1995-96 season) and the majority of the 
spawning stocks are 1-year-old fish.1sS In contrast, stocks in other areas in New 
England and Canada are much longer-lived and spawning stocks are dominated by 
2-year-and-older fish. 

Numerous studies have been conducted investigating anthropogenic impacts upon 
tomcod inhabiting the Hudson River Estuary and have revealed a very high incidence 
of liver cancer. 159 Recent research indicates a synergistic effect from elevated levels 
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), which appear to damage hepatic DNA, 
leaving the fish more susceptible to PCB-induced early life-stage toxicities. 160 

In addition to chemical contaminants, other impacts upon the Atlantic tomcod 
population which have been investigated include: reductions in food sources; 
predation; and mortality due to cooling water intakes estimated at approximately 22 
percent of each year class (1974-1997). The Hudson River is the southern extreme 
of the range for tomcod. While stocks in Massachusetts waters appear to be stable, 
preliminary observations suggest that the abundance of tomcod in Connecticut has 
declined. lSI As discussed above, these declines in populations at the southernmost 
portion of the species range could indicate temperature-induced impacts from 
climatic changes acting to shrink the species range. In the Hudson River this effect 
could be exacerbated by the addition of thermal discharges from power plants. 

Atlantic tomcod spawning begins in mid-February and extends into mid-March in the 
Hudson River. The area of peak spawning is in the Highlands section of the river 

157 NAI, 2002-03. 

158 Lawler, Matusky and Skelly Engineers (LMS),1999. Abundance and Stock 
Characteristics of AtlantiC Tomcod Spawning Population in the Hudson River, Winter 
1995-1996. Prepared for NYPA, White Plains, NY. 

159 Schreibman, M. and J. Young. 2002. Physiology Investigations of the 
Atlantic Tomcod. Aquatic Research and Environmental Assessment Center and ASA 
Analysis & Communications, Inc. 

160 Wirgin,1. 2003. Contaminants: Use of Atlantic Tomcod as a Model to 
Evaluate the Possible Toxic Effects of Pollutants on Hudson River populations. At 
Hudson River Environmental Society Presents: Hudson River Fishes & Their 
Environment. March 20-21, 2003, Marist College, Poughkeepsie, NY. No published 
proceedings. 

161 Simpson, D. 2003. Personal communication from Connecticut Department 
of EnVironmental Protection to this Department regarding Connecticut information on 
Atlantic tomcod abundance in tributaries to Long Island Sound. Included in 
Appendix F- V. 
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near Con Hook approximately 5 river miles upriver from Indian Point. IS2 When eggs 
and yolk sac larvae drift down riverl in addition to being exposed to entrainment, 
they are also exposed to a thermal plume from Indian Point Units 2 and 3 which 
extends the entire width of the river on flood tide and across more than two thirds of 
the width on ebb. 153 In years of high freshwater floods, larvae are transported down 
river by current into the Haverstraw region or the Tappan Zee region while maturing. 
Post yolk sack tomcod then concentrate near the leading edge of the salt front 
(approximately 1 ppt salinity) and move with the tidal flow.164 In dry years with low 
freshwater input, this front can be located in the Indian Point region. This results in 
tomcod larvae congregating in the leading edge of the salt front, being repeatedly 
moved past the Indian Point station discharge and intakes, potentially increasing the 
thermal and entrainment effects of the plant on this species. ISS Less than average 
rainfall from 1995 into 2002 reduced the freshwater flow in the Hudson River. This 
period corresponds to the period of rapid decline in numbers of Atlantic tomcod in 
the Hudson River. 

Many factors are impacting tomcod populations: climatic trends leading to increased 
water temperatures; decreases in available food resources caused by improvements 
in waste water treatment and the invasion of zebra musselsi increased predation 
from increased striped bass populations; and the physiological effects of chemical 
pollutants. 16G These multiple stressors can exacerbate the effects of heat discharged 
from generating stations, particularly during low freshwater flow periods. Not only 
could increases in river temperatures decrease the survival of larval tomcod, but 
higher temperatures could also depress the growth rate of this species. Since the 
fecundity of females is proportional to size l higher water temperatures could result 
in fewer young produced. Should these factors, in combination with the mortality 
induced by entrainment, significantly depress tomcod populations in the Hudson 
River, further ecological repercussions could be expected to follow on populations 
including striped bass, for which tomcod are a significant food source. 167 Neither the 
tomcod nor the striped bass population model proposed in the DEIS, however, has 
any means to integrate these variables. 

Comb Jellies 

Members of the phylum Ctenophora are commonly known as comb jellies and are 
found in the Hudson River. In most years they become abundant in the lower 
reaches of the River and New York Harbor from June to September when increases 

162 Dew, B. C. 1991 Early Life History and Population Dynamics of AtlantiC 
Tomcod (Microgadus tomcod) in the Hudson River Estuary, New York. Doctoral 
thesis submitted to the City University of New York, NYC, NY. 

163 DEISt Appendix VI 

164 Dew, 1991. 

165 Dew, 1991. 

166 Wirgin, 2003. 

167 Dew, 1991. 
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in salinity and temperature typically occur. Comb jellies are a voracious predator 
feeding on invertebrates and larval fishes. In areas of high comb jelly density! 
ichthyoplankton samples collected contain few larval fish. 

An analysis of data collected to assess the impacts of the Brayton Point station 
located on Mount Hope Bay in Massachusetts determined that water temperature 
increases resulted in an increase in the population of comb jellies, as well as the 
extent of their range and the length of time they were present. The warming was 
directly attributable to the cooling water discharge of the plant. 168 

Observations of the comb jelly population in the Hudson River over the past 10 years 
indicate that a similar trend is occurring. While the warming climate may be 
influencing the abundance and distribution of comb jellies, thermal discharges, 
particularly in spawning and nursery areas of the Hudson River, should not be 
discounted. 

Zebra Mussels 

Zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha), an invasive species of bivalve first observed 
in the Hudson River in 1992, appear to have caused very significant reductions in 
primary production (plant life, including phytoplankton) in the freshwater portion 
upriver of River Mile 63. Between 1987 and 1991, before the invasion of zebra 
mussels, summertime concentrations of chlorophyll averaged 30 mg/m 3 . During 
1993 and 1994, concentrations dropped to 5 mg/m 3 •

169 This ecological change is not 
presented in the DEIS or reflected in the models offered in the DEIS. 

Densities of both phytoplankton and small zooplankton (rotifers, tintinnids, and 
copepods) dropped to 10 to 20 percent of their previous levels after zebra mussels 
invaded the Hudson.l7O This reduction directly affects planktivorous fishes and early
life-stages of fishes which feed upon small zooplankton. The copepod population did 
not change with the arrival of zebra mussels, however, Bosmina (a genus of water 
flea) declined by 50 percent. l71 The continued presence of cope pods, a preferred 
prey of young fish, may have insulated higher trophic levels in the Hudson from the 
negative effects of the zebra mussel populationYz However, in contrast to Dr. 
Strayer's assumption, the 1999 Hudson River Year Class Report provides clear 
evidence of several anadromous and resident species of fish in decline during the 

168 USEPA, 2002. 

169 Caraco, N. F., et al. 1997. Zebra Mussel Invasion in a Large, Turbid 
River: Phytoplankton Response to Increase Grazing. Ecology 78(2), 1997, pp. 588-
602. Ecological Society of America. 

170 Caraco et aI., 1997. 

171 Strayer, D. L., et al. 1999. Transformation of Freshwater Ecosystems by 
Bivalves, A Case Study of Zebra Mussels in the Hudson River. BioScience, volume 
49(1), pp. 19 - 27. 

172 Strayer et. al., 1999. 
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post-zebra mussel invasion period. 173 One group of organisms which has increased 
significantly since the appearance of zebra mussels is bacteria, but no information on 
any pathogenic effects upon fishes in the Hudson has been found. 174 

173 ASA, 2002. 

174 Strayer et. aI., 1999. 
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Fish Population - 5. Thermal analyses need to be updated to 
reflect recent, more extreme conditions. 

The Department concurs with this comment. Thermal discharges were inadequately 
addressed in the DEIS. The DEIS asserts, with no supporting evidence, that \\ ... 
[t]he surface water orientation of the plume allows a zone of passage in the lower 
portions of the water column, the preferred habitat of the indigenous species." 
Other data and analyses cast doubt on this assertion. 

The sheer volumes of water necessary to meet the HRSA plants' cooling 
requirements are enormous. Together, Indian Point, Roseton, and Bowline are 
authorized to withdraw 1.69 trillion gallons per year for cooling water, and they 
discharge 220 trillion BTU of waste heat per year.175 The volume of once-through 
cooling water is raised between 15° and 18° F, depending on the plant,176 or an 
average of 16.2°F.177 

Some graphics and imagery effectively illustrate the basis for the Department's 
concerns. A study by HydroQual, Inc., examined passive particle movement and 
also investigated thermal and salinity profiles in several river reaches, including the 
portion of the Hudson River where the HRSA plants are 10cated. 178 Figures 6 and 7 
of this FEIS (following pages), excerpted from that study, show two vertical 
temperature profiles of the Hudson River from NYC to just above the northernmost 
of the HRSA plants, one during a spring and the other during a neap tide. Based 
on these representations, it appears that there may be times and conditions where 
effluent-warmed waters occupy nearly the entire vertical water column. 

The surface extent of thermal discharges from the HRSA plants is also a concern. 
Figure 8 is an aerial thermal image of the plume from Indian Point, Unit 3 only, on 
the east side of the Hudson plus the smaller plume from Lovett on the west bank.119 
In this image, the two plumes came very close to meeting on the surface, even with 
Indian Point running at less than its full capacity. 

Because the HRSA facilities and two other steam electric generating stations are 
essentially clustered in two relatively compact stretches of the Hudson River, there 

175 Power Plants with SIC code 4911, in Appendix F-V. Indian Point, 
Roseton, and Bowline are the first-, sixth, and seventh-largest users of water in the 
State, with a combined intake flow of 7,177 CFS (cubic feet per second). 

176 DEIS Chapter IV-B, Tables IV-6, IV-9, and IV-ll. NOTE: l:.T (change in 
temperature) should read OF not nc. 

177 2: (volume each plant * l:.T each plant) I (2: volume of the 3 plants) == 
mean l:.T 

178 HydroQual, 1999. 

179 Note that Unit 2 discharge canal is cold, so the plume shown resulted 
from generation and discharge at Unit 3, only, at Indian Point, plus Lovett. 
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is a strong potential for thermal effects on the river and its aquatic resources to be 
additive. Given the extent of warming shown in the HydroQual graphs, combined 
with the recent dramatic declines in tomcod and rainbow smelt as discussed 
previously, the Department believes it prudent to seek additional thermal discharge 
data for each facility, including a mixing zone analysis, and anticipates requiring tri
axial thermal studies as conditions to each of the SPDES renewals. Depending on 
the results of those analyses, additional controls may be required to minimize 
thermal discharges. 
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Fig.S. Thermal Plumes from Indian Point, Unit 3, 
and Lovett Station, Tompkins Cove, Hudson River, New York State. 

(Original photo ©Spectra 
Vista Corpl with permission) 
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Fish Protection Points - 6. Fish protection points (FPP) would 
provide operational flexibility but even less protection than 
conditions in the Hudson River Settlement Agreement (HRSA). 

The Fish Protection Point system proposed by the generators in the 1999 DEIS 
would allow a great deal of operational flexibility for the three HRSA plants. While 
some consideration of the need for generation capacity is warranted, particularly 
during periods of high electricity demand, the proposed system would sacrifice 
reductions in fish mortality in order to maximize freedom of plant operations. As 
proposed, the DEIS' preferred alternative would be less protective of aquatic 
resources than measures under the HRSA and subsequent Consent Orders. 

Tables 4-A, Band C (following) compare several alternative operating scenarios and 
entrainment or impingement mitigation strategies for the HRSA plants. The tables 
display predictions of conditional mortality rates for 6 fish species, the volume of 
water used, and the volume of water lost to evaporation under a variety of 
mitigation strategies at each of the 3 plants. The tables use italicized text to 
indicate those values which would result from the implementation of the strategies 
agreed upon in the 1981 Settlement Agreement; they serve as the basis for 
comparison. Values which would reduce environmental impacts, by providing a 
higher level of fish protection or by using less water, are indicated by bold text. 
Values which cause greater environmental harm, by providing lower levels of fish 
protection or using more water, are indicated by both bold text and gray shading. 
It is instructive to note that, with respect to fish protection, only the proposed Fish 
Protection Points strategy would result in lower levels of protection than would be 
provided by the 1981 Settlement Agreement strategies. At Bowline Paint, a single 
species would suffer greater losses, but at both Roseton and Indian Point, 
protection would be reduced for 3 of the 6 species. 
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A. 

Table 4. Comparisons of Selected Mitigation Alternative Strategies 

x.xx 

y.yy 

z.zz 

CEMR 

MGD 

BOWLINE POINT 

Same as 1981 Settlement Agreement 

Better than 1981 Settlement Agreement 

Worse than 1981 Settlement Agreement 

Conditional Entrainment Mortality Rate182 

Million Gallons per Day 

Striped American River Bay Atlantic White Water Water 
Sass Shad Herring Anchovy Tomcod Perch Volume Evaporated 

Alternative CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR MGD MGD 

1981 Settlement 0.80 0.05 0.19 3.93 6.39 1.01 910.00 
conditions 

Hybrid Towers 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.53 0.02 43.20 
(full year) 

Hybrid Towers 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.53 0.02 369.30 
(seasonal) 

Fish Protection 0.77 0.02 0.12 3.93 7.13 0.27 910.00 
Points 

Gunderboom 0.18 0.01 0.04 0.86 1.39 0.22 910.00 
(fuJI year) 

Gunderboom 0.10 0.00 0.17 0.14 0.53 0.12 910.00 
(seasonal)+ net 

32-week Outage 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 349.80 

Notes: 
GG. 

HH. 

II. 

JJ. 

Values for the CEMR for 1981 Settlement Conditions, Hybrid Towers 
and the Fish Protection Points are from the 1999 DEIS. 
Values for seasonal use of the Hybrid Towers (seasonal) are based 
on their use February 15 to September 15 (approximate dates) and 
were computed by Department staff. 
Values for Gunderboom assumed an 80 percent efficiency, with full 
flow to the facility and were computed by Department staff. 
Values for the 32-week outage are based on an outage from 
February 15 to September 15 (approximate dates) and were 
computed by Department staff. 

182 See Footnote 134 of this FEIS. 
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Key: 

B. 

Table 4 (cont). Comparisons of 
Selected Mitigation Alternative Strategies 

Same as 1981 Settlement Agreement 

Better than 1981 Settlement Agreement 

"'---z-.-zz---'I Worse than 1981 Settlement Agreement 

x.xx 

y.yy 

ROSETON 

CEMR 

MGD 

Striped 

Conditional Entrainment Mortality Rate175 

Million Gallons per Day 

America River Bay Atlantic White Water Water 
Sass n Shad Herring Anchovy Tomcod Perch Volume Evaporated 

Alternative CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEM MGD MGD 
R 

1981 2.40 0.78 3.28 0.51 1.67 4.92 923.00 5.18 
Settlement 
conditions 

Hybrid 0.37 0.02 0.13 0.03 0.12 0.3 25.90 12.96 
Towers (full 9 
year) 

Hybrid 0.37 0.02 0.13 0.03 0.12 0.3 370.0 10.04 
Towers 9 0 
(seasonal) 

Fish 3.32 0.45 3.21 1.01 1.59 6.39 923.00 5.18 
Protection 
Points 

Gunderboom 0.50 0.16 0.68 0.11 0.35 1.0 923.00 5.18 
(full year) 

32-week 
Outage 

Notes: 
AA. 

SB. 

cc. 

DO. 

3 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 355.0 
0 0 

Values for the CEf'.1R for 1981 Settlement Conditions; Hybrid 
Towers and the Fish Protection Points are from the 1999 DEIS. 
Values for seasonal use of the Hybrid Towers (seasonal) are 
based on their use February 15 to September 15 (approximate 
dates) and were computed by Department staff. 
Values for Gunderboom assumed an 80 percent efficiency, with 
full flow to the facility and were computed by Department staff. 
Values for the 32-week outage are based on an outage from 
February 15 to September 15 (approximate dates) and were 
computed by Department staff. 

1.99 
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Table 4(cont). Comparisons of 
Selected Mitigation Alternative Strategies 

x.xx Same as 1981 Settlement Agreement 

y.yy Better than 1981 Settlement Agreement 
r------, 

z.zz "--____ __i 

CEMR 

MGD 

Worse than 1981 Settlement Agreement 

Conditional Entrainment Mortality Rate175 

Million Gallons per Day 

C. INDIAN POINT 

Striped American River Bay Atlantic White Water Water 
Bass Shad Herring Anchovy Tomcod Perch Volume Evaporated 

Alternative CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR CEMR MGD MGD 

1981 7.82 0.64 1.20 10.38 12.04 4.94 2505.0 12.82 
Settlement 
conditions 

Hybrid Towers 1.20 0.01 0.04 0.45 1.16 0.26 69.00 34.56 
(full year) 

Hybrid Towers 1.20 0.01 0.04 0.45 1.16 0.26 982.0 26.40 
(seasonal) 0 

Fish Protection 10.69 0.18 0.81 13.22 13.9 4.35 2419. 12.82 
Points 5 0 

32-week Outage 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 964.0 4.94 

Notes: 
AA. 

BB. 

CC. 

DD. 

0 

Values for the CEMR for 1981 Settlement Conditions, Hybrid Towers 
and the Fish Protection Points are from the 1999 DEIS. 
Values for seasonal use of the Hybrid Towers (seasonal) are based 
on their use February 15 to September 15 (approximate dates) and 
were computed by Department staff. 
Values for Gunderboom assumed an 80 percent efficiency, with full 
flow to the facility and were computed by Department staff. 
Values for the 32-week outage are based on an outage from 
February 15 to September 15 (approximate dates) and were 
computed by Department staff. 
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The proposed system would allow the trading of Fish protection credits among the 
HRSA plants and their operators. Such trading would alter fish protection 
significantly in years in which one plant was off-line because credit for the inactive 
facility could be applied to one or both of the other two. The nature of the aquatic 
resource impacts would change because the different plant locations support 
different species and different life stages of fish. For this reason, trading among 
facilities and different operators could lead to unpredictable and probably less 
effective mitigation. As of the writing of this FEIS in mid-2003, Roseton and 
Bowline operate as peaking load facilities, as opposed to base load operation which 
was the case when the DEIS was published in 1999. If trading of credits among 
facilities and operators were to be incorporated into the permits of the HRSA 
facilities, credits from Bowline and Roseton could allow Indian Point to operate with 
little or no mitigation. This scenario would be contrary to the site-specific nature of 
BTA determinations required by 6 NYCRR Part 704 and CWA §316(b). Carrying 
credits accumulated in one year forward to subsequent years would not be a change 
from HRSA requirements. However, as proposed in the DEIST credits could be 
carried forward and transferred to another facility. As discussed above, trading 
credits between the three facilities would add a new dimension of uncertainty to fish 
protection. Allowing credits accumulated at one facility in one year to be credited to 
another facility in a subsequent calendar year would be likely to compound this 
uncertainty. 

Fish protection credit would also be added for the difference between SPDES flows 
(maximum pumping rate) and efficient flows at Indian Point, in contrast to the 
HRSA where credits were earned by operating Indian Point at mitigative flows (less 
than efficient). This change would lower the baseline from which credit for 
mitigation is measured. While not necessarily a reduction in fish protection from 
HRSA levels in and of itself, it would be coupled with a proposed level of protection 
less than HRSA levels. The lower starting point would mask some of the resultant 
reduction in fish protection. 

The proposed measures specific to Indian Point would provide a significant 
reduction of fish protection by eliminating any requirement for outages (days off 
line). The preferred alternative proposes to achieve fish protection at that site 
solely through flow reductions without any outages. This would eliminate the 
previous HRSA requirement for 42 unit-days off line each calendar year. 

The cumulative effect of the three changes described above would produce a 
scenario much lest protective than current conditions. In addition! no new 
measures to reduce fish mortality at Roseton and Bowline are proposed. These 
relaxations in mitigation appear inconsistent with "anti-backsliding" prohibitions of 
the Clean Water Act. 1S3 

The following excerpt from the review of the 1999 DEIS written by ESSA 
Technologies Inc.! for the Department! summarizes differences between the 
generators' preferred alternative and HRSA conditions. 

183 CWA §303(d)(4)(8); 33 U.S.c. §1313(d)(4)(8); see also 40 CFR 131.12, 
40 CFR 122.62, and 40 CFR 122.44. 
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"The proposed action put forward in the DEIS is a derivative of the 
Settlement Agreement scheme with some very critical differences. The 
proposed action: 

1. translates the prior entrainment mitigation outage targets 
based on units of days to targets based on the aggregate 
Conditional Mortality Rate (CMR) due to entrainment for five 
target species: striped bass, American shad, bay anchovy, river 
herring and tomcod; 

2. proposes that unlike the prior Credit Points, the new Fish 
Protection Points (FPPs) may be carried forward across years as 
well as traded between stations; 

3. consistent with stipulated maximum flow requirements in 
the 1981 and 1987 SPDES permits for Indian Point, the proposal 
calculates and adds to the protection target the number of FPPs 
equivalent to the difference between "SPDES flowslf and efficient 
flows for Indian Point Units 2 & 3; 

4. proposes to continue the operation of current Modified 
Ristroph screen technology at the Indian Point Station for 
reduction of impingement mortality; 

5. proposes to continue deployment of the barrier net at the 
Bowline Station for reduction of impingement mortality; 

6. proposes to continue the management and mitigation 
regime for "thermal and chemical" discharge as carried out 
under the prior 1981 and 1987 permits, and 

7. proposes to meet the requirements for entrainment 
mitigation exclusively through the management of station flows 
without necessarily invoking requirements for unit outages as 
previously requ ired. ,,184 

184 ESSA, 2000; Section 2.2. Back to FEIS Sections 
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Mitigation - 7. DEIS includes little information on barrier 
systems and acoustic deterrents. 

The Department concurs that additional information and updates to the data used in 
the DEIS are necessary. Additional information on several technologies follows. 

Wedge-Wire Screens 

Recent designs in water withdrawal technology have included development of 
wedge-wire screens to \\filter" water prior to entrance into a system. Wedge-wire 
screens usually are designed with small openingsr for example 2 mm slot width, but 
they can be designed with larger or smaller openings. Screening of water being 
withdrawn from a source water body is standard practice to eliminate fouling and 
clogging of pumps and cooling systems by detritus or large fishesr thus older power 
generation facilities typically employed traveling screens with approximately 3/8 
inch mesh openings. This design excludes sticks, macrophytes (large aquatic 
plants) and large fishes from being entrained with the cooling water but does not 
exclude smaller organisms or particles. Bowline POint, Roseton and Indian Point 
facilities incorporate various types of large-mesh traveling screens, often with 
improved collection mechanisms and fish/detritus return mechanisms, in their 
intake designs. 

The advantage of fine mesh wedge-wire screens is that the small openings prevent 
small aquatic organisms from being entrained into the circulating water system. 
Two millimeter slot width has been employed in new facility designs and it is 
expected that this opening will prevent ichthyoplankton larger than 15 mm from 
being entrained. In general, fishes greater than 15 mm length are greater than 2 
mm in width, and are thus not susceptible to entrainment. The velocity of the 
water drawn into a system is directly associated with the size of the slot through 
which it is drawn. The Department imposes a low through-slot velocity to ensure 
that organisms are not impinged on the screen because they cannot swim away 
from the intake velocity. EPA recommends a through-slot velocity of 0.5 fps or less, 
but the Department has issued recent permits for intakes that generally have halve 
that velocity.185 Additional protection is afforded by the current from tides or river 
flow on a wedge-wire screen because it assists in moving organisms away from the 
influence of the intake. 

New power generation facilities recently approved in New York are all combined
cycle designs with closed-cycle cooling. 186 Combined-cycle facility produces two 
thirds of its power with a gas turbine (which does not require cooling), only one 
third of the facility requires cooling. This cooling requirement is further reduced by 
approximately 95 percent by employing closed-cycle cooling. Thus, typical cooling 
water requirements are 7 to 9 million gallons of water per day (MGD). This volume 
can be accommodated with two T-shaped sets of cylindrical screens six feet in 
diameter with 1 mm slot openings, with through-slot velocity of 0.2 feet per second. 

185 Athens Interim Decision. 

186 Athens Interim Decision. 
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In contrast, a single-cycle power generating facility using once-through cooling, 
such as Roseton Generating Station, requires a maximum of 926 MGD for cooling at 
full flow operation (less at efficient flow). For such a once-through cooling system! 
even with larger screens at higher intake velocities, a great number of wedge-wire 
screens would be required to supply the necessary cooling water; engineering 
challenges, higher costs and loss of generating capacity would likely result. 

Fish Barriers 

Since the preparation and filing of the DEIS in 1999{ a new technology for 
eliminating aquatic organisms from a cooling water intake structure has emerged 
and been permitted by the Department. The technology is known generally as an 
"aquatic filter barrier" (AFB); the Gunderboom® Marine Life Exclusion System™ 
(MLESTI'1) is the system which has been deployed, studied and permitted in NYS. 
Despite its name, use of the MLES™ is not restricted to marine systems. 

The MLES™ is a semi-permeable fabric barrier which surrounds an intake structure 
and allows water to enter while excluding most very small particles, including 
aquatic organisms. Additional components of the MLES™ include: the structures 
necessary to maintain the barrier in place, such as anchors and floatation; a 
cleaning device; monitoring equipment; and other miscellaneous equipment as 
necessitated by the specific site conditions. Because the system is flexible{ it may 
be shaped to follow desired water depth or to increase surface area. The barrier 
may be constructed in sections, allowing easier maintenance, installation and 
retrieval. At present, only one company, Gunderboom, has a patent to construct 
this type of barrier. Thus, an MLES™ is commonly referred to by the 
"Gunderboom®" trade name. 

Gunderboom® MLES™ I alone and in combination with other technologies, have 
been determined to be BTA at a number of facilities on the Hudson River, and 
requirements for installation have been written into the SPDES permits. Those with 
MLESTM requirements include the new electric generation facilities at Bowline Unit 3 
(700 MW combined cycle) and Bethlehem Energy Center (750MW combined cycle). 
The Empire State Newsprint Project, a 500 MW combined-cycle facility in 
Rensselaer, New York, was issued a draft permit for an MLESTM in 2001. Lovett 
Generating Station Units 3-5{ an existing facility with a 450 MW generating 
capacity, was issued a SPDES permit which included an MLESTr<l in February, 2003. 

The Bowline Unit 3 MLESTM may generally be described as a straight line fabric 
screen, 137 feet in length and 27 feet deep, that allows 7.5 MGD of intake flow 
(maximum). ® Flow-through velocity is predicted to be approximately 0.004 fps 
with a flow rate of approximately 1.4 gallons per minute per square foot. An air
flow backwash system, strain gauges, water level monitors, and special bottom 
sealing fabric are required as part of the system. Seasonal deployment of the 
MLESTM, from February 15 through September 30, will allow protection during the 
reproductive seasons of major Hudson River fish species. 

The Bethlehem Energy Center facility will employ a different MLES™ design[ yet still 
use Gunderboom fabric material as the principal screening device. A 16' by 145' 
rectangular H-pile and sheet pile structure will be constructed to support twelve 
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removable filter panels orientated to the river flow. The structure is sized for a 
maximum of 8.5 MGD flow with a fabric flow-through rate of 3.1 gallons per minute 
per square foot. (0.007 fps). Seasonal deployment of the MLES™ from April 
through August will be necessary for adequate protection to organisms. These filter 
panels will be removed mechanically for maintenance and at the end of each 
seasonal deployment; monitoring by the plant operator to ensure water passage, of 
strain on the panels, and related variables will be required. 

The SPDES permit issued for the existing Lovett Generating Station requires the 
permittee to provide information, analyses and plans necessary to install, operate 
and maintain an MLESTM. It is anticipated that this structure will be a Gunderboom 
curtain in the river that surrounds the intakes of Units 3,4 & 5. This means the 
curtain will be subject to tidal influence and will have some movement with river 
currents and wind. Close attention to operational parameters and maintenance will 
be required. The permit includes a protocol for operation, maintenance, monitoring, 
and responses. 

The draft permit for the proposed Empire State Newsprint Project (ESNP) specifies 
an MLES'M that is somewhat different from those already permitted. The intake will 
be constructed a distance into the river along the bottom. The proposed 
Gunderboom@ barrier of the MLES™ will necessarily be offshore, too, surrounding 
the wedge-wire intake screens in an oval shape 90' by 60' and be attached to 16 
fender piles permanently installed in the river. This system is designed for a 
maximum of 9.7 MGD, with a through-screen flow of 0.01 feet per second and a 
flow rate of approximately 4.0 gallons per minute per square foot through the 
Gunderboom@ fabric. The MLES™ would be deployed and operational during the 
primary fish spawning season in that section of the Hudson River, April 15 - June 
30. 

The Department is working with other facility owners toward investigating this 
method of aquatic mitigation at other existing generation facilities within New York 
State where an MLES™ could potentially reduce impingement and entrainment 
mortality. 

Acoustic Deterrent System 

A number of behavioral deterrent systems (e.g. fish hammers, hanging chains, 
bubble curtains, strobe lights, mercury lights etc.) have been studied by utilities in 
New York State for reducing impingement impacts at cooling water intakes. High 
frequency sound is the only behavioral deterrent technology shown to be effective 
and currently in use as an impingement mitigation technology in New York. The 
technology is in use at the J. A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Generating Station (NGS), 
located on the south shore of Lake Ontario, and has effectively reduced the 
impingement of alewife at the station. The fish deterrent system, known by the 
trademark "Fish Startle System", emits a high frequency, broadband sound (122 -
128 KHz) at a source level of 190 decibels. The system has three major 
components: the integrated projector assemblies (IPAs), the power cable running 
from shore to intake, and the control panel. The IPAs contain the signal generators 
and transducers that emit the high frequency, broadband sound which has been 
shown to be strongly avoided by members of the clupeid family. 
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In 1989! the New York Power Authority! which owns and operates the Fitzpatrick 
NGS, started developing the mitigation system after learning that high frequency 
sound evoked a strong avoidance effect in some species of herring. Laboratory 
testing was successfully conducted on alewife, then a temporary sound system was 
developed and tested in Lake Ontario in 1991. Preliminary results showed that the 
number of fish in front of the intake was reduced by 81 to 87 percent when the 
system was operated. Between April and July 1993, a second full scale test was 
conducted. Paired impingement samples were collected with the system on and off 
and compared against impingement samples collected at the nearby Nile Mile Point 
Unit 1 NGS (control facility). The Nile Mile Point station is a similar sized NGS! with 
a similar offshore intake structure. The 1993 study reported the overall 
effectiveness of the system to be 84 percent (i.e" an 84 percent reduction in 
impingement as compared to the control facility).187 

In 1995 1 the Department determined the acoustic deterrent system to be BTA for 
minimizing adverse environmental impact at the Fitzpatrick NGS, and the system 
was therefore incorporated as a condition of its SPDES permit. Because sound at 
this frequency and decibel level has been shown to be effective for certain clupeid 
species only (alewife, blueback herring and American shad), the technology by itself 
has limited application. However, in combination with other mitigative 
technologies, its application may be more widespread. 

British researchers have been testing an acoustic deterrent system on a number of 
species at a nuclear generating station in Belgium since 1997. The effectiveness of 
the system is stated to vary among species, due to species-specific hearing 
sensitivities and the levels at which a species will react to a sound stimulus. 
System efficiencies (deflection of fish) from 21 percent for flatfish, to up to 98 
percent for herring are reported ,188 This work is promising if it proves to be 
effective over a wide range of species. 

187 Ross et ai, 1996; Radle et ai, 2003. 

188 Maes et ai, 2003. 
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Mitigation - 8. The DEIS significantly overstates costs and 
energy impacts of closed cycle cooling. 

A discussion of cooling tower design and operation was presented in Section VIII a nd Appendix VIII of the DEIS. The Department requested ESSA Technologies, Ltd./ to review these analyses. This work was performed by D.S. Grogan Associates, Inc. and is included in Appendix V to this FEIS. 

The information presented in the DEIS regarding cooling tower design and cost estimates is generally reasonable, based upon the assumptions used for this analysis. In order to determine STA for individual sites, these assumptions should be modified or expanded to present further site-specific cooling tower alternatives which will result in different construction and operational costs/ as well as different environmental impacts. Such additional analyses should include: tower designs based on a variety of wet/dry bulb scenarios; wet towers; a variety of tower fill and nozzle scenarios modified to increase operational efficiency; pre-treatment of cooling tower makeup water; and historical operation information from large, existing wet/dry (hybrid) systems. 

The different closed-cycle cooling alternatives each result in different environmental impacts, including land use, aesthetics, fogging, evaporative losses, drift impacts, composition of the blowdown discharge, and thermal effects on the river. Energy efficiency, too, varies among the cooling technologies. For example/ wet/dry cooling tower systems create a larger parasitic load when compared with wet systems. This results in a need for replacement power from other facilities whose air and water emissions may have an adverse environmental impact. 

Costs of both construction and operation of closed systems are a concern when analyzing cooling system alternatives. The operational costs have been presented in the DEIS, but D.S. Grogan Associates, Inc. paints out that the cost of lost electric generation may be significantly different in the present era of power deregulation and may be seriously underestimated in the DEIS.189 Alternative designs that minimize this loss would significantly change the cost projections. 

A recent EPA update, published on March 19,2003, concerning 40 CFR Part 125, Proposed Regulations To Establish Requirements for CWIS at Phase II Existing Facilities; Notice of Data Availability; Proposed Rule, provides additional information on the cost of connecting a new facility to a closed-cycle system. It noted that the period of time for interconnections to be made for installations at existing facilities should be increased from EPA's earlier estimate and could require up to seven months at nuclear facilities. This could significantly increase the cost of closed-cycle systems unless very detailed planning and construction schedules are carried out to expeditiously complete this activity. Other revisions in EPA's analysis, however, show that compliance costs may actually be lower regarding energy penalties than originally forecast. 

189 Grogan, 2000. 
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Mitigation - 9. DEIS alternatives and proposed action do not 
present a fair picture of available alternatives. 

The Department concurs strongly with this comment. As discussed in the 
"Mitigation and Alternatives" section earlier in this FEISt based on the more specific 
descriptions of newer technologies and recent advances in established technologies 
discussed in preceding responses, and on discussions in the original DEIS, including 
DEIS Sections VII and VIII and Appendix VIII, the Department contends that a 
range of alternatives exist from which site-specific aquatic resource protection 
programs can be developed which will meet the requirements for BTA. 
Furthermore, the Department maintains that some of the most promising 
approaches for existing plants like these three Hudson River facilities will be in 
combinations of technologies, or technologies combined with improvements to 
management systems. 
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Other Topics - 10. The DEIS needs to consider effects of New 
York's recent conversion to a competitive energy market, take 
the State Energy Plan into account, or impose parity among 
facilities. 

The concept of parity, or leveling the playing field between two or more separate 
holders of the same type of permit, is not a Department policy per se; nor is it 
required in law or regulation. For each SPDES permit application that includes a 
cooling water intake structure, the Department must determine whether the 
location, design, construction, and capacity of the cooling water intake structure 
reflects the "best technology available" (BTA) to minimize adverse environmental 
impact. 190 The Department makes each BTA decision on a case-by-case, site
specific basis, without necessarily applying the technoiogy(s) or methodology(s) to 
minimize impacts between separate facilities in a rote manner that supports 
comparisons."91 

To make a BTA decision, the Department must assess the proposed action (issuance 
or renewal of a SPDES permit) against the environmental impacts (direct, indirect 
and cumulative) and determine whether the applicant's proposed method of 
addressing impacts outweighs alternative methods. This is necessarily a site
specific endeavor that requires examination of technologies having the potential to 
"fit" the facility and minimize adverse impacts to the extent warranted by the 
environmental harm in the source water body. A particular mitigative technology 
may not produce comparable reductions of impacts between two otherwise 
comparable facilities. Furthermore, for any particular mitigative technology a 
success differential is likely to exist between facilities with different types of 
generation systems, CWIS, and/or cooling systems. 

Mandating parity between existing facilities and new facilities subject to BTA 
determinations would require that an agency be able to resolve inherent difficulties 
and numerous issues, such as: (a) environmental impacts may not be the same, (b) 
construction, operation, and maintenance costs may not be the same (even using 
the same technology), (c) water bodies may be different, (d) public reaction to the 
project and/or perception of the need for minimization of impacts may be different, 
and (e) impacts to the State's energy capacity may be different. Such a mandate 
would also limit a decision maker'S flexibility to prescribe BTA remedies within the 
boundaries of the statute, which does not require parity between facilities or BTA 
decisions. 

In cases where the issues listed above are not present, in other words, where there 
is a strong basis for comparison between facilities, it is reasonable to expect that 
similar technologies and associated costs would be involved in prescribing a BTA 
remedy. However, this does not necessarily translate to "parity" because it is more 
likely to occur between the same types of facilities (i.e., between existing facilities 
or new facilities but not between an existing facility and a new facility). The 

190 33 U.s.c. §1326(b); 6 NYCRR §704.5. 

191 Athens Interim Decision 
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distinguishing issues listed above as examples are more likely to create discrepancies that interrupt attempts to level the playing field between or among separate BTA determinations. 

Parity thus does not present itself as a clear component of mitigation remedies in making a BTA determination. That does not prevent a decision making agency from assessing whether the level of costs imposed on an existing facility can generally be measured in terms of costs of mitigative technology installed by other (new or existing) facilities. However, the apparent physical, engineering discrepancies between an existing and a new facility and the potential biological differences between source water bodies militate against direct comparisons of such facilities. 

In conclusion, parity is not defined in the context of making a BTA determination. Absent a policy or administrative or judicial decision which identifies an acceptable equation for leveling out inherent discrepancies, the differences between existing and new facilities (and, potentially, the source water bodies) present significant obstacles to imposing parity to make newer, less polluting facilities cost competitive with older facilities. 
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Other Topics - 11. Radiation discharges are not discussed in 
the DEIS, but should be. 

Under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (AEA/1954), authority to regulate nuclear 
discharges is reserved to the federal government. 192 Discharges of cooling water 
from Indian Point Units 2 and 3 are regulated by NYS as SPDES discharges to the 
extent they contain effluent substances regulated pursuant to 6 NYCRR Part 703. 
Because Indian Point is a nuclear power generating facility, its construction, 
operation, and maintenance are regulated by the federal Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission(NRC), pursuant to the AEA/1954. 

In 1962, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), the NRC's predecessor agency, and 
then-Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, executed an "Agreement. . for 
Discontinuance of Certain Commission Regulatory Authority" (Agreement). 
Pursuant to that Agreement the AEC discontinued its regulatory authority over 
certain radioactive materials ("byproduct materials, source materials, and special 
nuclear materials in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass") so that NYS 
could apply its own licensing program to those substances. However, the AEC 
retained its licensing authority with respect to, among other things, the construction 
and operation of any production or utilization facility, including nuclear power 
generation facilities. Consequently, radioactive releases or discharges from nuclear 
power generation facilities are regulated, today, by the NRC, not NYS. 

Under the authority of the AEA/1954 and 10 CFR Part 50, the NRC issues licenses 
and license extensions to nuclear power generating facilities and regulates any 
releases of radioactive material from licensed facilities. The current NRC licenses 
for Indian Point Unit 2 and Indian Point Unit 3 expire in 2013 and 2015, 
respectively.193 The New York State SPDES permit for Indian Point Units 2 and 3 
will control effluent discharges as to all substances controlled by the regulations set 
forth in 6 NYCRR Part 703 that are not otherwise controlled by the federal NRC 
authority in 10 CFR Part 50. Thus, the Department does not have the authority to 
require a SPDES permit renewal application to identify discharges that do not fall 
within its SPDES jurisdiction. 

The 1962 Agreement fostered the creation of a licensing program at the state level 
for limited purposes where NYS had demonstrated to the AEC that sufficient 
technical expertise had been developed with regard to a short list of regulated 
substances. It bears repeating that in 1962, NYS did not undertake to acquire the 
AEC's authority to license nuclear power generation facilities or any radiation 
releases or discharges that could be associated with them, nor does NYS presently 
have or seek to develop the expertise necessary to administer such a licensing 
program. 

192 Atomic Energy Act of 1954,42 U.S.c. 2021; see §2021(c)(1). 

193 Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 2 and Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 3, 
operators of the respective nuclear generation plants, have stated in the media that 
they expect to begin the process of NRC license extension in 2006. Department staff 
understand from an independent inquiry to NRC staff that the 2006 date projected to 
start license extension is a reasonable one. 
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As noted above, New York State's SPDES permit renewal process is entirely 
separate from the federal NRC license extension process. However, the Department 
does have a role in the NRC license extension process. Because these facilities 
discharge cooling water into navigable waters of the United States, the 
Department's role in the NRC license extension proceeding will be to process and 
issue or deny the licensee's application for a state water quality certificate, pursuant 
to §401 of the Clean Water Act194

• Obtaining a state water quality certificate is a 
prerequisite to extending an NRC license. For the NRC to make a decision to grant 
or deny license extension, Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 2 and Entergy Nuclear 
Indian Point 3 will need to deliver a NYS water quality certificate to the NRC 
applicable to both Units 2 and 3. In considering whether to issue or deny a water 
quality certificate for Indian Pont Units 2 and 3, the Department will apply the water 
quality standards set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 700, et seq. 

In light of the foregoing, concerns for possible radioactive releases in the cooling 
water discharged from Indian Point, or concerns for possible health effects from 
radioactive emiSSions, should be addressed directly to the NRC, not the 
Department, either as a license compliance matter or in the course of license 
extension proceedings. Such concerns cannot be addressed in conditions to a 
SPDES permit. 

194 33 U.S.c. §1341 
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Other Topics - 12. Several commentors expressed generalized 
opposition to renewal for one or more facilities. 

These comments, while clearly deeply felt, did not raise substantive issues which 
can be addressed in the context of the issues and information included in this FEIS. 
Accordingly, no response or analysis is offered. 
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Please note that appendices are not available on the website. However, 
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APPENDIX TO IV-1 

INDEX OF FISH PROTECTION FOR FIVE TAXA OF FISH 
BASED ON THE 1981 AND 1987 SPDES PERMITS FOR THE 
BOWLINE, INDIAN POINT, AND ROSETON POWER 
PLANTS 

A. PURPOSE OF THE INDEX 

Under the proposed action in this DEIS, the owners of Bowline Point, Indian Point Units 
2 and 3, and Roseton will operate their respective power plants to assure levels of 
protection for Hudson River fishes at least equal to the levels ensured by the 1981 and 
1987 SPDES permits on average for five taxa (striped bass, white perch, Atlantic tomcod, 
bay anchovy, and river herring) during the 10-year period from 2001 through 2010. The 
1981 and 1987 SPDES permits did not specify levels of fish protection. Rather, they 
stipulated outages and flow limits during certain months. Therefore, an index of fish 
protection was developed for this DEIS to: 1) convert the outage days and flow limits 
into equivalent (target) levels of fish protection and 2) create an accounting system for 
meeting those target levels. 

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE INDEX 

1. Definition of Fish Protection 

Fish protection, for the index, is defined as a reduction in the conditional mortality rate 
(CMR) due to entrainment offish. Entrainment CMR is the probability offish dying 
from passage through the cooling water system of a power plant. It is expressed as the 
fractional reduction in the number offish in the Hudson River at the end of the first year 
of Hfe. 

2. Selection of the Fish Taxa in the Index 

The five taxa of fish included in the index are intended to represent the fish community 
susceptible to entrainment. The taxa were jointly selected by technical staffs representing 
the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, the Hudson River 
utilities, Natural Resources Defense Council, Scenic Hudson, and Riverkeeper. 
Collectively, these taxa cover the entire 32-week period of entrainment, i.e., from week 8 
(late February) through week 39 (mid September). 



3. Derivation of The Target Levels of Fish Protection 

The target levels of fish protection are based on both the outages and flows stipulated by 
the 1981 and 1987 SPDES permits over the 10-year period beginning in May 1981. The 
t 981 and 1987 SPDES permits stipulated that the total number of unit outage days to be 
taken were: 

• 42 each year on average at Indian Point between May 10 and August I ()a 

• 30 days each year at Bowline and Roseton between May 15 and June 30 
• 31 days each year at Bowline in July. 

The flows stipulated in the SPDES permits (Table N-l) for Bowline and Roseton were 
the same as the flows required to efficiently operate these plants. However, the flows 
stipulated in the SPDES permit for Indian Point were below those required for efficient 
operation at full power. Therefore, the target level for Indian Point includes fish 
protection associated with the lower-than-efficient flows stipulated in its SPDES permit 
as well as fish protection associated with outages. 

The target levels of fish protection are expressed as the annual number of fish protection 
points (FPP) summed over 10 years. The annual FPP number was determined using the 
equations: 

FPP. = '" E2Flowweek - P2Flowweek (1000'" CMR ) 
Flows L.... E2Fl L.... week,taxa (1) 

Weelcs OW week Taxa 

FPP = " DweeJc P2FlowweeJc - PIFlowweek (1000" CMR ) 
Outages ~ 7 P2Fl L.J week,taxa (2) 

WeeJcr ow week Taxa 

(3) 

where 

CMRwe4k./aXIJ = the weekly entrairunent CMR for a taxon at efficient flow and full power, 
using estimated through-plant mortality rates 

E2Flowwuk =the average flow for the week required to operate the station at maximum 
efficiency and full power during 2-unit operation; 

P 1 Flowwuk =the average flow for the week allowed under the 1981 and 1987 SPDES 
permits during I-unit operation; 

P2Flowwuk =the average flow for the week allowed under the 198 I and 1987 SPDES 
permits during 2-unit operation; 



Dweek = the number of days in a week that are within the specified outage period under the 
1981 and 1987 SPDES permits and during which only 1 unit is operating. 

" D equals the number of outage days stipulated under the 1981 and 1987 SPDES 
"-' .-w .... 

permits. 

Weekly entrainment CMRs were estimated using a modified Empirical Transport Model 
(See DBIS Appendix VI.l.A). The entrainment CMRs were based on spatial and 
temporal distribution data for the years 1991 through 1997 because these years are more 
likely to represent future conditions than previous years (See DBIS Section V). 

F or calculating the annual FP P OWage.s, the outage days stipulated in the 1981 and 1987 
SPDES pennits were assigned to weeks, within their associated outage period, that had 
the lowest fish protection point values, totaled across taxa. Week 1 is defined as the first 
week in January with a Monday_ The starting date of week 1 can vary from January 1 
through January 7. For the index, January 4 was selected as the starting date for week 1 
because it is midway between January 1 and January 7. 

The fish protection index accords greater importance to those weeks that have a higher 
total entrainment CMR value, regardless of the contribution of individual taxa. Thus, it is 
intended to provide greater protection for those taxa that make a greater contribution to 
the total entrainment CMR. 

4. The Target Level of Fish Protection by Plant 

a. Indian Point 

The 42 unit outage days each year on average stipulated for Indian Point equal 6 weeks. 
Weeks 19 through 32 occur partly or completely within the outage period of May 10 
through August 10 for Indian Point. Of those weeks, the six with the lowest total FPP 
potential are weeks 19,20,29,30,31, and 32 (Appendix Table IV-2. However, only 
two days in week 32 fall within the May 10 through August 10 period. Therefore, five 
days are needed from the week with the next lowest total FPP total (week 21). The total 
number of fish protection points for a 6-week, I-unit outage at L"1dian Point based on 
weeks 19,20,21,29,30,31, and 32 is 37.6. 

The potential FPPs totaled across all weeks and taxa for both Indian Point units is 527.40 
using efficient flows and 502.89 using SPDES permit flows. The difference, 24.5, 
represents the fish protection points afforded by the SPDES permit flows. 

The annual number offish protection points for outages (37.6) plus those for SPDES 
permit flows (24.5), result in a target level of fish protection for Indian Point of 621 over 
the IO-year period from 2001 through 2010, i.e., an average of 62.1 fish protection points 
per year. 



The 1981 and 1987 SPDES permits stipulated that a minimum of20 outage weeks shall 
have been taken at the end of four years. i.e., 83% of the 24 outage weeks that would be 
taken if an average of 6 outage weeks were taken over the four years, and that a minimum 
of 45 outage weeks shall have been taken at the end of eight years, i.e., 94% of the 48 
outage weeks that would be taken if an average of 6 outage weeks were taken over the 
eight years. Therefore, the index of fish protection at Indian Point will be at least 206 (4 
x 62.1 x 0.83) at the end of four years and at least 467 (8 x 62.1 x 0.94) at the end of 
eight years. 

b. Bowline 

The 30 unit outage days each year stipulated for Bowline between May 15 and June 30 
require four full weeks and two days from a fifth week. Weeks 19 through 26 occur 
partly or totally within the outage period of May 15 through June 30. Of those weeks, the 
five with the lowest total potential FPP are weeks 19 through 23 (Appendix Table IV-3). 
However, only two days from week 19 fall within the May 15 through June 30 period. 
Therefore, the two days from week 19 plus the 28 days from weeks 20 through 23, equal 
30 days. TIle total number of fish protection points for a 30-day, l-unit outage at Bowline 
based on weeks 19 through 23 is 7.68. 

The 31 unit outage days each year stipulated for Bowline in July require four full weeks 
and three days from a fifth week. Weeks 26 through 30 occur partly or totally within July. 
Four days from week 26,21 days from weeks 27 through 29, and 6 days from week 30 
equal 31 days. The total number of fish protection points for a 31-day, I-unit outage at 
Bowline based on weeks 26 through 30 is 14.42. 

The annual number of fish protection points for a 30-day outage between May 15 and 
June 30 (7.68) plus those for a 31-day outage in July (14.42), result in a target level of 
fish protection for Bowline of221 over the lO-year period from 2001 through 2010, Le., 
22.1 fish protection points per year. 

c. Roseton 

The 30 unit outage days each year stipulated for Roseton between May 15 and June 30 
require four full weeks and two days from a fifth week. Weeks 19 through 26 occur 
partly or totally Viithin the outage period of May 15 through June 30. Of those weeks, the 
five with the lowest total potential FPP are weeks 19,23,24,25, and 26 (Appendix Table 
IV -4). However, only two days from week 19 fall within the May 15 through June 30 
period. Therefore, four days are needed from week with the next lowest potential FPP 
(week 22). The total nwnber of fish protection points for a 30-day, I-unit outage at 
Roseton based on weeks 19,22,23,24,25, and 26 is 17.59. The target level offish 
protection for Roseton is 175.9 over the lO-year period from 2001 through 2010. 



TABLE IV-I 

PROPOSED COOLING WATER FLOW RATES AT 
ROSETON, INDIAN POINT AND BOWLINE POINT 

ROSETON (2 units) 

Jan 1 -May 14 60 418,000 

May 15 - run 14 71 561,000 

Jun 15 - Sep 24 82 641,000 

Sep 25 - Oct 16 72 561,000 

Oct 17 - Dec 31 64 418,000 

INDIAN POINT (each unit) 

Jan 1 -May 15 67 504,000 

May 16 - May 22 70 560,000 

May 23-May 31 72 672,000 

Jun l-lun 8 75 731,000 

Jun 9- Sep 30 81 840,000 

Oct I-Oct31 76 731,000 

Nov I-Dec 31 67 504,000 

BOWLINE POINT (2 units) 

Jan I-May 14 61 514,000 

May 15 - Jun 15 72 514,000 

Jun 16 - Oct 15 84 632,000· 

Oct 16 -Dec 31 64 514,000 

a The Bowline Point plant will operate at 632,000 gpm from June 16 through October 15 of 
each year, until flows have to be increased to 768,000 gpm to maintain unit efficiency or 
to meet thermal standards. This decision will be reviewed on a weekly basis. The increase 
in flow will be at the sole discretion of a & R, but will be considered a deviation from 
normal operating flows for the purposes of reporting. 



Appendix Table N-2. Fish protection points (FPP) for a 6-week outage at one Indian Point unit betWeen 
May 10 and Augnst 10 based on entrainment CMRs for 2-unit operation and SPDES permit flows. 

Entrainment CMR x 1000 Outage Period FPP 

Starting Week SPDES White Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days in Unit FPP 
date of No. Pemrit perch bass herring anchovy tomcod 'May- outage 
week Flow Aug. days 

(gpm) period 

5-Jan 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12-1an 2 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
19-Jan 3 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
26-Jan 4 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2-Feb 5 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9-Feb 6 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

16-Feb 7 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
23-Feb 8 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.33 13.33 
I-Mar 9 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.22 19.22 
8-Mar 10 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.75 25.75 

IS-Mar 11 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 23.80 23.80 
22-Mar 12 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 J5.21 15.21 
29-Mar 13 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.65 7.65 

5-Apr 14 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.18 3.18 
12-Apr 15 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.91 5.91 
19-Apr 16 1008 0.08 0.00 0.15 0.00 3.67 3.90 
26-Apr 17 1008 0.22 0.00 1.19 0.00 5.56 6.97 
3-May 18 1008 0.53 0.07 0.73 0.00 4.01 534 

10-May 19 1024 0.96 1.09 0.64 0.26 5.39 8.34 7 7 4.17 
17-May 20 1152 2.34 4.53 0.71 0.14 5.03 12.75 7 7 6.38 
24-MaY 21 1344 4.21 8.50 0.58 1.07 7.84 22.21 7 5 793 
31.May 22 1440 5.83 16.16 0.44 2.03 6.62 31.08 7 0 0.00 

7-Jun 23 1616 8.90 25.32 0.99 7.22 2.97 45.39 7 0 0.00 
14-Jun 24 1680 6.67 24.13 1.85 10.47 0.00 43.13 7 0 0.00 
21-Jun 25 1680 5.85 26.26 1.03 21.13 0.00 54.26 7 0 0.00 
28-Jun 26 1680 5.43 13.62 0.31 22.63 0.00 41.97 7 0 0.00 

S-Jul 27 1680 5.42 4.30 0.10 28.75 0.00 38.57 7 a 0.00 
12-Jul 28 1680 2.15 1.23 0.10 21.36 0.00 24.83 7 a 0.00 
19-Jul 29 1680 1.12 0.61 0.20 15.00 0.00 16.94 7 7 8.47 
26-Jul 30 1680 0.41 0.31 0.10 10.20 0.00 11.02 7 7 5.51 
2-Aug 31 1680 0.10 0.20 0.00 8.26 0.00 8.56 7 7 4.28 
9-Aug 32 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.01 0.00 6.01 2 2 0.86 

16-Aug 33 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.36 0.00 3.36 
23-Aug 34 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.63 0.00 1.63 
30-Aug 35 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.02 0.00 1.02 

6-Sep 36 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.00 0.71 
13-Sep 37 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.51 
20-Sep 38 1680 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.20 
27-Sep 39 1584 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 

4·0ct 40 1456 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
11-0ct 41 1456 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
18-0ct 42 1456 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ( 



Entrainment CMR x 1000 Outage Period FPP 

Starting Week SPDES White Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days in Unit FPP 
date of No. Permit perch bass herring anchovy tomeod May- outage 
week Flow Aug. days 

(gpm) period 

25-0et 43 1456 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I-Nov 44 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-Nov 45 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

IS-Nov 46 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
22-Nov 47 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
29-Nov 48 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

6-Dec 49 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
l3-Dee 50 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20-Dee 51 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
27-Dec 52 1008 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 50.22 126.32 9.12 162.08 155.15 502.89 37.60 



Appendix Table IV-3. Fish protection points (FPP) for a 30-day outage at one Bowline 
tmit between May 15 and June 30 and for a 31-day outage at one Bowline unit in July 
based on entrainment CMRs for 2-unit operation and SPDES pennit flows. 

Entrairunent CMR x 1000 Outage Period FPP 

Starting Week SPDES 'Nhite Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days Days Unit FPP 
date of No. Permit perch bass herring anchovy torncod in in outage 
week Flow May- July days 

(gpm) Jun 

5-Jan 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12-Jan 2 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
19-Jan 3 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
26-Jan 4 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2-Feb 5 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9-Feb 6 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

16-Feb 7 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
23-Feb 8 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.10 6.10 
1-Mar 9 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.60 &.60 
B-Mar 10 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.50 13.50 

IS-Mar Ii 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.20 12.20 
22-Mar 12 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.90 &.90 
29-Mar 13 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 6.00 

5-Apr 14 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.70 3.70 
12-Apr 15 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.10 4.10 
19-Apf 16 514 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.80 3.90 
26-Apr 17 514 0.10 0.00 0.20 0.00 4.70 5.00 
3-May 18 514 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.00 3.60 3.80 

lO-May 19 514 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 3.30 3.70 2 2 0.53 
17·May 20 514 0.20 0.40 0.10 0.00 2.40 3.10 7 7 1.55 
24-May 21 514 0.30 0.50 0.10 0.20 2.70 3.80 7 7 1.90 
3 I-May 22 514 0.30 0.90 0.10 DAD 1.70 3.40 7 7 1.70 

7-Jun 23 514 0.50 1.40 0.20 1.40 0.50 4.00 7 7 2.00 
14-Jun 24 598 0.30 1.60 0.30 2.80 0.00 5.00 7 0 0.00 
21-Jun 25 632 0.40 1.90 0.10 SAO 0.00 7.80 7 0 0.00 
28-Jun 26 632 0.30 0.90 0.00 7.10 0.00 8.30 3 4 4 2.37 

5-Jul 27 632 0.20 0.50 0.00 7.70 0.00 8.40 7 7 4.20 
12-Jul 28 632 0.10 0.20 0.00 6.30 0.00 6.60 7 7 3.30 
19-Jul 29 632 0.10 0.20 0.00 5.20 0.00 5.50 7 7 2.75 
26-Jul 30 632 0.00 0.10 0.00 4.10 0.00 4.20 6 6 1.80 
2-Aug 31 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.30 0.00 3.30 
9-Aug 32 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.20 0.00 2.20 

16-Aug 33 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 0.00 1.10 
23-Aug 34 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.00 0.60 
3D-Aug 35 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 DAD 0.00 0.40 

6-Sep 36 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.30 
13-Sep 37 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.20 
20-Sep 38 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 
27-Sep 39 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4-0ct 40 632 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 I 

\ 



Entrainment CMR. x 1000 Outage Period FPP 

Starting Week SPDES White Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days Days Unit FPP 
date of No, Pennit perch bass herring anchovy tomcod in in outage 
week Flow May- July days 

(gpm) Jun 

II-Oct 41 598 0.00 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 
IS-Oct 42 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 
25-0ct 43 514 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
1-Noy 44 514 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-Noy 45 514 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 

I5-Nov 46 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
22-Noy 47 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
29-Noy 48 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 

6-Dec 49 514 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
13-Dec 50 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
20-Dec 51 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
27-Dec 52 514 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 3.10 8.70 1.30 48.90 85.80 147.80 22.10 



Appendix Table IV -4. Fish protection points (FPP) for a 30-day outage at one Roseton 
unit between May 15 and June 30 based on entrainment CMRs for 2-unit operation and 
SPDES pemrit flows. 

Entrainment CMR x 1000 Outage Period FPP 
Starting Week SPDES White Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days in Unit FPP 
date of No. Permit perch bass herring anchovy tomcod May- outage 
week Flow June days 

(gpm) period 

5-Jan I 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12-Jan 2 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
19-Jan 3 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
26-Jan 4 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2-Feb S 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9-Feb 6 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

16-Feb 7 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
23-Feb 8 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 2.10 
I-Mar 9 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.80 4.80 
8-Mar 10 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 2.10 

IS-Mar 11 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 2.10 
22-Mar 12 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.90 2.90 
29-Mar 13 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 1.90 

5-Apr 14 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 
12-Apr 15 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.10 
19-Apr 16 418 0.10 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.20 0.60 
26-Apr 17 418 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.20 1.20 
3-May 18 418 2.20 0.70 0.90 0.00 0.10 3.90 

10-May 19 459 7.60 2.30 1.60 0.00 0.10 11.60 2 2 0.99 
17-May 20 561 12.30 3.70 4.20 0.00 0.20 20040 7 0 0.00 
24-May 21 561 13.30 5.60 3.90 0.00 DAD 23.20 7 0 0.00 
31-May 22 561 9.50 6.00 2.20 0.00 0.40 18.10 7 4 3.10 

7-Jun 23 561 7.70 4.70 3040 0.00 0.10 15.90 7 7 4.77 
14-Jun 24 630 6.00 4.90 2.90 0.00 0.00 13.80 7 7 4.14 
21-Jun 25 641 3.70 3.60 2.30 0.20 0.00 9.80 7 7 2.94 
28-Jun 26 641 4.50 3.20 4.50 0.60 0.00 12.80 3 3 1.65 

5-Jul 27 641 3.10 1.20 4.00 1.70 0.00 10.00 
12-Jul 28 641 1.50 0.60 3.00 2.20 0.00 7.30 
19-Jul 29 641 0.70 0.60 1.30 1.50 0.00 4.10 
26-Jul 30 641 0.30 0.30 0.70 1.20 0.00 2.50 
2-Aug 31 641 0.20 0.10 0.40 1.30 0.00 2.00 
9-Aug 32 641 0.10 0.00 0.30 1.20 0.00 1.60 

16-Aug 33 641 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.80 0.00 1.00 
23-Aug 34 641 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.40 
3D-Aug 35 641 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 

6-Sep 36 641 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 
13-Sep 37 641 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10 
20-Sep 38 618 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
27-Sep 39 561 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4-0ct 40 561 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
II-Oct 41 541 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 



Entrainment CMR x 1000 Outage Period FPP 
/ 
?' Starting Week SPDES White Striped River Bay Atlantic Total Days in Unit FPP 

date of No. Permit perch bass herring anchovy tomcod May- outage 
week Flow JW1e days 

(gpm) period 

IS-Oct 42 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Zs.oct 43 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I-Nov 44 418 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-Nov 45 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 

IS-Nov 46 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
22-Nov 47 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
29-Nov 48 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

6-Dec 49 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
13-Dec 50 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 
2{)"Dec 51 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
27·Dec S2 418 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 73.40 37.50 36.50 11.40 \8.20 177.00 17.59 
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2. DOT 
3. Plot Plan 
4. Soil Survey 
5. NYSDEC Wetlands 
6. NWI Wetlands 
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Source: USGS quadrangle map, Wappingers Falls. NY, 1956, photorevised 1981. 

Map 1. Location of the Roseton Generating Station. 
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APPENDIX lV.2 

Source: New York State Department of Transportation, 1973. 

Map 2 Locarionofthe Roseton Generating Station. 
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.Map 3. Plot plan. Roseton site. 
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Source: USGS quadrangle map. Wappingers Falls, Orange County. NY, 1973. 

Map 5. NYSDEC wetlands map. Roseton site. 
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Map 6. NWI wetlands map, Roseton site. 
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.4PPENDIX IV.B.l-l 

Source: FEMA. Aood InstlraJ1Ce Rate Map (FIRM), Panel No. 360827-0001-0005. 

Map 7. Federal Emergency Management Agency flood zone 
designations, Roseton site. 
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Source: USGS quadrangle map, Peekskill, NY. 1957, photorevised 1981. 

Map 1. Location of the Indian Point Generating Station. 
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APPENDIX lY.B.l-l 

Source: New York State Department ofTransportaoon, 1973. 

Map 2. Location of the Indian Point Generating Station. 
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Source: Con Edison 

Map 3a. Plot plan, Unit 3, Indian Point site. 
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Map 3b. Plot plan. Unit 2, Indian Point site. 
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APPENDIX IV.B.I-l 

Source: Putnam and Westchester County Soil Survey, USDA, September 1994. 

Map 4. Soil survey map. Indian Point site. 
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Source: USGS quadrangle map. Peeksk.lll, NY, 1973. 

Map 5. NYSDEC wetlands map. Indian Point site. 
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Map 6. NWI wetland map. Indian Point site. 
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Source: FEMA, Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). Panel No. 360-906-0004-8. 

Map 7. Federal Emergency Management Agency shoreline 
designations, Indian Point site. 
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Source: USGS quadrangle map, Have/Straw, NY, 1967, pholorevisad 1979. 

Map 1. Location of the Bowline Point Generating Station. 
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Map 2. Location of the Bowline Point Generating Station. 
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Map 3. Plot plan of Bowline Point Generating Station. 
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Source; Roddand County Soil Survey. USDA, October 1990. 
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Source: uSGS Quadrangle map. Haverstraw, NY. 1973. 
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Map 5. NYSDEC wetlands map, Bowline Point site. 
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APPENDIX lV-B.I-l 

Source: FEMA, Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), Panel No. 360682-OOO1-C. 

Map 7. Federal Emergency Management Agency shoreline 
designations, Bowline Point site. 
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APPENDIX IV-2 

MAP CODES 

CoB Collamer silt loam, 3 - 8% slopes 

CaC Collamer silt loam, 8 - 15% slopes 
CoD CoUamer silt loam, 15 - 25% slopes 
Du Dumps 
F AC Fannington silt loam, sloping 
PtB Pittsfield gravelly loam, 3 - 8% slopes 

PtC Pittsfield gravelly loam, 8 - 15% slopes 

RMD Rock outcrop-Fannington complex, hilly 
ScB Scio silt loam, 3 -- 8% slopes 

UH Udorthents, smoothed 
Ur Urban land 
w Perennial pond 

EIUBL6 

E2EMIP6 

E2SBN6 
PEMIC 
PSSIE 

PSSIR 

PUBH 

PUBHx 

PUBKr 

PUBKrx 

Estuarine; subtidal; unconsolidated bottom; cobble
gravel 

Estuarine; intertidal; emergent; persistent; irregular 
flooding; subtidal; oligohaline 
Estuarine; intertidal; sand; regular flooding; oligohaline 
Palustrine; emergent; seasonal flooding 
Palustrine; scrub/shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
seasonal; saturated 
Palustrine; scrub/shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
seasonal-tidal 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; permanently flooded; 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; permanently flooded; 
excavated 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; artificially flooded; 
artificial substrate 
Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; artificially flooded; 
artificial substrate; excavated 

MC-l Maps of Station Sites 



Zone A 
ZoneB 
ZoneC 

INDIAN POINT 
Soil Survey 

AgB 
ChB 
HSC 
HSE 
SkB 
SOC 
SOE 

NWI Wetlamls 
EWBL6 

E2EMIP6 

LIUBHx 

PEMIE 

PEMIF 

PFOlS 

PFOIE 

PFOIC 

NWI Wetlands 
(continued) 

pF01E 
SS 

PSSIC 

vjdlll2299II: 12PMJH19820 

W. APPENDIX IV-2 

Area of 1 DO-year floods 
Area of 100-500 year floods 
Area of minimal flooding 

Agawam soils, nearly level through sloping 
Charlton soils, nearly level through sloping 
Hollis soils, nearly level through sloping 
Hollis soils, moderately steep and steep 
Stockbridge soils, nearly level through sloping 
Stockbridge-rock outcrop, nearly level through sloping 
Stockbridge-rock outcrop, moderately steep and steep 

Estuarine; subtidal; unconsolidated bottom; (subtidal); 
oligohaline 
Estuarine; intertidal; emergent; persistent; irregular 
flooding; oligohaline 
Lacustrine; limnetic; unconsolidated bottom; 
permanently flooded; excavated 
Palustrine; emergent; persistent; Season2U 
flooding/saturated 
Palustrine; emergent; persistent; semipermanent 
flooding 
Palustrine; forested; broad-leaved deciduous; temporary 
tidal 

Palustrine; forested; broad-leaved deciduous; SeasOn2U 
flooding/saturated 
Palustrine; forested; broad-leaved deciduous; season2U 
flooding 

Palustrine; forested/scrub-shrub; broad-leaved 
deciduous; seasonal flooding/saturated 

Palustrine; scrub-shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
seasonal flooding 

MC-2 Maps of Station Sites 



FEMA Shoreline 

BOWLINE POINT 

Soil Survey 

DEC Wetlands 

_jdlll22991l:12PMlH19820 

PSSIE 

PtJBh 

PUBH 
RIUBV 

RJUBH 

Zone A3 
EL8 

HcC 
HdB 
HcD 
Ip 

Ur 
Us 
Uw 
Ux 

IV. APPENDIX IV-2 

Palustrine; scrub-shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
seasonal flooding/saturated 
Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; diked/impounded 
Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; permanent flooding 
Riverine; tidal; unconsolidated bottom; permanent tidal 
Riverine; upper perennial; unconsolidated bottom; 
perment flooding 

Area of lOO-year floods 
Base flood elevation:;; 8 ft 

Hinckley gravelly loamy sand, 8 - 15% slopes 

Hinckley-urban land complex, 0 - 8% slopes 

Hinckley gravelly loamy sand, 15 - 25% slopes 
Ipswich mucky peat 
Udorthents, refuse substratum 
Udorthents, smoothed 
Udorthents, wet substratum 
Urban land 

HS-5 Indicates a wetlands> 12.4 acres (minimum size for 
qualifying as a DEC wetlands) 

MC-3 Maps of Station Sites 



lVWI Wetlands 
EIUBL6 

E2EMIN6 

EZEMIP6 

PEMIC 

PEMIE 

PEMIF 

PFOIE 

PFOIR 

PSSIA 

PSSIE 

PUBF 

PUBFx 

PUBHx 

FEMA Shoreline 
Zone A 

ZoneB 

Zonee 

vjdllln9911: 12PMIH19820 

Iv. APPENDIX IV-2 

Estuarine; subtidal; unconsolidated bottom; (subtidal); 
oligohaline 

Estuarine; intertidal; emergent; persistent; regular 
flooding; oligohaline 

Estuarine; intertidal; emergent; persistent; irregular 
flooding; oJigohaline 

Palustrine; emergent; persistent; seasonal flooding/well 
drained 

Palustrine; emergent; persistent; seasonal 
flooding/saturated 

Palustrine; emergent; persistent; semipermanent 
flooding 

Palustrine; forested; broad~leaved deciduous; seasonal 
flooding/saturated 

Palustrine: forested; broad-leaved deciduous; seasonal
tidal 

Palustrine; scrub-shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
temporary flooding 

Palustrine; scrub-shrub; broad-leaved deciduous; 
seasonal flooding/saturated 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; semipermanent 
flooding 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; semipermanent 
flooding; excavated 

Palustrine; unconsolidated bottom; permanent flooding; 
excavated 

Area of 100-year floods 

Area of 100-500 year floods 

Area of minimal flooding 

MC-4 Maps of Station Sites 
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Correspondence 



\. 

Diane Rusanowsky 
Habitat & Protected Resource Division 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
212 Rodgers Avenue 
Milford, CT 06460 

March 9, 1999 
File No. 115-187 

RE: State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permits for Bowline Point, Indian Point 2 & 3, and 
Roseton Steam Electric Generating Stations 

Dear Ms. Rusanowsky, 

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers LLP (LMS) is conducting an inventory of the natural 

resources in the vicinity of Roseton, Indian Point Units 2 and 3, and Bowline power plants. The plants are 

located in Orange, Rockland and Westchester Counties. The areas of study are identified on the enclosed 

topographic U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) maps labeled the following: Map 1: Location of the Roseton 

Generating Station -USGS quadrangle map, Wappingers Falls, NY; Map 2: Location of the Indian Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Peekskill, NY; and Map 3: Location of the Bowline Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Haverstraw, NY. 

We ask you to please provide us with any information on any rare or significant species and 

communities in the indicated area of study. 

If you have any questions regarding this request, please call me at (914) 735-8300 Ext.294. Thank 

you very much for your assistance. 

Enc. 

cc: Susan Metzger 

Respectfully, 

Kara Sprague 
Project Coordinator 
Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 



Nancy Davis·Ricci 
New York Natural Heritage Program 
Information Services 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
700 Troy- Schenectady Road 
Albany, New York 12110·2400 

March 9, 1999 
File No. 115·187 

RE: State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Pennits for Bowline Point, Indian Point 2 & 3, and 
Roseton Steam Electric Generating Stations 

Dear Ms. Davis- Ricci, 

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers LLP (LMS) is conducting an inventory of the natural 

resources in the vicinity of Roseton, Indian Point Units 2 and 3, and Bowline power plants. The plants are 

located in Orange, Rockland and Westchester Counties. The areas of study are identified on the enclosed 

topographic U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) maps labeled the following: Map 1: Location of the Roseton 

Generating Station -USGS quadrangle map, Wappingers Falls, NY; Map 2: Location of the lndian Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Peekskill, NY; and Map 3: Location of the Bowline Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Haverstraw, NY. 

We ask you to please provide us with any information on any rare or significant species and 

communities in the indicated area of study. 

lfyoa have any questions regarding this request, please call me at (914) 735-8300 Ext294. Thank 

you very much for your assistance. 

Ene. 

cc: Susan Metzger 

Respectfully. 

K.ara Sprague 
Project Coordinator 
Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Fish, Wildlife & Marine Resources 
Wildlife Resources Center - New York Natural Heritage Program 
700 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, New York 12110-2400 
Phone: (518) 783-3932 FAX: (518) 783-3916 

Kara Sprague 
Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 
I Blue Hill Plaza, PO Box 1509 
Pearl River, NY 10965 

Dear Ms. Sprague: 

March 26, 1999 

.... 
~ 
John P. Cahill 
Commissioner 

We have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage Program files with respect to your 
recent request for biological information concerning the State Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System Permits for Bowline Point, Indian Point 2 and 3, and Roseton Steam Electric Generating 
Stations, sites as as indicated on your enclosed maps, located in the Towns of Newburgh, 
Haverstraw and Cortlandt, Counties of Orange, Rockland and Westchester. 

Enclosed is a computer printout covering the area you requested to be reviewed by 
our staff. The information contained in this report is considered sensitive and may 
not be released to the public without permission from the New York Natural 
Heritage Program. 

Your project location is within, or adjacent to, a designated Significant Coastal Fish and 
Wildlife Habitat. This habitat is part of New York State's Coastal Management Program (CMP), 
which is administered by the NYS Department of State (DOS). Projects which may impact the 
habitat are reviewed by DOS for consistency with the CMP. For more information regarding this 
designated habitat and applicable consistency review requirements, please contact: 

Greg Capobianco or Steven C. Resler (518) 474-6000 
NYS Department of State 
Division of Coastal Resources and Waterfront Revitalization 
162 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12231 

Our files are continually growing as new habitats and occurrences of rare species and 
communities are discovered. In most cases, site-specific or comprehensive surveys for plant and 
animal occurrences have not been conducted. For these reasons, we can only provide data which 
have been assembled from our files. We cannot provide a definitive statement on the presence or 
absence of species, habitats or natural communities. This information should not be substituted 
for on-site surveys that may be required for environmental assessment. 



• 
-2-

This response applies only to known occurrences ofrare animals, plants, natural 
commwrities and/or significant wildlife habitats. Please contact the appropriate NYS DEC 
Regional Office, Division ofEnviromnental Permits, at the address enclosed for information 
regarding any regulated areas or permits that may be required (e.g., regulated wetlands) under 
State Law. 

If this proposed project is still active one year from now we recommend that you contact 
us again so that we can update this response. 

L}yt-~~~ 
Teresa Mackey - , Uo 
Information Services 
NY Natural Heritage Program 

Enes. 
cc: Reg. 3, Wildlife Mgr. 

Reg. 3, Fisheries Mgr. 
Peter Nye, Endangered Species Unit, Delmar 
Pat Festa, Bnreau of Fisheries, WolfRd, Albany 



WA1URAL HERITAGE REPORT on RARE SPECIES and ECOLOGICAL COMMUUIT!ES 

Prepared 24 HAR 1999 by NY Natural Heritage Program, MYS DEC, Latham, New YOfk. 

Records with a PRECISION value of "S" lire known to be in II location which may be il1llacted by the proposed action. 
Records with a PREC1SIOil value of "M" may possibly occur within the project area in appropriate habitat. 
This report contains SENSITIVE information which should be treated in a sensitive manner .. Please see cover letter. 

REFER TO THE USERS GUIDE fOR EXPLANT lOllS Of COOES, RANKS, AND fiELDS • 

.. LOCATlOil 
SCIENT! FIe NAME 

& CO(lJllOfl Name 

CAREl( MOlESTA 
Troublesome sedge 
VASCULAR PlANT 

4 Records Processed 

NY LEGAL STATUS 
& HER IT AGE RANK 

RARE 

G4 S2 

FEDERAL PRECISION 
STATUS & ACRES 

101 

EORANK & 
LAST SEEN 

H 1957 

GENERAL HABITAT 
AHD QUALITY 

TOIIH(S) & 
DETAILED LOCATION 

HAVERSTRAW. 
N SIDE OF GAS TANK, E OF WILLOII 
ROAD, BESIDE HUOSON RiVER IN 
HAVERSTRAW. 

page 2 

USGS TOPO QUAl) OFFICE 
LAT & LONG USE 

HAVERSTRAW 410732 
41 12 20 N 16 
7l 5149 II 

, I' ., 



NATURAL HERITAGE REPORT on RARS.'SPECIES and ECOLOGICAL COI-IMUHITlES 

Prepared 24 MAR 1999 by NY Natural Heritage Program, MYS DEC, Latham, New York. 

Records wi th a PRECISION value of liS" are known to be In a location which may be Impacted by the proposed action. 
Records with a PRECISION value of "K" may possIbly occur within the project area in appropriate habitat. 
This report contains SENSITIVE Information whIch should be treated·ln a sensitive manner Please see cover letter. 

REFER TO THE USERS GUIDE FOR EXPLANT IONS OF CODES, RANKS, AND FIELDS. 

* LOCATION 
SCIEHTlflC NAME NY LEllAL STATUS FEDERAL PRECISION EORANK & GENERAL liAS Ii AT TO'.IN(S) & 
& Com:non Name I, HERITAGE RANK STATUS & ACRES LAST SEEN AND QUALITY DETAILED LOCATION 

* HUDSON RIVER HllE 44-56 

ACIPENSER 8REVIROSTRUH ENDANGERED lE S E 1986 12 HllE SECTION OF DEEP, HIGHLANDS, CQRijYALL, 
Shortnose sturgeon TURBULENT, NARROW RIVER. PHILIPSTO'.IN, CORTLANDT. 
FISH G3 S1 12 HILE SECTION Of HUDSON RIVER 

fROM CORNWALL S TO OUNDERBERG 
HT. 

ANADROHOUS fiSH UNPROTECTED S E 1986 12 HILE SECTION OF DEEP HIGHLANDS, CORMYAlL. 
-'-,-. 

CONCENTRATION AREA '~ TURBULENT NARRO'.I RIVER. PNILIPSTOWN, CORTLANDT. 
s3 HUDSON RIVER FROH CORNYAlL 

SOUTH TO DUNDERBERG HT, RIVER 
MILE 44·56. 

• IIAPPINGERS CREEK HOUTH 

ANAOROHOUS FISH UNPROTECTED S 222 e 1986 2 HI SEGMENT Of fRESHIIATER WAPPINGER, POUGHKEEPSIE. 
CONCENTRATION AREA TRIBUTARY. PERENNIAL, TIDAL YAPPINGERS CREEK, TRIBUTARY ON 

s3 WARHWATER, 180 SQUARE HI e SIDE OF HUDSON RIVER BETIIEEN 
DRAINAGE, OAMMEO UPSTREAH. TOWNS Of POUGHKEEPSIE AND 

WAPPINGER. 

• IIILLOW ROAD GAS TANK 

page 1 

USGS TOPO QUAD OFfiCI 
LAT & LONG USE 

PEEKSKilL 41073: 
41 20 47 N 53 
13 57 47 II 

BOf 

PEEKSKILL 41013: 

41 20 47 II 52 
73 57 47 II 

YAPPINGERS 41013! 

FALLS 9 
41 34 44 N 
13 56 56 \,/ 



,NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF ENVIRON1Y.£ENTAL PERMITS REGIONAL OFFICES 

REGION COUNTIES NAME ADDRESS AND PHONE NO. ---
Region I Nassau Robert Gn:ene Loop Road, Bldg. 40 ~ 

Suffolk Permit Administrator SUNY 
Stony Brook. NY 1 1 79<J..2356 
(516) 444-0365 

Region 2 New York City George Danskin Hunters Point Plaza 
Permit Administrator 4740 21st Street 

Long Island City, NY 11101-5407 
(718) 482-4997 

Region 3 Dutchess Margaret Duke 21 South Putt Corru::rs Road 
Orange Permit Administrator New Paltz, NY 12561-1696 
Putnam (914) 256-3059 
Rockland, Sullivan 
Ulster, Westchester 

Region 4 Albany William 1. Clarke:: 1150 N. Westcott Road 
Colwnbia Permit Administrator Schenectady, NY 12306-2014 
Delaware (518) 357-2234 
Greene, Montgomery, Otsego 
Rensselaer, Schenectady, Schoharie 

RegionS Clinton Richard Wild Route: 86 
Essex Permit Administrator Ray Brook, NY 12977 
Franklin (518) 897-1234 
Fulton, Hamilton 
Saratoga, Warren, Washington 

Region 6 Herkimer RandyVaas State Office Buildmg 
Jefferson Permit Administrator 317 Washington Street 
Lewis Watertown, NY 13601 
Oneida, St Lawrence (315) 785-2246 

Region 7 Broome Ralph Manna, Jr. 615 Erie Blvd. West 
Cayuga Permit Administrator Syracuse,}fY--13204-2400 
Chenango (315) 426-7439 
Cortland, Madison, Onondaga 
Oswego, Tioga, T ompkiDs 

RegionS Chemung Albert Butkas 6274 East Avon-Lima Road 
Genesee Permit Administrator Avon, NY 14414 
Livingston (716) 226-2466 
Monroe, Ontario, Orleans 
Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben 
Wayne, Yates 

Region 9 Allegany Steven Doleski 270 Michigan Avenue 
Cattaraugus Permit Administrator Buffalo, NY 14203-2999 
Chautauqua (716) 851-7165 
Erie, N"tagara, Wyoming 



USERS GUIDE TO NY NATURAL HERITAGE DATA 
- NcwYOtkNatural~Progtam. 700T~yRoad.LathamNY1211()"2400 phoric::(518)783..J932 

NATURAL .mtRIrAGE PROGRAM: TheN'all:nl HcritageProgrlun b an ongoing. ~.'Ocicnlifie invento'}' whose goal b to compile and maintain dal 
on the rare plants and animals nalivo to New Yod:; State; and significant ecological communities. The data provided in the report tilcilil:ate fOUnd plaiminE 
~and rWInJ rcsouroe ~and hdp to ~ the plants. aNmaIs and ccologieaI communities tfuIt ~tNcw Yod:;'s I1lIIlaal berifll8( 

DATA SENSlTIVlTY: The data ~ in the ri:portarc eoologieaBy sensitive and dIould lie 1n:atcd in a sensitive ma.nDCr. The n:port b for~r i.n-hoUs = and chou!d 1l.2l be rck:ued, distnautcd oc tac:orpoatcd in 4 public docume:Jt without prior pcnnission from the Natural Hcrltagc Program. 

NATI1RAL HERITAGE REPORTS (maycoctain any of the f'oUawing ~ of data): 
COUNTYNAME': Counlywbac the oocum:noc cf4 me IopOCics oc significant o::oIogicd community b Ioc:atcd.. 
TOWNNAME: TO'\IIIn whctc the 0CCUIl'CIlCC of 4 me IopOCics oc significant cooIogicaI ¢OIIlIU1!llity b Ioc:atcd.. 
USGS 7 W TOPOGRAPHIC:MAP: Name 0£7.5 minute US Geological Survey (USGS) qua.drang.Ie map (sale 1:24.000). 
LAT: Centrum la.titude~cfthe location oftheooeum:noc:. Caution: latitude &: longitude must be \I.$Od with PRECISION (e.g. the Jo.::.tion ofar; 

oo:x:um:noe with M (minute) precision is ll2$ precisc:iy known &: is thought to oocur 'Nithin 4 1.5 mile n.dias of the ~ ,SlOOI'dinatcs). 
LONG: Centrum Ioogitudc CX)(l(Uuutt of the loca1ioQ of the ooeum:noc:. See abo LAT above. 
PREC!SlON: S - seconds:: loca1ion known pa:cisdy. (within a 300' oc l«:OOnd rzdius of the latitude and longitude: given.. 

M - minutes:: location known only to within a 1.5 mile (1 minute) radius ofthc laIitudc and longitude givcn.. 
G - gmcnI: location known to within a 5 mile n.dius of the latitude: and longitude given. 

SIZE (~):' Approximate a= oocupiGd by the me apccles oc sign.i1ieant cooIogicaI community at this Jo.::.tion. 
SClEN11FIC NAME: Scientific name oftheoocum:nce of 4 me species ocsignificant ecological community_ 
caMMONNAME': CoounoCl name of the ocx:vm:occ of 4 me spcdc:s oc sign.i1ieant cx:oIogieaI community. 
EI..EMENT TYPE: Type of dc:mcnt (u:. plant, .mm.l" significant cooIogicaI ccmrnunity. other, etc:.) 
LAST SEEN: Year nn: spoc:ic:s or aign.i1ieant o::oIogiea.I ccmrnunity last obI1cncd extant at this location. 
EO RANK: CompatatiYc~uatioo summa.rizing!be: quality, a:lIldition. viability and defensibility oflhis oc.cum:ncc.. U:;e with LAST SEEN and PREClsION. 

A-B - F..xtIInt:A-cxcc:lk:nt. B-good" ~D-poor.E-.:::xtant but with insu1lidcntdata to assign a rank orA -D. 
F - Failed to find. Did not locate spccic:s,. but habitat if 5tiIl U-and futthcr field work is justiticd. 
H - Historica1. EistorieaI ocx:um:nc::c wilboutany I'OI:X:nt field infonnalion. 
X - Extitpatcd. FJddlo<bec data inQ;eates ~ Is dcstroye4 and the dement no Ioogct exists at IhU Ioeation.. 
1 -Unknown. 
Blank - Not assigned. 

NEW YORK STATE SI'A TUS (animals): Categcrics ~ and.ThreaIalcd cpecies aredclincd in New Yod:;Statc&vironmcntal ~ 
Law scd.ion 11.0535. Eadangercxf.1'Iuat.aIcd.and Spocid Cooocm spc:cb are listed in ~ 6NYCRR 182.5. 

E - Endangered SpcQcc any rpccic:s wfUc:il meetooc otthe fOllowing c:rit.cria: 
1) Any native spcdc:s in imminent dangIx-oC c:x1itptdio,t oc c::ldindioo in New Yoct. 
2) Any species listed as ~ by the UaifcdStdcc Depu1mcutot'theInCcrior. as cnlllJlCfatcd in the Codcof'FcdeqJ Rt:gulations 50 CPR 17.11. 

T - Threa.tcnod SpcQcc .,iy s:pccics wfUch meet ooc of the fOllowing c:riU:ri.a:: 
1) Any JWiyc $pCCicIlikdyto ~m cadmgcmf $pCCicI within the foo:socabIe futun: inNY. 
2) Any ipc:cic.s listed u ~ by1hc U.s.Dcpcrf:mc:atcftheIntaior. as caumeotcd in the CodeoflbcFcdcral Regulations 50 Cf.R.17.11. 

sc - Spoc:W Qlnccm Spcdcs: 1boDc qx:cb which are act)'l:t rc:cogni:z)::d as codangeRd oc tbtc:uc:ncd. but foc 'IIflich doc::umaIt.cd concc:m cxisu for their 
continued wdfatc in New Ycd. Uniikc tbc fiat two ~ spcdc:s of special oonccm rcccivc no IdditionaIIepJ protection lind« Environmental 
Coo=va.tioI'l Lawscclioa 11.0535 ~ and Threatened Species). . 

p ... Prot.oc:tcd Wi1dIifc (defined in Environ.mcmal ~ Law IICCtion 11.0103): wild game, protcctcd wild. Oirds. and ~ spcdc:s ofwiJdlifc. 
U - Unprolccted (defined in Envitoruneatil Cooscrvation Law scetion I 1.0 1 03): the spc:cics may be t.tlccn at any time wilhout limit; however 4liecnsc to 

take may be n:quired. . 
G - Gmnc(dcfincd inEnvin:x1rnc:n!a Coc1savatioo Law =:tioo 11.0103): any ofa w.rietyofbig game or small game spc:cict; as stated in the Environmental 

Conservation LaW; many nonnaIIy have m open SIC&sOO for at kastput of the year. and are ~ It other times. 

NEW YORKSI'A TE srATUS (pIan1s): The Q:&wingeatcgoric:saredd1nc:d in RBUIa60n 6NYCRR part 193.3 and apply to NYS Environmental Cocuetvation 
Lawsc:ction 9·1503. 

(blank) - no state atatus 
E - Endangen:d Species: listed ;pcci<:s arc those with: 

I} S oc fc:vvet- c:xtant sites, or -
2) fewer than 1 J)(XJ individuals, Of 

3) rc:stricted to fewer than 4 US.G.s. 7 % minute topographical maps, or . 
4) spcdc:s listed as endangQed by US. Departmc:at of Interior. as enumc::ol1cd in Code ofFc:denII Regulations SO CFR. 17.11. 

T - Threab::ned: Iistod species are those wiih: 
I) 6 to fewer than 20 c:xtantsites, oc 
2) 1.000 to fewer Ihm 3,000 individWlls, or 
3) rc:stricted to not less 1hIn4 or_ than 7 U'&OS. 7 and % minutr; topographical maps,oc 
4) Iist.cd u tfuafcncd by U.s. Department ofInb::rior, as cnumerat.od in Code ofFcda'al Regula!iolls SO CPR 17.11. 

R ... Rate:: listed spcdc:s have:: 
1) 20 to 35 extant sites, or 
2) 3.000 to S.ooo individuals stattwide. 
U-U~ . 
V -ExpIoitaNyvu!netable: li$icd species are likdyto ~ thrc::atcned in tbc neat future lhroughoutalJ or a a:ignificant por1ioo of their I'llIl.ge within the IOtate 

if caut.al fActor: continue uncbcckcd. ' 

NEW YORK STATE srATUS (comnllmilics): At this time ihae are no categories defined forc:ommunitics. 

cootinued on nc;xt page 



Leonard Corin 
Field Supervisor 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
United State Depaxtment of the Interior 
3817 Luker Road 
Cortland, New York 13045 

March 9, 1999 
File No. ll5-187 

RE: State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permits for Bowline Point, Indian Point 2 & 3, and 
Roseton Steam Electric Generating Stations 

Dear Mr. Corin, 

Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers LLP (LMS) is conducting an inventory of the namral 

resources in the vicinity of Roseton, Indian Point Units 2 and 3, and Bowline power plants. The plants are 

located in Orange, Rockland and Westchester Counties. The areas of study are identified on the enclosed 

topographic U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) maps labeled the following: Map 1: Location of the Roseton 

Generating Station -USGS quadrangle map, Wappingers Falls, NY; Map 2: Location of the Indian Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Peekskill, NY; and Map 3: Location of the Bowline Point 

Generating Station - USGS quadrangle map, Haverstraw, NY. 

We ask: you to please provide us with any information on any rare or significant species and 

communities in the indicated area of study. 

If you have any questions regarding this request, please call me at (914) 735-8300 Ext.294. Thank 

you very much for your assistance. 

Enc. 

cc: Susan Metzger 

Respectfully, 

Kara Sprague 
Project Coordinator 
Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 



United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Ms. Kara Sprague 
Project Coordinator 
Lawler, Matusky & Skelly Engineers 
P.O. Box 1509 
Pearl River, NY 10965 

Dear Ms. Sprague: 

3817 Luker Road 
Cortland, NY 13045 

March 26, 1999 

TIlls responds to your letter of March 9, 1999, requesting information on the presence of 
endangered or threatened species in the vicinity of the following locations: 

1. The Roseton Steam Electric Generating Station in the Town of Newburgh, Ulster 
County, New York. 

2. The Indian Point Steam Electric Generating Station, Units 2 & 3, in the Town of 
Peekskill, Putnam County, New York. 

3. The Bowline Steam Electric Generating Station in the Town of Haverstraw, Rockland 
County, New York. 

The information will be used in application for New York State Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System Permits for the above steam electric generating stations. 

Except for occasional. transient individuals, no Federally listed or proposed endangered or 
threatened species under our jurisdiction are known to exist in the respective project impact 
areas. Therefore, no Biological Assessment or further Section 7 consultation under the 
Endangered Species Act (87 Stat. 884, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) is required with the 
U.S. Fish and Wtldlife Service (Service). Should project plans change, or if additional 
information on listed or proposed species becomes available, this determination may be 
reconsidered. 

The above comments pertaining to endangered species under our jurisdiction are provided 
pursuant to the Endangered Species Act. This response does not preclude additional Service 
comments under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act or other legislation. 

F edera11y listed endangered and threatened marine species may be found near the respective 
project areas. These species are under the jurisdiction of the National Marine Fisheries Service. 
You should contact Mr. Stanley Gorski, Habitat and Protected Resources Division, Area 
Coordinator, National Marine Fisheries Service, James J. Howard Marine Sciences Laboratory, 
74 Magruder Road, Highlands, NJ 07732, for additional information (telephone: 
[908] 872-3037). 



For additional information on fish and wildlife resources or State-listed species, we suggest you 
contact: 

New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation 

Region 3 
21 South Putt Corners Road 
New Paltz, NY 12561-1676 
(914) 256-3000 

New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation 

Wildlife Resources Center - Information Services 
New York Natural Heritage Program 
700 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, NY 12110-2400 
(518) 783-3932 

National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) maps mayor may not be available for the respective project 
areas. However, while the NVJI maps are reasonably accurate, they should not be used in lieu of 
field surveys for determining the presence of wetlands or delineating wetland boundaries for 
Federal regulatory purposes. Copies of specific NWI maps can be obtained from: 

Cornell Institute for Resource Information Systems 
302 Rice Hall 

Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853 

Telephone: (607) 255-4864 

Work in certain waters and wetlands of the United States may require a permit from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). If a pennit is required, in reviewing the application 
pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act., the Service may concur, with or without 
stipulations, or recommend denial of the permit depending upon the potential adverse impacts on 
fish and wildlife resources associated with project implementation. The need for a Corps permit 
may be determined by contacting Mr. Joseph Seebode, Chief, Regulatory Branch, U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY 10278 (telephone: [212] 264-3996). 

If you require additional information please contact Michael Stoll at (607) 753-9334. 

Sincerely, 

VIYltt.Jr..W. C\~L 
ACTING FOR - r-

David A. Stilwell 
Acting Field Supervisor 

cc: NYSDEC, New Paltz, NY (Environmental Pennits) 
NYSDEC, Latham, NY 
NMFS, Highlands, NJ (Attn: S. Gorski) 
NMFS, Milford, CT 
COE, New York, NY 

2 



Appendix IV-4 

Waste Streams 



IV-4. INDIAN POINT NON-COOLING WATER WASTE STREAl'1S 

001B - Steam Generator Blowdown 

Water from the nuclear steam generator containing various impurities - e.g., chlorides, 
sulfate, calcium, magnesium, and some organic acids. This water is sent to a flash tank 

where it is cooled before release to the river. 

001C and OOlD - Primary Wastes 

These are intermittent discharges of treated (filtration/ion exchange) primary (nuclear 
system) wastewater. The source of the waste is generally primary wastewater and floor 
drains from the primary side of the plant. The discharged water in these streams may 

contain boron and low ppb concentrations of lithium, chromium, and other ionic 

impurities. These wastes are treated by filtration and ion exchange systems prior to their 

discharge. 

001E - Make-Up Ion Exchange Plant Wastes 

The ion exchange plants treat feedwater for the steam generators by removing ionic 

impurities. These wastes consist of acidic (H2S04) and caustic (NaOH) rinse wastes and 

rinse water from the cation and anion resin regenerations. The regeneration wastes are 
neutralized prior to discharge. 

001 G - Service Boiler Blowdown 

The house service boilers supply steam for heating and auxiliary equipment. Blowdown 

of the boilers is necessary to prevent the accumulation of solids. TIlls is a continuous 

discharge when a service boiler is in operation. 

OOlJ - Secondary Floor Drains 

This is typically a continuous discharge of city water, river water, and condensate from 
floor drains on the secondary side of the plant. There are no chemicals added or disposed 

rpti'Nelworl:lHRDE!SlEdi ted-AppendiCC$llV ·B·2·2 B.2.2-1 Indian Point Non-Cooling Water 
Waste Streams 



of through this outfall. This discharge is monitored to ensure that there is no visible oil 

sheen present. 

OOlK - Unit 1 & 2 Make-Up Filter Backwasb 

This is an intermittent discharge. City water is treated by carbon filters and sand filters 

before it goes through the ion exchange plant (see 00 I E). Each of the two carbon filters 

and the two sand filters are backwashed and rinsed to the filter backwash pit, which 

overflows to the discharge canal. Carbon filters remove raw water impurities and sand 

filters remove flocculated (aluminum sulfate) raw water impurities. 

OOlL - Unit 3 High and Low Total Dissolved Solids Tank (TDS) 

TDS tank water has been used to either flush, rinse, or regenerate reSIn for the 

Condensate Polisher Facility (CPF), which pretreates feedwater for the steam generators 

by removing ionic impurities, and also acts as a filtration device. TDS water is first 

pumped to sumps, and then pumped to one of two holding tanks. It contains trace levels 
of boron, iron, copper, and fluorides. 

rpl'lNetworklHRDElSiEdited.Appendice>l1V.S.2.2 B.2.2-2 Indian Pobtt Non-Cooling Water 
Waste Streams 



Appendix IV -5 

Coastal Assessment Forms 



NEW YORl( SLATE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

fedeCJI C9!lS!Slencv Ass;wnent form 

(-.... \Olpplic.ant. seeking a permit, license, waiver, certlflcatlon GI' slmllat type 01 approval from a fedetai'ageney which is subject to 
\ J New Yodt State Coastal Management Prooram tCMP, wit complete thi" assessment loon fGl' any propo'led activity tN~ will 
'-. oCcur within and/or directly allect the Sute'" Coastal Area. This form Is Intended to au''It an applicant In certifying tNt the 

proposed activity is consi'ltent with New YOlk State's CMP u required by U.S. Department of Commerce rl!Qwtions OS CFR 
930.571. It ihould be completed at the time when the federal application is prepared. The Department 01 State win use tlle 
completed form lind accompanying Infonnalion in its review of the applicant's certification of consistency. 

A. ApPliCANT 

, . Name: Cenrral Hudson Gas & JUec.ttie Corpo'Cation 
(please Plintl 

2. Addtes!l: 992 liver ltoad, Nevburgh. NY 12550 

J. Telephone: Area Code I (914) 562 - 5757 

8. PROPOSER ACTIVITY 

1. Britlf description of aCtivity: Renewal. of State Pollutant Disc.harge El:imination System 

(SPDES) perm:it for ltoseton Generating Station 

2. ~posc of .CIlvity:, __ ~s~ame~~as~~ab~ov~e~ ________________________________________________ _ 

J. location of activity: 

991 !liver ltoad 
COlJIlt'( Clty, Town or Village Street 0<' Site Oescription 

4. Type of feden!! permitllioeme required: ___ .;;H;.:./.;;SPD=ES;;.;.;;.-'P;..e;;..;nrl..;;;;;"'t= _________________ _ 

S. Federal application numbe<. if krlowm ____________________________ _ 

6. If a !!tate pennitJllcense was issued or is required lor the propo.sed actlvity. identify the !!tate agency and Plovlde the 
~pplication or permit number. if known: Nev York State DepartlllAAt of Env:ircn:r:me:1ltaJ. Conservat:1on 

C. COASTAL ASSessMENT Check either 'YES' or 'NO' for each of the following questions. The N.mbcts followinQ "en 
QUeStion reter to the poIJcies described In the CMP document (see fOOUlOte on page 2) which may be affected by the prOPQSed 
activity. 

1. WIll the proPQSed activity ralII1ln any of the followlnQ: 

a. Large phy$ic:II change to a site within the coastal _ which wiD require the PlCparatioo of 
an envI:onmenw Impact mtement7 111.22.25.32.37,38.41.43) ••••.••.•••.• ' ., •• . . . . ..L 

b. Phyllc:al a1teRtioo of mOC'e than two IICtes 01 !and along the shorelino, land under waw or coastal 
wllteral (%, 11, , 2. 20. 2B. 3S, 44) •••••.•.•••.•••••.••••••••.•.••••••.•.••••••• X 

Co ~donlrCldevdoprnent of a detetiorated or undetutili:od watafrcnt !lite? (1) ••••• , " • • . • . • T 
d. Reduc;tlon of exb1lng or poten!jaI public aCQISS to 01' along coutlII water.? (19. 20) •••.•••••••• X 
c. AdvtII'R effKt upon the c:omtneI'c:I<II OC' nlcrea1lonal use of coutlII fish rllSlQCIIS? (9.' 0) • , • • • • • • . ...I.. 
f. SItIno of • fadlity essential to the exp/orallcn. development and pro.:Iuction of energy 

resourass in coa.stlIl wlltln 01' on the Outet Continental Shelf? (29) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -!.. 
g. Siting 01 a fadIity _till to the genemlcn OC' tranam/.ssicn of energy? (27) •••• ,............ ...I.. 
h.. MInIng, excavation. or dredQing act:lvitles. 0( the placement of dredged OC' fill materi<llin 

eOlUltlll watetll:? (15, 3S1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,...... X 
I. DbchIItge of tOldca. haz.atdous ~ 0( other pollutants Into coastal watin1 {B, 15.351 ••.•. T 
J. 0ralnIng 01 stormw._ runoff 0( sewer ovet1lowa into coastal wat£nl7 (33) ••••••• ,.......... T 
I<. TI'l1tl$pOCt. strOllllll, treatment, OC'dlspoaJ 01 solid wastes or IWatdol.lll m.tter~l t36, 391 ' •. , ••• , ...I.. 
I. Adverse affKt upon land 0( water uses within the State's SI'NlI harbas1 (4) ••••••••••••••• ,. ...!.. 

2. wm the proposed activity ~ 0( be ~ in. on, or adjacent to any 01 the folfowino: 

~. Stata designated freshwater 0( tlc!al wetland? (44) .•• , .•••••••••.••••.••.• ,.......... X 
b. Federally de.sIQn;lted flood and/or state designated erosion h.1:z.ard area? 111,12, 17J , •.• ,...... T 
Co Stata deslpted significant fish and/or wUdlile habitat? (7) •••••••••••••••• ,', ••••••••• , X-
c'. State designated significant S<::&nic ruource Ot a/eal (241 •••• , •••••.••.•.•••. , •• ,....... X 
e. State designated imp«tarlt IgriQitur;a) latld$? (26) ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••. ...I.. 
f. Beach, dune Q( batrier islan41 (12) •••.•••••••••••••••••••• , •••.••••••••• ,....... -X. 
g. MajO( potU 01 Albany, Buffalo. Ogden&bu'g. OsWItQO or New Yori<7 (31 ., ••••••••••••• , ••• ,. ...L 
h. State, county, 0( le<:al parill 119,20) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ...L 
I. Historic resource listed on the Uational Q( Stete Register of Historic Places? 1231 ••••••• , • , •••• , _ ...I.. 



.l. W.atcluont SJtCI l.(.. 4. If L4L1 ~ ••••• * , •••••••••••••• ~ •••••. 

b. Provision of new public servIces or In1rasttvctun, in undeveloped or sparsely pOjlUlated 
sections of the coast:/I areat (5) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , • , , , • , , 

c. Con$Uuction or reconstruction 01 a ncod or erosion control slfuclure? ('3. 14. '61 ..•..•.•••..• 

x 
:x 

d. State water QUlllity permit or certification? (30. 38, 40) , , .•• , .. , , , .•. , , ..... , , .• , , , , , , • X 
e. State air quality permit or certification? (41. 43) " .•• , ••• , •••••••• , •• , ••.• , •••••.•••• ...L 

X 
4. Will the proposed activity gectlr within andlor i!!m an area covered by a State lIpproved local 

waterfront revltaUzation pr~am1 (see policies in local prooram document', •.••.••.•••••.•.•••.• 

0, ADQlTIONAl STees 

1. 11 aU of the questions in Secti04'l Care answeted "NO'. then the applicant or Q(jency shoD complete Sectioo E and submit 
the documentation requited by SeC1lon F. 

2. If any of the Ci\l!OSll()l\$ in Sec:don C are arnlweted ·YES". then \he applicant or agent is advised to CO/'I.$Uk the CMP. or 
whet. aPPl'opO;ate, the local waterfront revitallutlon prQOtam document" The proposed aC1lvity must be analyzed In mO«! 
detail with respect to the applicable state or focal coastal poUc:ies. In the space provided below 01' on a separate pagels). 
the applicant or agent sholl: lOll Idetz!lfy, by their poIlcy numbers. which coastal policies ate affected by the aC1lvity, (01 
briefly assess the effecls of the activity upon the policy; and. (e) $late how the ~ctivity is cQ(I$istent with each policy, 
FoIlow;no the completion of this written assessment. the applicant or agency Wli complete Section E and submit the 
documentation required by Section F. 

E. CERTIFICATION 

The applicant or OIgent must certify that the proposed aC1lvlty Is consistent with the State's CM!> or the approved local 
waterfront revitarl:atlon prooram, as appropriate. If this certification cannot be made, the proposed activity shin not be 
yndertaken. If this certification can be made. complete this Section. 

'The proposed activity cQ(!}plles with New York State's approved C""$lal Management Program, or with theapplicabie approved 
local waterfront 'evitalization prOllram, line will be conducted in 3 m;annet cO(l$istent with such program,' 

Applicant/Agent's Name: ___ C_e_n_t_r_al __ Hu_ds_o...;u"-Gas=;;....;&;;....;;El=e",c",t",ti=c"--,,Co=FpO=,,,r=l1c::c""i""o""n'--__________ _ 

Addre$s: __________________ ~9~9~2=-Ri==v~e~r~Rp~i~dL-______ ~N~evb~~u~r .. gh~._NI~ _____ ~1~2_5~5aOL-__________________ _ 

Telephone: Area Code ( (914) 562-5757 

F. SlJBMISSIQN ReaUIREMENTS 

1. The .ppllcant or agent sholl submit \he following documetrts to the New YoI1t State Department of Stale, D!vislon 01 
Coastal Resources and WaterilO<'t Revitalization, 162 Washington Avenue, Albany, New YOI'k t 2231. 

a. Original signed ·form, 
b. Copy of the completed federal agency application. 
c. Other available infClflNtlon which would support the certification of conslstency. 

2. The applicant or agent shaR also $ubmlt a copy of this completed form 11000 with hisil>et appilcation to the federal agency, 

3. If there are any questions regarding the submission of thIS form, contact the Department of State at (5181474-6000. 

"These state ~ local documents are av.i1IbIe for ,nspectJon at the Qffices of many federal agencies, Oepattmerrt of Swlronment:ll 
Conservation :and Oep;!rtmerit 0.1 State: regional offices, and the appropriata regional and county planning agencies. Local progwn 
documetrts ~re also available for inspeC1lon at the offices of the appropriate local government. 

FCAF Revised 12/6193 
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NEW VORl( STATE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
COAST At. MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

fe!ll:tlli Consistency AsuumllO! EOfm 

An applicant, seeking a permit. Ueense. waiver. certillcallan or dmlIat type of approval from a fedua! agency which 1$ "",bjcct \0 
the New YOlk State Coastal ManaQement Program (CMP. $hall complete thJ,. iU$CUmenl form for any projlC$ed &ctlvity that will 
occur within IIrn1/ot directly alleo:: the Slate's CoaStal Area. This 100m Is Intended to assist an applicant in ce.tti1yinQ that the 
pro!>,,"d acllv/ty 's cOtlSi$tent with New Yotk State's CMP as requited by U.s. Deputmenl 01 CornmelC<t rllQUlations (15 CFR 
930.57). It should be completed at the time when the lede,al applicaticn Is prepated. 1hc Department 01 Sute will U$C the 
completed form and accompanyiOQ infcrmaticn in its review of 1M applicant's cutllication 01 consistency. 

A. APetlCANI 

1. Narne: ___ ...IORAl.!ISi:IO$SII.:Il:o~A!lJND:>I.l.J;JIX:KTu..AL...l\NlJ/lI\Il.w.nu.:.J.IT~I.J.;1"1"TF.<l:J.:.IJ~ • ..,.I:WC~----------------.:-.-
!please printl 

2. Address: em: !'!.tiE' a::ri:.r. PIAZA, PEAAL RIVER, NEW YORK 10965 

3, Te1e~: Acea Code ( (914) 577-2989 

s. PRoposep 8CTlV!IY 

1. Brief desaiptlon of activity: 'RENEWAL OF S':CATE 1?OInJl'l\N1' DISCmIEGE ELIM:!lOOICN SYSTEM 

(sPPESl FOR B:WLlNE' S'l"E/lM ErH:TRTC GWEMTING STl1TICN. 

2. l'utpose of .ctlvlty:, __ ......::SJ\ME:.:.:::...::;J.S:::,.:N5:JVE=.:=. ____________________ _ 

3. Locaucn of ;cllvlty:' 

!i!XI<:UlND 

4. Type of federal "",!nIlJl!ceme 'eqoitecl:. ___ :::Sl?DES==..;PEFMIT=== __________________ _ 

6. Fedl:ta! application number, If knowll' ________ ....;.. __________ .:..-_______ _ 

6. If. state pennltAlce.nse wu lssuad 0( Is Nlqult"d foc the propoftd actlvlty. Identify the state agency and pravld<I the 
application Of permit number, If k.nown: ~ YORK S'mTE ~ OF ~ o:::NSERVA1'Il: 

C. CQASTAL ASSESSMENI Chad\. either 'YES' or 'NO' for each ot the following questions. The numbers following, .. ch 
question ~efl!t to the policies d<lsCfibeci in the CM!> document IRe lootnote on paal! 2) which may be affected by Iho proposecl 

./ 

activity. . 

1. WUl the pte!>,,"cI activity IUlI!1 in Iny of the lollowing; 

a. Litlle physlca! change to II site wllhln the coastal atea whIch wlU requite Iho preparation of 
an envltonmental impact statemenU n 1, 22, 25. 32, 37. 38, 41, 431 •••••• , ••••••••••••••• 

b. Pl>y$lca! altenltlon of mace than two aCfU 01 land along !he shotellne, !and Ialdu water 0< coastal 
walels? (2. 11. 12. 20. 28,35,44) ." .••.••.•.••.•.•••••.••••..••.••••••••.•••• 

Co Revitalizatlonlredevelopmant 01" detcriC<lltl!d 01' uoderutililCd walan,ont site? (1J •••••••••••••• 
d. Reductlon 01 existlnll or potentlal public: leuS!! to Of alona (:()UtaI waters? (19. 20) •••••••••••• 
... Adverse effect IJI)OI1 the ccmmarclal 0( 'recreatlonal WI. Qf coastal fISh rucutces} 19.10) ., ••••••. 
I. Silino of a facility esuntlal to Iho exploration, development and production 01 t.rI4ray 

re:J .... cn In coastal water$ 0( on the Outer Conllnental Shell? 1291 .: ••••••.•••.••••••••••• 
g. Silino of a fa<:lllty essential to the oenetatlon or tflONml$sIon DI enuayt (27) •••••••••••.••••• 
h. MlninO. exQlVatllXl. or dred~ activities, 0( the placement 01 dredged or fill matefial in 

coastal watusl 115. 351 •.•••.•.• ,........................................... _ 
i. O!scharge Df toxlt:s. hIII_doos 3ub$tanUS or olh<:l pollutants into coastal wlters1 18. 15, 3S) ••••• _ 
J. Droalning of stotmw~tl!t runoff or sewer ovetllows into 'coutal waters? (33) •••••••••••••••••• ._ 
k. Transport., 3ltoage. lteatment, or disposal of solid wastes or hlilurdous m.terials1 {36, 391 • • • • • • •• _ 
I. Adverse effect upon land 0( water uses within the Stale's .maU hasbots? (41 •••••.•.••••••••• _ 

2. yrdl the proposed activity ~ Of be ~ in, on. or adjacent to any of Iho foil owing: 

a. 
b. 
Co 

State dulanated freshwater or tidal wetland? !441 •• , •• , •••.•••••••••..•••..•••••••••. _ 
Fedenaliy dulanaled Hood arn1Ior state dulgnated eroaion hIIute lUul 111,12,17.) .••••••.•••. 

x 
..x. 

d • 
Stale dulgnated significant llsh arn1IO< ",UdII/e hllbitat? m ......... , .......... (~} .. ~ X 
State designated slgnlllCllnt $cenlc: resource ot ",eal (241 •••••••• ,. , .••• ' • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • X 
State designated impoctan't :iQrit:ultuta1lands7 (26) ................................... '- . .x.. e. 

I. 
Il-
h-
i. 

Buch. dun« or batrl¥ !$land? (12) ••••••••••• , ••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ,....... ..LX 
Malar ports of AJbatlY, Buffalo. OgdelUburo. Oswego or New YO(k1 13' ••••••••.•••••••••••• 
State, CIl\lOty; oi locaI:patl<? 119. 20) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• _ ..L 
HIstoric: ,"OUtC. listed 00 the National or State Register of Hlstodc: Places1 {23} '" • • • • • • • • • • •• _ ..x.. 



a. Waterfront site? 12. 21. 22) • , • , •••• , , • , ••••••••• , ..••••..•.••••.•••••.•.•.•••. 
b. f'fovlslon of new public servIces or Inrr""tl1J<:!tJI'C in und.veloped or s!'&",ely populated 

sections of the coast;1 ~reo 7 lSI • . . , • • • • • •• , • , . • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . . • , • . . ' • , . • , • • • 
c. Comtructlon or r."aml,uctl"", of 0 noo<! or "",.Ion conlrol suuctUI'C1 Ila, 14, 161', , •• , • , • ' '" • 
d. State water quanty permit or cutllleatlon1 {30. 38, 401 •• , ••.. , •••••• ,',', , • , , ••. , •• , ••• , X 
e. Sute air quaUrt pumlt or certlOcallon? (41,431 •• , •••••••• ' ••• , •••• '" • , ••••••••••. , 

4. WIll tho prol>Oso<! ac:tlvlty 2!:l<l/f wllbln andlor II.fl.Ilg an erea COVeted !IV a State approved local 
wa!erfront '''''!\allnUon program? (see pone/es In local pr"ll1l11T1 document') •• ; •••• , ',' •••••• , • • • • ...x... 

D. AQpmQNAl STfI'S 

1, If..n of the questions (n Section C ;tie answerod "NO', then the appllcant or agency shall complete Section E and :rubmlt 
the documentation required by Section F. 

2. If any of the ques\lO!\$ in Sect!on C ate answered 'YES', then the applicant or "gent 1$ adlrlsed to eonsolt the CMP. 0( 

where appropci&!e, the local watmranl reviUllizallon program document'. The prol>O$lld activity must be a""IVled In more 
detaft with respect to tho applicable state or local co:Jstall>OUcles. In the space provided below or on a separate pagelsl, 
the .ppUc:ant 0( lIil¢nt shaU: (a)IOeotJly, by their poIlcy number:!, which coastlll policies are affected by the activity. (hI 
brlcny us~ the "lIeets of U'e activity upon 1M policy; and, (e) stale how lhe activity Is consistent with each polley. 
Following the completion of this w,ltten a$llessment, the appUcant or agency shaJl complete Section e and sulmtt the 
documentation requited by Section F. 

E. CERTfElCA TlON 

Th. appll"'In! at auent mu:s;t certify lh~t the proposed activity Is comlstent wIth the State's CMP or Ihe approved local 
wat .... front revitalizatIon prooram. as appropriate, If this certlncatlon caMOt be made. the propo.ed ,,,!iv/ly shill not be 
vns/ertlken, 11 th/$ certification can be mad". complete this Section. 

"The proposed activIty compiles with New Yotk State's approved Coastal Management Program, or with the applicable approved 
local wat .... front ,evlt.UutIO" pro;ram. ane win be conducted In a manner conslS'!""t with such program.' 

AppilcontiAgeot's N.m.:. __ ORlINGE ____ liND __ ~ _____ tJ'.I'ILrI'IES _____ , _1N'C __ • _______________ _ 

Address: CNE BLUE HILL PrAZA, PEARL RIVER, NEW YORK 10965 

T~ephone: AreaC"de I ) (914) 577-2989 

Applicant/Agent's SlIl;,..tu'e:-.-:-"-~--:;(d--a-· .... -·-<-e..,.)I:":-Zl-#/1"~-----<-----D-a!e-:-~-I-I-9-1-9-9-----

F. SUBMISSION REQUmt;MEPfTS 

\, The applicant or "gent .. hail 3Ubmlt the followlng documents to the New y",\< 'State Oepartment of State, OMsioo of 
Coastal ResOU1ces and Wltmront Revlt.lllation, 152 Washington Avenue, Albany, New Yllfk 12231. . 

a, Orlt;liOlll signee form. , 
b, Copy of tha completed federal aUeney application. 
c. Other avabble informatIon which would support the certificatlon of COfl$lstency. 

2, The applicant or agent shall also submit. copy of this completed form afong with histtle, appllc;ation to the fedenl.gency. 

3. 11 thete <Ire any questions ,egardlng. the submls$lon 01 this form, contilct the Oepartment 01 SUle at 1518) 474·6000. 

C.2,c. 
"M'l'LICATlCN FOR A Gm8RAL llO!lEN:rAL ~ PEBMlT OR GEm:RAI. AND INDIV:!IJOA'L 
~ TARE PERMr.l'S t.MlER nlE ~ Sl.':EOES N::J: OF 1973" St:IBMI'1'lE) 
'ID U.S~ IlEP.AR:Jl.!l':Nl' OF c:a.f.lE:la, NAT'KNAL ~ l\NO ~C ~CNt 
Nl'ICNAL M/UUNE F1'SIlERlIS SERVICE m APJ.UI;'1998:· . 

• These state and foc.tl documents are allaiblble for Inspeet!on at the oWees of Many federal ageodes, Oepartment of EnYI(o~tal 
CO(IServation and Department of Stolte regional "WellS. and the appropriate realonal and eoooty pi:annlnQ' agencies. local prOOtzm 
documents are also aVlnabic ror Inspection .t the otncu of the appropriate (cCll! government.. 

fCAF Revised 1216193 ·2· 



-
1If!lJ YORK STAT£ DfPAATMENT Of SfAT[ 

CCMfAl. 1WiAG00fHr PlOGAAK 

t. St.te agenciU shaLL ~lat. this CAF for pr 
In'tM. TMc U$USI*\t Is InteN«f to suo: 
detet1lllnatlon of ,1",1 Oc.anc:. j:IUI"suant to the 
If \t \s detl1"ll\1lIIIId that • prq::iQSed action 
US".~t Is Intended to anisC • staCe ilIQ4II1 

section 600.4. 

2. If any QUattCll"l tn S..:tion C on thh f_ Is 1NWtr.a "yes". tlwn the ~ed act\QI'I IfIl'/ affect W .c:M........"t 
of t..... coon.' pollet., a::ntalnod In Article '2 of thlt Enc:uthe L... TI'us, the action lnould be anelyted In 
__ detaH and. if 1'IeI::aS',..,.. IIOdHleci pr\or to eHI'Wtt" CI .... Idng III e.rtiflcatlon of c:ons\st4f'I(;V O\Irsvant to 19 

HTCM Part 6000 or, Cb) IIIIkil1!J the findings l"tOIlred I.I"ICMr $[QIt. 6 H\'CIIR. Section 611.9, If the ac:tion t. cne {or 
which 11/'1 envlra1lillntal I~t statement Is beina P"'.red. If 11/'1 action c.Il'I'¥)t be c#tHied as ccnslstent wHh 
tha c:cqtaL pauet .. , it shall not be undertakan. 

3. SOfOl'"fJ ~rtng the QUft$tIOlll In sac:tion C. tho pr~r .. r o( this (om should r."t.... ~e COIIstal palletes 
CCl\tatlllllld 'n 19 NYcq Section 600.5. II I'rtlOCSOI2 aetlCll'l $l'Iclutd be evaluated as to I t:.s siWllficant beneficial and 

IdYers. effecu upcn the c:o.utat area. 

I. OBalIPTIOH OF Pf!Of!!i!SEO ACfJOH 

(.) DtntCUy undtrtalt.n ' •• g. «oItal ccnstruc:t1on, planning fettvtty. IIgIIInq regulation. lll"d trllnSlICt1on, __ 
(bl Ft ... tal NJtnllnCl , ... g_ 9nnt, lOM. J~ldy) _ 

Ie) ...... It, 1I~. e.tIt"'ttfh:aticn..1L 

2. I:JeKribll Mtunt .... attnt o( ectlcn: Renewal of Existina State Pollutant Pischarge 

Elimination Svstem Permit for the Indian Point Sta.tion Units. le12 §< ,3 

Westchester Indian Point Station 
Caunty CItY, TCWI Of" vlltlilillt Street or SI t. oescr!J>tICltt 

4. 11 an IClPttat1an for tn. prq:med aeUon hat been rllld with tht atate ~, tNt rollCIWblQ infonlllUon matt 
be Pl'OIffdecl: 

c.) __ of _liemt: New York ~ Aut:h:Jritv/Consolidated El:.i.ison Co. of New York, Djc. 

(0' ,.Ulnca Idcfnt.: 123 Main Street, White PJa;ns, New You 10'01 
(cl T.t~ II..IiIbIr: Ara ~ (...9J..4.J 681-6298 .. 
!d) Stlt'lI9II'CY IIIlPltcaticn 1'I..IIIIbIr: __________________________ _ 

Yet _ '*' --X- If yes, .idch federal ag.ncyl ____________________ _ 

1. Wilt tNt I)I"CIpOSC octton be ~ In. or cantl9UCIUS to, or hay ••• 12')lficant .ff~t IJI)01 

InY of tha ~ ....... icl«'ltl ned on the eoutll .rea lI1a(): 



, ... _ ..... ~ 0' S,.a~"'lOil "gnIHcarv::.e1 ....••••.....•..•••...••.••.•.•.••.•••••.•••••.••• _ -x-
(c.1 I~t a.grtc:ultuMll lll'W:bl ................................................................ _ ..L 

(a) eaa..rct.l Dr rwcr .. t'onal u •• of tt$h and ~\ldlif. resguree.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
tb) Sca1\e qualitY of the ~tll VlVi~t' ................................................... _ 
(el Oevet~t of futur., or &l\sttno .. tar ~t uses7 •••••••••.••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••• _____ 
(d) ~t\on of t:tw. Stitt.'. -jOt' ~? ........................................................ _ 

(e) lind and water uael withtn the Stat.'s ~l\ h6rbor$l ••••••••••• ~ •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ 
tf) EXisting or POtent'al public ~t,an oppcrtun\ttesl •.••.••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••• ____ __ 
(91 Stru:tura •• Ites or ohtrtets of hlstor'~e. an:hIIolcQlal or cultural s\onH\cance 

x 

- 1 -

( 
'. 



la) Phy,Ical aUtratlOl'l Qr t\ooiO <21 .. cree or !I'D"a of llll'ld .l~ the shc:lnlHne, ll!l'ld t.rder 

.... tat' Of" coastal wet.,.,1 •...................................................•........•....•.. -L 
Ib' flhyslul alttMItiOl'l or fl .... (51 Ie,.. .. or __ of land l~t" .lS ....... ,.. in tne <::OIlIU.' 

,ru? ........................................................................................ L 
(~) ~Ion of .. i.tlrtg \><A:IUc; nrvll:U or lnr,..SCM.ICWre in ~lcp«l or tew deNiey -

''''us of tM <:OII'tal , .... 1 ................................................................... __ L 
(dl EneCVi (ecH\ty not Slbject to Article vH 01" vUl or the v...bHe Saf"Vlc:e Uw1 ................ __ J... 
I., Mln\n;. exuv't1an. f\Ll\ng or dredging In coastal Wlt.,.S? •••..••...•••••••••.••••••••••••••• ____ ~ 
(f) ReOJcUan of .. dst'l'IQ 01' ::I)tenUal I'lUbUc ICCUS to 0(' 1I01'1G1 tM shot'd ...................... _ -L 
tv) $lIIl. or ~ in us. of ,UC..-.:a.rt.a l...a located en the sl'lonlh~ 01" und4Ir .... ter1 •••••.••.• _ -L 
(hJ Dev1tlClPlllf\t wI min. dQlgAltlCl rtClOd or tr'OSlon l'Ialan:t Ir .. l ................................ __ ~ 
C.. Oewl~t a') a bRc:h. O-ne. beN't.,. bland or other netUl"ll future that Pf'OV'dea 

protec:U(II'I a;alnat fl=\1'1';1 or .ros\enl ...................................................... _ ....!.. 

4. WHl the l)I"aOCjSed aet\an be located In 01' Mila. lisnlflant .ffect upon an 11'8& Included In en 
epprovwd local W.tlrfrcnt levlt_tll.llen Progr .. ~ •.•••.•.••••••••••••••.•...•.••••...•..••••..•••. _____ --1S-

O. SUBMISSION RECU(REH£NfS 

H tny qLl&Stlcn In $ec:tlcn C Is Il\-.:j • Tes" • ~ elthor of the foUewil'lQ t\oC c:ancUtions Is lICIt: 

SKt\an 11.1 'a) or e. lIb) Is d\ack_; 2t 
$ec:t\cn S.1 (c;) Is dlecked ANO 8.5 Is ~ed "TIIS", 

"-' york Stat. ~~t of Stat. 

Gouta' ~t 1't-oiV-
161 \/emington AYOI'IIA 

AlbInW. Mw 'fork 12251 

If ulil~ or fUl"'ther \nfOtalUan is tIeeCIed to ~l.t. tf\'. (01"11, Sll .... etlU the Oep.ar~t of $I:,te at (51S' 

474-344-2 • 

.......... : John J. j:Sellv 
(Please pr\nt) 

.... , ... 9114 ... 

Data! ___ _ 



Polioy 7. Siqniticant. coast.al fisb and wildlife habitat.s, as 
identified on t.he coast.al aroa map, shall ~e prot.eoted, preserved, 
and where practica]:)l., restored so a8 to l'IULint.ain that 
viabilit.y h~it.at •• 

The proposed activity will not affect any state designated 
significant fish and wildlife habitat. 

-, 



IP2 and IP3 Permits Index 
Tab 

Date of 
IssuancelRenewal 

Expiration Date Duration Agency Permit Number Plant(s) Authorized Activity 

611011959 NYSDOH Discharge of sewage effluent from the 

1 proposed sewage disposal works to serve 
the Indian Point Generating Station in the 
VillaQe of Buchanan 

10/14/1966 USAEC CPPR-21 IP2 Construction of a pressurized water nuclear 
2 reactor to be located at the Indian Point site 

3 
6/22/1967 12/31/1968 -1.5 years NYSDEC 8-31067 Construction of a new screen well and 

relocation of discharged channel 

4 
7/11/1967 VOB 427 Building permit for nuciear electric 

generating station 

5 11/30/1967 113111968 -2 mths NYSDEC 8-78-67 Dredge a channel -150 It. wide by 1,800 ft. 
long in Lents Cove of Hudson River 

6 4/12/1968 NYSDOH HA680101 Permit to construct an air pollution facilitv 
7 5/28/1968 VOB 458 IP3 Buildina permit for addition to IP3 
8 5/28/1968 VOB 459 IP3 Buildina permit for addition to IP3 
9 5/28/1968 VOB 460 IP3 Building permit for turbine room 
10 7/15/1968 VOB 463 Building permit for fuel storage building 

11 
2/24/1969 VOB 473 IP3 Building permit for primary auxiliary building 

8/13/1969 USAEC CPPR-62 IP3 Construction of a utilization facility, 
12 deSigned to operate at 3,025 megawatts 

(thermal) located at the Indian Point site 
13 8/25/1969 VOB 491 Buildino permit for waste holding tank pit 
14 8/26/1969 VOB 492 IP3 Building permit for IP3 service building 

12/7/1970 NYSDEC IPl & IP2 Water quality certification under Section 
15 21(b} of Water Quality Improvement Act of 

1970 
4/24/1973 NYSDEC IPl & IP2 Water quality certification under Sections 

16 401 and 402 of FWPCAA for operational 
testing period 

9/24/1973 NYSDEC IPl & IP2 Water quality certification under Sections 
17 401 and 402 of FWPCAA for full power 

operation 
18 9/28/1973 9/28/2013 40 years USAEC DPR-26 IP2 Operation of IP2 at 100% of rated power 
19 5/2/1975 NYSDEC IP3 Water quality certification for operation 
20 12/12/1975 12/12/2015 40 years NRC DPR-54 IP3 Operation of IP3 
21 2/8/1975 EPA IPl & IP2 NPDES permit 

22 
4/24/1981 NYSDEC IP1, IP2, & IP3 Water quality certification for operation, 

reflecting the shared discharge canal 

23 
5114/1981 5/13/1986 5 years NYSDEC NY-0004472 IP1, IP2, & IP3 Discharge of wastewaters and stormwaters 

to waters of the state 

24 
6/18/1982 6/18/1987 5 years NYSDEC IP1, IP2, & IP3 Water quality certification under Section 

401 of FWPCAA 
10/5/1984 10/5/1994 10 years Dept of the 13384 Dredge a 15,000 square foot area to a 

Army (Corps depth of 27 feet below mean low water to 

25 of remove 6,000 cubic yards of material with 
Engineers) upland disposal (dredging in the Hudson 

River) 

26 
10/1/1987 10/1/1992 5 years NYSDEC NY-0004472 IP1, IP2, & IP3 Cooling water discharge through a common 

discharqe canal 

3/19/1990 3/19/1995 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 
27 00011/00006 

3/1/1993 3/111998 5 years NYSDEC NY-0234826 Gas Turbines 1 & 2 Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 
28 state. 



Tab 
Date of 

Expiration Date 
Issuance/Renewal 

Duration Agency Permit Number Plant(s) Authorized Activity 

29 
3/1/1993 3/111998 5 years NYSDEC NY-0250414 IP Simulator Transformer Vault Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state 
3/17/1993 5/30/1993 -2 mths NYSDEC 3-5522-105/4-0 IP3 Remove debris and silt from the bases of 

the intake screens, dredge -3,200 cubic 
30 yards of silt and debris from the intake 

approach, and remove -800 cubic yards of 
silt from the intake forebays 

31 
2/1/1995 2/1/2000 5 years NYSDEC NY-0251135 IP Tank Farm Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state 

32 
9/9/1996 9/9/2006 10 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Accumulation and temporary onsite storage 

00105/00008 of mixed waste 

33 
10/17/1996 10/17/2001 5 years EPA NYD085503746 IP3 Accumulation and storage of mixed waste 

34 2/2811997 2/28/2007 10 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Accumulation and temporary onsite storage 
00011/00018 of mixed waste 

35 
10/14/1997 10/14/2002 5 years EPA NYD991304411 IP2 Accumulation and temporary onsite storage 

of mixed waste 
36 12/31/1997 12/31/2000 3 years WCDOH 0152-00021 IP2 Gas Turbine 1 Operation of an air contamination source 
37 12/31/1997 12/31/2000 3 years WCDOH 0152-00022 IP2 Gas Turbine 2 Operation of an air contamination source 
38 12/31/1997 12/31/2000 3 years WCDOH 0152-00023 IP2 Gas Turbine 3 Operation of an air contamination source 

39 
3/1/1998 3/1/2003 5 years NYSDEC NY-0250414 IP Simulator Transformer Vault Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state, 

40 
3/1/1998 3/1/2003 5 years NYSDEC NY-0234826 Gas Turbines 1 & 2 Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state 

41 
3/31/1998 3/31/2000 2 years NYSDEC 3-2140 IP2 Onsile bulk storage of >400K galions of 

petroleum products 

42 
3/23/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission sources (bOilers, 

00105/00009 turbines and qenerators) 

43 
3/23/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 

001 05/00010 

3123/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 
44 

00105/00011 

3123/1999 3/22/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source (stationary 
00105100012 combustion installation for Emission Points: 

45 
00001C; OOAPRC; EDG31C; EDG32C; 
EDG33C; OOTSCC; OOIACDC; FPD01C; 
FPD02C) 

: 

3/23/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 
46 00105/00013 

3123/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 
47 00105/00014 

3/2311999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 
48 00105/00015 

3123/1999 3/23/2004 5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- IP3 Operation of air emission source 
49 001 05/00016 

515/1999 12131/2000 1,5 years NYSDEC 3-5522- Water quality certification for work on 
50 00105/00019 discbarqe canal tieback cables 

5/5/1999 5/5/2001 2 years NYSDEC 3-000071 IP3 Onsile bulk storage of hazardous 
51 substances 

52 6/15/1999 6/15/2001 2 years NYSDEC 3-000107 IP2 Hazardous substance bulk storage 

53 10/26/1999 10/31/2000 1 year NYSDOL 99-0894 Asbestos handlinq license 

12/3111999 12/31/2000 1 year SCDHEC 0019-31-00 Transportation of radioactive waste into the 
54 state of South Carolina 

2000 12/31/2000 License expires TDEC T-NY010-LOO Radioactive waste license for delivery 

55 Dec 31 of each 
year 

2 



Tab 
Date of 

Expiration Date 
Issuance/Renewal Duration Agency Permit Number Plant(s) Authorized Activity 

56 2/1/2000 2/1/2005 5 years NYSDEC NY-0251135 IP Tank Farm Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 
state. 

57 3/31/2000 3/31/2002 2 years NYSDEC 3·2140 Ma' or oetroleum facilitv license 
58 6/3/2000 6/3/2001 1 vear NYSDOL 99-0304 Asbestos handlinq license 

59 9/29/2000 9/25/2005 5 years NYSDEC 3·5522· IP2 Title V air emission -- covers Gas Turbines 
00011/00019 1, 2 & 3, and House Boilers 

60 
12/31/2000 12/31/2001 1 year SCDHEC 0019·31·00 Transportation of radioactive waste into the 

state of South Carolina 
2001 12/31/2001 License expires TDEC T·NY010·l00 Transportation of radioactive waste into the 

61 Dec. 31 of each state of Tennessee 
year 

62 6/27/2001 No expiration No expiration WCDOH 52-4493 IP2 Boiler Operation of an air contamination source 

63 9/9/2001 9/9/2006 5 years NYSDEC 3·5522· IP3 Industrial SPDES - surface discharge 
00105/00027 

119/2002 No expiration No expiration NYSDEC 3·5522- IP2 Operation of air emission sources (bOilers, 

64 00011100026 turbines, and generators) - emissions cap 
for existing emission sources 

65 6/30/2002 6/30/2003 1 year USDOT 062300001 Hazardous materials certificate of 
0331K reqistration 

66 8/15/2002 Village of 2143 IP2 Construction permit to construct General 
Buchanan Services Buildinq 

67 3/1/2003 31112008 5 years NYSDEC NY-0234826 Gas Turbines 1 & 2 Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 
state. 

68 
3/1/2003 3/1/2008 5 years NYSDEC NY·0250414 IP Simulator Transformer Vault Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state. 
10/24/2003 Village of 1685 IP2 Certificate of Occupancy for General 

69 Buchanan Services Building (fioors 2, 3, and 4; 
entrance vestibule, and elevator lobbv) 

2/24/2004 Village of 1706 IP2 Certificate of Occupancy for General 
70 Buchanan Services Building (first fioor conference 

center area) 
12/28/2004 No expiration No expiration NYSDEC 3·5522- IP2 Operation of air emission sources (boilers, 

71 00011/00026 turbines, and generators) - emissions cap 
for existing emission sources 

72 111/2004 12/31/2006 3 vears WCDOH 0152-00021 IP2 Gas Turbine 1 ODeration of an air contamination source 
73 1/1/2004 12131/2006 3 years WCDOH 0152-00022 IP2 Gas Turbine 2 Ooeration of an air contamination source 
74 111/2004 12/31/2006 3 years WCDOH 0152·00023 IP2 Gas Turbine 3 Operation of an air contamination Source 
75 1/1/2004 12131/2006 3 years WCDOH 52·5682 IP2 Vapor Extractor Air Permit Operation of an air contamination source 

1/9/2004 Village of 1700 IP2 Certificate of Occupancy for General 

76 Buchanan Services Building (first fioor kitchen, 
cafeteria, dining room, office suites, service 
area, and utilitv soace) 

77 
6/7/2004 NYSDEC NYR 10H166 IP2 Stormwater discharge during construction 

of dry fuel cask storaqe 
78 1/18/2005 No expiration No expiration WCDOH 52·6497 IP3 Boiler Operation of an air contamination source 
79 1/18/2005 No expiration No expiration WCDOH 52·6498 IP3 Traininq Center Boiler Operation of an air contamination source 

80 
2/1/2005 21112010 5 years NYSDEC NY-0251135 IP Tank Farm Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state. 
81 4/6/2005 3/31/2007 -2 years NYSDEC 3·2140 IPl & IP2 Maior petroleum facility license 

718/2005 9/4/2007 -2 years NYSDEC 3·000107 IP2 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 
82 

substances 

83 
911/2005 917/2010 5 years WCDOH 3·166367 IP3 Onsite bulk storage of petroleum products 

84 4/26/2006 4/30/2009 3 years NYSDEC 12696 IP2 Pesticide aoolication 
85 4/26/2006 4/30/2009 3 years NYSDEC 13163 IP3 Pesticide application 

3 



Tab 
Date of 

Expiration Date 
IssuancelRenewal 

Duration Agency Permit Number Plant(s) Authorized Activity 

86 
6/8/2006 8/16/2008 2 years NYSDEC 3-000071 IP3 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 

substances 

87 
6/28/2006 6/30/2009 3 years DOT 0627065520610 IP2 Radioactive and hazardous materials 

Q shipments 

88 
6/28/2006 6/3012009 3 years DOT 0627065520690 IP3 Radioactive and hazardous materials 

Q shipments 

89 
12/19/2006 12/31/2007 -1 year SCDHEC 0019-31-07 IP2 Transportation of radioactive waste into the 

state of South Carolina 

90 
12/19/2006 12/31/2007 -1 year SCDHEC 0072-31-07 IP3 Transportation of radioactive waste into the 

state of South Carolina 
91 11112007 12/31/2009 3 years WCDOH 0152-00021 IP2 Gas Turbine 1 Operation of an air contamination source 
92 1/1/2007 12131/2009 3 years WCDOH 0152-00022 IP2 Gas Turbine 2 Operation of an air contamination source 
93 1/1/2007 12131/2009 3 years WCDOH 0152-00023 IP2 Gas Turbine 3 Operation of an air contamination source 
94 1/1/2007 12131/2009 3 years WCDOH 0152-VEOOOl IP2 Operation of an air contamination source 

1/1/2007 12131/2007 1 year TDEC T-NY010-L07 IPI & IP2 Shipment of radioactive material into 
95 Tennessee to a disposal/processing facility 

111/2007 12/31/2007 1 year TDEC T-NY005-L07 IP3 Shipment of radioactive material into 
96 Tennessee to a disposal/processing facility 

97 
9/4/2007 9/4/2009 2 years NYSDEC 3-000107 IP2 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 

substances 

98 
2/28/2008 2/28/2013 5 years NYSDEC NY-0250414 IP Simulator Transformer Vault Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state 

99 
2/28/2008 2/28/2013 5 years NYSDEC NY-0234826 Gas Turbines 1 & 2 Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 

state 

100 
3/13/2008 No expiration No expiration Village of 2259 ISFSI Certificate of Occupancy for the ISFSI 

Bucihanan 

101 
9/7/2008 9/7/2010 2 years NYSDEC 3-000071 IP3 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 

substances 
2009 12/31/2009 license TDEC T-NY-Ol0-L09 IP2 Shipment of radioactive material into 

102 
expires Dec Tennessee to a disposallprocessing facility 
31 of each 
year 

2009 12/31/2009 License TDEC T-NY-005-L09 IP3 Shipment of radioactive material into 

103 
expires Dec Tennessee to a disposal/processing facility 
31 of each 
year 

104 4/30/2009 4/30/2012 3 years NYSDEC 12696 IP2 Peslicide application 
105 4/30/2009 4/30/2012 3 years NYSDEC 13163 IP3 Pesticide application 
106 12/31/2009 12/31/2012 3 years WCDOH 0152-00021 IP2 Gas Turbine 1 Operation of an air contamination source 
107 12/31/2009 12/31/2012 3 years WCDOH 0152-00022 IP2 Gas Turbine 2 Operation of an air contamination source 

108 12/31/2009 12/31/2012 3 years WCDOH 0152-00023 IP2 Gas Turbine 3 Operation of an air contamination source 

109 
8/16/2010 8/16/2012 2 years NYSDEC 3-000071 IP3 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 

substances 

2011 12/31/2011 License TDEC T-NY-Ol0-Ll1 IP2 Shipment of radioactive material into 

110 
explfes Dec Tennessee to a disposal/processing facility 
31 of each 
year 

2011 12/31/2011 LIcense TDEC T -NY -005-L 11 IP3 Shipment of radioactive material into 

111 
expires Dec. Tennessee to a disposal/processing facility 
31 of each 
year 

112 
1/28/2011 9/712015 -5 years WCDOH 3-166367 IP3 Onsite bulk storage of petroleum products 

8/8/2011 9/4/2013 2 years NYSDEC 3-000107 IP2 Onsite bulk storage of hazardous 
113 substances 

----------

4 



r .- ---
Date of Tab 

Issuance/Renewal 
Expiration Date Duration Agency Permit Number Plant(s) Authorized Activity 

Date Unknown NYSDEC NY-0027065 IP3 Discharge of wastewaters to waters of the 
114 state 

Date Unknown NYSDEC 3-5522-0015/8 Hazardous waste storage facility (mixed 
115 waste) 

Date Unknown NYSDEC NYR 00E125 Stormwater discharge during operation of ! 

116 the dry fuel cask storage project 
117 Date Unknown NYSDEC NYDOOO765073 IP2 Hazardous waste generation 
118 Date Unknown NYSDEC NYDOOO765073 IP3 Hazardous waste generation 

Date Unknown 6/30/2012 DOT 051909552032RT IP2 Radioactive and hazardous materials 
119 shipments 

Date Unknown 6/30/2012 DOT 051909552037RT IP3 Radioactive and hazardous materials 
120 shipments 

---

5 
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IP2 & IP3 Permits 
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FORM SAN NO. "2·B. NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT 0 ... HEALTH 
BUREAU 0,. EH'ftRd'A'wIENTAl. SANITATlON 

AND 

WATER I"Ol.l.UTION CONTROL SOARI) 

PERMIT TO DISCHARGE SEWAGE OR WASTES 

INTO 'THE WArms OF THE STATE 

Application having been duly made u pl"O'lided by the Public Health Law, permi.ioa • Mreby pen to 
the Consolidated Edieon CoI!!pany or, New York Incorporated, its successors and assigns, to 
discharge se .. ~age ettluant trom the proposed sewage disposal 'WOrks to sel""Te the Indi;ln Point 
Generating Station in the Village of &chanan. as Sbolll on the plans .!1pprov6d this day. 
into tht't ground waters of the State tributary to the Hudson River at the points on the 
propert.y indica ted on the appT'OV"ed plans 

witbin the_JgUAGE .of- BUCHAt!AN! ~~'ESTc!-j'ES'l!R ComfTY, t.ffi-r 'YOBK 

. UDder the fuUowiftl c;onditiou: 

THAT this permit shall be revocable at any time or subject to moditication or chan •• 
when in the judgment of the Water Pollution Control Board such revoca t. ion , mod.ifica- .., 
tion or change shall become necessary. 

'. 
. -II. ~ the propo.sed sewase disposa.l works Bhown on the plans IP:pproved this day shall''''. 

tully constructed in complete contormity with such plans O~ approvod &msodment.s ther.~o. 
a." " 

rII. THAT only sewage and no around water. storm water or surfl.ea watar frolll atreets, founcla
tions, roofs or other areas .hall be admit ted to the p.ropo.ed lewase dispo8&l wot·ka. 

/:';~ 
THAT the sludge and scum lhall be removed from any •• ttling tank whenever th.y ShAli " ,.~ 
have acc~ulated 80 a8 to oacupy one-fourth the capacity of the tank below the tlow 

v. 
line. 

THAT_whenever sludge or scum i8 rellloved frOID & •• ttling t~ or any part of the 
system,' it ehall be done in such a manner .s to causa no nuls~,ce and the sludge or 
8Cum disposed ot by buryin, in 10llla remote place at least 250 teet trom any hOUle, 
road. well, sprins. Itream Or other body at water and coverad with not leS8 than 
6 inches of earth in such a manner that it will' not flow or be washed by rain or 
melted snow or other mean8 over the surface ot the sround or into any well, sprins. 
8tream or other body or water. 

VI. THAT whenever any seepas_ ot lewaaa to the surtace at the ,round 1s detected, the 
I&t~r. Pollution Control Board shall be notitied immediately and prompt action 8~11 

, be taken by the owner to correct this condition latiltactorily. 

VII. ~1:fbanev.r required by the later Pollution Control Doard, additional or m~~d 
ad,,~ works for the collection or dispo.al ot •• wag. shall be in8talled~nj 
put'. tW~r .. tion. plans tor which shall first be lubmi ttad t.o and receive t.ne 
aPPro,.1 ot the said Board. 

Datecl June 10, 1959 " 

Sew.ttl. am ltiutes Section I 
Fmironaental. San'itation 

a" ~ __ ,..,.:;-~ •.• ;-
Encu ~Secretal'7, Nater ?ollution Control Ed • 

• 



STATE OF NEW YORK } ss. 
COUHTY OF ALBANY 

"'wrt ..... 

On tbe ' e t ~ day ot: ·LN i... in the yeu 195'i~ 
betoN .. personally cue A~O r. DAPPFJt.T residing in Del.ar, !i. Y. : . '.' 
to .. known, who belng by ilia duly 8l'iOrn, 41d ciepoee and say, that he ill;, . ~Jj.r ; , 
~tiv. Seoretary of the Waler Pollution Control Board of the c.pan-
Mnt. of Health of the StAl.1.e 01' Ne. York, the 1)epartme •• t na.!IIfKi in aDd 
_hloh eXecuted the above 1nat.ruaent: that II&1d 1nstr .. 1Il1ent n.a so exeouted 
purnut to the authorit, v •• ted in hill b, 1._ and that he 81ped hia DUe 

tber.w pursuant to like autbor~t~ _ .:_ . ____ ~.yz__ 

/ ~,/.,Z4Ucr<:.:,. <~~ -9";;;:f(:4 :~ , 
. , 

(.. 

Recorded in the otrice ot the Clerk ot the 
County of Westchester in Liber 2g, at Page U'1'IiDiQ H. cumo. 
263 ot Miscellaneous iecorda J on July 9 l ... ! 959 ,----=., .......... ., ... .. 
and returned to Mr. H.B. GuclCel, RoOli l)UU, "~~~~ ... :I 
4 IrYing Place, New York 3, N.Y. • ~ 

-= .~Jl..c....o R-~ 

r"', : 
l •. 

:. ' .. 
. , 

t;',"y'.",\RiJ t .. V'./~~,,~:';:-~N 
r~u~ fV C'. ~ ;~I~ 

.. ..... ... 

ClerE 

.- -

t .~.·;~)~ , •• 1 L~ ~---

\ .:. ~) lH 
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o CT ~ 4 1966 

.-............ --,=- - .. 

Distribution: 
Doc. Room 
Formal 

~» _____ ~ uppl. 
J C. Henderson 

E. G. Case 

DRL Reading 
R&PRSB Read! ng 
Orig: HSteele 

L. Kornblith (2) 
N. Stoner (5) 
R. Huard, encl. only 
G. Page, encl. only 

c....lt .. t~ 141 .. ~ 
of WaIf YO'I'k. I_. 

• Inl .. VUM 
ftW Yo"_ ftW Ym lOOOJ 

AtUttttdftt _. w. c •• _ttt. 
no. hut ••• 

c...l-' 

D. Skovholt, encl. only 
p. Norian 
M. Rosen 

bee: H. J. !>k:Alduff;20RO 
E. E. Hall, GMR/H 
J. A. Harris, PI 
E. Tremnel, IF 
R. Leith, OC 
O. Townsend 
J. Verme,NMM 
D. Nussbaumer, DML 

r.toMII I. ;,.,at'ttatt!! hInIlt !t, cm .. n ...... .... 1 .... ,.. __ to tile " ..... sa,.., ... 1. ....... "'1'41'. 
lalllal Deel._ ... at_ Oct" '. 1*. 111. HMtl"_U" ,...at ..... , ... CnHUdaUli 14 .... C ..... ., of M.., ToP, t ••• te .......... t ..... '01. Statt_ UMt Nee 2 .t to WI. Petllt Itt ••• tM.,...f " ....... , W .. t ...... c..ty, 
~y ... . 

At .... t ...... a 00Pf of • ftlattMI .al" ,..* " .. Men tQMIIIt'" te tIWt Offl .. of tM , ... at ..... t ... for ,.U_tt-. 

9111050719 661014 PDR ADOCK 05000247 
R PDR 

Ieol ..... . 
All .ut .. ..... 

Original signed by 
E, G. Caso 

,.. A.. Monte. 01 .... 
Dt~l.t_ .f l..otor Ll ....... 

"t .lti::nla a. "'.... "qv1'" 
~. t .'"d .... It Let., 
1It1 ..lei, .... P!Me •• t W. 
w ........ D. e. toMI 

omCE ~ -------DlU.--4f-5,-- -------.o.GC--------- .------D --~---- ---- .DRL. 
SURNAME ~ _R~~~~l~lgl ______ ~ ________________ ~~2Y.~ ____________ ~ _______ - ~_~~~~~~. -~~~~AMJ~-~~-:--- ------------.---

DATE ~ ._lQlJ,.Jl~~ __________ .J,Ql __ j.§9 __ .. __ J_9l../. l~§ ____ L ____ !QL /66 . ;';,-:--- i66---- .. --------------818 (Rev. 9-C3) u. I. ~VUH"HT '~If(TlKG <:I ICC 1~Z7&1-a --------.... ---------- .... ----.. ---1---------.. -------
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UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 50-247 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 

NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF PROVISIONAL CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 

Please take notice that, pursuant to the Initial Decision of the 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, dated October 3, 1966, the Director 

of the Division of Reactor Licensing has issued Provisional Construction 

Permit No. CPPR-21 to Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc., for 

the construction of a pressurized water nuclear reactor, designated as 

Indian Point Station Unit No.2, to be located at Consolidated Edison 

Company's Indian Point site on the Hudson River in the Town of Buchanan, 

Westchester County, New York. 

The construction permit is in the form set forth in Attachment "Bit 

to the Initial Decision except that the allocation figure specified in 

paragraph 4 has been increased to reflect the greatest quantity of special 

nuclear material (24,325 kilograms of uranium 235) outstanding during the 

term of the license, and a typographical error in line 1 of subparagraph 2.B. 

has been corrected to change the work 'foperated" to "locatedlf • 

A copy of the Initial Decision is on file in the Commission's Public 

Document Room, 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

8111050726 661014 
PDR AOOCK 05000247 

P PDR 

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland 
trris 14 of October, 1966. 

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Original signed by 
E. G. Case 

Peter A. Morris, Director 
Division of Reactor Licensing 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 

DOCKET NO. 50-247 

PROVISIONAL CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 

Construction Permit No. CPPR-2l 

1. Pursuant to Section l04b of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended 
(the Act), and Title 10, Chapter 1, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 50, 
Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities, and pursuant to the 
order of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, the Atomic Energy Commission 
(the Commission) hereby iss.ues a provisional construction permit to 
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (Consolidated Edison) for a 
utilization facility (being a part of an electric generating plant designated 
as Indian Point Station Unit No.2) described in the application and 
amendments thereto filed in this matter by Consolidated Edison and as also 
described in the evidence received at the public hearing upon that appli
cation. The utilization facility is a pressurized water reactor having a 
thermal capacity of and designated to operate at 2758 megawatts. The plant 
of which the facility is a part will be located on the Hudson River in 
the Village of Buchanan, w~stch!st:et> County, New York. 

2. This permit shall be deemed to contain and is subject to the conditions 
specified in Sections 50.54 and 50.55 of said regulations; is subject to 
all applicable prOVisions of the Act, and rules, regulations and orders 
of the Commission now or hereafter in effect; and is subject to the 
conditions specified or incorporated below: 

A. The earliest date for completion of the facility is 
January 1, 1969 and the latest date for completion of the 
facility is June 1, 1969. 

B. The facility shall be constructed and located at the site 
as described in the application as amended in the Village of 
Buchanan, Westchester County, New York. 

C. This construction permit authorizes Consolidated EdQson to 
construct the facility described in the application and 
the hearing record in accordance with the principal 
architectural and engineering criteria set forth therein. 

-slt110507710~3bg~~7 
PDR ADOCK POR 
P 
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3. This permit is provisional to the extent that a license authorizing 
operation of the facility will not be issued by the Commission unless: 
(A) Consolidated Edison submits to the Commission, by amendment to the 
application, the complete final hazards summary report, portions of which 
may be submitted and evaluated from time to time; (B) the Commission finds 
that the final design provides reasonable assurance that the health and 
safety of the public will not be endangered by the operation of the 
facility in accordance with procedures approved by it in connection with 
the issuance of said license; and (C) Consolidated Edison submits proof 
of financial protection and the execution of an indemnity agreement as 
required by Section 170 of the Act. 

4. Pursuant to Section 50.60 of the regulations in Title 10, Chapter 1, 
CFR, Part 50, the Commission has allocated to Consolidated Edison for 
use in the operation of the reactor 24,325 kilograms of uranium 235 
contained in uranium in the isotopic ratios specified in the applica
tion. Estimated schedules of special nuclear material' transfers to 
Consolidated Edison and returns to the Commission are contained in 
Appendix A which is attached hereto. Transfers by the Commission to 
Consolidated Edison in accordance with the column entitled ftAEC to 
Con Ed" in Appendix A wi 11 be conditioned upon Consolidated Edison's 
return to the Commission of material substantially in accordance with 
the column ent itled "Con Ed to AEC" in Appendix A. 

Attachment: 
Appendix A 

Date of Issuance: 0 C1 1 4 1966 

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Original signed by 
E. G. Case 

Peter A. Morris, Director 
Division of Reactor LIcensing 
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APPENDIX A 

ALLOCATION OF SPECIAL N'OCLEAR ~ATERIALS 
TO CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY 

INDIAN POINT ffi2 
(KG U-235) 

AEC to Con Ed to AEC Year Cumulative 
FY Con Ed y Cold 11 Irrad. I±f Net Net 

1968 2,378 Y -0- -0 ... 2,378 2,378 
1969 -0- 238 11 -0- (238). 2,140 
1970 1,904 -0- -0- 1,904 4,044 
1971 952 190 295 'if 467 4,511 
1972 952 95 206 §j 651 5,162 
1973 952 95 197 1J 660 5,822 
1974 952 95 252 605 6,427 
1975 952 95 504 353 6,780 
1916 952 95 252 605 7,385 
1977 952 95 252 605 7,990 
1978 952 95 252 605 8,595 
1979 952 95 252 605 9,200 
1980 952 95 252 605 9,805 
1981 952 95 252 605 10,410 
1982 952 95 252 605 11,015 
1983 952 95 252 605 11,620 
1984 952 95 252 605 12,225 
1985 952 95 252 605 12,830 
1986 952 95 252 605 13,435 
1987 952 95 252 605 14,040 
1988 952 95 252 605 14,645 
1989 952 95 252 605 15,250 
1990 952 95 252 605 15,855 
1991 952 95 252 605 16,460 
1992 952 95 252 60S 17,065 
1993 952 95 252 60S 17,670 
1994 952 95 252 605 18,275 
1995 952 95 252 605 18,880 
1996 952 95 252 60S 19,485 

(continued) 

y 2.92% unless otherwise indicated. 
y 727 kg at 2.23%; 776 kg at 2.38; 875 kg at 2.68. 
11 73 kg at 2.23%; 77' kg at 2.38; 88 kg at 2.68. 
I±f 0.92% unless otherwise indicated 
'1J 1.06% 
?J 0.751. 
7J 0.72% 



- , . . . 

Allocation of Special Nuclear Materia Is to 
Consolidated Edison Company,. Indian Point #2 
(Kg U-235) 

AEC to Con Ed to AEC 

..!:L- Con,' Ed Cold Irrad. 

1997 952 95 252 
1998 952 95 252 
1999 952 95 252 
2000 952 95 252 
2001 952 95 252 
2002 952 95 252 
2003 952 95 252 
2004 952 95 252 
2005 -0- 95 252 
2006 -0- -0- 252 
2007 -0- -0- 252 
2008 -0- -0- 252 

TOTAL 36,650 3,658 9,770 

-,-

pg. 2 

Year Cumulative 
~ Net 

605 20,090 
605 20,695 
605 21,300 
605 21,905 
605 22,510 
605 23,115 
605 23,720 
605 24,.325 

(347) 23,978 
(252) 23,726 
(252) 23,474 
(252) 23,222 

23,222 
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WRC FORM #3 1/611 

Jut f 4 10 PH '67 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

. ...., ,u 

_QQnw.i..dr:.t5l.d l!.jison Co:npany of HiU' York, Inc., I residing at 
_~c~~_Y~n~r~k~,~NL-~Y~'~-____________________________________________________ ___ 
is hereby permitted to:. (construct) (reconstruct) (repair) (alter the bed or banks of) (dredge) (place fill in) _____ _ 
____ ~an_.~odge E"dson R~j~v~~~r~. ______________________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 

Located in County ---11'Pstahostcr Town ---l3-,lchanan by 

carrying- out the following works: _Cons.:t:ru.c.t a n"'l.! scr~"n '..:c1J.-and-rel.oca;t" d:i '-'cb"""G"d 
-<:h.a.n..'leJ....z.s ird; cat",c on att.acbt>g r' [>]'"\.-S.-.eD:titlc~posed...scre.eI:.:.J'ol1 StrllcTl''''''' , 
_Disc~o"'g~l, ~nv~tion, Dre~zjng ~~d Fill ~~$On-River at TnGier 2ojnt , 

Section of stre!!.m to which this permit applies :At-Ir.di<:::.!l...Eo~t-Ge~er~:in0_J21IJ.nil~,ch;::..'3Il~.------

Notc: (a) 

(b) 

This p<.>nnit does not relieve the permittee of respon5ibility for dam"g(!s to riparian owners or others, 

If the structure or work herein authori7.e<i :s ~ot completed on 'Or befol'e 31st cay 'Of 
Dece::lbe:- , ,19 63, this permit, if not spccificaHy extended, shail cease and be ncil and vo;u, 

CONDITIONS 

1. Tn" permitted work shall be subject to inspection by 
Ruthor-ixc,l rppl":!~entative of the Water Resources Com
~il"\n \yn.n !,!;~y ::-rd~:" ~~v -;.;ork 5u-:>~,u.:wl~d if i.ite pecHt 

.':":-CS~ ::0 :-::i;';;=\;~ .. 

2, The permittee shall file in the office of the Locr.! Per
mit Agent ~ notice 'Of intention to eommence work at least 
·IS hour$ i1' a<1vancc of the time of commenc~mcnt :md sn:lll 
;).1,,0 notify him promptly in writing of the completion of th.e 
work, 

3, A!' a cO:1dition 'Of the issuance of this permit, the ap
pliea:>.t has accepted expressl}", bv the execution of the :LP
pli~:o.t!on. the full k;::::o.1 responsibllitv for all dllm:tges. direct 
el' indirect. of whatev~r natuTC. ana by whome\'"er suffered. 
a~; .. i:1g out of the project described herein nnd has agreed to 
in<l .. mnify ""d "::We }mnnless the StAte from suits, actions, 
d"",,,,S'cs and c,,~ts of every name and description resultin!: 
from the said project. 

4, Any m"terial dredged in the prosecution of the work 
herein permitted shnll be removed evenly, \\'ithout lea.ving 
large refuse piles. ridgc~ across the bed of the waterw:1j, or 
d~c{l holes tha.t mny have a tendcncy to caU5e injury to 
n:lVlgable channels or to the banks of the waterway. 

S, Any material to be deposited' or dumped under this 
permit, either in the waterway or on shore above high-water 
mark. shall be deposited or dumped at the loea1ity shown on 
tbe drawing hereto attached, and, if so prescribed thereon, 
within or behind a good and substantial bulkhead or bulk
heads. such as will prevent eScape of the material into t.lte 
\\'nterway, . 

G, There shall be no unreasonable interference with 
'-navigation by the work herein authorized, 

7. That if future operations by the St:1te of New York 
requiTe an alteration In the position of the structure or 
work herein authorized. or if, in the opinion of the Water 
ResourcE's Commission it shalt cause unreasonable obstruc
tion to the free na. ... iga.tion of said waters 01." endanger th.e 
~~Jth, safety or welfare at the people of the State, or loss 

or destruction of the natural resources of the State, the 
o\\~nc:r m;lY be oro<-rc<i bv the Comm~t:u'''!' tt;:' r·~~~ .. ,t'! C:" ::~t::
the ~tructt:r:l.l work~ {)b~trtlrtjt;ln<::.~!" h~2;".~: c:_:::;c~ :!:c:.c~:~· 
"'jthout ey-pense to tile State; and if. upon the expiration C'f 
:,,:voc:Ltior. (of this permit. the structuT":. ftll. exca\'"tion. or 
o:h"r mociincation of the watercounc hc:-cby n'.!~r.o~;7.<'d 
sh:lH n.')t be completed, the owners shell. \~ithot.lt expense to 
t:te State. :.:nd to such extent and in st!ch time and n:a:l!1cr 
as the \Vater Resources Commi$sion mn.y requirl', rcmo\'e 
all or any portion (or the uncompleted structure or Hl1 and 
restore to it:; for,mer condition the na\'i;;:tblc c:tp:tdt}' C'f the 
watercourse. No claim shall be Ilh'l.de agninst thO! Smte of 
New York on :u:count of any such remov:L1 or aiterati<lI'_ 

8, That the State of New York shall in no case be liable 
for lUI\' ca=ge or injUry to the structure or work herein 
authorhed whieh may ~ c:lul<Cd ,by or resu!t from future 
opcmtions undertaken by the Slate for the conservation or 
impt'Q\'emen~ or na\;gation. or for other purposes, ;:.!'.d 1:0 
elai:n or ri:;-ht to compensation shnll 3.«rue from any such 
dam:Lg'C, 

9, That if the display of lights and signals on any work 
hereby authori:ted is not otherwise p'ro~;dcd for b~'law, such 
lights and silOl:US as may be presenbed by the United State:; 
Coast Guard shall be installed and maintained by and at the 
expense of , the owner. 

10. All W'lrk eame1l out under this Jlennit shall be per
formed in accordance with established engineering practice 
and in 1l. workmanlike manner. 

11. Thill pennit ~han not be construed as con"'eying- to 
the &pplicant any right to trespass Ullon the lands of others 
to perform \.he permitted work or as 8.I1thori:ting the impair
ment of any rightl title or interest in reRl or persor.al prop
ery held or veste<1 in a person not a party to the permit, 

12. Nothing in this pe=it shall be deemed to affect the 
responsibility of the permittee to comply \1,'ith llny applic
able Rules and Regulations ot: the U.s. Army Corps of Engi
neers or any other governmental agency having jurisdiction, 

-~ 
,;../ 
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0:1I('r Condilions: i 
_____ 1heJ).i:visiOILo!.J::iS!L& .. Jk~nc.,...B.eg:ion....S-o.tti.c.a.. vi1 1 h-llOtilied.46_-.;.._ 
.Jlours_.priJ:)I:...tQ.emr-.:blas.ti.!lg.. op.era:tio!lS.~. ____________________ _ 

-------------------_. 

The issuance of this pcrmit certifies that it is not contrary to the public interest that the proposed works be done. 
The applicant in accepting' this permit signifies his agreement to abide by the conditions ~ct forth above. 

APl>lication Date 5/22/.67 Expiration Date --December m 3' ,.J..9.6S 
Permi~ I;;su~~6/..:?2/.b7._:__-----
By ...!y ~= N· ft., ""c:. 

(Permit Agent) (Name and Address) 

h'srren H. l1cKeon, Regional Supervisor 
Region 8 r 
E. Y • S. Conservation Dept. I 
105 Dutchess Turnpike 
Pcugr.keepsie, 11. Y. 

cc: Robert A. Cook (1) 
G30rge A. Odell (1) 
Robert Ho.hon (1) 

.... - ~ ... 

'--', 
,-
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-------------------------------------- NOTE -----------------------------------------

Your special attention is called to condition 12 

of this pe~tt which requires-that the permittee file 

in the office of the Local Permit Agent a notice of 

intention to CQ~ance work at least 48 hours in ad-

vance of the time of comrnnncc~ent and shall also 

notify him promptly in writing of tho cDmpletion of 

the work. 

A phone call to thl.s office (9l4-GL 4-7900.914-

GL 4-7901, 9l/ .... GL 4-7902) will suffice- as sufficient 

notice of comr.tenCe!llent of w'Jr!<. 

, 
Failure to comply with this condition will c~n-

stitute a violation of the Conser\·~tion Law and pun

ishment fo~ such violation is described in Section 

- 429-F of the Conservation Law. 

. . . . ... ... . "., . 

-----~--------------------~----------- NOTE --------------------------------~----~--.. 
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To be kept on. the work 

VilI.n.::;e of Ruchana!l 

BUILDING PERMIT 

~27 Date . . LIf. /X" /.1..(:.'::' .. 
.7 0:. .,. 

,t/ -;;/ L ' df.: Permission is hereby gra.nted-.~~."'!:':. .. ?:~.;~ . g~<;;: • .. 
riA' ' C --J? 

f, ' ... J~w...-;: d.:: . ;r:'>-. ......................... . , {ILl lj,~ 
.. ///"""" t",,. ,";..... /; LocatIon .t ... " _.t:<;-: ........ tl._ ~ 'I ....•......•....•••.•. 

Sec. ..t).... Bl.. J. -d.. Lot. I. . ... Tax Map ....... 

.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. '" ....................................................... " .. 

Contractor .....•.•...•...... A,ddress ....•............ 

• • • • . • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • ':::;J" .. : ..•. '''',' •••....• 
t' .-/.., "', )7 A<.cL;...:.. j 

.;t:..:~-t.I""<...,.I....... 1- -II'" v, J 
Dimensions (over al1)_:;5.7:<.:1.j .... :.~"'. f<'?-. . ..jr.v' .. .;.~YI.-""'..:f(, . 

Stories High .. r;-;:' •••••••••••••••••.••• ~ ••••••••••••• 

X g [t.-,.t0 t A ,'C- -r-
Usc .. f:. fMy- .A:....·(i..H\.·.t/.(.<:~·.r .;)fs.:t'r~-4:4'4{L~~_ •••• 

Date of Issue .... ~# .. /(y../.£(,. .~ ............. . 
, .. 41." j'b Fee \".?I..2 ....... ~....... ' 

, ~~'/; ~. 7t~. 
,- A .I.f.~ ,,, ••••• . _.~d .. , .•.. _ •.•.••.•• 

Buildin'g Inspector 

• 
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WRC FORM #3 1/&& 

PERMIT NO . .Jl8--=7.L8-Q:l;6;2J7C-._~ __ 
DAM NO. 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

i . 
~gar-&;--\-1atkins--cJ..o Co!}~olidated F.Cq,sgn ComL~ residing at 

: 4 II"1Ting-PJace, t!eyJorLJQO;;.LO;.z.3 ____________ _ 
is hereby permitted to: (construct) (reconstruct) (rep;lir) (;lIt"!" the Lcd o~ banks of) (dredge) (place fill in) ___ _ 
________________ ~Bw'!~d~sOD_Riye~tp 0Q~~ .. ____________________________ _ 
Located in County ----.-l·1estches:tflr Town _'Ee~kski1l by 
carrying out the following wOl'ks: ..Iitedge B chenneU,!'!'l:t:.qp..'T&t.~1L120 feet vide by 1800 
...!'.eet.-l.ong....in...LeIlts Cove of H.udspn Bi v:er_~dj a~Etl11:- to Con sol ~ dated Edison Co. , . 
-gencrating..plant...at Indian Polnt. Chtlnn~l....!QJJ.-.J:to used for beuching heavy eq'll~fit cargos. 
Section of stream to which this pennit applies --'llLI2l:Qn.er~ D"'e::,;rml.:.!!::·:;t::.,t::.,e::..e::::-____________ _ 

(--. Nole: (a) This pennit does not relieve the pennittee of responsibility for damages to riparian owners or oihers. 
(b) If the structure or work herein authorized is not completed on or before ---l1st clay of 

-lnn\llll:7 ' 19.68..., this permit, it no~ specifically extended, shaH cease and he null and void. 

CONDITIONS 

1. The permitted work shall be subject to inspection by 
an aulnori1.ed repfCsentative of the Water Resources Com· 
mission who .may order the work suspended if the public 
inlcl't!st so requires. . 

2. The permittee shall file in the office of the Local Per· 
mit Agent a notice of intention to commence work at lca!'t 
48 hours in advance of the time of commencement and shall 
als<> notify him llromptl~' in writing of the compietion of the 
work. 

3. As a condition of the issuance of this permit, the an· 
plicant has accepted expressly, by the execution of the. ap.. 
plicati .. n, the full legal TCliponsibility for all dam;lges. direct 
or indirect, of wh;ltcver nature, and by. whom!!ver strife red, 

. Ill'isin;:- out o~ the project dcseribed herein and has agreed to 
indemnify and save harmll<ss the State from suits, actions, 
damages and costs of every name and description resultinlr ' 
from the said project. 

4. Any materia\'dI't'rlged in the pl'osecution of the work 
he~m permitted shall Ix: removed evenly, without leaving 
large re!\lSc piles, ridge. .. across the bed of the wa.tel'W:1Y, or 
dec\> holes that rna}' h:we a tendeney to eaU5e injury to 
naV1gable channels or to the banks of the waterway. 

S. Any material to be deposited or dumped under this 
permit. either in the watel""'lI.Y or on shore above.hi~h·water 
mark, shall be deposited or dumped at the locality shown on 
the drawing hereto attached, aDd, if so prescribed thereon, 
within or behind a good and substantial bulkhead or bulk
heads. such as will prevent escape of the material into the 
waterway. 

6. There shall be no unreasonable interference with 
navigation by the work herein authorized. 

. 7. That if future operations by the State of New York 
require an alteratinn \n the position of the structure or 
work herein authorized, or if, in the opinion of the Water 
Resollrcl's Commiuion it.shnll cause unreasonable obstruc
tion to the free Ila""i~ation of said waters or endanger the 
health. aa!ety or welfare of the people of the State, or loIS 

or destruction of the natural resource!' of the St~te, the 
owner lnay be ordered by the Commission to remove or alter 
the structural work, obstructions. nr h:l1."rlh '!'t.U!:d thereby 
wiihou~ ('xpense to the St.ate; ann if, upcn the expir:a.tivn or 
revocation of this permit, the str.Jcture, fin, ('xcavation, or 
other modifIcation of the watercourse hereby authorized 
sh;ul net hl' completed, the owners shan, without expense to 
the SCalp., :lnd to such extent and in such l.im .. and m,,:'lner 
"I; the Water Resources Commission may require, l"P.P.love 
all or any portion of the uncompletecl structure or fill and 
restore to its fonner condition the navigable capacity of the 
watercourse. No claim l'hnll be macle against the State of 
New York on a.ccount of any such removal or alteration. 

8. That the State of New York shall in no ~se be liable 
for any damage or injury to the structure or work herein 
authonzt'd which may be cau$ed by or result from future 
operations unriertakcn b:r the Sla.tc for the conservation or 
improvement of navigatIon, or for other 'Purposes. and no 
claim or right to compensation shall accrue from any such 
damage. . 

9. That if the display of lights and signals on any work 
hereby authori,ed is not otherwise provided Ior by law. such 
lights a.nd signals 3.$ may be prescribed by the United States 
Coast Guard shall be installed and maintained by and at the 
expense of the owner. t 

10. All workeamea out under this permit shall be per
formed in accordance with established engineering practice 
and in a workmanlike manner. , 

11. This pennit &hall not be construed as conveying to 
the applicant any ri~ht to trespass upon the lands of others 
to perfonn the pennltted work or as authorizinlr the imp.~il'
ment of any riglltl t.itle or interest. in real or p<!Tt<onal Pl'OP
cry held or vesteo in a person not a party to the pennit. 

12. Nothing in this pennit shall be deemed to affect the 
n!j;p;msibility of the permittee to comply with any applic
able Rules and Regulations of the U.S. Army Corps of En&i
nee.rs or any other governmenll1l11gcncy having jurisdiction. 

\ ' 

I 
I . 



'. 

Other ConclitiobS: __________ JNONE ________________________________________________ ~ __ _ 

._---------------------------------
. The isauance ot this permit (Ntifies that it is not eontrary to the public interest that the proposed works be done. 
: The applicant in accepting this permit signifies his agreement to abide by the conditions set ~rth r0E;g 

Application Date -'lc.tobe:-23,_19.67. . Expiration Date Januar,y 1, 9 
Permit josueQ -lIovembe;,30..J967 . : 
By~~l2J~~~~~ ______ ~._~.----~--~~~~----------

(Pe*"it Arent) (Name and Addr-csa) 

vtnrr:m H. McKeon 
Reeional Supervisor 
Reeion S 
21 South Putt Corners Road 
lIe." Paltz, Nev York 12561 

c.c. R. Cook 

·1 
·1 

G. Odell 
C.O . Mahon 

I 
I' 
I 

• , ..... -.-.,"': ..... 1"{""' .• _- .,.-...... ~ .... ', 
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.... 

.~ . :-
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i , 
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\ ..... 

.. 
\ 

... ~ .. " ',:"'-'-"-' ..... -""":"'""" ... --- .... ---:~.~:-r-... 
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R~CEIVED 

APR 22 1968 

E. G. WATKINS 

NFJN 'fOR!( STATE OEPA.'trM.E~l Of fEALTH 
Number: HA680101 

D1VISION OF AIR RESOtRCSS 

FERMIT TO CONSTRUCT AN AIR POLLL1ION FACILITY Date! Apd 1 12, 19( 

Tn is p<.:rmit is issued under the 9~ovi.don of Article 12~t'. of tht; :t\lbUc Hcal..tii La'., :C'C 

. ~l,!, project described below: 

Issued to: Facility and ·Name of City, Village or Tm,JD 
. and County in Vlhich th~ point of C!llis:;i0t1 :.s. 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. lOC&Led: 
4 Irving Place 1 
New York, New York 10003 , Fuel Burning Equipment 

Attention: Mr" E. G. Watkins 

Tvnc of f.:lcilitv 

New Installation 

j-iod if icat ion 

~, Air Cleaning Device Included 

_' __ I Relocation 

- ..... 

! ' , 
Indian Point Generating Station 
Buchanan (V) - Hestchester Cocmty 

I 
i 

I Type of Instoll,tion 

1 I /t:i;.1/ Perm<lnent 

\ LI Secret 

L' Trial 

LI Waived (Sec. 176.2) 

Cnmptete description of facilities such as number, name and capacity of units: 

2 Babcock and Wilcox integral furnace boilers Type FM With steam atomizing burner and 
forced draft consuming a total of 6940 pounds No. 6 fuel oil per hour. 

Permission to construct this air pollution facility is granted upon and subject to the 
follOWing conditions which by initiating the construction of these facilities, the 

,p'!,!rmittee accepts and agrees to abide by and conform with the following: 
(,.:~~ 
,- Y That this permit shall be deeme,.' .'ull and void unless construction of these facilities 

for which this permit is issued commenced by _-w.JU.lol.· ... ly.:J..-l .... 2 ............. 1 ... ~..>I.6"'"'8 ___ and is fully 

completed by _~A~:e.:;.ri::;.1~1:.::2:.a,~1.:.96;:;.;9'--_,._. 



~\ n,'.~ ...... ."·0i'0sed facilities shown on the aPin'oved plans and approved specifications 

shall be fulLy constructed in complete conformity with such plans and specifications, 
---~., 

or approved amendments thereto. 

J) That the proposed facili~ics shall not be. placed in operation until they have been 

completed in accordance with the approved plans, or approved amendments thereto. 

~) That the Permit: to Construct is not a Certificate to Operate and operation prior to 

the issua~ce of a Certificate to Operate shall be confined to these operations needed 

to test the facilities and the firms shall notify the designated representative 

at least 15 days before any, temporary operation is started or any tests are made. 

5) That the permit shall be revocable at any time or subject to modifications or change 

\.h<=n in the judgement of the Commissioner such revocation, modification or cnan&e 

shall become necessary Or desirable. 

6) That tests shall or rrdY be required in accordance with Part 178. Additional air 

pollution control equipment may be reqUired prior to the issuance of a Certificate 

to Operate if stack emission tests, acceptable to the Commissioner of Health, show 

that the installation does not conform to rules established by the Air Pollution 

Control Board. 

THlS PERlilT rOCONSTRUCT IS NOT TRANSFERABLE ElTHER. FROM ONE LOC;ATION TO ANOTHER OR 

FRO~ ONE FACILITY ro ANOTHER. 

A COPY OF THIS PER-'llT MUST BE DISPlAYED 'L~ A CONSPICUOUS PLACE NEAR THE FACILITY FOR 

WHICH THE PERMIT IS ISSUED. 

Date: A~r;i1 12, 1968 Issued for the State Commissioner of Health 

./ 

, .-." 
J ... ..../ 

-t.::::~:......!::~~~~~---....:..;,.:'3 
Eric A. Seiffer, 
Chief J Engineering l' Review Section 

Name a.na Title 
DeSiat'lAten "~"''!''e .. e.,t-";.{·· .. 
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To be kept on the work 

Village of Buchanan 

BUILDING PERMIT 

458 Date ;.-;..~.~~ • .l.iJ .I.j.~.?::. 
.. . " /"" d/~ /. PermIssIon IS h<m.:by gral}Lea •. "'..;.~ t- .... C .c:'-.......... :; ...... P. V:. 

/., C) 1 ':1. /' ........ 'I' • • ~ . ..c,... /./ ... '" ... ;. ~ : .. , ~, .......................... . : 7', ... , . • 

/ I \/ .. ', .. .I. ,---Z. 
Location . L: :~_. :.:';';:' •. , "" , ,', ':. oi'#' ;..(J . ...••.••••.••••••• 

Sec . • :~.r... Bl.:J .:{ .. Lot . . 1. . .. Tax Map ...... . 

Contractor .•.. -::.: ........ ,. Address ..•....•.•.....•. 

to ............................. " .. * ........ " .................... ' ................. " ........ .. 

i ,I J' ( If "t - .,c. " I ,~ {;'" ,,,.-;, 
DimenSions (over an) /.i. v • •••• .t. t':.r. .. . -!. J.:l ....... '. 

Stories High : ........•..... , ...••••...••••••••••••.•••• 

usdi.J;J.f2,,, .. .)<iJ,:: aJill( .. ~t :~.J .. .. 
Date ~(~~ue .'/:£ <' ~J ... U , . /.!i: L. Z"": ........•..•. 
Fee .f.t ./". I; :'. . . . \ 

//'.f L/:A[/;:. 
........ . -<~t :-/.'l.~(f: I~ -I . .. J :-:T.~ ............. . 

Building Inspector 

..... 

/) ,; , 

\~- . 

l 
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To be kept on the work 

Village of Buchanan 

BUILDING PERMIT 

No 459 ? .'... I '-• . Dnte ~'-':4':'~7'.9.'''y .J.f. ~.1: ... 

P ., . h 1 d! /~~ /;/~~/J~' '~r ermlSSlon IS ere)y grante .~' .. ::- .............. \. .•.•. '.' . 
/"I'~ ,-",. / 

-=-£ '// ',/ I ' ••.•• s::: .t" •••• / .. ''':':' • /.; ..... ·,':··········f······ .... · .. · i'J" / .' ") ( ,..... , If.. • • , .... " ," "J "-• - ,:.../~.,,,,;(.. ".,\. .,/' ...• -!.-;.- .. Locatlon ........... ./ .. _ ........ c: ..•......•.. . "- .......•...•..... 
'k ~r, / Sec.,,) 't . .. " B1. u ;.). .. Lot... . ... Tax Map ...... . 

Owner . .-:J:-.fv'" f-: L. . . . . .. Address .... \I ... \I \I \I .. II II .. \I ....... 

.. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \I ............................ " ..... " ............. 0. ... .. 

Contractor .• :-:-:-: ~ . . . . . . . . . .. Address ••••••.•••.••.••• 

.. .. .. • .. " ......................... " ......... " ..... " ............................ \I 

(:" --r-- it· 
•• . ' • -<-'1"~'" t .... )/1. t; 7'/ .. 1-

DimenSIons (over all) ....... . 4. .. .x.. ;$.1., ...... . 1.1/, 

S . H' h ((:::.·khlJlIII'''! 5u,/;r'~'6 \ tarles ] g ... , .. ... " .............. \I ......................... • • iiJ"; • ........... 

..-·f h,' '·1" ., -.L ~ -Use ·v..<;-u ~"~' ~ .. /C.-;. (. .1 ?fit'v'l. \j .. :x0h})<'l. 

... ' . i3 ' t>f., . t.,. . 
.... ...,....4..:YJ..~0~,.~.. ~ .... 

Building Inspector 

'I!>" .. 
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To be kept 011 the work 

Village of Buchanan 

BUILDING PERMIT 

No 460 ( ~!, I ' 1 '7' ./.' /:' t ,.. 
• , Date ;,~'1?~:;f:/.,;. t:.,:.' .T ••• fl •• 

~.' Jt/.... ? 

Permission is hereby grantev./~:;,l.'. t~t~/.r.(..?-:'C. .:1.4':, 
. /1.. • (' 

/ 

0.111 ~, .' 
" .• j. 'd'lf' ,'. ~""""""',""""""""'" . j' /~ ........ 

",1 ; .J \ I ....... 
Location .. . t,".-4z..e(.1-£ .... 'v .j;:!:.; .... "' ... :, ...... ' •.•.••.•.• 

S ' J... )f Bf ' '1 ~ Lot •. ,I. . .. T-~ Map ce. ..; ,. . . • I. \";\-.J. • • _ ........ •••••• 

Contractor •.•• --:-:-::-.......... Address ...•.•.••••..•••• 

• " "." " • " " " " • " • " " • " " " " " " '~I· " " " " " ";j" " • " " " " ~" " . " " " • r I I I ·4,1 

Dimensions (over aU}J.2. f.4:U t. . ..t ./,{:.< • • ,.y, !).. 1. •• k. •••• 

Storios High !{(?!~:~ J~~. :!~'!!':': '?i .&~~ [f.iJ 
U :"\ Y'/.tt; 'kt- ~- 1;;:/';;:>'1 ,~i(: It.;'yt j /. ~i ."., se ~ ..••. , ..• .... .r.:t:. "Y~y'f: •• .-•••••••••• 'lq . ffi .. , ... IJ 

{J ... ? i '') 'V' i{) /. 'f ..... Date of Issue .~",~ ... __ "./ ... f. K .c. ............ . 

~ee~9.J.l~ ?.~.. . . ,-/ " £~ 
J , • '" , !, 

I., " " ., \... / ,'-. .' 
• <.' ,"t,.' v' '" .... ~ ik. ... J l' .t .... ~.. . .. " . 

. Building Inspector 

"-..,. . \ 

j 
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To be kept on tM work 

ViHag.e of Buchanan 

BUILDING PERMIT 

L 
.... 

. 0 . a 0... /. I \ ) _ "'"--N. . ... 03 Dat~;( i.t.!; . .!.;;;.. . ./ xl.t!. 

. .- -.... _ .. _ ... " ~ ~.- ........ ~- - -

a? (/ .6 /" .?l 
Pennis~i()n is hereby granted ___ .t?-:.c;;·L .. C(;(·(A"C);r.,. :it P--

;19 .~ i' .. ..:... ';'. / .... '--/... .~ t. .... .f""'~"; () -r:rJ-<-. ~ ••• : • ;' ••••••••••••••••• 

JI /- ///, v1 
Loc~tion .. .. (Q",.1 •.• .c~v."" (/.?-";1. ,..:;.,; .•••••••••••••••• 

Sec. )...//.. Bl. -10... Lot .. I. .... Tax 1fap ..•...• 

Owner .. .... ,..A-?/~;.;/.L.C-..._. •. Adllrcss 

......... " " , , •••• " • " •• " • " * ...................... " ••••• 

Contractor .. ~: .......... Address .....•.•......•.• 

. .. .. .. . . . " " ..................... " . " . " ...... " .... " ...... .. 

D' . ( .,)....-lmenSlOllS over .U. ', •• , ••••••••••••.••••••••••••• , •• 

Stories High •.. { ..•......•...••.. : .... , ..•.•..•.•• , •• 
'; "r" J"/;' . 

~ ,t· t ./ • - r· . < ,r .. I ,.~ :'1- . I Use . - .. -"'''5 _ . .r:'7: r . . :~\f~ ""., .. '(!jI.'F- .... , , ...... . 
Date of I"". -J"'1J-" ./'j,.~ .. 1. .'l.t .. ?':-...•.• 
Fee .~4(I...... . 

. f:~ l £.to ~. ""' .. '." '. C- ./ 
,..... 'l (' (.t.". ,tt.....--

•••••• ;/ '. I~ •• J ...... -...... K .. 
Building Inspector 

'. 
i' 

" 
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""'II\.. " t To bo kept on th~ Vlork 

ViHar;c of GudlFlnan 

B U I L D I I'I G P E l~ MIT 

............ "'00.,.,_ .......... w ............................... '" ....................... .. 

~ 0 

~. uk. /7(" r;"" o· 

j ""at','o'"'.. r . /"C'... ,~"",, ~ //-(..,...£..c.J..;. . "'-"''- • .1.1 rr .' ",.,-:-r.,.,' {,rr,. 11 •• , •••••••••••• , •••• 

S <1// . ee. v. ./ .... Bl. :\J.d ..Lot .1..... Tax Map ....... 

OWllcr .. Ah(..yt1~.C . .. , ... Address 

Contractor ... ~-........•. : Add • .;;;;::; ......•.. , .....•• 

Dinlcnsions (o\'cr all) ........•..•.......•....... ", .. , 
. ,. I 

S ' 1..1'" /.6// '" ~ /-" . tones -..Igh '" , .'. / .•. /." •. /. _-> ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~, . ~ L ~'~~ 
Use . .i'M'WtJi!f~ r{~ "1:1" .7::': .... ~:.:.:-:? .. . 
Date of Issue ..•. e.-a.'i-:,. /! .. ~ . .!f.lf:f, .............. .. 
Fee I. 7. (/, fJ.'t?· .. 

/ 

J.1t~/ /' ·t l /; Ii.::o:.:-
/1 r I:.~~~.~) ...... .. "~·"'I·"""""·"" .~ ............ . 

Building Inspector 

'. 

o • 

"'! .... 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS$ION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20545 

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 

(Indian Point Nuclear Generating Unit No.3) 

DOCKET NO. 50-286 

PROVISIONAL CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 

Cons truction Penni t No. CPPR-62 

1. Pursuant to Section 104(b) of the Atomic Eneq;y Act of 1954, as amended 
<the Act), and Title 10, Chapter 1, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 50, 
"Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities, ff and pursuant to 
the order of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, the Atomic Energy 
Commission (the Commission) hereby issues a provisional construction 
permit to Consolidated Edison Company of New York', Inc. (the applicant) 
for a utilization facility (the facility), designed to operate at 3,025 
megawatts (thermal) described in the application and amendments thereto 
(the application) filed in this matter by the applicant and as more 
fully described in the evidence received at the public hearing upon 
that application. The facility, known as Indian Point Nuclear Generating 
Unit No.3, will be located at the applicant's 235-acre site on the 
east bank of the Hudson River at Indian Point, Village of Buchanan in 
upper Westchester County, New York, located approximately 24 miles 
north of the New York City boundary line. 

2. This permit shall be deemed to contain and be subject to the conditions 
specified in Sections 50.54 and 50.55 of said regulations; is subject 
to all applicable provisions of the Act, and rules, regulations and 
orders of the Commission now or hereafter in effect; and is subject 
to the conditions specified or incorporated helow: 

A. The earliest date for the completion of the facility is MarchI, 1972, 
and the latest date for completion of the facility is September 1, 1972. 

B. The facility shall be constructed and located at the site as described 
in the application in the upper part of \.Jestchester County, New 
York. 

C. This construction permit authorizes the applicant to construct the 
facility described in,the application and hearing record in accordance 
with the principal architectural and en~ineering criteria set forth 
therein. 



-. 
'-.".i .. 

-2-

3. This permit is provisional to the extent that a license authorizing 
operation of the facility will not be issued by the Commission unless 
(a) the applicant submits to the Commission, by amendment to the 
application, the complete final safety analysis report, portions of 
which may be sub~tted and evaluated from time to time; (b) the Commission 
finds that the final design provides reasonable assurance that the 
health and safety of the public will not be endangered by the operation 
of the facility in accordance with procedures approved by it in 
connection with the issuance of said license; and (c) the applicant 
submits proof of financial protection and the execution of an indemnity 
agreement as required by Section 170 of the Act. 

FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Original signed by 
Frank Schroeder, Jr. 

~Peter A. Morris, Director 
o Division of Reactor Licensing 

Date of Issuance: 

AUG 131969 
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To be kept .:: •• the work 

Village of Buchanan 

BUILDING PERMIT 

N~ . 491 Dot, .li'~ , . ~f. .,' . ./. Y. /.t. 
o //:/. { 

Permission is hereby grante~Yn.. .6i,_k:h . .{,-, r.~ 

..... '} .. :: .. L··'· .,." .... ;..).': .~' ':'."'."'., ..... . 
/, "-Location .J, <u· . .:;.r~..-L.- •. ./C:·A .... ~~:'· ...•••..••••••.•••• 

ql.l p~ Sec. "' .... ;;.,. BI. ,......".. Lot . .t..... Tax Map ...... . 

Owner "0=Z1-::~ '. , .. Address 

Cnntrnctor ... ::: .... , .... ,.; Address ...... , .......•. , 

D· . ' ) -J' ,/.' ,)' 7' ,r· lmenSlons (over all . .,? K ........ i' ....•.....•.... , . , . 

Stories High: .1. ..•..••••..••.•..•• , •••••••••••••••.•••• 
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Date of Issue ' .•........ " ." ....•.••.••.. " ............. . 
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Fee 'lYl. I .~ ...... 

, 

'" ... -i~S-P.£.rzi[: ... 
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To be kept on the work 

ViUatre of Euchanan 

B U I L DIN G !.). E RM I T 

~92 Date . .t0t-. .:t 6;, .. /..9. ?-.1 .... 
V . \ 

Permis.sion is hereby granted -t-;~~ .&L~.;.J..{.--n... d;.~ ... .. 
9 ' 

.. v .. ..... ~...c;..... •• * .......... " ........ "" .. " .. " ........ "" ........... """ .............. .. 

{ /. /?'r{ 
Loca.non . c..-': ... "7.-£t-«~ •.• c?'>:.:..>:4-: •.••.•• " •.•.•••••••• 

S (,) //. 'j', L j. CC ......... I. .. Bl. .~.).\.:>... ' at .. .... Tax Map ••..•.• 

Owner .. . ~'d.i-:.£. .......• Address •.•.•..•..•.••••• 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ft ............. .. 

Contractor ., ::-:-:-.........•. , Address ....•••..•.•...•• 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
i 

'Dimensions (over all) .:/.(.?6-... .)(.£..,'. ..... : ......... . 
,. ~ . 

Stories High V ............................ ,. ............................................ . 
It . .,:.vy rt"..g .tk,. 1 •• "8£/. ' 

Use •...• 4 . . ~~e ~ Uy.· . . y .. ', ............ '.' .... . 
Date of Issue •• . f1:: .. .;4 •. '::'.4 :" • I. 9.(.. f. .............. . 

.,{-L': U 
Fce 1:4 (t,J. ~~. 

/ #Y £:, . . . . . A'td?_1. ':-:k./ tw.?€: ..... . 
Building Inspector 

----~- ...... -----.'.--.---.~ ..... - -.. ------:,--~-
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Mr. Harry G. IVoodbury 
Senior Vice President 
Consolidated Edison Company of 

New York, Inc.. 
4 Irving Plaee 
Nel,'" York, Nel~ York 10003 . 

Dear Mr. Hoodbury: 

. Dccc;r,ber 7) 1970 

"atar Quality Certificati.on 
Ind~an Po:Lnt Generating Station 

'J.lcmy l D'3mOnc1 

Commiss!oner 

In response< to your letter of S"ptec.lbcr· 2, 1970 and in ilccordance 
with Section 21-b of the Hntcr Quality ITl1proveme.nt· Act of 1970 
(P.L. 91-224), reasonable assurance is hereby given hy the State of 
Ne,q York that the effluent fr.o~ Goner.atil1g St"U,on Unit!: in and ~'2 
t~ (-.0 diocht!~D~d. through the ::;t.£b;:,c1:so1 j,;;.'t... vutlot:: \;iil Hal CO;ttX .. \\I\;lli.:: l,.~H! 
applicable I'later qU<"llity standards for the Hudson River at the point of 
discharge. This letter supercudes our letter of ScptC!r.1bC!r 29, 1970. 

Accordingly, an operating permit 'dill be issued upon receipt of the 
required appiication under provisions of Part 73, Title 10 of the 
Official Compliation of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the StaCe of 
New Yorl(. However, prior to th.e granting oE operating permits. for the 
discharge of effluents from Unit 3, the applicant must demonstrate that 
therma 1 cri'teria relating to limits and distribution of temperature and 
the thermal standard reliJ.ttng to c:ondHions noninjurious to fish life 
will be satisfied. 

cc: Hr. D. Stevens 
Hr.!. Grossman 
1:1r. Iv. NcKC'.on 
Hr. R. Ht. Pleasant 
Hr. T. Quinn 

Very truly yours, 

. '// . 
Ili!j/~ 

T. P. Curran 
For Department of Environmental 

Conservation 

Corps of Eng,incers ~ Nel" York 
Federal Hntol:' Qllali,ty ,\dr:linistrntion 
~.S. Department of the Interior 
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. New Yori< S~ale De;:>ar1inent 01 ;:nvironmentzl Ccnserva1ion 
Albany, N. Y. 12201 

Henry L. Dlamor 
Co~missloni!r 

, 
i 
1 
I 

1 
:1 
l 

Mr •. Carl L. Ne'i'I:naJl 
Vice Presiciem: 
Consolidateci Edison COffip3...'Tl 

of Xew York, Inc. 
4 Irving Place 

. New York, ,Xev; '{\.Irk 10003 

. I 
Septernber 24, 1973 

! 
I 
I 
I 
f ,. 
i 

. , . 

. : 

" 

We have revie~\'e\": your application of July 11: lS73, pursuant t:o Section 401 of 
the Federal \';'d.~ er Pollution Control Act Am~nd:lents of 1972 (the "Act"). I . i 

Based u1?on the ~7oregoin6' a.Tld that public :m.o·~·ice '\ .... 8.S duly given pursua."1t to 
Part 608.16 of 7:,e Official COm:?i1ation OflCOG8S, Rules and: Re'gularions of the 
State of Xe1{ Yo::::", the De?a1~ent of E;wir<pnr.ental Cons8Tvatio;n, ,(tt'1e "DepartTi'.ent"); i 
hereby issues tbis certification i·n th condi ticns to the above-mentioner1capplicatior 
of July.17, 197:!: for cer'tif:c3.tion,. Li. ad:0rdance Id.th Section 401 of w'1e Act, 
that, as of the date hereof, there is no a~plicable eff1uen~ l~nitation aT c-.:,"rI,er 
limi~atio~ under ~c.ti~n ~Ol(o) and ~02 Of\~:? Act l. a~d.theT~_i~no st~dard~under 
SectIons .:;06 <Lid .)07 at t1e Act appllcable to tl:e' actl VI ty w:u.cn :Consohda tea 
Edison Cor.;pany of l\~iV York, rne. ("Con Edifon") proposed to' conduct (i.e., operatic 
of its Indian PcintiNuclear Pm·;er Plant Unit No.2, on t..'le H<;dson. River at Bucnai'1ar. 
To-wn of Cortlar.ct, Westchester County, l\ew ! York) . .. .! , 
This certification ifi '\:.1 conCi tions i~ issu~d \d th the; full DTld~Tst2.nding a.-1d ackno'.\ 
ledge;nent by Con Edi.;;on th3.~ the State of 1\iew Y01'K, in cooreration with the U. S . 

. En,::iTo~_7,er:'tal ~rotectio~ Agency, i~ in _ th~ I~roces-;. of.pror.,~~?a~~rtg revis~d 0err..al 
cn teTIa In order to bnng such en terla lIil.1..0 COIllon"J. ty i'/l.;:nG1e Act. rurtnen:Ol-e ,. 
it is jntended t;1at:both bdi<L'"1 Poin\: Unid No.1 and ~:o. ·t will 'be reeuired to 
co;;:ply \d th t.i-:e aooye-r.:endoned revised criteria. Can Edison !:loes not 'he~eby 1':ai Ve 

its right to seek relief fro::1 cOllipliance a~ authoTized llii.det Section. 316 (a) of w'1e 
Act 01' other provisions of laiv. i . 

Pursuant to Section i 401 Cd) of the Act, and I in accordance ,dt}1 the -requirements of 
the ~e\ .. York State .i:iwi:..-or,1;:2ntnl Conse::-vation La-;~' Gi.'''ld th3 Oifficia1 Corrwi1a::ion of 
Codes, Rdes a:;:d Tl.egulations of the S~ate 9£ ,Xc'\{ York, part~culaTly ?ai-ts 700-704, 
Classificatio;'l a..-:d Sta."101::rds of Quali ty and. Purity of \':a ters of 'Xe,', York State, 
this certification r:.ereby sets forth the f~llO\~in; TequiTen;~nts'\drich srlall becone 
conditiorQ on any federal license or Fcrmit for the heretoforei descriced proposed 
activi ty of Cen Edison: I ' 

I 
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/ 'iI.' C 1 L;\· ' /"'.' ar. l'<eh'TI1an' 2 Sep~ewber 24, 1973 
! . • 

; 

1~ If the Con Edison operation of the int~e screening ~yst~~ results in the 
killing of GUI ll."1reo.soI1..1.ble nmber of fish, i the desigr.ated r~pr:esentative of 
the De"Dartment shall'direct Con Edison to tak-: ~ediate cOTre'ctive action to re
'duce the rate of £is;l kill; If Can Edisonl fails to take such :action, suG.'1 
representative is authorized to direct ConjEdison to, susPend the ; operation of 

, the system causing the unreasonable kill; :provided; however', rio such suspension 
shall be directed if: ' i ' . 

',I 

1) Such sus?ension ",'ould require a P?'\\'er reductioTJ, at: the facility 
"and Con 2dison; establishes to the reasonable satisfactlon of the 
Depart'nent that: 1 

. (a) Ai"1 emergency need for pOhOer! exists on its system 
which cannot otlleniise be r;',et; or 

(b) Such suspension would creat¢ a'1 iTI:pact on the 
indigenous aquatic population ofl W3 hudson River 
potentially more adverse th~l su~~ fish kill; or 

(c) Such; suspension would causei a significant violation 
of U. S. Atorric Energy Con:r.ri.ssion Ficility Cperating 
License 1\0. DPR-26; or !, " , '. ; 

,0 

2) Such suspensio:i1 ''iould prevent platmed experiments. lapproved' by the. 
Deparment and designecl to TI'inimize f~sh kills. ; .: ' . 

, 

2. The.Departr:'.ent shall ha ... "8 the right toldesignate appropri~te Department person·.· 
nel to observe o?erations of Indian Point Pnit No.2, and to T;eport these 
observations to the DeparUilent. 

3., Con Ediso:i1 ,-:ill! continue to conduct a f:ontim:ous moni tOTing progrCLl1 in 
accordcL"1ce id th the: "Environmental Tech.,"1ic~l Specification :Requirements", which 

. are incorporated by the U. S. Atomic Energy Co~Jssion in Fa~:illi ty Operating 
License i\o. DPR-26, (~1e "ETSRfI

), and \dlll tra::sm1: to the Dcpartment.con-'. 
currently i~i th the reports to the U., S. AtorrJc Energy Commission: such reports 
as are reqlured by the DTSK. This monitor~ng shall be carrieq on under the 
:ur:eillar.ce ?f the ~epaTtr,2nt ~~d i t i~ ~~rtJ1~r under~too~ t~at' such Doni toring 
1S In }:'.o Hay' l.ntendea to s'L-perseo.e the mo.~penaent mom tonng ;p:rogra.'Tl of the 
Departnent, but tos1.~ple;·;~e:i1t it. A copy :0£ any other reports.fcr IndicU1 ?oint 
Uni t No. 2 pertaining to the enviroru~ent ,,:f.ich Can Edison 5u';)nUts to any federal, 
sta te, or local. age;ncy, shall also be subrrf tted to the Deparur,ent.· 

, . ' 1 • ! . 

4. Con Ediso:i1 Hill notffy this Departmen~ of any requested change in the ETSR 
at the tiiTIe of such request. ! 

I ' ., 

S. TI1e U. S .. -\to..uc S"1erzv Cortmission Sdff has TE:'co-;(J1',ended that a condition be 
'-JI I ' 

placed in Facility CQera ting License );0. :qPR-26 for Indian :Po~nt Gni t No. 2 i,1.icn 
requi res that Can Edison c.eyelop a p12.,"1 o~ action to minimize! detrimental effects 
of the plant on 2.quJ.tic biota. If such a jcondition is placed! in such Lice:i1se) 

i 

.j 

;~ 

-"---' "~--"~'- .... -:~-"7"-~.~-----~':··'~--:-~~T---i--:;·--·(-· ... -:->~·,--~~~.~r--,,.~. --~~.~·~I ~: .. ~-.-.-'-.-~ .. '.,.-~-.~---
, -
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Hr. Carl 1. Kel,T.lan 3 - i 

i, 
I 
I 
: I. 

':.; , 

• '~eptember 24 J 1973 
, ,~ . 

';, 

Con Edison is required to 'advise the Departinent of all action, being taken wi th 
the St2.£f of the Atomic Energy C08iillssion p~suant to this C0l1di tion or.a Con 
Edison is rec.~.i:-0d to consult I-.ri w~ w'1e D;;pa~W7lent before iJr91e~enting any cl-:.anges 
in the plarrt design or operating procedures) pursuaTltto any iSU& plan. l\othing , 
contained r,erein shan be deemed to limit o~ restrict 't.'1e IlEipattment' sexerdse 
of its po:,;ers , authorities and responsibil~ties under any priovlsion of la\'i. 

, I' j' , 

6. Con Edison Hill prepare, by January 1, 11974, for the Dep,art;::ment's appro\ral, 
a biological r.,o::a to ring program to deteITline w\e effects of ;fa¢i1i ty operat~on 
on aquatic organis;.!s. SUcl1 a '9ro;;ram shalli include collections a~d s8Jy ling 
of such org2Jiis:-:s, including fish, in the ibtake structuresanq. discharge C2.."'1al. 
It is fuit.:"ler G,-:;erstood that the :lUrpose df this prograra is to determine arl:li
tional c;:?propria:t:e methods and procedures ,·.ihlen ,·.ill be iJr:ples~nted "to redUCe, 
to tte fullest extent possible, the effect~ of faciIi ty operation on,actuatir: 
organisr..s. I 

.7 • As part of (on Edison I s evaluation of the fish pumps, Con Edison 'Irill . 
evaluate present methods and determine the Ibest method of reF.nving these fish 
from the Lr2.vel·~r,g screens and returning tHelCl to the water.: In addition, Con 
Edison ,dll GateIlJine the proportion of £i~h eA"Pected to survive this process, 
by species, si:E., and season of the year. ' , ' 

. I 
8. Discharge sh3.11 occur only throu~h the isubsurface ports: of: the outfall 
structure for Y'uch a construction pemi t lias heretofore been issued by the' 
DepartT:en-::. <) 

9. The £10\'1 rate per circulating water PlGlp will be recorded. Any changes in 
the floh' rate of each ciro'::.1.ating I~·.:lter ptdp shall be recoTGed, includiEg the 
cia te and tiJ;;e of day. Tills information '.¥i~l be reported monw1.1y., Standard 
hydraulic flow r.leasuring devices or iI1anufa<iturers perfoma!"lce curves ,dl1 be 
employed for detemination of £101'1 rate. ! " ' , I.! '. ' 

" 

10. Terr:peratU1'8 in OF sha11 be measured dntinuously in the intake forebgy 
a;:d, effluent, canal prior to diso1arge, a,-1dlrecord2d for pe~.a,ib\ record. , 
r.arurm.Ei1, f.13...'Gll.um, and average temperatures ishall be c.etenmned: dally for each 
loca.tien ar,d. reportqd monthly .l";ethods ai'1~ accuracy of equiprr,etlt used to 
measure te;T?2ra ture shall be subj ect to' th9 approval of the: Departr..ent. 

I 
i 

11. Consolida ted Edison shall monitor ele¢trical output of: Indian Poi::1t Unit 
1\0. 2 and. -T12COTd G:1.ily m3.:dr.,u::n, rrinirr:u;n an~ average output in ~ilo~,'atts a:iid. 
detemine (Uid record daily output in kilo;.,,~tt hours and rep~)Tti such records 
monthly. i·· . 

12. Con Ediso:l shall rr:om :or chenical dis¢..1.arges according to: the ir8c,1:.ency 
establi sned in the table be 1m.;. A .. ~.alyses ~hall be :;crfom,ed ih accorG.:'l.nce wi th 
appropriate starlbrd r"ethoQs ar,d shall be hported Inonthly asmg .)1 and pH 
units (nearest tenth). 

~-~-, '-I ~- •• ~ .... ~ •• "-:-"'----.- -~"-:-'~.-:-"7- r':;-- --'-1'~ _"':~:'~~%--' -"',-0" 

I 
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- .. 

IroiS 

pH 
Chrcmium+6 

Boron 
PhoSDhate 

- 4 -

. Hydrazine 
Cycloh;;xylainine 
Lithi~ Hydroxide* 
Chlorine 
Suspe~ded Solids 

FREQUENCY 

DO 
WK 
D 
WK 
WK 
WK 
WK 
I 
WIC 

DD - Continuolb at disc.1.arge of Xeutralizal:ion Facility. 

D - Daily c:'u.l.·:ng discharge. 

j'iI( - Weekly 

, 

',I , 

I - At start m.d at: 10 minute intervals dupng chlorinationl• 

*By pH measureu,ent. • I 

, . , 

·1 

;Septer.JJer 24. 1973 

..... 

'13. (a). Inten~ive Surveys - Dissolved o~!gen. in pp::t shall; be: reeasured at the 
inta..;:e fOTebay'C .. i'1d in. t.r.E:! effluent canal prir,r to discharge l f0iI' th.irty (30) 
consecutive cays, each in spring, s~er, falJ., and I'r:nter of ,6e first year of 
operation a..:id reported wi tlrin fifteen (15) I da:rs of the closeo£' each survey. 

• I 

" (b) Routine SLTVeys -- Dissolved oxygen in ppm shall be measured monthly 
at ,t:'1e intake forebay and in the effluent ~anal prior ,to disch:arge and reponed 
monthly. 

14. After ?'\o\'ember 1, 1973, at DOiver leveis greater than 50% of 'Indian Point 
Vnits Nos. 1 and 2 (,:omb ir,e d) , ail average ~lscha:rge velocity :0'£ iOft!sec at the 
vena contracta of the discharge port.s shal~ be eJr.t)loyed. Therelationships 
betl.;een discharge velocity, open port areal and canal head abo~'e :river level 
shall be coniim.ed by actual r.ieasurem,:;nt. I Port openings shall be adjusted ',d, thin 
u\elve hours of a..:'y cha."1ge in circulatin~ hm·{ rate so as to a;ttain a .. i'1a maintain 
such ten itl sec ';eloci ty and, after controis faT such port: openings have bee~ 
motorized, port OPenings '.,-ill be so a.djusd;d Id thin four hours,. Such motori
zation is anticipated to be aCcQ'''i.Jlis1:ed by Dcccrr.Der 1, 197'4,; 

. I 
IS. Con Edi son shall. es tetblish a.."1d conduct, sub j (;ct to the De?o.rt:Tnent IS ap:;)l·oY2.1, 
a rr.oni to ring progra.1l in brG,8r to establishl that the t.her.r.al di;scharge shall cOI.,?l)' 
-wi.th the Classifications EUlG St:.mdarGs of Quality a.i1d Furit~· o;f l i;aters, Pans 
700-704 of the Official Co~ilation of Co<.1\:5, Rules and Reglilatio:-"s of the State 

. of i\ei''; Yor~. TilenJ.:ll :r..oni taring shall include tri -a:dal i s,otllenal E8.pping Jy 
1 ' d b l • d ,~I • • , actua te:::;;eT:lture ;i:easurc;:-,ents an 'r.iust e COfiGUcte on a IT~t.:.e-:1CY- ['wiG. ln st.:cn 

, 11 , .,.., ,,' ~ . ~ ., '1' a ma'1.Eer anu PUTSU2illt to a prograIl1 approvep D)' tne .l..-cpartr.ent.: Lon i:Cl.lson sna J. 

coo?crate h-i th the Dcpart;:ent in el8\'clopinS such IT,oni taring: pr;ogTXiiS. 

--=---+':~ ~--'-'~'.,{ :.~"-7~-:::"';~~-'-\'-'~ -::- _ ........ ,:---- . 
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~.'/.' ~fr. Carl L. Ne .... man 5 Septe~er24, 1973 "-' . 
.. ' 

16. All monthly reports, ·.previouslY refeJed to a'1d requir~din: this certiH:cation shall be fon:arccd.by Con Edison Hirst class liiail toiilie.Conmssioner, New York State !Jeparttent of EnviroDInental[ Conservation, SOWo:lf Road, Alba."'lY, . N'e''i York 12201, not: later than the tHelfth! (12th) of the folldlv'L-ig month. Other reports shall be sent like1.dse 'LIpan ~ates required. I' 

I ; 17. This certification with conditions sh~ll not be deemed: to; modify, extend, or affect in ar:y m2.tll1er a'1Y order of the CdJrr:rrlissioner of Enviror.tffiental COTl.servation a;ainst: ConsoliC!ated Edison C~mpany of Xcw York, Inc.; does not constitute a ccndo~ation of any v~olaticn 6f any order or release, compromise, or \\-aiver of 8.;-:.y rig;,ts or ai'1Y course of a~ti(m ivhich t.~e CC;ITris~ioner of . Enviro~ental Craservationhas or may haveiagainst Con Edison pecause of any . violation' of any order and does not preclude compliaI1ce of the; discharge from Indiai1. Point· Un':' t i\o. 2 with any permit .d th Tespect to suc1;1 d;iscJ1arge whic.'1 may be hereafte-: iS5uecl by the Cor.missionet. 

This certification 1d th conditions is issu~d solely for the purpose~of Section 401 of the Act. 

I A copy of tills c.ertification ivi th conditions is being fOD-larded to the Director of Regulations', U. S. Atomic Energy Ccn;:nission and tile Regional Ad.1linistratoT of the Environmentai' Protection Agency. i 
o 

o 
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STATE 04 NEW yC;;RK 

OEPI'.RiMENT OF 
ENVLRONM£NT,.!l. CONS'ERVAT'ON 

i " 
Ad~ANY 

} OG EH Rt:to 

I' " 
1\' '.. May 2, 1975 . '\ 

Sirs: 

We nave reviewed your application of October 4, 1974, 
f certification pursuant to Sect~on 401 of the. Federal 
W ter Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. Public Law 
9 -500 ("the 'Ace') • In the 'application, Consolidated Edi.son 
C auy of New York, Inc. (Con EdisOn) 'requested certifica
t n for its 'Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant Unit No.3, 
( dian Point No., 3) t for the 'purposes~ of the U.S'. Atomic 
E ~gy Cominission. now the 'U.!r. Nuclear R~gulatory ,Commission -
( • ssion) ,. ·licerise' 'to operate 'Indian Point 'No •. 3 and the 
U. .' Environmental' l',rotection Agency peri:idt pursuant to the' 
N tional Po.llutant, Discharge Elimination Sy.stelIi (NPDES). 

ian Point No., 3 'is located on the 'east bank of the Hudson 
er in the. V.i11age ',of Buchanan,. 'Wes'tcbest~r ,COtm,ty. New 
k.· adjacent, "to' two ,other ,nuclear power :planta., Units No. 

d 2. ' , 

Can Edison or any assignee. or successor ,to the 'license' 
. 0 permit of Con Edison or' any of ita ~bligattons hereUnder 
is hereinafter referred to as the ·"Licensee". 

This. !'certification applies to the 'Commiss:i:on license to 
rate Indian Point No., 3 'and any appurten!IDt 'devices,' 
ctures' 'or ~aci1ities, used· in conjunction with Indian 
t No., 3; such 'as~' but not ,limited to" the. 'discharge ' 
cture 'which'is 'cOmmon to Indian Point Units No., I, 2 and 
Thiscertificati~ also 'applies to the u.s .. Environmen
Protection Agericy NPDES perndt~ In view. of the changes ' 

operation of' the. 'common discharge 'structure 'and the" 
re ent promulgation of. State 'thermal standards and criteria 
(6 NYCRR Part 704) this certificat~on is supplemental to the' 
ce tification dated September Z4, 1.973 with respect to 
In an·.Point 'Unit No.2.: .. To the 'extent 'any requirement of 
t s cettificat~xorithe 'In4ian Foint site 'is iriconsistent 
wi h 'a requireuierit J.)!f ,the. 'certi-ficate, '.for Indian Point 'Uni.t 
No 2,: the 'req~r~ts. -pf ~M8, 'ce;rt:ificate 'snaI1 pr.eyai.l~ 
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Public notice 'of the -application has been duly given 

purs ant to Part 608.16 of the official Compilation of 
Code • Rules and Regulations of the State of New York. 

Based upon the forego~ng. the Department of Environ~ 
ment 1 Conservation (Department) hereby certifies that the 

Lice see will comply with all applicable provisions of 
Sect ons 301~ 302, 396 and 307 of th~ -Act,' provided that 

I. There are no future changes -in any of the following 
that would result in non-comPliance -with Sections 301. 302. 

- 306 d, 307 of the Act:' : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

. 
The pr~posed constru~tion ?nd opeiat~on of the 
facility; ',! ' 

The characteristics of the-waters into which 
discharges are made; ii' 
The water quatity criteria'applicable to such 
waters; or _ : : 
Appl,icable' 'e1f~luerit limita~ions: or other require": 
ments ; : : " 

II. The applicable provisions pf State "laws 'and regulations 
~li~~~i~ '-

The -following effluent 'limitations 'and other limitations .' . 
onitoring requirements,' which'shall become 'conditions 

on y Commissi:on license -'and NPDES permit, :for Indian Point 
No. , pursuant ·to S.ection 401(d). pf!the 'Act, 'are 'complied 
rith , '; '. 

J 

A. BE UIREMENTS FOR MINIMIZING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT"'-'" 

1. In the 'event 'tnat 'an!alternative 'to the present 
thro~gh 'cpol~g system is:ultimately required pursuant 
al Connnission action. NPDES permit or other. circum-

e. a compliance schedule for the 'construction of such a 
syst shall 'be established by: th~ 'State 'pursuant to the 
pro ·sions on Article 15, 17 and 19 of the Environmental 
Cons ation, Law and the 'applicable provisions of the 'Act.· 

If the Commission doJs not requir~ 'such alternatiye . 

, or, if as a result of ~y intermediate -or final , 
ssion order, NPPES permitj courtde~ision~ settlement 
er .,circumstance :there 'is;' in the judgmerit 'of the '; 

tmerit, a substantial lik.elihood ·that"no such ',alterna
ysteui w;Lll be: ·re.quired, ~i:ch-ever event' -may. first 

• Licensee 'shall, wit~ sixty: days, pf the. date '.of ' 
f' . 

., 
; 

, , 
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C remission action. NPDES permit or receipt by Licensee of 
t e Department's ~otice of determination, present to the 

partment for its approval! an implementation plan for the 
s te, including schedules,; '!-or compliance with the State's 
w ter quality standards ~nd; c!iteria. 

2'. ,Within six (6) mohths of the' 'date of issuance of 
t e Commi~sion operating license, :,or Nl?DES permit, whichever 
5 all £ir~t occur, Licensee ~hall'prepare ,and submit to the 

,D partmen~ for its approval an imR1ementation plan for 
nimizi~g to the 'exterit pra~tica~le 'envi~onmental impacts 
aquatic biota from the operation of Indian Point Unita 1# 

2 and 3 with 'once-thro~gh 'cooli~g systems ~etaili~g~ 

:~~ .. ~.( . 
~'. ". 

'- .. 

.... " 

, " 

.', 

a. "OPERATING PROCEDuREs 

This ~ection of the plan shal,!: :contain plant 
proce'dures relevant to the 'intake, ',of water and the' , 

, disch~ge 'of ~ffluerits. : 

b: ,,' 'CONTINGENCY PROCEDURES 

This sectipn of the plan ,shall contain the pro
',cedures Which the"plant will follow in order to 
min:imize erivironmenta1 e'ffects in case 'of ,la~ge 

, fish 1dlls 'arid other detrimental effects 'on 
"aquatic biota. ' 'AIil.o~ other' requirements: 

, , . .. 
" (I)' The: 'Contingeriqy Procedures 'shall, contain 

, requirements that if the 'number. of fish of 
'; ,'" all sizes and species 'collected from the ' 

, fixed and traveling screens of all £q,rebays 
,at "the: 'Indian' Po:f..nt Station exceeds 5,000 per 

, day for 'three 'conseC;uti-ve. 'days 'or suc;h number 
in a'single day exceeds 15,000, or snch other 

, numbers as' may be 'approved by the 'Department: < 

, upori. appl~cation' by Licensee, Licensee shall 
immediately 'notify the Department byite1egram 

, or telephone ian4- shall take 'immediat-¢ correc
, tive 'action tio reduce 'the 'number to below 
, thes'e'levels.! 'If Li.censee fails to redu·ce 
. such 'collections to below the 'level~ speCified 
above; Licensee 'shill immediat~~y nQtify the ' 
Departmerit: o~ ,its' 'inability, to attain such ' 
reduction, and the 'Department' may direct 
Lieetisee~to ~uspetid the 'operation of the' 
system caus~g the ·~ces's. col1ectiqns r 
provided. however J no such 'susperisi~n shall 
be. 'directed ff: ' , 

,! 

I 
i 
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(a) Such suspension would require a 
power r~duction at the facility and 
Licensee establishes to the reasonable 
satisfaction of the Department that; 

I 
i 

(i)-An emergency need for power 
exists on ,its system which cannot 

. otherwise be met by consumption 
reductions or otherwise; or 

(ii)' Such 'suspension would create 
an impact 'on the indigenous aquatic 
population of the Huds~ River 
poteritially m9re adverse 'th~ such 

, fish kill; or ' 
(lii)' , Such 'suspension would cause a 

significant violation of ~he appro
priate Commission operati~g lice~se. 

(b)' The 'Department believes such susperi
sion would invalidate planned experiments 
approved by the 'Department and designed 
to'minimize fish kills. . ' 

(2), . ,The 'Contingen~i' ProcedUres 'in the plan 
shall also contain reqUi~ements that if the ' 

, numbe~ pf, fish 'of any specified ,size,: species -
, ' ur both :collected from the 'fixed and traveling 

screens of all foraDays ~t xhe 'Indian Point : 
site 'or otherwise 'determined to be killed or 

"unduly stressed exceeds sucnnumbers I~or such 
, lengths of'time 'as may be 'deterinined under 
_ the biological ,study program undertaken ' 

pursuant'to Condition C'(7) or, otherwi~e -
approved by the 'Department or," if any. other 
specified effect ·on,.aquatic biota exc:eeds 
such parameters as may be'deteimined'poder 
such study pr~gram or otherwise 'approyed by 

, the nepartment. Licensee 'shall immed~ately 
not~fy. the Department 'and take 'immediate ' 

, ,corrective 'action to prevent such ,efrect from 
',continuing to! occ-ur. 'If Licensee 'fails' to 
prevent such effect from continuing ~o occur, 
Licensee-shall immediately notify the Depart
ment of it's inability. .to. do so, and the ' 
Department may direct-' Licensee ',to suspend the ' 

, operati:on pf the 'system. causing the,-effect ·to, 
.. continue :to ,oc.cUr; pr,ovided, however. no such 

Busperisiori shall- be:-directed in thti,'circUm-
. stances 'set, £ptth 'i~ ,COndition A(2),(b),(1) (a) 
and (bY above \ , :'! 

I ~ 
\, 

, 
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(3) The plan will include conditions appli
cable to Indian Point 1, 2 and 3 under which 
the licensees of Indian Point I, 2 and 3 will 
alter the 'operation of their respective 
plants and. if necessary, the dispatch of 
their systems consistent with their obliga
tions for furnishing reliable and economical 
electric utility servic~ and taking,into 
consideration the national policy for conser-

, vation of fuela-iI.' " 
" 

(4) TheCo~ting'ency i>rocedures shall provide 
for prompt n01;ification to the Departmept of" 
shutdowns of all units during the mont~s of 
December through March which result in ' 
significant reduction of the plants' .thermal 
effluent. ' 

c. MODIFICATION TO THE PRESENT DESIGN OF,THE 
ONCE-THROUGH COOLING SYSTEM INCLUDING THE 

. , INTAKE ,STRUCTURES 

This section of the :plan will eXplain modific~tions '" 
to intake 'and discha~ge 'structures 'and ,other 

, cooling system modificati:ons whfch the "Licensee' 
believes can be made 'as possible 'interim salutions 
,to ,potential biologi,cal problems 'at 'Indian Point 
prior to 'completi"an of the'biological study program, 
and as po~sible permanerit ~oluttons after the end 
of that study pr~gram.· ;1 

If'it is, subsequently' determined by' a "ffnal· , , .. 
, order. of any governmerital agency or: court that an 

altarnative 'to the present once-through cooling 
system is not Yequired,for Indian Point Nos. ~and 

',3, the Licensee 'sh~ll desi~t construct and 
, operate; as provided below. a new intake system 

. for Indian Poi:nt Nos. 1. 2 ~nd, 3 as required by 
, the Department construction permit 'dated December 

10; 1970 in order tq provide a level of fish " 
pDotection'significantly higher than the existing 
intake system. Aft~r o~taining Department appr~val 
,or the 'intake systeni and implementation sc;hedule. ' 
Licensee 'shall forthwith apply for all peimits, . 

, liceriBes~ approvals ~and land rights required.for 
, the: 'construction and' operation' of such new intake ' 

,system 'and sluill' pros'eclltei',all such 'applicatiOns' , 
. .' 1,';1" " 
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with due diligence. Upon the g-ranting of all such 
applications, Licensee shall'With due diligence 
construct and operate 'said new intake system. 

The plans pursuant to a, band c above shall be designed 
educe to the 'extent practicable fish impi~gement. entrain~ 
mortality, and detrimental effects on aquatic biota in 

Hudson .River from the Indian Po,41t plants during the 
'od during which 'Indian Point No., 3 'utilizes a once-
~gh cooling system. Upon appraval by the Department. 

,Li nsee 'shall' implement this program in a'Ccordance with an 
app oved schedule: ' ! : 

\ ! 

3. Prior to operation~of any alternative 'to th~ 
ent once--through 'system. 'Licensee 'shall submit to the 
rtment for its approval a plan to minimize 'to the extent 
ticable the environmental, effects of such alternative' 
i~g system. ' 

4. Within three '(3), months of the 'date 'of issuance of 
the Commission op'erating license, or NPDES permit ~ whichever 
sha I occur first, the' Licensee' 'shall, file 'for approval with, 
the Department at its,' offices in NeW Paltz ',and in Albany a 
,pIon chlorine 'use 'and chlorination practice:' Such plan' 
sha I mclude 'pract'ice's which 'minimize 'the 'impact of' chlorine ' 

ater resource's.' ': 

a~ After the 1)epartmerit~:'appr.oves 'the :plan and so 
, ,lop.g as the 'once--thio~h 'cooling system is used, 

there 'shall be 'no use 'of chlorine 'which results in 
a discharge 'except :at times' and in circumstances 
in accordance 'with the 'approved report 'as necessary 
f~r the prope~ functionipg of ' the plants 'at Indian 
Point. • 

b. The lnaximum ~onceritrations of the total 
residual Chlorine 'in the cooling water discharged' 
at ,the 'confluence' 'of the 'discharge canal with' the 
Hudson River shall not 'exceed· 0~5'ppm. 

B. DISCHARGE L1:MITS :AND 'MONITORlNG 

, 1.' ' The Ne~ Y~rk State 'Standards '(NYeRR Parts, '700 ~ 
701 702,:,704), as :appli:cabIe<to the 'receiving waters 'shall' 
be ' omplied with 'including the, '.foll"QWing: ' 

, I :,' , . , ; 
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a. Oil ·and floating' 'suhst'ances '- No residue 
attributable to sewage, industrial waters or other 
wastes nor visibl~ 'o~l fibn·nor. globules of. grease. 

b .. Tox-fc' wast'es' 'and d"eleb~r.i·ous suhstances ,'-
None in amounts that ' will interfere with use for 
primary contact recreation or' that will be 'injuri
ous ·to edible 'fish'or shellfish 'or the 'culture or 
propagation thereof,:or whfc~ in any manner shall 
adversely' affect the. flavor', cO.lor. odor or' 
sanitary. ,condition thereof· or impair the.waters 

" for any other best usage as' determined for the 
specific 'waters "whicJ:t' "are 'ass~gned to this class • 

. c. . , Thermal: lJ~s"cll8.i'ges 

.(1) . All, thermal discha~gei to the waters ·of 
· the 'State 'shall assure the protection and' 

propagation of a balanced~iindigerious popu-
· lation of shellfish,' fish, and wildlife 'in 

and on the body:of water. 

(2} For the protection of the ·aquatic biota 
· f,rom severe '·tenip~rature. 'ch'anges,- routinti . 

. . .... slnitdown' ,of an ~tire 'thermal- discharge at . 
. ' any site :sh<ill not 'be :scheduled during the' 

period from December, through March;' : l' 
t" ' 

.(3)' All mixi~g· zones 'sha:ll hav:e 'definB;,&Ie- : 
: ntmlerical 'limits 'spec:Efied by. the 'Dep~Ollent ' 

(e;g." linear ~stances, 'from the "point 'of 
· discharge,' surface, 'area involv'enierit,'. or;" 
,.v.oltmle"',of rec~fr' g water entrained in .the· 
" thermal plume)". ": .! ' . . . . 

(4) Condi.tions :'in .the' inixing: zone' 'shall not 
be 'lethal in ,contrayention of water qW:llity , 
.standards .to aquatic biota whfch'may enter . 

. ,the· zone; . ! ' , ' 

:(5) , The '10 cation , of mixing- zones', ,fo3:, 'the'imal 
, discha~ges 'shall not 'intej:fere with 'spawning 
'areas,. nurseTy' eas 'and, fish:~gration ' 

· routes.. ' . ! ' !' . ' 
j, 
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(6) The location. design~ construction and 
capacity of cooling ~ater intake structures, 
in connection with'ppint source 'thermal dis
charges; shrill ref~ect ,the best technology 
available 'for mini~zing adverse 'erivironmen-
tal imps:ct. ,. 

,d. "Su's'p'eride'd, co1.10i:dal 'or 's'ettleable solids -
Non~ Iram sewage, industrial wastes or other 
wastes which will cause'depositron or be dele-

, terious, :for any best usage determined for the 
specific water~ which 'are'ass~gned to each class. 

e: ' Es:fuarl'es' 'o'r p'o'rH:ons' 'o'f es:tuar'ies - As, used 
herein" estuary shall refer ,to'the, Hudson River'in 

,the vicinity. ,of 'Indian Point~' 

-(1) The 'wate:r: temperature ,at ,the "surface ,of 
an estuary shall "not be :raised to more than 
90 D F" at any point." " 

(2)" At least 50 ,pc¢cent .of the 'cross- sectional 
'area and/o,r volUme "jof the, "flow of the 'estuary 
incl1.uii'!lg· a minlniuni .of one.:thixd of the -
,surface 'as' measured £rom water e~ge 'to water 

, e~ge 'at any stage '"of tide, shrill. not' be ' 
: raised to: more' "thaD. 4 Fahienheitdegrees, 'over 
, the "tempe:r:ature "that existed before "the' , 

additton'of herit 'of ' artificial' origin or a 
'maximum of'83°F, whichever is less: ' 

,(3) From July thtQugh September. if the' 
wate~ temperature '.1tthe"surface of an es,tuary 
before 'the'addition of heat of artificial ' 

, or:f,gin, is 'more 'than' 83°F' an increase in 
, teniperature n6~ to eXceed 1.5 Fahrenheit 
" d~grees at 'any point ',of the 'estuarine 'pas-' 
s~geway as delineated above,' 'may be 'permitted; 

2.: ' Licensee 'shall continue 'to conduct 'a .continuous ' 
cal, phys:l;ca~,' bydraulic,- biO;i.!lgical, meteorological, 

thermal monitoring ,program in iaccordance' Wi'tb ',the ETSR 
fch .wil.~ be 'incQr,p~rat:ea' ~y. the::Coimnission in .,1;p~~'ppli-, ' 
le operat~~ license andjwill transmit :to the Department, 

,c currently with :the repor'a to ~he:Cqmmissionsuch reports 
as -are 'required bY. the: 'ETSR : ' 

. !" 

,t -. 
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This monitoring shall be; carried on under the surveil-
e of the Department and is further understood that such 
to~ing is in no way intended to supersede 'the independent 
taring program of the Department. but to supplement it. 

3. Licensee 'shall monitor chemical discharges according 
he frequency' etitablishEid in the' table below.' Analyses ' 
l'be performed in accordance with appropriate :standard 

me ds and sluill be 'reported ! monthly as mg/l and pH units 
(ue,rest te?th:)". ' '\ ~ , 

PJ rmm ';~~CY 
" 

Cllr ium +6 (and +3)-F* : WI{ 

Bor I D.' 
Pho hate", I WK 

,lRyd zine' , I MO 
:' eyc hexylamine' i MO 
Lit um Hydroxide'*' '.\ D 
ChI ine ' r 
Susp tided Solids, ' l WK 
Diss lved oXygeri:*** r~, MO 

fOJ 
1 ' 

DD - Continuous at 'discharge pf'NeUtralization Facility 
D Daily during discharge" i ' , 
WK - Weekly I" 'I"' 

" .. ' 

NO - Monthly I 
I - At 'start and at '10 minute "inteitals during chLorination • .. , 
: * y pH measurement •. 

, : 1:* f total chromibm tests 's,how. detectable 'chr'omium 
oncentrati:ons,' a test, f01: tri\Talerit 'chromium 
ill also be. 'conduct~d. ' I ; " 

I ' 

;"fr!r* issolved oxygen in PPlll slUitl be:: measured monthIy 
t the intake, forebay and ,in the ",ef£lue.tit 'canal 
rior' t~,. disch~ge" ' i 

i 
~ ~ . i 

A 1 tation p£' 0.05' ~/1. each! 'of trivalent 'and heia
val t 'chromium shall' apply atl,the.,·d1Scharge;' " . ' . . . -!.: 
A di c~ge 'limitation p£ lPO, ~bS:.: c~Omibm per, year, 
shal also apP.lY· ' . I" i . 
A 1 tation 10f' 0. .. 1' ~/l Boron s~11 rapp~y ,at :,th~ 'outlets " 
of ': 'dis~g~ 'canal.' ' ',\' \ . 

I 
I 
I I ,," 
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4. D1sso1ved 0;rgen - In addition to the ~equ~~ements 
, dissolved oxygen in ppm shall'be measured at the 

int e forebay and in the 'effluent canal prior to discharge 
fo~ ive (5) days du~i~g the we~k of each routine 'thermal 
surV y and reported within ninety (90) days of the close of 
each survey. ' : , , 

S. Discharge shall occtir only through the 'subsurface 
of the 'outfall structure 'for which a construction 

pe t has heretofore been issued by'the Department. After 
t4e ate pi issuance "of' the oper'ating licerise. under all 

: conditiOns. ,modes~ and sequences of' ope~ati:on of Units 1, 2 
and, ,above 'a combined power level from any and all units of 
690' gross electric output or,whenever the discharge canal 

'temp ratUre. 'eXceeds 90°F,. Licensee "shall maintain an ave~age ' 
disc ge velocity of,not less than ten ft/sec. at the vena 

acta of the 'discharge ports.' The 'relationships between 
, disc arg~ 'velociJ;Y", open port area t and canal head above " 
rive ~ level'shall be;confirmed by actua~ measurement and' 
repo ted ,to the Depro::'tmerit; "The,manUal adjus'tments in the' 

'port shall be 'made 'within 12 hours after'any change 'in the' 
I flow rate ',of the 'circulating water pUmps 'has 'occurred. 
~,Afte June I., 1975" the 'adjustments shall: be 'made within 

four hours> ' , , , ' , 

C. STUDIES:AND B'I'OLOGlCAL DATA 

,1. Licensee 'shall study the relationship between the ~ 
salt,'water front passing the 'intakes:at Indian' Point and the' 
n1um r and ~inds of fish ·imp~ged.' A. report ~res'~rit~g ,thi,s ' , 
infJ tion and data shall be submitted' to the 'Department by 
Se t -ar. 1" 1975, and if the Department deems 'it necess'ary 
Lice see 'shall imp~e:nierit 'an appr,oved progrtnn ,to reduce, 'fish' 
~i, ~t .dcca8ion~d by' 8alt,wat~r ipas8'~ge'" " 

, "ImPingement :and"Erit~'1dbin'ei:it: 'Data 'and Report8~' 
\ ' ,1' ' 

a. ': Within three .(3) inontb.~ :0£ tpa 'date of , 
isSuance. '9f the 'operating lic.ense,', or NPDES 
pe,tmit. whichever ,i8 !:earlier, ~c.ense~ 'shall; file' 

, £or apprDVal with the -'Dep-artmen.t 'a' report :con- ' 
~,a tabUlat~onil~f'al~ fish 'imp~emerit-data 

, .collected ,to. date ,at 'Indian, Point.' , 
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b.. ' Within five (5) monthS: pf the, 'date of issu
ance 'of the operating licerise,' or NPDES permit; 
whichever is earlier"Licensee 'shal~ file, for 
approval with the 'Department, 'a report ,containi~g a 
tabulation of all en tra inmerit 'data collected to 

, date 'at 'Indian Point.;' "I' 
! 

, c. Fish impi~'ement data will be 'collected, 
recorded and reported as, 'described in the, ETSR. 

, 

Also, once 'a week (or sooner as required by 
the 'Contingency Procedure '2.b.(1»,' impingement 
records will be reported to, the 'New Paltz office' 
by. telephone 'or tel~gram. 

, PreViously submitted reports need not 'be 'du~1icated, 
but d ta 'location nrust be 'completely idetit,ified. Reported' 
data hall spec,i,fy.' cooli'!lg water, ,flow ,: dates,: times,' avail-
able' perating' ,conditions t' species,' numbers 'and other, ' 
avidl ble bi.ol~gical information. ' 

; . Upon issuance' ',of the ''operating license',: or NPDES 
permi • whiChever is 'earlier,'tbe'L1censee 'shall continue' 
the p eViouslt initiated site program~, or'Departmerit,~pproved 
amen erits thereto., for month!itriaxial isothermal measure~ 
menta for. the 'Indian- Point plume: 'The 'program shEil1 provide' 

: for t 'eratare 'measurements in :brcreni.ents. of IOF down ,to a' 
level of' 2°F. teniperatltte 'exce's's- 'above: 'addition pf heat 'of . 

, ~rtif cia I. origin. "Sun-eys 'shall not 'be 'required during the ' 
flnonth of December. January, FebrUary 'and March~' . A' suimnB.ry 

'/repor 'shall be 'submitted within 90 days of completi~g 'each' 
; surve '. Th~ 'pr~gram, sheill coht:tnu~ 'tltt0!lgh November, 1977. 

, • Within two (2). months'vf the. 'dat~ ',of iss-uance "of 
, the '0' etati~g 'license,' or NPDES' permit. whichever is earlier, 
Lic . ee '.sha:p.~ file: :for approval rlth ::the 1)ep'artmerit 'a 
repd .. for intensive 'seasonal triaxial isothermal measure": 
men s which shall be 'conduct'ed dur~g Apr,il" A!Jgust 'and , 
Octob r in the water$ Teee!vi~'the.'d~schar~e; 'The 'pr~gram 
shall provide, ""£or, temperature' 'measurements' 'l.n iner'emerits. 'of 
1 oF.' d, to, a ,level of'l oF, tenip~ratur~ "in eXcess: ',of the' 
tenipe attIre' 'whfch' 'existed pri'or.. to .the 'addition' of heat 'of 
~tif cial 'q~gin .. 'The. 'data and .f.ol1-owiilg ana:ly.ses,-for all 
preVi 'surv~ys 'shall'be presented ..at ',the 'time 9£ the', '·first 
req ed repart~' 'Sucli st1.r.ll.eys '-Shall: .not 'be 'required dur.f ... t7 

the, 'y ',1975*; , . I:,:: " ',~ 
t. I 
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Beginni~g' Feoruary '1, 1977" for the '1976 surveys, 
an each ~eDruary 1st thereafter, Licensee shall, file with 
th Department a complete report on the previous year's 
in naive isothermal surveys. Such repqrt shall include: 

a., ' A sUJlllll<iry and assessment of the data presented 
for the individual surveys including a complete 
evaluation'pf the 'observed dat~ in'respect to'the 
predicti-ve 'mathematical and hydraulic models, and 

, the 'assumptions: used, for their construction,' as 
have been preViously filed with 'the 'Department. 

b. Meteor.ological conditions~ pydrol~gical , 
,conditions I heat 'transfer, coe,fficierits.: disp'ersion 
, ,co~,fficierits. ' salinity,,' tidal data' and any other 
appropriata'data deemed necessary bY. the nepartment' 

, ,to suppl,enie:rit 'and assist :interpretation' pf the' , 
.. theimal ,plUme' ~pp~~g pr~'gram. ' 

f • ..' .'~'-'-

: c" ' Data ,correlated and integrated, ,to the 'predi:c":' 
, tive' 'models preVious,ly presented ,to. ,the "Department' 
with 'full justification made, '£or adjustments :in' 
preVious 'assUmptionS :and, predictions.' 

i 

,d. ' A reVisi'en of :expected t'emperature. 'distri
butiens,as apprepriate 'and justified from the 'data 
gathered: ' ! 

.. e:' Background ~bkerit :tetIip'erature which: :would 
persist hut, £or the; 'addition ,ef heat 'ofartifici'al ' 

, 'erigin, 'frem '~y 'and: alL discha'Fges' which' Would 
,aff~ct ',the 'survey area, incr'emental ~ffects, '£r'em 
the 'operation of the "Indian- .Point- plants,' arid 
iG.cr'~rital ~ffeC:t's. 'J)£ ,thermal 'discharges 'pf 
ethers -that' lD;aY' have 'infhietice' ''in ,the' 'area pf the' 
Indian Point 'disch~ge; " , 

,As the'ie 'is 'only one 'combfue.9-' discha~ge: nom: the . 
;Ind an' .Point 'site;. £or. Units Nos.: l~: 2 ,and 3,~ the 'triaXial . ' 

, i8e hemal measurenierit pregraIllS' relate ',to all: ',three 'Units'., " 
The intensiVe 'program will bei ·.susp'~ded, .if,' and wheri (8.) the" 
,Lic. risee 'shall pr.qvi.de. '.clear' and ,cenvincing. pre,ef s' ,to.' the' " 
sat sfaction pf t:4e lJepartmetit ',that :it 'Will ,c9inply with 'all 
pr.o isions::ef water .quali,ty',s' andards 'and 'criteria appli'cabJ:e' 
at ' he 'rite 'm..d~t 'sp,j' and all :conditions., 'pf operatien ,of ' 
In an Point Units. '1,: 2 :and. 3.' or a"PY' ,cOinbi:nati:9U pi units,' . .. . 

,', 
.:. '.' .... 
<.:~:;:.: -

'" " 

.. :,.. 

~ , 

I 

'I 

........ \. ....,' . .. i ':""". __ '-' ____ .. ___ -_0-' _"";"'_ ._._~ .. _ . _____ {"" 
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or (b) the'Licensee shall initiate ~onstruction of an alter
na ive to' the present once-'through cooling system (provided, 
ho ver, such program shall be 'reinstituted if such system 
is:,. ot completed' and operated), whicheve-r ci-rcumstance, (a) 
0[, . (b). should first occur. . 

'. 5. Within three (3) months of the date of issuance of 
t Commiss,ion operating license;, or NPDES perinit, whicheve-r 
is' arlier. Licensee 'shall file' foz: approval'with the Depart

tIDe ta -report on all water treatment; corrosion inhibito-r, 
. an i-fouling, slimicide. biocide 'and boiler cleaning chemicals' 
'or ompounds used in Indian Point Uhits No.1. 2.or 3. Such ..._---. 

re rt shall identify each product by chemical formuLa 
an lor composition, annual consumption, frequency of use, 

~
tmum use per incident,' effluent concentration, available 

'bi assay and toxicity limits and procedur~s for use. . 
Ap oval shall only be, 'granted for uses which do not, contra-

, v~e New York. State Water Quality Standards. Except for . 
e~~r9ency ~easures w~ich shal~ be '~eported to the'Depa-rtment 
wi hJ..n twenty-four hours, no substi:·tutions will be allowed 
wi hout prior written approval of the, ·Department. As , 
de eTm1ned by the Department, wasteWaters containing chemicals 

lo-r oil shall be 'collected and treated prior to' dilution 
,non-contact cooling water" on a schedule 'to meet effluent 
tationsand in facilities which 'shall be 'approved by the' 

artmerit p~ovided that Licensee 'shal~ have 'sixty days from 
date of receipt 'of the Depa-rtmerit "s det:erinination to . 

sent £or consideration alternative, 'facilities, controls' 
measures.: . , , 

6. Within thr'ee '(3) months' olf the date 'of issuance 'of 
Commiss:ion operating license-,_ or NPDES permit, wW:chever 

earlier. the Licerise'e 'shall file '£or approval with· the ' " 
artment a report 'on practices which minimize the 'impact 
use 'of chlorine 'on water resources 'and identify reports ' 
'ious1y ,submitted ,to' the Department.' ' .. 

7. Within four (4) months' of the, :date 'of issuance 'pf 
operating license, or NPDES permit," whichever is earli-er, 

Li ensee 'sMl!: file, 'for, app~oval ..nth 'the :Department 'the' 
de ailed biol~gical ,study pr~gram it 'is ~onducting to , 
de ermine 'effects -pf once-'through .a.o'oling system operation 

aquatic: 'Organisms.' : The "Department 'aiid Licensee 'shall 
fr time 'to"time '.consult·on any neces'sary.' changes. to the' 
pr, gram, .. S~gmentl?- 'p,f such biol!Jgical ,s,tudy pr~gr'am shall be . 

lemetited as 'approved by. the 1)epartmerit.. A SUIIllllB.rY 
pr, gress- report 'shal~ be '.sub~tted:8ix (6)' months' :fo,llo~g 

I : . I :. 
! . t 
I I 
I l j , 
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emeritation of the 'first s~gment ~~ every siX'{6,' 'months 
eafter. An annual report shall be 'submitted by July 31 
ach year covering the preceding calendar year's operation. 
tional reporting requirements may be 'imposed for certain 

se ents of the program as n~cessary. 

D. SUBMISSION OF ADDITIONAL REYORTS. 

1. ' Starting'one month;fram the date of issuance of 
the operating license. or NPDES permit, whfchever is earlier, 
Lie see shall submit to the :Department 'a monthly report of 
dai y operat~g data by the 15th 'of the 'following month for: 

a'. ' Daily minimum,' ma.ximUm. and average statdon 
.electrical output 'in kilowatts which' shall be 
monitored and recorded. and daily minimu:ni, maximum 
and aveliage ~recttica.1 output 'in kilowatt hours. 
wlrlch'sha],l be 'determined' and recorded: ' 

b; Daily minimum,; maximum and average 'water use : 
, for each pump • wlifch 'shall be 'directly pr in- , 
, directly measured or calculated and l~gged~ The' 

basis, f6r sucIi ,measur'euients. 'or calculation shall; 
be reported.' ; , 

, c.' , Temperature 'in' degrees' 'Fahrenheit 'of the" 
intake, Iorebay and effluent 'canal prior to di's-' 

, charge,' Which 'sluill" be 'n1essured and recorded . 
, ,continuousl-y:_ 'Daily mininltim, m~imum, and average' 

iritake 'and discharge 'temperatures, wldch' 'shall: be ' 
"l~gged.' " 

.' 
I ' 

, d. ' Daf ly fish 'co l~ections pi number.. si.ze,· 
we~ght,' and'species:o~ fi~h'and Dther aquatic 
biota, imp~ged as a:~ resule ',of operation of 8;11' , 
units.' ' ".; 

'. ,::- -2':.:' License'e 'shall file 'with the Department ,at J.ts ' 
off", es 'in New Paltz ,and :in Albany" concurrently wi:th)' 
fi1 'g. with ithe. U. S'; Envir,onmerital, Protection ~gericy. ; 
cop s. pf all' appli'ca.tions,' reports ,:' and ,.sup,porting d.ata 
fil pursuant :to Sections, 316 (ti) and .316 (b): ,of the. 'Act. 

, I 
~ .. '"Copies.of apr ;othe'rJrepo,rts, r,or, In.di~' ~~in!: Unit ' 

. No., ,pertain~ ,to the envir .n:men~, which Licensee .suPmits 
,to 1.. fede~,· ,state 'or 'I:oca~ ~geri<:.y" shall :also be. ~coi1-
curr t~y .subniitte:d ,to the 1>ep,artment,., . . , 

, i 

" 

! . 

, . , 

; . 
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'4. License'e shall notify the Department within one. 
w ek from the time 'of submission to the 'Commission of any 
r ques'ted change 'in ,the ETSR at "the time 'of such request. 
S ch notification·shall fully discuss the requested change. 

.. ' 

5 .. ' Al1 reports and notifications Licensee provides to 
t e Depaxtmerit pursuant to this certification shall-- be 

mitted ,to the Directar of Environmental Analysis ,in 
any and the 'Regional Supervisol: 9£ Environmental Analysis 
New Paltz.' . 

! 
E. ,OTHER 

. 1. ,Lice~se¢ 'shall provide 'accesS' ~to the Indian Point 
s te 'at 'any time '.to ,represeritatives 'pf the Department; 

ject :to site 's'ectirity r¢~ulations •. to assess the 'rovi-
, ental ':impacts of the ·operations. 'of Indian Point· Units' 
• 1. 2 :and 3 'and to review:the·data.gatheri~g tecbriiques 

o Licensee'" 

2.. Should any limitation 01: condition of 'this 'certi
ation or any perinitissued require. :construction in or, on ' 
erB of the 'State '01: ,the banks', 'or bed ther,eof. .such' 
struction and aS50ciated'excavation, fill or disturbance' 
11 require .'prior approval of the 'Deparbnerit under stream. 
tection r~gulations.· ' . 

, 
. 3.. Thi:s. 'certtfica'ttcn:i' with 'conditions 'shall not 'be 

de ed to modify', extend. or affect ,in any manner any ord~r' , ' 
. of the Cdtm;nissioner against lLicerisee;' nor does it 'constitute' , 

a ondonation 9f.~~violatton of 'any order or re~ease.· 
,c romise·.·. or waiver, of any rights. 'or any course '.of action . 

wh ch 'the :Commissioner, has 'or' may have against License'a. . 
, be 'ause 'of any. violation of ;any oider and does not preclu~e ' 
"co liance' ',of the. 'discharge, :from. Iltdian Point Units Nos .. I." 
,2 r,3 with 'any peimit with ;respect' to such discharge 'which 
. ma be hereafter issued by the 'Commissioner. ' 

':. t. : :". • '. 

/;,-,- ',l'his certification with 'conditions 'is issued on' ,the' 
ba 'i~ that the 'Licensee. has not,yet 'established that Indian 
Po nt No.: 3 'as presently designed will meet :tha. 'State"s ' 
wa ex quality. cl:iterici andst:andards .. and wi.th ',the, 'Ml ' 
un e~tan~g and ackiiowle~'enierit ,by. Licensee 'that .the ' 
~ 'a.rt;metit·~ "in ,cooper~ion wi.th 'the: 11.S'.' Eriv:lrobmeri~l ' . 
Pr tect±on ~en:cy'. ,MS, promulgated r.e..vis,ed thermal '<±'i.te'iia 
in :ordez: to" b~ing suro ''Cr~tetia in~O: .conformity with: 'the ' 
Ac '.' ' , !, '. 
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The acceptance by Licensee 'of this certification with 
itions shall not ,be 'de'emed a waiver, by Licensee of its 
t to obtain judicial review of any. disapproval of a , 
, report 'or other document subndttedby: Licensee to the' 
tment for ,its approval, as provided by law. 

This certification with 'conditions is issued' solelY for 
the purpose 'of Section 401 of the 'Act. 

If any ~ondition of this 'certification is declared 
lid, the 'Departmeri,t 'shall reconsider the 'entire 'certi
tiorr and may make ;appropriate amendments nr modifications 
result pf such 'reconsiderations., ' 

,I 

A copy of ,this, cert~fi~tion with 'conditions, is being 
f a.rded,to. ,the'Director, of R¥gulatfons,: U.S'" Nuclear. . 
Re latoryCOiDniss:iOI1 .. ' and ,the Re~ional'Administr.ator. ,of the '" 
Env ronmerital- Pro.te.ction ~en!!i.', , 

j 
I !' Sfuce~ely, ~yours, .. ' 

. I ~t.. .~""-'~--~e·t~ 
olidated Edison ,Compapy" ,'I I 1 ' -" '----':, ~ - , -

o New Y'ork ~ f I ~~ 
, 4' ,ing: P1ace ' ! I • 

New: Y,!rk,' ~e~ Y'!rk. ' , 1000.3', I 
'tian: Hr., Carl, L. NeWman 

, , Vice' Presiderit! . ' 

ce:' Nuc.le'u ~gulatoFY ,COulmiI sj:~ ,; , ; 

,Environmerita~Pro~eccion ~eri~r .. :~on II 

.: 
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Permit Identified 

Hard Copy Not Available 
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Permit Identified 

Hard Copy N ot Available 
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Hard Copy Not Available 
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!,.. 't<' .~ ...... , -, 

~r. Harold R. Denton, Dircctor 
OffIce of Nuc.tear ReactcH Rf'gul.ttlon 
U. S. Nuc lear Regulatory eo"lIIiBslon 
Washington, D. C. 20SSS 

n.· .. r 'fr. ~nton: 

Re: 

.~/\O 

June 10, 1982 

Indian Point Units 1 and 2 
Docket No •• 50-3 & 50-241 

fll """f!' t Inti ,"nc IOSf"d .1 ropy of t hf' approved State Po llucant Discharge 
F.Jf,,'ni1t(on Sy~t .. ", P~1"l!'I1t n"ne", .. l ",lth conditIons effectne May 14, 1981 
tnr fn.fL,n PoCnt '-'nit ~!l. 1. :' .tori 1. Tht" !Jubmfttal Is fn accordance 
",(fh th .. h''llllr~ment!J of S .. ctlno 1.2 of the Part (, ~n-Rad(olog'cal 
Envlrnn!'!ll'nt,11 Protct'tlon PL,n flf Appt.·ndlx B Envlronatent,.l TechnIcal 
$p .. .-'ff,·,atl"n Rl''1l1trf'l1Ieots fflr tit,· In,CI .. " Point Unlt!'l. 

Vt' r'l" t ru 1 y 

/ 
l/,,.' 
I " , "" / • I I 

yours, 

I , ~ ~' 

l--'<" '" : i \. r '1' ". 1_ i 



t .. cI,r, .. :f\t~: c;r::r.RAL CO~:tJtTlO~;<; PART I I (S/SI). "NIJ-p·' 
COST OF R) OLOG I CI\ t. ~!OrllTOin SG • 

RENOlAl. SIC 4911 

pics: 

5'''::-1:!AP,Y (11'" ~tO::lTO:~I~;r; rt:O';RJ\.'f ,.1cl1tty ID ::0. 
SHIIII!::>. t. Tilt: 1Il):'SC}~: IUVER 

: NY- OOO~4 72 

SLTTU.:a::;T Ar;kEf.!~~.:: r Effective Date (£Dr) ::as 14. 1 9 S 1 

sr!J!:', FI I.E , Rt:rn-ADMIGYK. lilff'O- E:'{ptration Date (ExDP) :.J:Ll.y 11. 12R(, 
PULASt: I. EP,\-B,\iTR. Er,\-Srf./\l~·. ...:...-a.....:....:.;,:.;.;.. ____ _ 

m:c P.LGION 13 5lJCOFfIC(. wtST- • 
al~~STt:R r:r.\: YOPJ( SiAn DEPAR~!lT or t~;VIRO::YL"fTAL cmiSERVATICtf 
CO. Ii. n. • STAtE POLLOT.vrr D I SCHAltcr. FLI xn:ATtCN SYS1L'I (SPDES) 
ISC. NYCOCOE DISCHARGE FERmT 

Special Conditions 
(Part 1) 

ThIs spn~s per=lt i5 issued in compliance with Title 8 of Article 17 
of the Environltent31 Ccnservatlon uv of ~te~ York State and in cotr.pUanee vith the 
Clean ~ater Act, a~ amended. (l3 U.S.C. §11.51 ~. !!1') (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Act tt

). 

Pennlttee Nace: 

is authorized to 

c 111 t Y ~:alte: 

cm~soLl [),\ UD to t ~O~l co. or & 
NEW .YORK. mc. 

4 Irving Place 
New York. New York 10003 

At tn: Robert ':~er.an. fH rec tor 
Room '1026 

dischar~e fro~ the facility described , . 

Pot-lER AUTHOR tTy OF THE STATE OF 
Nt"W YORK 

10 Columbus Clrcl~ 
~ew York. New York 10019 

Attn: John W. Blake, Director 

below: 

l:WIAN rOINT GE~;EI'.ATI~G 5rAHON (UNITS 1 ~ 2 (ConEet) & 3 (PAS!;)'» 

Facility Location (e,T,V): Buchanan (V) County: \:estchestcr 

FacUity ... .all1ng Address (Street): Broad ........ and Bleakley Avenue 

Facil~ty ~ailing Address (City): Buchana:l State: Neil York Zip r.oce: lOS 11 

Into recelvln~ ... aters known as: 
lIud~on Rh"'r (Class S8) 

In accor~ar.ce ... tth the' effluent li~ltatlon~, ~~nltorln~ requlre~c~ts ~~C other co~ditions 
set !ort~ In this pc~it. 

This perv.!t and the iluthorlz;J~ton to dischar;:e ~h'll1 ,e:w:?ire on !:\1-i:l!~ht 

ot the, eXri:-;lti0n d.,tc sho ... -n above .,nd the l'I('r:-tttce !Of-all "('t d!;:;C~H'''~ .I:ter the 
exrtT.lt 1en .1.1:,· 'l:llt'~S tl.is r"r~it h..lS ~Jf>~~ r.'~e .. ed. or E'xt{'~.~(':! 7";:- ··,:Ir.t to la·.·. :.:- ~I:! 

authC't"1:!.,·J t" d!~c~.lr,;e bt!::or.1.! the e:q:trHl~l~ :.lte. th<! t(,r:"~:tt't' sb.lll <l:-pi!' fer: ;,--r.:1t 
renev:11 .15 pre5crlb .. c! by Sections 17-0803 .m:! 17-0g~4 of thf' En·.·~!"'~n~€':1t.,: Conserv.lticn 
taw .,nd P;nts fl.~l. 752. and 75, of th~ De't'.:r~,,:,:cnts' rule~ ar.e rer·d.'\,:~cnr,. 

By Anthor it y of ------_.- ,-
[)cs1~n;'lti'-j Pc;'; "!'~,H1""t> ()f C~r:-:-;,,~t\;:cr .~~ ~:c 

I'~'P3rt~ent c! ~·r1'Jt.rom:l~nt.ll C"r.:-,cr·;.lt !:--n 



Dur1ng the period begInning M3y 14, 1981 
and lastln~ until April 2ft, 1982 

Part I 
Page 2· of 15 
FaeUlty ID t:o.: r:i' 000 4472 

t.be discharges from the pe~ltt.ed facility shall be limited and monitored by the 
peraittee aa specified belov: 

Monitorin@ 
Dl$ch~rz~ LI~it3t1on5 Out.fall Number ,. 

Effluent Parn=et~r DaHy Avg. DaUy :fax. Units 
Measurement 
Frequency 

EXCt,,,t ("or thf' limits or. COt.tif'nser co01il1r' ~::Jter listed in parar.rarhs lOa and 109 
of NPIJES r ... rmi t s NY 002 706~ and NY OO\) 4472 .111 provis ions of those p<'rni ts shall apply 
to this (;Icility, 

20-2(5/S0)rg. 4 



i'H·.C 3 .Ir 15 
f.lcllll, III ~:o.: .. , 0,1" 'I'd'! 

D,.dog ttl ... PI·riC.! b·'r. 11111Inl1t April 26. 1982 
and l.Jst t np. lint! 1 Hill" 13. 19Rfl 
the dlst:l!Hf.p.s frem ttlf! rr.OfIttted facllfty !>hl11 be 1111$tt~,1 .1nd UlonltQ.cr.d by the 

pen1tttee as specified below: t!nnttorfng RC'lmts. ::,~~ 
Measur<,~ent 'S~unp~e::;:'i Dutral t ::uC'lber t. 
Frequency Ty'Oe '{;:'~ . rfftuf!nt P~r~~et~r 

- • -- - (:'I b) 
01'" OhdIoHi~" r.l':~I-' __ : _ 

I:nt ts ---
--'Ii;; rcrmi t t (.(. 511311 llischarge 

con<Htlons IlrC sllltsfied: 

1. At rh.' t I'nc ~h.:t tit he ;;'.'l:'\ i 11"lm rH!' rh:t rge t f!mr('l'l\lu r~ "t 
St.-.t ion 'ISNCOt~e-xC(!ed 4).)·C (HO'F). 

2. S('t~:('('n AI.r i 1 15 and J~IIlr:! 30, t hI! dally llvcr."Ir.c dl.\:h:trl',e 
tc·np.·r.l(',re I'It ~t3tf.('\n 1,:;';001 -;1,.,11 not cxc('\·.j V.-(; (9LZ·n for oln 
aVt· ... l"C of llI\.lre th3n ten ,t.1Y~ p<,r yellr durll\.~ lhe' term of this p~r.lIit 
bl't;lllning I.1lth 1981; p ... ,vide.) th.1t In no evn\t slutl I t J,f' Jni1y 
aVl'r.l,;t> dlsch;lrr.~ ter::a>cr.lture ,n Station OS~~ 001 ('~..:c .. d 3',·C (9J.2·F) 
on r'orc th"n I S days bet "T('n "'~'r Ll 15 and JIIII(' )0 I nan:: ;'('3r. 

). \''11''".: .... ·r. ,SIIl" to f\)rc.d o'lr:t~e or other tcdlllic.'li l"'ohlt'", .. ,g. 
rqllir'·'l.·nt r,,{lure, it is Ilt·c4'''$.,ry to r('1~"Vc ",lC or ..... or"~ circulAting 
~ ..... l ,:1" r"mps fr<''' !;('rvicc at .... n "'i"eratill.j ',IU't (,'r tllli t ,,) I'U!!"i'!' At 
any n.,n-oprnttlng unit (or unft~l. Incl\1rltn~ l'lllt I, mit>' h(' uscd to 
a·Ir.~l·nt fl.'1.1 In the dl!'lch .... rr." -::.,1'31 as ll(,c('<;~:'Iry tL1 m('('t t ......... peratllre 
limits, nnd l.1ill not be c~nsidpr~d a vlol .... tl~n of ~cttlp~~nt outage 
rf'qul n:i.\{·nt~ ;\t the non-l'pt-r:n [~15 unit provi.h·d tltnt fn no event 
Sh311 toll'll Statt"n flOV ••• 1S so .1llt;mentcd •... l'xn·cd the P1\1i';alcnt 
of full ctn:ulator flov at e.len 'Init which is thcn opcr~ttng. 

4. tr th~ dtsdll,rge l~mpcrature li ...... lts 1ft c\aus('s 1 and 2 nbO':e are 
(')«'('('11.·11 "5 3 r~sutt of .rcduc,.,1 flo.., r~q\lir('d by ~.'ctton 'Z.O of 
thp :'l'ttl("I{·nt Af.n·('~t:"nt. corrpctiv(' actlol1. ,,-hlch n.l'I¥ inrllld(! in
c 1"\',l!d n!~ c "~"ll n~ '10.'.1 t t'J' ft ,,,1.1 Il 0; neer!'; sa ry up hl the c' Q·tI·: .. , 1 (' nt 0 f 
f\lll ('Ircllb.tor nov f .... r (':ach '/:lit then "r'-"" {n.:. "kIll , .• ~ tak.,n as 
quid.ly "" rr:actft,:tl .tn<i I.1t11 rpt be ('ollsl,l .. ·.·.' " vtol'\~i:)n of "tit,L:e 
r("l" i !"'''c'nt S .... t t b" n,,;1- -'1"'1':1' {'1~ unt t. f).-" I II!,. t \.{' fh r ~ ".1 r'?Gt!ir.·d 
f,H " '!'I't',t l\'~ ,1('ti"n (.~.l,lch rl .~tl not l·X.:'CI,.1 :'f. \·""ro;'. t \.~ (.li-;-:'·.1r~e 

"'ill \hlt \.(' Ct'l1sld"f't:d tll he ill <,xc .. 's!> of tlt(" f.,I"\··.\,t,~.: tt !,(-fllt"rc 
li'lito;, T,'t tilt' rxtcl\~ pr.ldi<·nl th~ Pl:f·"lp.'t· ·;!'I1t1 .,'~tj·II'.'lt(' ·A·: . .:n 
tIl(' .'· .. ··!l·llt ri· .. <:>r tP'~;'\'tl\t'lr(! 'A'i 11 rts(' ~" ,.",·b \ •. :,., ~1 ~t till' 

rr,·\.dtlll~· .,··h.·.·J cOo.}lill~~ ..... l:.·r flo.., r.:ltt·-,,\,.·,tfl,·.1 in t',1' 5rtt1";:1cnt 
'Io.'ill £,,11 t~ maintain dt!lc:h:lTr.~ tf'mpcrat\lrt' 1",lllU ".or .. 1ndmay. upon -;';0 

C'''''''''I\r"tf"tl · .. ilth rwc. (nCrf'.1';(, flm.r to the llt'"t tilt!! 5.:-h· ... ~llh:d in the 
~dt \."n\·nl !,rtor to the <ll<;cll"f!·.'! tp-nP(,f .. tu," ('t(\"\·t·.I{np' ).'."C. 

~. t'.Hhlllb c"lltnio("d h~r,:,lfl !lh,.Tl ~'c C(lno;~nl('d l,,' ch:1l1f.e (It" ('thcr'lo.'lc;e 
.fC.'ct tIl" rrovi .. i"n" of tlte Sf'! tlc':I.~nt ,\!;rl'" ·.,,-nt:. 

6. r '( (" , . i' t " .. ,. c.' t f (' r t h ,) ~ .' \' (' • t ': r!'" S h Ii 11 l t C Ill" \ II (' ,',." I 1 r f f \ .• n t 

, 

\{::dttltl,'\!<; ,:lddl f.('I\·('lrl .'r ('I'''l''' .. ds~ affl'ct the "I,,·t!\!j"'l "f the 
~ tol t t ,-' It .' I .Il·; \.: h.1I ~ f' s t It t' t f' f I 

1-20-2(~/RO)Pr.. 4 
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EFFLu~rr LI!iIT.ATIOSS A:;U HO:nTORH:-: P.EQUIP~~S 

Durieg the perlod beginnlng ,\prll 26. 1982 
and lasting until !-bv 13. lq8~ 

MY 000 4472 

the dlsch4rges from the per=ltted fecllity nhal1 be Ii_ited and monitored by the 
,eraittee .5 speelf1~d below: 

DlscharRe L1=itntl~ns to __ _ 

. Interna 1 Waste 
Streao Number • 

Effluent Par3=~ter D~11y AvS. Daily ~~x. 

001* Discharge Canal (a, b) 

Total Residual Chlorine (c) 

Total Chromium 
To!a 1 throm i urn 
Lithium Hydroxide 
Buron 
Boron 
pH (Rangel 
Biocides . 

0.5 

JOd 
20Qd 

O.Old 
1.0e 

52Se 
6.0 - 9.0 

Units 

IIIgl1 

lbs/dy 
lbs/yr 
mg/1 
mgll 

lbs/dy 
S.U. 

MonitOring 'ftecpts.:. 
Measurement Sacpl 
Frequency 

Continuous during peri 
of chlorination 
Weekly Calculati 
Annual Calculatio 
Weekly Calculation'. 
Weekly Calculation; 
Week 1y Ca lcul at ion ~ 
Weekly Grab' 

• Outfall 001 is the point prior to confluence of the discharge from the common discharge 
canal and the Hudson River. ' 

ternal Waste Streams Effluent limitations 

OOlA - Sewage TreatMent Plant 

Flow 
BOOS 
Total Suspended Solids 
Settleable Solids 
Feca 1 CI) 1 i fonn 
pH (Range) 
Free Available Chlorine 

20.000h Jog • 45 
309 4Sh 

o 3 
200i 400J 

6.0 - 9.0 
O.S 2.0 . 

Sum of 00lJ3_!-_QQJ_~ .• OOU~.,_OOU.I OOlf,,· OOlC" & .901H 

Flow 
Total Suspended Solids 

s~ of O~lC & 001D ._----
Flow 
Hexavalent Chromium 
Tota 1 (hro-rtlur.1 
Surfactaflts 
Oil & Grease 

Total Su~r~nJcJ Solids 

Monitoring Only 
30 50 

~1onitoring Only 
0.05 0.1 
0.5 1. 0 
J 6 

15 

30 

GPO 
mg!1 
mg/1 
m1/1 

MPr./lOO m1 
S.U. 
1119/1 

MGO 
mg/l 

MGO 
mgtl 
mg!1 

lbs/dy 
mg/l 

Continuous 
t1o'lthly 
tlonthly 
\o:eekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 

\leekly 
Weekly 

Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weekly 
Weedy 

Recorder 
6-hr compost 
6-hr compost 

Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 

Ins!ant,neous 
Grable- . 

Instantaneouf@ 
Grab, 
Grab

Ca lcu1Hed m:· 
Grabn :' 

Crab 
•• 1f d\,'r ~·'t·'r 1-; usc,i in ~.!'o. fhsh Ev,'!:,ol)~;:;··. interr..}l \'.,st(' <;~r(,~ r:1F ::~~t t-: 
san'plrrl S(,~'lrdt~ly. Jnt1 not included in tnc r;':'-P'Jsite. the lir.its for n::;F usinq r'iver '..,Her 

·20 .. 2(5/80)fg. It are t.et Limits. 
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E'FTLL'E!lT LIXITATIO:;S A!;D lro:;nOp.lNC RtQUIRn-'.nrrS 

During the period beglnnln~ April 26. 1982 
aDd lasting uotil ~t"1 1). 1981) . 
the dheharges froa the permitted facility _hall be Ib:ited and 1IODltored by the 
peralttee as: speCified below: 

Internal ~stes 
Streams Number 6. 

Efflueut Pa'l"aceter 

< • ~ '. 

Discharge L~ltat!ons 
Dath Avg. nail! }:.,,\x. 

Sum of 0018. OOlC. & 0010 

Flow 
Boron 

ootc 

Flow 

COlE -
Flow 
pH (Range) 

~ 

Flow 
Phospha tes as P 

. .QQll! 

Monitoring Only 
Monitoring Only. 

Monitoring Only 

Monitoring Only 
6.0 - 9.0 , 

Monitoring Only 

Monitoring Only • 
16 

Units 

MeO 
lng/I 

MGO 
SU 

HGO 

HGO 
lbs/day 

- Measur~llt 
F'l"equencr 

Weekly 
Weekly 

Monthly 

Weekly 
Weekly 

Monthly 

Weekly 
Weekly 

InstantaneouS~' 

los tantaneous . 
Grab 

1 ns tan tan'!ous 

Ins tanta neous 
Grab 

Flow Moni toring ·Only ~O Monthly Instantaneous 

0011 

Flow 

OOlJ ••• -
Flow 
Oi 1 & Gre.l se 

Monitoring Only 

Monitoring Only 
N.) vi sib Ie 

oil C'r sheen 

MGO 

MGO 
mg/1 

p 

":('ekly 
Weekly 

"·Be-cause this outfall ;:tlnn('lt h~ I'!'Onit0n'lj. the follm-Jin~ shall "pp1y: 
1. All oil ~;lills 5tHll be hi\tldlr-J ufl(j~r the spec plan. 

p 

(<; t~~a te 
v i ~ua 1 Obsery~;:.{ 
t ion. . ,,>, 

2. Flow trlt'utary to the floor dr.,in-. '-,hall nOt contain more tr.,1f1 15 r-g/1 of oil and 
grease nor dny visible sheen. 
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a. Oh:::t"ta:'"sl' 0:)1 sh.::ll occur only ~hf'ough He ~\.:bsurface pt'rt:; of tile outfall 
s true turc. 

b. l:t.en the te:::rct~tul (!' in the disch.!r9~ (;u:~l c:xcel'ds 90~r or tlte site- ~ross 
~leJ:tric (\ut~ut e~;.,als or e~c:ccd!. 60~a: UI~ h.~i!:: diffcrc'lthl icros:; the 
outfc:all structur~ shall ~ il."intair.C'u &'It a miniM:J~ of i.75 feet. then 
I'C4l';n,j iHijlJ~tm.:.nt. of th~ ro!"ts s~all t't: maoe ~ithin 4 (fou") hou~'s of nny 
chan9~ ir, ~h:' flN-" rate of the circu1atinr. \:a~i.'r pU!!i,)5. If complicnce is 
not ~ct.it'v(>d, furn.'!r ~Jju$tr,'ents (1f tf,!:- rorts shall tc r.:il;:ft to a::t:~c\'c 
(.o;;.,llia:1cc. Th~ req~drc~:;nt!> of Ult: Settler.ent "gre~:nt no.: 5ch~dulcs. !.h~ll 
ta~e priori ty ov-er th~ rcqui rcment5 01 thi s f\)c·!.note. 

tot~l H:s~d:J;.l chlorin~ i!t D3'~ 001 sh~ll r,ot e~c\:2d 0.5 11';1/1. ShO'J1t' the 
ch"culitting \;c:ter ~ys~c'::-I tJe chlorin;;tE~. the maxirn:;."';l frequen::y of c.~lorin:'!~ion 
for the COIt.:h:f!s!;:rs of ci1ch unit s •• al1 t\! limited to 3 (three) ti~es. p~r \,;eek. 
Th~ ~urc!ti(.r.1 (if any '=hlc,rir:'!'~;"n r('rit't! ~"'!1l n~t t>1Cl'erl "n:> nov'", \,:;th ~ 
"'~ .. i·~t.r.1 of 7 (t~,:~) chlorinat'ion periotic; "..-curri,,;, ir; a 44 h::lr r·?ricl. Thz 
tot",l h;:lc fOf ct'.lorinativn of the thrc€' units f~r .,;hic" ".h'is p:.rr.:~i h is~UHi 
~h;~l1 r.ot c':~e(::1 9 (n'itl'.!) hf)urs'per "'~f:~. ('r~crln!tiC'n !~~ll t"l:~ !"l('':e 
dul*ins dayl i9ht "(,;.Irs anJ shall nnt OCCtJr i:t rr':'''e ttli!t'l one unit l:t a llme. 

The c~lculat~1 quantity of these s~~stan:~~ in the disCha;~e ~~?ll be deterffiined 
by using the analytical results obtained from sampling that is to be performed on interr 
waste streams OOlC and 0010. 

t. nt· U1cI.t~(,t~~ qut.:'.tity uf this st,;~jtJr':'.: ir. thh cHsct.i:;·~C s~,~l1 b: c:ktcr::--ir.~~ 
by L!sing t~.~ f.I,i:l.>~lc.:tl T('SUltS t\b~aine,~ fro':) s~~?l'ing ltl.:;t i~ to t:e p~riCi':"rr~\! 
on internal waste slrea~s OllS. D01C and 031D. 

f. tio bic:idc~. n'~"c<:.ion rO:"l~l"ol c".c-.icah, Oi" otlt':f \:~tt'r tr'?dr.tnt. r.I~:",ice-!::. 
cre ~utt-C'~ i'z;·j .~~," usc.' lJy tt.<? pp.r:.1ittee r.·:fo\·t tl!OS~ 1ist~;J b:>j(-\": p,' .. iroitt:J 
as a rQr".Jr.~tEr "ill thE' permit. 

Horpholine 
Cyclohexyla!"!;ne 
Hydr.;.zine 

Dre\\~3rd 1(~~1 n~y tc a~d~1 so the cait;ulct :--rl C(lf;:u'tr..:~ it'll !.',-,11 ,;::.t (':-:u_,~,i..! 
1t Ii)/} t!,~ ,'ctl\'t" illsrt"'i.:;Cilt LU.1.fl. s:,:,l1 Ilr)1. c;::c~d .2E.. it)/l ir, t~:i: 
d~sctlr;~ ~~~)l. 

g. AdH.-:~tic. t~~;'\n of th~ vllucs for cff1,)~.,t sa~"es c:ollc'-tcd OVt:r c 3l)-6~y 
period. 



.. 

i. 

J. 

k. 

1. 

a. 

30 day geometriC mean. 

1 day geometriC mean. 
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One flow proportioned co:n;>osite s.,nple ~hal1be obtained from one g;ab sample 
taten fr~ each of the internal waste streams 0018. DOlt, 0010. DOlE. OOlF. 
oo1G. and OOlH. 

One flow proportioned c~posite sample shall be obtained from one grab sample 
ta~en from each of the internal ~aste streams DOlt and 0010. during periods 
when chromium is being used. 

The calcu1ate~ quantity of these subst~nces in 'the discharge shan be based 
on the quantity of the substances consur.~1 at the facility. 

n. One grab sample shall be obtained fron e~~h of the internal waste streams OOlC 
And 0010 Ind the samples shall be analyzed separately. The results of the 

\ 

two analyses shall be averaged and reported. 

o. One flow proportioned compOSite sample shall be obtained from one grab sampl~ 
ta~en from each of the internal waste streams 0018. 001C. and 0010. 

, 
The flow of condenser cooling water discharges shall be monitored Ind. recorded 
by hourly recording of the operating mode of the circulating water pumps. Any 
changes tn the flow rate of each Circulating water pump shall be recorded, 
including the date Ind time, ond reported monthly together with the Discharge 
Reporting Form. The permittee shall indicate whether Iny circulating pumps 
were not in o~eration due to pump breatdo"n Or required pump maintenance 
and the period(s) (dates and times) the discharge te~perature limitation 
~DS exceeded, if at all. For all other discharges or internal ~aste \trea~s 
(only those which are limited), the flow shall be measured and recorded at a 
frequency COinciding with the most frequ~ntly sampled parameter. Methods. 
equipment, installation, and procedures shall conform to those prescribed in 
the Water Measurement r.1anual. U.S. DepartJ':'ent of the Interior. Bureau of 
Reclamation. Washington, D.C.: \967 or equivalent approved by the permit 
issuing .uthorit1. 

'.'" 
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t. There sh~n lie r,o dischJrge (1. PCS's frl)"l tMs facility. 

z. 

3. 

,. . ~ 

All f((Jl1~ctC'd sol i<!s f~Mt t.h~ ,.·;shing of {'ltake scr~en> sh.111 ~ disposed Clf 
by. a' r-:~~ Yorl St.:) tl~ 1 ~ceIl5,d ~vntrac. tor (·t· by the pend Ute at i: ';Y5D£:C 
a;>pt:0\,(·d hoo fill. 

. ,\. 

The'li"rottt'.:~ shall slIb:rit on a <1uarterl~' t·!Sl!. to the ,:VSlJEC at its offices 
in White J'la1os an:J IJb.::ny CI r.I:I~thly rn~'i'l of daily O;l(·r;.tln') uHa, t,y the 
2eth (I" th: t:iO:1th. f~licn-lin) tlte erd of ti,e quul:?r. that inclu~s t~e iollo~:il,g:. 

~~~ > : ... :>',:;':, ,: • 
a. ? Daily fllir:ilj\t~f'I, r.;:~i! •• t::;,. uno avcrag~ ~tation clcctdcal out~iJt shaH b:: 

tI{' ll'rt!itll~:.! ard h::9,:,(L 

b. 

c. 

• 

(.;'ti1y I,lll!im'.r:l. 1~:txil<l'J!1 t\nrt i'\'('I"('C'e \:afl·t' usc sl-..111 be din':ctly (..,' 
luciircc:tly lI,r·Jsun.,d or ci.lc.ulated ~n-J logged. 

1!.mpe,·at1Jre of the int.iJt~ ~n~ t:isck)\';;c:~ shi!l1 t·:? IllE'~SUI·(t: i!:It:: 
n,:oi'd:-~ C0n:i:"~·:::;:;ly. i;,~nj' r.:'ir.ir:;~;-.·, C"1.!Xir.,~::-, ~nd a· .. crc:.~e i;""c·,e .;;.nj 
di!:chH~: t;:r.1~J~r~turcs s~:al"l t,~ lo~;;c~ • 

lr,p t:S(- (11" c.hlo: ir.·.· L" condtn:.rf clcan11l::- !.h .. l1 t-~ l:~~t. to t:t~ r..ifl;r,~;r;l ~~'7".')~:1t 
vt.ich \dll r:laintaln .. 1~fl! op<.!r"~h9 effidcn:y. ey issuance date + 6 months the 
apr' kdnt. ~h(11 i stlbll llOr l~l'~PEL cl;.prO·;o11. it plan of study lor a chiorint;; 
iniflir.lin~bil rrv;r.-.;:;. lhis r.roy:,,:::n shall t,::; cc',juc:':-d in ~ctod:~I'c:- \.~th 
till' r(>~d,:·c:~I'.t') (;: f.~!r,~n{th r. 0; u,:- P"f', :·o::d St:'.:!I:l tle::trlc Effh:~nt lir~lt~
tions {I'art 4'23) (!> !>t.J",~ till V:S~!- (,~35·~ Mid (.['3S5 of th~ FederJl R'.'!~'; $~('f 
publi~.h::cl 0:1 Octo~'\!r l~. 1;;;(;:", 

EPA has prol'.:;ls-:d drc·.ft 1ir.lit;,tit'n~ th'lt \.'~··)'d pr('lhibit the c1iH"3\'~1I: of 
chl:>.·;r.~: f,'v;:! tt.i!. f:~ilit ..... It.i~ ~~:ndt cl:':1t~ips \:.H£'';'' qual·it)' li:iit;:tic"'~ 
(·n tit:> t:h:h~'l ~~ of ch~r'r~n<:. F()l1c.'ir~: '.!,~ pr,:-ul?:~'~r. oi U" t:i,r 
l~r.lit~ti(jns (.tIl tl~,: c;~.ct.:;r<;e of.chloriol·, this p~n:it r.li.,)' ~ revi~.c:d to) 
rcfl('ct th('~·: hl'liL.;~ion!>. 

lite r("';~ittc~ s'",il l~'::;,ly \l;!h t:>iolc,:;i. .. :il r,·)r.itut'iI~J rcq:lln"jTi,.'"t(, \;'l1c:, S!.;';'I 
l>~ (·,,':-(,Ilni h Cl r:!,· 'r:"~I'!~'!"1 r.f f~:"'~'{ ,,:;,' (1~,·lt\) t'J t·,:: (:'::,,~rcct ir,:,) ~H'-i.!n 
tt;:,! t,,:',):r ~;,:i !I:: i''''''citt"·\,, hl!' li» ~.,.\. ~!. l~C,;;(~~ h) !~,jii'!l i'~l~.~ .<.:,=r~,'.:~,,~ 

St;.~l(1!. l':-.lt 2 :r:~~ :rj~.:.n I'::~;t G""~L, .:.! S .. ~·t1~:·. t,;r,lt;. ~·~,'nit."Ting n·quirc~.cuts 
shalt be con!> !stant with the Hudson Riv ~T ~ettlCm.?nt Agreement and ,\ttaci'unent V ":<~ 
thereto. 

liv.:,' ~turg:c." c·:-l1e:~~~ t!UI in:: ~ck;·:,;l~.' t'i~)lv::Jic.ll j';',)1'..tlJ ir.'J '::J,ljr~') \:;11 
tr.! c:\,)uni..:d. '~,.\l:-\.!r('j. and ~".~;:,l!,l(_'.:i f~'r '.' .)';. th.:n C~,':,fiJi1)' r('tJr:.·~'(~ \.(\ ti;' 
riv~r a~ q..;ir.:"l) (l~; po~,;it-l{'. f'~;.~ ~.~l·' ;" ).) :::(dl":ct~J r!u,-il:; :.;; ~:":h'(; t)l~,i:\':::i<l 
rn/ti\.0r'i";l ')~l..~i( r, :,r·,'\11 l.:' CO.I'lt.::-j. \- i ,.~. r,·:;:::,\;·, _15, c:;,,;;',it ',~ (:." ~.::;~ '::.,:1 

fL'.c1\ f':'j· ~'Ih,,','" fe''- tilt.' [l,':li.,~:·r.~ (.f l.t.;ro~. ':',,',,:1 C:':1~,(·"'·l.~10- f~,r' li~ ~:. ("1~ 
yt>,):', i.t \;~)id. t::.: ~I~t? !.ttJn'''~n \.in t ~ j.~.~o· .. · .. j c'~ b J s'~'lit ",' 1 ::;~;:i1!. 
[act) ~t~.IW<)~) sh.lll h~ in.ll\,tl·u.::lly lJ~l'l ir,jic,:t11.} OLltc: of (,:;'.L. ... e <1:t.; 
en··fC';,rl.! te r.'(.:'a!.u~c··:·)ts. 
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6. Notwith~tanding any other requirements in this pe~it, the permittee shall 
also comply with all of the ~ater Quality Regulations pr~~lgated by the 
Interstate Sanitation Commi~sion on Octob~r 15. 1977 including Sections 
1001 and 2.OS (f) as they relate to oil and grelse.. 

7. ft is recognized that influent quality ch'nges. equipment mlfuntt,ion. acts 
of-God. or other circwm~tances beyond th~ control of the Permittees may. at 
times, result in effluent concentrations ~xceedin9 the permit limitations 
despi te the exercise of appropriate care ilnd rna intenance measures.~' and' 
corrective ~asures by the permittees. Th~ permittees, eitt~r individually 
or jointly, ~ay c~ forward to demonstrate to the DEC tha~ such circumstances 
exist in any case where efflu~nt concentrations exceed those set forth in this 
permit. The ~EC, ho .... cver, is Mt obliqatt;d to wait for. or solicit. such 
d~)nstrations prior to the initiation of any enforcement proceedin9s, nor 
IfIUS t it accept as va lid on its face the statetr.ents made in any such deroons~rat ion. 

In the event of non-compliance attributable to only o~e facility, DEC will 
initiate enforce~ent proceedings against the permittee responsible for such 
faeili ty. 

DEC shall not initiate enforcement procee~in9s concurrently against both the 
Pennittees. unless DEC has been unable to identify the non-complyi~9 facility. 
If DEC seeks to enforce in an ~inistrative or judicial proceedin9 any provision 
of this permit. the Permittees may raise ~t that ti~e the issue of whether, 
under the United States Constitution, stltute, or decisional lau. they are 
entitled to a defense ttlilt tt.eir cor.duct was cau~ed by circumstances beyond 
thei r control. 

8. The l:udson River Settlement Agreement. dat~d December 19. 1'J80. is ~nnexed to 
this. vcr"lit J~ ,'\;;;;cr.Ci x 2 ant! is incor;;or;:. t.cJ herein as a condition to thi s 
permit. The Settlen'ent '\oreerr.ent satisfies ;,ew Vork State Criteria Governing 
Thermal ~isc~arnes. 

. '''::. 
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Definition of Daily Avera"e and Daily Maximn 

The daily average discharge is the "total dis~harge by weight or in other appropriate 
unit~ AS sp~cified herein. during a calend!r r.onth divided by the number of days in 
the montn that the production or t~rcial facility was operating. ~here less th4n 
daily-sampling i!. req"l.ired by this permit. the daily average discharge shall be 
determined by the stJm'llation of all the measured c:mily discharges in appropriate 
uni1.~ a's specified hercin divided by the number of days during the calendar month 
the measurements ~/ere made. 

The daily maximum discharge means the total discharge by weight or in other 
appropriate units a~ specified her~in, during any calendar day_ 

Monitoring locations 

Permittl shall take samples and measurements to meet the monitoring requirements at 
the locat ,n(s) indicated below: (Show lOCutions of outfalls with ske~ch or flow 
diagram as appropriate). The sampling for th~ internal waste streams OOlA thru 
OOlJ shall be taken in the internal waste streams before entering the river. 

, 
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.' _. 

The pet."1ll1tt~e chaU cub:llt copies of the vr1tteu noUce of 
ca=pllaoce or nOQc~pllance requlre~ hereto to the follovia& office.: 

.. 
. '- .... or 

ChIef', C.:1tlj>l1aoce Section 
New York State Depart=ent of Envlro~ental Conoervat1on 
SO Uo~ { Road ' 
l.lhany, New lork 12231 

Regional tn£lneer 
New Y~rk Stnte Department of Envlro~ent.l Con.erv.tIon 
Region 3·,· 
2G2 Mamaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Westche~ter County Healt~ Department 
150 brand Street 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Dr. Richard Baker, Chief 
Permits Administration Branch 
Planning and ~anagement Division 
U.S. Environ~ental Protection Agency 
Region II 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10278 

The pcrcttt~e fthal1 .u~lt cople. of any engineering report., p1"n. 
of .tudy. fln~l pln~6. aR-bullt rlons, infiltratlon-lnflov .tuites, etc. requited 
herein to th~ Nt:''' Ycrk St~te Dt'rntocnt of I:n..-lron:::ental Conaervtltion Rt"stoeal 
Office &Pf'C if led "Love unl~u oth~rvioe epee if led io thh JlU''IIlit or In VTitlna 
by the O~r~rtment or ita dCBlr.n~ted field office. 

-18-2 (9/16) 

, .; 



r~ge 1 lof 15 
FacUlty lD No.: Nl-0004!.72 

It) Th'! peroStt!:'1;' sh.~l1 al!.;o f,'fer t" thl! C"~('ral r.onditions (Part tI) of this ?P.r.ntt 
;tlic1ticr::&1 1nfol:r..Jtion conc{!I" •• 1.I1:; !~LlIl1.torb·' ,\Uu tct>ortinf; rcquircm r,lItr. and conditions. 

b) TlI'~ nonttot'!n~ lnfor=:~t!.on ('(''''1utrd by !:\t!i permit ~h.lll be sU:,'~3rized and reported 
by 5ubmltti,~,~ ,1 c, .. ;~;)lct(~d and d::w',j Dl!':ch."lrze ·~C':.ltor1n~ Rl!port :On:1 on~e C'lery 1 ::Jont.h'";~:"~: 
to the Dep:trt~cnt of Envit~n::H~!1t,ll Con~,::r\"ltlon'wd otht"'r appropriate rc;ul:ltory agencies yr': 
at the officf!!; 5pccifi,~d belov. The fir5t report will be due no later than April 28, 198t'}~~;: 
Thereafter. reports shall be submitted nn later t!l.ln thr 28th of the follo'..1ing t:lonth(s): £~~b 

, 

lJater Division 
NC\I York State O"?.1rt:lcnt of Envlror.~,:,ntnt Conservatiall 
50 Vol! rto."ld - Alb:ln1. t{ew '{ork 12233 

rlcv York St:lte OCjl;tt't::scnt of Envlroru::r-:ntnl Con!:crvat"on 
Rc~lonal Eh~lncer - hc~i('n ~T 

2(;2_!.:,::;:.:.!!.:.:.~~;._:,l' ,\v,-n}.;c. \'J!!.l:.f! P !.:':.~'2.._ :;Y ___ I 060 I 

~:'e_~!.t,:~~'.:~ r .. c.c:,::.!.'..~~.~ _I~:::.~ tl!.~~P.:!.~,~,('nt ._.,1 ~'J~ Grane ~t_..1 \:l\i t.!...,.i'l:li ~~. :;y 101)01 
Inter::t:!tc S,ll1it .... ,ticn (c:-~,i"si(:'n. Attr.:':r. Thcr.:a~ R. Glcr.n, Jr, 
~r_l~or .1nd Cld~l...fnt;inecr! 10 C(llllr:-,I!"_',_C:irc~r-;p"" Yor'jr;L~~r;019 

c:a (Applicable only if checked):, 

Or. Richard Baker. Chief - Per:tts Adl:linistratlon Brant"b 
rl:\nntnr, &·~!.,naget:1Cnt Division 
U~Er:\ Rc~ion II 
26 Federal Pla:a 
New York, !:cw York 10278 

",~,.." '''·'-eri_ " ',,- }~!:, 

c) If so dlrectrd by this per::lit or by previous reque!Jt. ~C>:lthly ~aste· ... ater'-Treat:ent 
Plant Operator's R.?or:s shal: be sub~tttcd to th~ DEC Regional O!fice and county ~ealth 
dcp.lrtt:lent or county envtron::lent.ll control agency spec1Llcrl above. 

d) Monitoring :U5t be condu~;ed according t? te~t procedures appr07cd under 
40 Cl~ Part 136. unless other te9t procedures ha~e been specified in tht~ peroit. 

e) If thr p('rn1tt!'~ tlonitors Itny pollutant ::::ore {r~quentl,! :~.1:1 r~'i'.1!rl!d by t!':~ 

rert:ltt. U5t:1;~ t,~"t ?rr'r:!'c!llrcs approved 'JndCT 40 (fR 131) or a~ sr",:1!t('d 1:1 the p~r--:-::!.tt 
the re~"lt~ of thl~ nonitor!~~ shall be Inclu1cd 1~ the calculatl:n and raport~~~ o! the 
d.1ta submitted tn tht' Disc.harge :-!onltoring RCi1ort<;. 

() c:.l~.~uht!.,'n'l !c:- .tll !!::1it,ltlonc; "'h!ch rC';ulre avcr':lr~!.~I", o~ ~(,l~~l::t':::C'lts ::i:-t.lll 
utilize .1n .1rit!I::lct!' ~ .. ·,m un:e~!; ociler"Ji!le ~T .. 'c.!.f1.cd 1- t~.t! rer::!t. 

.,.;~ 

r.) Untt''1!1 C\t;t·r ... ·~~;! !;'t'''\~1flf'd. an tn!.;)r.'l~t.Hl !'ub::1itted or: tt:'! tt~,c~"I:.";Q ~.'):1t.:orln~ 

.·om ~h.lll bt' t-.E~'·.J \l~"'~f! :'::C.l:;'lrf':'::t'nt!J and ~.1"~t' ~~:o: carried out dU'l"tr.~ tt:1' :::O'Jt rC':l!:it~·/ 

co~plrtrJ rprnrttn~ rerlad. 

(~/S 1) 
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~temorandum oC f.greement Facility ID no.: NY 000 4472 
Bct\.lCI;" 

Nc\.l 'i'Jrk St.lte Dcpartment oC J>wironmcntal Conser :at iou 
nnd 

the Hudson River Utilities 

Th i s Hcmor.lndum DC Ar,rcemcnt (t,O.;\) is entered into by the New Y"rk State 
1Jepartment oC Envi t·onmp.tl: n 1 C::>n5CrV;)t ie-II (Department) \.lith Consdl idated 
Ed 150n of r:c,,,, York, Inc. (Consol idated Edison), the PO\.ler Auth~ity of 

;the State of tiC\.I York (ro'.!C'r Allthority) ,OnlOr.c nnd Rockland Ut i lit les, 
Iuc. (0 amI R), and Cent r" 1 Itlldson Gas and Electric Corp. (CH) in 
accordance \.lith the Department's certification pursuant to Section 401 
oC tht' Clc.1n Water Act And fO supply the appropr iatc condit ions 
"Biological rtonitoring nnd r.eporting'· of the SPDES discharge permit 
numbers: 

NY 000 4472 Consolidated Edison's Indi3n Point Station Units I & 2 

NY 002 706~ The rower Authority's Indinn Point Station Unit 3 

NY 000 6010 Orange and Rockt~nd UtUities' BO\.lline Point Station 

NY 000 8231 Central Hudson's Roseton Station, 

and in .1cconlance with the "Biolor;ical tbnitoring Program" as provided 
for in Sect ion 2.J and Attachrn~t V to the lIudson River Settlement 
A~rcelT1l:'lIt entered into December 19, 1980 (Sett lement Agreement). 

2. This 110,\ i-. to ('mbod~: the .'lrrcc'nf!nt o[ t'lI:! Uti1iliC'~ to con(luct 
",(lnit()rin.~ pro!,;r'l!':! studies .15 described in Attachment 1. Tile (J('l'artmcnt 
Is of the view th.lt the biolol:ical monitoring prc>gram described in 
Attach,~ent 1 is con5istcnt with pre!,':ra", (\ojectivcs and the fundin.; 
ll'vcl to \.Ihieh the Utilities have cOr.m1ittcd as identified in thl:' 
Settlement I\~~r('er:li'nt. ~;c1thin~ contained in this HOA shall C'lUSC the 
Ut [litles to r~rform activities or incur expenses in excess of or less 
than the amount spN'ified in Attachment 2. Any further 
studies ncc('s":.ny l0 {ll1(ill thl' dollar ·.':tlue (If the Utilities' 
mo.nit(lrin.'. pbl i.:.Hions will I:>c conductc1 only \.lith thE' prior ",rHten 
arprp\'al of DEC. 

3. Ttl., tIt ilit i.''; .1,x,~e to II":'> tlll'ir b('c;t efforts to eondllct fully th~ 

t'i<,l",'icll r:1"ni~pr.inr. prol'r;l~1 .,~ "r'eci£it':I in til£' SettlC':nent 
Apce:~,'nt .tnJ as id.'nl ifi ... d ill At t:tch-'.'n~ 1 hereto·, The U{T·lt't'-cnl 
.1lr-,11.,·.:l,·,k.·s tt .. H the l:tiliti,"; wdl ne<t Lc dl'ef,;cd to bt" in nOIl

ro:-'pli:wcl' ... i:h t:,.' S.,ttlt~:-1I'1\t. AI~re":-Jent C'r any C,)nditie>tl of :Hl\' 
ill'i'lit.I!·\t' .liq'h,H~·'· !'l'I·,."jt pr SI't'tinn'IOt (:crtific.lti('\11 if the {.tll 

"'\""'j,I"""llt ,"If .111 OIP'" 'l'ill't ifl/: canllct In ... COt'1l'lclL'J within the t'rirl'hll 
-t.ll(.'lld,lr ye.lr [or rc.lS(l('~· h,,'..,onel the rl':t~onilbtc control of the Utilities . 
. 110'",,>\·(·r, <;h.~\lI\1 th.;- full cO~'l'l(,r:1cnt p[ bll":Tl('llilnrinr. not be rOr'lplf't<:>d 
within the' 0ridn.,t ye.lr •• 1t lhl' sale discretion of vEC, eithcr-·tht' tine to 
("~:"t,Jde f,lIch st\ldic~ sh,"ll "'.' extcnlif·d "I" the IH)(':«(,c!ld('11 funds s\.11 1 be 
1I51'd l(\ f.llpptemcnt the biomotlit0t'illg pr:::>,'!',lr:1 in the suhsequellt y""r. 
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-2- Facility 10 No.: NY 000 4472 

4, 'I he l)ep~l rl tnt!n!. lIIl1l t h~' tIl iIi t it-s hercb ... "!~rce that the ::audy p1""',("<1I:1S 

t.la" he mlHli{i~d ,It ,lilY t jr:.c 1>)' ~ri.tlt'o ::;'rccm\'nt of th·- Ucp.,rtm,:-nt 
nnd the Utilities to fulfill the ob.h~('ti·:cS of the study, provided 
th:lt an}' cost srt'Jings which .'ccruc thrnu::h such modific.ltions be 
red ireetcd to other stud iet; ... ~ appropr i:1te. 

5. Reports b.ls(!d on these studies and an ncrounting of funds exp<!ndcd 
. wulhc submitted with in six months or the· comp)ct ion of componcllt 
studies and no later thCln "une 30 of t he subsequent year unless an 
extended bchcdulc is mutually aRreed upon by the Department and the 
Ut i llt iel'. 

6. Th(.' term of this :-lOA shall bp. from the' tbte of the last sir.n.1turc hereto 
\lilt it Ill'ccnhcr 31, 1I)a:;, rlfter" '..:hieh the this !-tOA shall be of no further 
f~rce or effect rKccpt fur completion of reports, accountings, or studies 
i{h~lIt i ficd in pnl"lgral'hs ) to >. 

7. Th.~ term of Attnchment 1 shrill be until {\!:'cember 31, 1981 ann erich subsequent 
Attachment 1 shall expire at the end of its calendar year. 

, 
S ign.1 t I.Ire~ I 

Con Edison uate 

I 
Orange 6 Rockl~nd Uate 

I 
Central Hud~on Date 

I ---_._----- ------
!'ower AutllClrity lJa t (! 

. ____ 1 ___ -
NYSVEC Date 
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Pat:t l-Attachn~nt 1 
P4&C 1 of 2 
Facility lD Nt'.: t~ 000 4472 

Summilry Dcscdpti on of Ii:'ui torin{j Program Studi~s 
r·l\1U'lillly A'II(!ed Upon hy 

New York State Oep<lrtrnant 0f Environmctal Conses!ation 
and th~ 

Hudson Ri':er Utilities. 
-. 

A. Impingelllent· Indian Point, OoY/line Point. Roseton 

Implll,)('tn(,lIt collections ·..:i 11 l'c rl',1'1(» at each plant from January 1931 
through lle,:crnbl'!l' )9B1. S<lIl:pli'1fj (l'cqll~ncy at Indian Foi.nt Unit tlos. 
2 ilnd J .... i 11 be daily at \o:ater intaKcs at which circulnting water 
f'ulnps ar~ in C';'crati0!l until sw::h time CIS relief frol1'\ thi'::; requin:?
m~nt i~ gl'i'lntc~J. Thcrcaftpl', coll~':tions will hI'! mtlde a3 specified 
bi' [lEe, l!npin(Jl'!lnent collcc-tion::- '~'lll bc made once p"!r ..:e~k at 50 ..... -
11))0 I'oint ilnd Hoseton O'w'''!t' a ccntinuotls 2·t-ho·.Jr 5a111j""1iI)1 peri-:>::!. 
At pach plilnt. fish .. Ii 11 .b.-: idr:-ntified and enttrr~rated tr) deterr.llne 
t.o\..a1 numbr:or, tot;'ll · .... ciqLt? (\lld l<:'lvJth/frequ-::mcy distlibutions of 
the colll'!ct"'cI r'r~,:ie5. Iltili::in<J i1ppropriC\te stibsurnpUlIg mathodol
o'J1Cf>. Hillel- q\l<llity diltil nnd plant operatinC) conditictls will be 
l'ecor'd('d i'~ ilppropriate. 

,0. EntrainrJlcnt - Indian Point: Oowlin(' Point. Roseton 

Ent.l'i\inr\','l'.t , ... 11:1110,"111";'" r,amf'11n9 ',:! 11 l:~ CCl~d\lrt~":"1 "fTI <:>:.o:i:"1at",ly 
t"'lC(" ~;tch .... ·r~ .. !l{ "\'er ;) contll1l1:'~I::; 24-11oUl' p~riorJ ,,;':"'~:li' !:'r:'~ 
Inlo-l-.pl'il at R()!".c".:r::'q) <H~d Oiu-t-/ ['~;I'I ilt B'Jwlin<:? Clnd 1r.'Haa POln:' 
throuqh ;\lIqU::;t, 19~?l. Fn',h ':'qgs find lar':a"! ',:il1 b~ id .. ti·~ifled and 
cmJ1n("nlt .. ~d by f'·reci"!;' t--. til"! lr,·,:"~t ta:-':'J!l'J:nlC lc':el r t 'l':::ticaL>lf', 
Lel1 r;th 0f litl','(1'" ·,.'1!1 Dr'! rl~t"~rmil;MJ flom ~\lb:;,'mpll)s, \':.IU'r q\;aUt.y 
data and pl;lIlt opcl'atulCjCOll'litlollS .... 111 be l'ecorded as appl·oprlata. 

C. F aU Juvenile Survey 

B~"ch r,nlll'- _ TII'::'~"'r tt'a',,'l ,)lld ':Tlb:-nthlc sl""d :-.anpl~!:'. '"'j} 1 b<:! col
l<::·(:lr·-l 1 ,~t-;"~'''II 11',/(': rr.l lE'!::5 l·i arvJ IS] flom ;\lItJ\1~,t lc)11 '_l,t ::ua!l ()ct:)
bel' 1"~1. '·n:'oxH:lat.r:-lj' .~:;r, 1',1:)'3'):"11 1' s-:-l~ct'~d l:--.!Cl:-:hrys ;"'111 be 
r. '" l 11£' rl 1,!;.,;" "'. 1: 1 'i . A:1 a? I! ~ -: '1 ~,e c f i1 r pI' 0 Yo 1 r.1 (l t e : i' 21) ~ :" .• 1 - r 1 .. : c; ..... : 1 1 b '? 

c:("\1 t~('t"':i · ... :~!l ~h·" T~l:y.cr tlc)· .... l il:d eplbenthic sl('d d\ll~ll1 each b.:.-
...... ~('Ik 1 Y ~"w'i' 1111'J f't:! t i 0:J, .' 

l ..... nqth .. :,'1 ',:n~'::'~ r,t.·;;~\lI··':-'·:l1t·· 0f",:} s,lr'Tlerl i'o::!l(J-':'f-~h:'-YI'!i1r an,~ 

"ttl{'1 : lrq"'r! t d:':', -;'!'It.'· l"':'ch ":.'1 ("tb·.!t' scl~cl'.!'l (~,:,J,;Y'-:l'~:-' ''':l t1 
l~ ..... n' d·,. ;.t 111''''\ h-r;:.; illl'! '"'h~ In r '" t h ' .. n 11 bl'! -:-X~:1ll TH>rj f .)' r,;n Y.::> i1nJ 
!".\I'\·." I..' i t"~:;lr"\I!";' l'I·.';,..t':{~·1 1":1 l-l·.nr ':n!"'ltlc •• tt'll. ,"rpropt'late 
..:,~tl:·l (l'l,)lity 11"',1:,\11 "'!ll':lIl:-"-;"lll bc taken wlth each s<,mpl<.!, ,.~-r.~,~ 

0::: River Ichthyoplank ton 

Ft ',. ,-':It ty r:'\'l' tht0\1 III ,T~ln·' 1"1'11 ;'i t'r0,...~r.'1,'lr.dy ;:00 ~''''t"'pt,,,-, .. n11 b~ 
cl ... ·,~, . I'd "''''~I~t{ly l, .... t·"'·('\C'll \ 1\."'1' r'l ~J:~5 1·1 nIld 1-.0. l\t -:'\1":11 ~ar;p~'1 

',It,,,t' q·,·'11ty .... ·l111,(".dr-·_nl:';n·~rl. Flcm th~ !S:'U:'t't('~ ::(~!1~::-'~"'-:!, 
.1 i I t,,~ iln.11·J·~.·~d fc'" 1I"·, .... I:~ l n;l' !~.,\ Q! th'~ di :-."r. \' 1 \ '\\.: 1 r: 1\ .1:1'1 .1:',"::,

I ''':'f.~ 0! th(' (:';:1:', 1 i'lt··.'df'" ,11"! ";',"'111 !~'" of !:',t_I·1r", ... d ~"'- :-' .... ·11: ':.<:> 
i'0t'ch, r'.·~L\l\tlC ,1.o;"c;ud ill\'j 0t1:'~1' fl',\: :'t\~::lCc. '.;\t!iln t},,-, !!\jrl';on R.':
cr e~.t.U.11Y. 

-------'- .,----
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~t ttJi('~ ~il r l,e cOlltl'H'led ilt t:OI,,:!i'Il' hint. in the !';rrinr. (pcri,d!'; of 

flO rh'('r ief') of 1'!81 to furt II n f (! .... 1!.·llC the ('Uicicl1cy of U~ il'lr, a 

t·/arier fl(·f to tf!dllcC fish irr.l,jonrnr··t'" ~tethodol('tl!ics Ilsinr, hydroa-

(,l'!151 ic~. r,tll net!'; lIr!(I fi!'.fh t.11·'; vilt he uS'!d to refina prevj~1J5 

- elficienc.y cstlm:ltcs derived solcI}" h{'m tar.gCng studies. 

'lmpinf~t'm(>llt 5urvivill studic", o1t Bo ... lir,,· Point will be continued throu;;h the 

s(lt inr. or 1931 to rC'firv.! prf'vit,,,,, en i,".1tl'5 of survi ... .11 "nrl c';,11tl3tc 

.11lY pOlenl i.,1 [>fr(>t'l5 of tllf' tl .. ~ ret"," system (or imrin~('d ri~h. 

(nili"l .• "d 1.1lt'nl r.1!)l't;'ditv f'~t i;,~,s ·.Jill be cOMpared f~r 1:"'pi'f'r.,ed 
• 

• It,,1 control fi~h. ~.llel' rpl.lJit, diH~ ;.;j1l be recorded as appropri'He. 

r.. rrNUW[;:l£flfJ\I. u.:Cm:H:"\L SrECIFlC\lIOH REQUltU:HEfnS 

P>it,ll'r.il., I ~t'I'Iif'S ('(\r"lutlcI! ":: Cpnl><:'lirl .. tt"d Elli:<'Q" .:l1l.1 lhe l'ol.:cr 

Alll hor it y ill accorll.H1('(,' ~it h I he En', irrnmt!nta J l('chnic:.t ~re .. j {ic.'t ion 

P.~''''lirCmp!HS [or the Indi;ln·!'(.int pbl1t" in e{[cc:t d\Jrin~ April 1981 

SllAll COtl';( itllte plrl of lhe mOllilori:'g program identiCicd in the 

Spttlemenl A~r('cm('nt. 

, 

j 
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1i. '.t,., 1""'ld .;,~., i'-if ~ rl.,! Ii Idoln.;ic.'11 !')fmilori;lh r:o;':nr:l ,dll 

\" ("p'!"'!' ,j .... f .: I .:;1 (If '1' "'.,-;! .'. :.j Ili'l>1I pC'r y(>,1r, "d !q:'I.~,! a:Ul1.1,lll: .. 

f; ", ! 1 .. , , • I • :: • ''11'. '.: i d (h '11;1\ I II.. t h. ' fir ~ t :: ~ il r (l t lite t e r:n (l i • It i s 

~fr<'r;".·'lt. j., .If·,'lrd.l.,r~ ~Jlt" tit<' 1:"r1irit Price :k!fl;:tnr. r.~W. fl'lbll.:;hcd 

hi' ti,£' 1':3 I.'i':' n( Cnnmcrce In tit\! S"·· .. '~i o[ Cllrrf'r.t nll5incss", 

19f:J n·i'rt.·-;~·nt ~ the ha'.c ycnr Cnr "1hich the biologic.:'ll monitc.'rln; 

expend i tilT.", .... 111 he <;2 .olin ,oot). 

, 

--
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
50 Wolf Road, Albany. New York 12233 -0001 

Mr. John A. Nutant 
Vice President 

June 18, 1982 

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc. 
4 Irving Place 
New York, NY 10003 
, and 

Mr. Joseph Schmieder 
Executive Vice President & 

Chief Engineer 
Power Authority of the State of New York 
10 Columbus Circle 
New York, NY 10019 

Dear Messrs. Nutant and Schmieder: 

Ro~rt F, Flacka 
Commissioner 

Re: 401 certification for Indian Point 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Licenses 
DPR-5. DPR-26 and DPR-64 (Consolidated 
Edison Co. of Nety York, Inc. and Power 
Authority of the State of New York, as 
joint permittees) 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation hereby certifies, 
pursuant to Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control (the Act), 
that compliance with the terms of the attached SPDES Permit #NY-0004472 
for Consolidated Edison Company of New York, 1nc.'s Indian Point Unlts 
Nos. 1 and 2 and for Power Authority of the State of New Yorktg Indian 
Point Unit No. 3 Nuclear Power Plants will result in compliance with 
all applicable ?~ovisions of Section 208(e), 301, 302, 303, 306 and J07 
of the Act and the appropriate provisions of stnte lUIv'. 

This certification supersedes and replaces all prior certifications 
pursuant to Section 401 of the Act. 

Sincerely yours, 

William L. Garvey, P.E. 
Attachment Chief, Permit Administrntion Section 
cc: Dr. Baker - EPA 

Xr. Harold R. Denton, Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington. D.C. 20555 
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RI.:PI..Y TO 

"Tn::wctON Of. 

Regulatory Branch 

DEPARTMENT OF THE: ARMY 

Nir.W YORr( DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENG!NElZRS 

ate FEDERAL PLAZA 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 102.78 

October 5 t 1984 

SUBJECT: Department of the Armv Permit No. 13384 

Hr. Christopher Zeppie 
PO,<1er Authority of the State of Ne,J York 

123 Main Street 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Gentlemen: 
Enclosed is a ~e9aptment of the Army permit for you~ work. 

Ple::!se disolay the enclosed Notice or .t\uthorization sign at your work 

site. 

Condition (n) of the permit requires you to submit to this office the 

d",':,es of cO:':'''T.en~e:ne;')t and car::pletion of your work. Enclosed are two postage 

oa:j postcards for you to use to submit the required dates. 

If, for any reason~ a cl1ange in your plans or construction methods is 

fo~n: necessa~y, please contact us immediately to discuss modification of your 

?e~:::i.t. A;:y clJange must be approved bef'ore it is under-taken. 

, \ '. 

Sincerely; 

'1_~~' ~~ 
nnt's J SuszkowskiJ Ph.D. 
le , R gUla'!;ory BrctncFf 

{, 



ApptlClilUon No. 

NIIlTl3 of AppUcant 

84-115-\.. (Public Notice No. 11775-84~ .... -YW) 

Power Authority of the State of New York 

• f:;fraetlv& bata ~ _______ ..........:5=-· _O=-c::..t::..o=-b=-e:..:r::..-;1;.;:9....:8....:4:..---____ ~ 

Expl rblUOIl O~ta (If applicable f ____ -=-S--=-O..::c.:.::t:.::o..::b..::E:..::r........:.l;.:9....;9-!I-------

DEPARTMENTOFTHEARMY 
PERMIT NUNBER 13384 

Relernngtc written rcquoatdllted 7 February 1984 for a permit to: 
(x I Perform worle in o\' affecting nnvigable waters of the United. Stntas, upon the recommondation of tho Chief of Engineers. pUI1luant to Section 10 of the Rivera and Harbors Act of Morch 3, 1899 (33 U.S.C . .j'03l~ 

( ) DiscblU'ge dredged or iillmaterilll into warors of tha Unit<Jd States upon tho i:l5unnca of a permit {rom the Secratary of tha Army acting through tho Chief of Enginoers purouant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344': 
( ) Transport dredged III eta rial for tho purpose of dumping it; into ooenn water~ upon the iSBUllllCQ o{ It permit from the St:cretlU'y of tho Army noting through the Chief of Eugineer:s pursuant to Section 103 of tho Munno Protection, Re!lourch and Sllllctuarie!l Act of 1972 (86 Stat. 1052,. P.L. 92-532); 

Power Authority of the State of New York 
10 Columbus Circle 
New York, New York 10019 
(212) 397-6200 

j:, hereby lI.uthorized by the Secretary of the Army: 
to 

dredge a 15000 square foot area to a depth of 27 feet below mean low water to remove 6000cubic yards of material with upland disposal where it will be suitably retained to prevent its return to the waterway 

~ Hudson River 

d Indian Point Power Plant, Buchanan~ Westchester County, New York 

~ accordllllca with the plans and drnwingb nUnched hereto which nre ~corporated in and mnde n part o{ this permit (on dl'tlw. milS, (lilltt fik number orotMr chlinitd i.cUntifkation ntlIrb.) 

1522-15 (Hudson River - PASNY - dredge) 

~ubjlX;t ro t.be following condition!!: 

I. General Conditions: 

a. That 1111 activities identified and authorized herein shaH be cona15U!nt with the t..ermD and cooditioM of this permit; nud that any activities not specifically identified and authorized herein shall cOll5titur.e II violation of the terms and conditions of thill permit which may result in the modification. suspension or revocation of thil! permit. in whole or in part. as Bet forth more lIpe;;ifically in GenerAl Conditions j or k herew. and in the inlltitutlon 01 ouch legal proe<:edings as the United States Govern. mBot may consider np\Jroprinte. whether or not this permit haft been previouely modified. lIuspended or revoked in whole or in part. 

ENG FORM 1721, Sep 82 EDmON OF 1 JlJL 77 IS OBSOLETE 



b. Thnt rul nctivitias l1utllorixed herein shall. if they involve. during thoir conatrucnon or o~rntion. HI}' diochargtt of 
pollutuuttt into waWla of tho \Jllited Stcte5 Of ocoan watef!!, bo !It nil timon consistent with appUcllble wl1wr qualit.y otlln.dnrda. 
affluent limitations und stand.llrds of podo:rtllance. prohibitiona. protrautmont vt!lrtclard!l and mallllgement p'tacticoB ooUibUah. 
ed pUrBuf1nt U) the Cloan Wuter Act (83 U.S.C. 13441. tho Marine Prot()ction. Reol;)lltch lind Sanctuariea Act of 1972 (P.L, 92·532. 
86 Stat. I052~. 0\' pursutUlt to nppUcahlo Stato and lOCl11111w. 

c. Thnt when the udivity (luthorited ueroin involve!! 11 dischnrga during its construction or operation. or !lny poHutallt 
(includillg dredgM or fill matarial), into wtlterll' DC the United States, the nuthorh:ed activity ahall, if applicabl£! waUlr qunlity atall· 
dardGllte rovised or modifiod dudng tho term of thin permit. be modified, if necMsary. to conform with ouch revised or modified 
wawr quality st.i.1ncinrcis within 6 tIlontho of tho effective daUl of any rovil/ioll or modification of wawr quaHty sUllldards. or as 
directed by l1n implementation plan contained in such revioed or modified standards, or within such longor period of time l1l! the 
District Eoginoor, in consultation with the Regionnl Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agoncy. may dotermine to 
b<:! rcnaonablo under tho circumstance,. 

d. That tho discharge l'1ill not detltroy Ii threatened or oudimgered species !ill identified under the Enda.ngered Specie!! Act. 
O!' endlUlger tha critical 'nabitat of auch npecios. 

e. Th.at tha p-ermittea <1g>:1l{)$ to make every raMonablo effort to pl'osoouta the coust.l-Uction or op<lfation of tho work 
!luiliorizcd heroin in II manner flO I\!I to minimize any adverso impact on tish, wildlife. and natural environmental values. 

f. Thnt tho permittee agrees that he will prosecute tho construction or work authorized herein in 1I m!llllier so as to miniwiro 
any degradation of water quality. 

g. That the permitteo shall nllow tho District Engineer or his authorized repre~enwtive(5) or design(l{l{sl te mruco periodic in· 
apoctions ac lUly timo decmed ueccouary in order to 1158UIO thnt the activity being perfo:rtlled under nuthority of this permit is in 
accordance with the wrms and conditiolll\ proscribed herein. 

h. That ilia permittoe shall maintain the structure or werk: authoriz:od heroin in good condition nnd in l'1lnBonnbla ac· 
cordunce with the plans and drawing's attncbed hereto. 

i. That this parmit d~8 not convey any property tightll. either in real tlatato or ml1Ulrinl, or !lny e::cc1usivo priviloges; and 
thnt it deM not l1uthoriza any injury to proparty Or invMion of rights or nny infringement of Federal, Staw, or loml law a or 
regulations. 

j. Thnt thl$ permit doc!! not obvinto th~ requirement to obUiin stare or locru tl!lOont required by law {or the Ilctivity nuthonz· 
ad herein. 

k:.. That thi5 pe:rtllit may be eithor modified. suspended Ol" revoked in whole '01' in part pursuant to the policies tUld pro-
ceduro1J of33 CFR325.7. ' 

I. That in issuing this permit. the Government has relied on the information nnd data which the permittee hus provided in 
connection with hiB permit application. If. subsequent to the i!l8UanCe of this pe:rtllit, such information tUld daUi prove to be 
mawrially falllo, materially incompleto or inaccurate, this permit may be modified. Duspended or revoked, in whole or in part. 
andJ or the Government may, in nddition. institute nppropriate legal proceedings. 

Ill. That any modification, suspension. or revi)cation of this permit sbnllnot. be the basia for any claim for dtl.IDage' againat 
the United States. 

n. That the pe:rtllittoo tlha.ll notify the District Engineer at what time tho activity authorized herein will bo commenced. !Ill 
fzu: in advance of the timlll of commencement Il8 the Dletrict Engineer may specify. Bnd of any 5unpanaion of work. if for a period 
of more than ona week. resumption of work and itll eompletion. 

o. Thatiltho activity authorized herein j~ not completed on or before 5 t h day of Oc t • 19 87 . {rhree ywr:, 

from cM datI! of iuuam:r of tht. ,nnnit UtlUU otherwiu 4peci{irol this permit, if not previously revoked or sp1lcffically extended. 

tlhllll l!utomlltiC1l11y expire. 

p_ That thin parmit doco not nuthorize or approve the COlllltruction of particular atructufe!l, tbe authorization or approval of 

whir:h tIllly r(;quirc authorizntion by the Congress or other !lgenciea of the Federal Government, 

q. Thllt if and when tho pennittee dealros to Il.bnndon the nativity authorizod herein, unleoa such ablUidonment ia pnrt of a 

tran!lfer procedure by which tho ~rtnittoo is transferring his interaots horein to (\ third pnrty puraunnt to Genaral Condition t 

hereof, he mUllt reatorc the Mell to a condition aatisfnetory to tho District Engip()ct. 

r, Thnt if thil recording of this pe:rtllit ift p08siblc under applicnblo Stato or locnllnw. the pennitreo ehnillake aueh action a6 

, roay bl) necessary to record thi!! parmit with tbo li<lgiat.er ot Dooda or other approprinUl official charged with the re5ponllibility 

for mllint.ainiug r~ord~ of title to and interests ill foal propiirty. 

2 



;, That tbore ,hilI! b" flO ul1rea.onnble interference "'lith navigntion by tho e ... ,uUmce or use ot tha activIty authorized 
u~n~in. 

• , t;. Thll:t thb p<mnit rollY not bl) ttanaforrod to n third porty without prior ,written notica to the Dintrict Engineer, eitber by 
tbo transierea'a written agroement to compty with all terma lIod conditions of thin pennit or by the traflSferre~ eubacribing to 

this permit ill tbo apnce provided bolow and therc;by agTBIling to comply with nl! tonne nod conditiooG of tbin p(}rmit. funddi· 

lioo, if tJll~ [jetl'tlltte() trnonfets tho interesta authorized haroin by couveyanco of realty. tho daed shall reforence this penn it and 
th() umna and conditions specified hereiu and thia permit shall be rocorded nloug with the deed with the Regiutar of Deeda or 
other nppropriate officin!. 

u. That if tho pcrruitwo during prosecution of the work authorizod hereiu. encounters a previously unidentified IU'

cheologicnl or other cultural resource within thD llIe(\ subject to Departmcnt of the Army jurisdiction thnt might he eligible for 

listing in th" Nlttionru Register of Historic Placeil, he anal! immediately notify the district cngineer. 

II. S~c!1.\1 CondlHons: (Here lUt condition$ N!km'ttlf sp~dficiJl1)' 10 the pro{J<l$ed Hruccure or work outhorned by th~ permit): 

l. No dredging will be performed between r,1arch 1st and June 30th of any given 
year. 

3 



The ioiioWlOR $pe~Hlj Conditi<. -,i~J bo Ilpplicubl(, wrwu appropnuw; 

SYI(1JCTtJi'<B IN OR MfECTlNG NA VtGAmu WA '"'ItS 01' TliIWNlHO ST A n$: 
1.1. That thla jXlnnit dCCG not authotiUl the intorference with nDy o:r.htiug or Pfopo~od Forloral proj;;d Ilud that tho permittoo 

ehnll not be ontitled to compcD8!1tion for damage or injury to tho OU1JctUfeS or work tltlthorilad herein which may b" cl1usod by 
or result from eXitlti~ or future opilrntioull undornkon b.y thn Unitod Statos in tho public interest. 

h. Thtlt nOl'lttoropt l)uall bo mada by the permittoe to prevllnt tho full and free uae by ilia public of nil ullvigubh1 wutoro at or 
adiac::ent Ui the activity authodred by this ponnit. 

c. That if tho dieplay of lights lind nignal!! on !lily structure or work nuthorized h(!nlin is not otherwiso provided for by law, 
such lighu Ilnd signala fill may 00 proscribed by tho Uuit-'ld States Conet Guard ahull bo inntallod and m!lintainod by and at tho 
expen8e of tho pen:nittoe. 

d. Thnt tho permitroa, upon rocoipt of a notice of rovoctltioo of thia permit or upou itl! expiration before completion of the 
authorized structure oX" work, shbll, without expanHo to tho United States 8ud in Bueh timo aud tUnnl'l(H U8 the Secretary of the 
An:ny OJ: his: authorized fopre!Jontative may direct, re~Wrc ~ho wat.erway to its former conditions. If the permitt-'l{l faila to com
ply with the direction ot the Socrotary of the Army or hin authorized rcpl'eat:lntative. the Secrotary or hie dooit>Uee may reswro 
tho wat.orwuy W ita former condition, by contract or otherwi3e. and recover tlHl coat thereof from the pennittoe. 

e. Structures for Small Boats: Tbat pormittoe hereby recognizos tho possibility th.nt the oU1JctUfEl pormittud herein mny be 
,ubjoct to d!l.l:I1age by Wlwe wanb from passing vessols. The issullnce of this pilrmit doe!! not reliev!! the ponnitt.ee from w.1dng aU 
propBr stops to insure tho integrity of tho structure pormittud horein and the st1fety of bOlita moored thorew from damage by 
wave wa.sh nnd the pBrmittee shall not hold the Unitod Statoslinble for IIny such damage. 

MAINTENANCE DREDGING: 

II. Thnt when the work author!:ttld herein includell periodic rnajut~nanc() drodgiug, it mlly be performed under this plmnit 
{or ----l 0 YOM/) {tom tho dnto of issuance of thin permit (Um yc(mr unu.u othcrw"" huil'cat:d); 

b. That the pBrmlttea will adville tho District Eugiue<!r in writiug at Lcant two wocka before he intonds to undertake nny 

maintuunnCll drodging. 

OtSCHARC~S OF Dt<EDG'EO OR Fill MATElllAllNTO WA T£RS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

a. That tho discharge will be carried out in conformity with the goals und objectives of the EPA Guideline! oowblishcd pur

BUllut to Section 404(bl of the Clean Water Act nnd publiBhed in 40 CPR 230; 

b. That the discharge will consil}t of euitable mtltaril11 freo from toxic pollutrults in toxic amounts. 

c. That the fill created by the discharge will bo properly maintained Ui prllvent or0310n lind other non-point sources of poilu· 

tion. 

OlSl'OSAl Of DREDGED MATERJAllNTO OCEAN WATERS: 

Ill, That the dillpo8ru will be ca.rried out in conformity with the gonia, objective!!, and requirement'! of the EPA critoria 

e!ltllb1I5hed p\I:N u ant to Section 102 of the Marine Protection. Rosoarch and Snuctual'ies Act of 1972, published in 40 CPR 22(}-

228. 

b. That the permittoo shall place a copy of this pilrmit in 11 COD!!picUQU6 place in the veMel to be usod for the trnllsportntion 

and! or disposal of the dredged material as authorized horcin. 

Th.itJ permit Bhall bncomo effective on the date of the Di!ltrict Engineer's uit>Ullture. 

accepts ~~ r! to comply with tho torms and conditions of this pern:,it. _\ 

r?vr1!~4<- ;'2- (Jlc,.f8r 
ENVIRO~ DIVISION 

)U'l+b'rH> ........... 4-li'+<h!-ndWAmf~'QypF NEW YORK 

r:~a---
E·lR.·~riffiS f 
Dg.ng8eENGIJi:~f.PS 0 Engineers 
u.s, ARMY. com Of ENGINEERS 

Trll.Il4ieroC! hero by agrees to comply with the tennll and condl~ionll of this permit. 

TRANSFEREE 

4 

DATE 

5 October 1984 
DATE 

DATE 



1522-15 (Hudson River - PASNY - dredge) 
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1522-15 (Hudson River - PA~NY ~. dredge) 
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5 OCT 1 9 -,,3=1£ __ _ 

A permit to maintenance dredge '.zith Ilpland disposal to mrJiM;r)n 

MLW datum in the Hudson River for the cooling ,<later intakes 
feet 

a t _-=I:.:.:n:..:d .... i:..:a .... u:...:.....P--=.o.:.:i .... u_t_P_o_~_ve._r_:..:P_l .... a_n .... t .... ,:.....-B:..:u .... c.:;.. h.:.:..;.a:.:.:n_a_n;...: ......... V .... le:..:s:..:t=.c.::.:;:h;:e;:s:..:t:..:e:..:r:.....;C=-o=-u=u:.::..::t."'-Y-',_N_e .... '"_Y_o_r_l_c __ _ 

has b ae n is sue d t 0 ~PwQ.u)uqf';"-",r--4.l\ull1..l.t..Lb~Qw..r..J.j.J,.t~)'......u.oJ...f-k.f" lul eL::-JN"YJ....L· _ 0 n _'5t.....J.,.Q"",c..L1 __ 1 9 ..... 8-'-'=4'--_ 

Add ress 0 f Perm itte e ..::.lc::.O_C;::..o::...;l::..:u=m"""b;..;:u:..::sc........:;::C=i.:;...r.:::..c.l=.;e=--..:.N:..::.e::.:.:'(.,'---"y~o.::.r.:::.k.:... • ....;N:.:..'Y:::..-l"--'O'-'O:...=1;...=9 _____ _ 

Permit Number 

13384 

:NG FOAM 4336 , Jul 81 

f.R. Griffis 
COlOnel, Corps of _Engineers 
District Commander 
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'exFMwyra -n .t-

State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) 
DlSCHARGE PERMIT 

Special Conditions (Part 1) 

• "du;tnal COde _______ 4_9.,.1"'1,.--_____ _ 
03 • Discnuge Class (CL) 

TOl:.ic Class (TX) T 
Maior 0.8. ________ -=-1 ;.3 ______ _ 
Sub D. 8 _________ ..:0'-'1:...-_____ _ 

Facility 10 Numb<!r: NY· 000 !.!.7") 
UPA Tracking Number: __ -,3:.:0:.:8::..:6::...--,O::..:O::.~::.· :.::..) _______ _ 
Effective Date (EOP) Oc;tQper 1 101<"' 

Expiration Date lExDPI: ___ o_c_t_o_c_e_r_l...:... _~_1 9_9;...2_' ____ _ 
Modification Oate{s): ______________ _ 

"'later ind.:::{ Number ____ ..:H"'--______ _ Attachmenth): Ceneral Conditions (PJr! II. 2185) 

IIBIt _ Order on Consent I Aug~se: 20, 1987 , 
itA" _ Order OD rOnc:"'rT ",.1" ~7 ,<,:0;:: 

This SPDES permit 15 issued in compliance with Title 8 of Article 17 of the Environmental Conservation law 01 :-"ew 
York State and in compliance wjth the Clean Water Act. as amended. (33 U.s.c. §1251 eL seq) (heretnaiter reierred to 
.:l~ "the Act"). 

Attn: Robert: Keegan/JohD \J. Blake 

Permittee Name: Consolidated Edison Co. of New York/New York Power Authority 

Street: 4 Irving Place, Room 300/123 Main Street 

City: _N_e_w_y_o_r_k_-/_w_Th_i_t_e_P_l_a_i_D_s ____ State: NY /NY Zip Code.l0003/10601 

I~ ;"thorl~ed 10 dl~charge from the iacility described below: 

Indian POine: Generating Station (Units t&2 Con Ed) & (Unit 3 PASNY) 

location (C.T.V). _B_lJ_c_h_3_n_a_D __ ( V_) ______ County: \-les[chescer 

Mailing Address. (Street): Broadway and Bleakley Avenue 

Mailing Address (City) Buchanan State: __ NY ______ Zip Code: _1_O_5_L_l __ _ 

001 d f;c.rn Out7all No. __________ at: Latitu e 41°16 1 7" 7)°57'19" _________ & Longitude ___ ~ ____ _ 

Hudson River Class __ S_B _____ _ 

. '.~ (:m other Outfafl5. Receiving Waters 8. Water Classjfication) 

001 Hudson River SB OOS Hudson River SB 
002 Hudson River SB 006 Hudson River S8 
C;O) Hudson River 5B 007 Hudson River SB 
{' ' . . Jd, Hudson River SB 008 Hudson River SB 

009 Hudson River S13 

H~ accordance with the effluent limitations. monitoring requirements and other conditions ~et fonh in thiS permit 
1 hiS permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire on midnight ot the expiration date shown above and the 

~"!rml!tee snail not dischaq~e atter the expiration date unless this permit has been renewed. or extended pursuant to law 
: 0 be authorized to discharge beyond the expiration date. the permittee shall apply for permit renewal as prescribed by 
Sections 17-080.3 and 17-0804 of the Environmental Conservation Law 41nd Pam b21, 752, and 755 of the Departments' 
l..;le~ and regulations . 

. _._-----------------.---------.,.-------------------.., 
ADDRESS 21 South Putt Corners Rd. \ ?ERf'v'.lT ADMINISTRATOR 

C. Manfredi/P. Do~hna 
R. H~nnaford - BWFD 
westchescer Co. lI.D. 
EPA, NY - R. Bnk~r 
EPA, NJ - R. Spe:lr 
lSC 

E. Reilly 
E. Radle. 
n. Br::lndt 

New P31c:, NY 12561 I 

SIGNATURE 

... 



.. 

-
Attn: Robert Kaegan/John IJ. Blake 

Perm i nee Name: __ C_o_n_s_c_l_i_d_a_t_e_d_E_d_is.;..o_n_C_o_. _o_f_N_e_w_y_o_t.;..,k.;../_N..:,e,;,;,w....;;,y.;..,o.;;,'t..;;k....;;,P ... o_w.;..e..;;t;.-..:.A;..;u;..;t;;.;.h,;.;o;,,;r;,,;i;,,;t:,..:y ______ _ 

Street: 4 Irving Place. Room 300/123 Main Street 

City: _N_e_w_y_o_t_k_I_I.'h_i_t_e_P_l_a_i_n_s ____ State: NY INY Zip Code.10003/10601 

U ii,,(hatlled to discharge from the facility described below: 

fat: Ii ry ."J ame: ___ I_n_d_i_a_n_P_o_i_n_t_G_e_n_e_r_3_t_i_n ... g:::...S_t_a_t i_o_n_..;..(U_n_~_· _t 5 __ 1 &_2 __ C_o_n_E_d.;.)_&--.;C_U_n_i _t:_J_P_A_S_Nl_'..:.) ___ _ 

location (C.T.V): _ B_u_c_h_a_n_a_n_(.;..V...;) ______ County: l-lescchester 

Mailing Address (Street): Broadway and Bleakley Avenue 

Mailing Address (City) Buchanan State: __ NY ______ Zip Code: 10511 

t:1."o1Tl Outfall No. ___ 0_0_1 ______ at: latitude 41°16 1 7" 73 D 57'19" _________ & Longitude _________ _ 

I~·.:) {ecell/ing waters known as: ______ H __ u_d_s_o_n __ R_l_v_e_r___________________________ Cla$s ____ S~B __________ __ 

:. ',I~ (lIst other Outfalls. Receiving Waters & Water Classification) 

001 Hudson River S8 005 Hudson River 58 
002 Hudson River SD 006 Hudson River SB 
eO] Hudson River SB 007 Hudson River SB 
QJ., Hudson River SB 008 Hudson River SB 

009 Hudson River sn 
If' a,~cc(dance with the effluent limitations. monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth in tim permit. 

TIm permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire on midnight of the expiration date shown above and the 
:;>I!rrnlttee shall not discharge after the expiration date unless this permit has been renewed, or e .. lended pursuant to law 
To be authorized to dl~charge beyond Ihe expiration date, the permittee shall apply for permit renewal as prescrilJed b.,· 
~ .. ~ctlom 17-080J and 17-0804 of the E nvironmenlal Conservation law dnd Parl~ 621, 752. and 755 01 {oe Oepartm("f1(s' 
:lde~ .lnd regulations. 

\ PERMIT ADMINISTRATOR 

:. iLl '1 >.. 

ADDRESS 21 South Putt Corners 
New P~lcz, NY 12561 

DI~tllbutlon C. Monfredi/P. Doshna 
R. HJnnafurd - BUFD 
Uest:chc::;cer Co. ;I.D. 
EPA, NY - R. Baker 
EPA, NJ - R. 5pC;lr 
ISC 

E. Reilly 
E. Radle. 
B. Brondt 

' ........ 
O'':d Ilits.;) 

FINAL 

' ..... _' .... ..,--...........-........., .. " .. "-"~' .. 

EffLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQ 
UIRfMEI\;TS 

Octubt:r I, 1987 

7 SICNAIURE (/ 

Pari I. Pagt' 2 1 Q. - __ 01_...;;...;.._ 
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_f'_I_N_AL __ EHlUENi lIMI1ATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMr.r--:TS 

Oct0bt!r 1. 1987 

i.a~1>r.3 until _______ ...;;.O,;;;c..:.t;;;.,o..:.b..:.e.;..r--=1..:,t....:1""'9..:;9..=2:...-_______________________ _ 

di~hartic'!> (rom the permItted facility shall b(' limited and monitored by the 

iluet> .as spectiied belo~: 

M'("lImUm 
Monnorlng Rt'~~tre~.!'''H~ 

"'ali Number & 
.. ent Parame!er 

D!~charge llmHallon~ 

Daily Avg. Daily Mil". Unil~ 

Measurement 
freQut>ncv 

Sampie 
T~'pe 

a b 
001- Discharge Canal • 
The permittee shall discharge condenser cooling water so that the following conditions are 
611t:isfied: 
1. At no time shall the maximum discharge temperature at Station DSN 001 exceed 43.3-C 

(liO·F). 

.... 

4, 

5. 

h. 

Between April 15 and June 30, the daily average discharge temperature at 
Station DSN 001 shall not exceed 34°C (93.2-F) for an average of more than 
ten days per year during the term of this permit beginning with 1981; 
provided that in no event shall the daily average discharge tempernture at 
Station OSN 001 exceed 34°C (93.2°F) on more than 15 days between April 15 
and June 30 in any year. 
Whenever, due to forced outage or other technical problem, e.g. equipment 
failure. it 1s necessary to remove one or more circulating water pumps from 
service at an operating unit (or units), pumps at any non-operating unit 
(or units), including Unit 1. may be used to augment flow in the discharge 
cunal as necessary to meet temperature limits, and will not be considered a 
violation of settlement outage requirements at the non-operating unit 
j>rovided that 1n no event shall total Station flow, as 5,0 augmented. exceed 
the equivalent of full circulator flow at each unit which is then 
operating. 
1£ the discharge tempera~ure limits in clauses 1 and 2 above are exceeded 
~~ a result of reduced flov required by Seccion 2.0 of the Settlement 
Agreement, corrective action, vhich may include increasing cooling ~ater 
~lo~ as nece~sary up to the equivalent of full circulator flow for each 
unit then operating, shall be taken as quickly as practical and will not be 
considered a violation of outage requiremenc5 at the non-operating unit. 
During the period required for corrective action (~hich shall not exceed ~4 

hours). the discharge will not be considered to be in excess of the 
foregoing temperature limits. To the extent practical the percittee shall 
antiCipate when the ambient river temperature will rise to such level that 
the prevailing reduced cooling water flow rate specified 1n the Settlement 
vill fBil to maintain discharge temperature below 34·C, and may, upon 
consultation with DEC, inc!'ease flow to the next rate scheduled in the 
Settlement prio!' to the discharge temperatura exceeding 34·C. 
Nothing contained herein shall be construed to change or otheruise affect 
tLl! previsions of the Settlement Agreement. 
Except as set forth t'.l>ove, then shall be nc thermal eL:::'uent 1 :mitct ions 
\.Ihich goverr~ or othet\.lice nffeet the operation of the St.:lticn or disch .. rties 
ther~iror.:. 

1'1 
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_I_~_IT_ER_l_!-_I_EFfLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MOf\/ITORINC REQUtR[~\ENTS 

g thl' Period Bt-gmnmg October 1, 1987 

January 1, 1989 j.la~llng unlll __________ ---=~_=_~ ______________ . ___________ _ 

. dt'.Jco"'3t"".. /rom the permitted iacihly shaH bE' Ilmilt'd and monnored by thE' 

.·rnlll~~ .H ~pt>ctiled be 10''''; 

.,i~li r"u'n~r /l. DI~charge llmllattons 
J(~nl ".1 r 3 mel er Daily Avg. Daily Malo.. 

a b 001:.t Discharge Canal ' 
To:al Residual Chlorinec 

LitUt.:tn Hydroxide 
"50 r ("l!~. 
30roil 
pH (<t;mge) 6.0 - 9.0 
"'Ct:t:.llJ 001 is the point prior 
ca~al and the Hudson River. 

NA 0.2 d 
NA 0.01 
!~A 1.Oe 
UA S2Se 

to confluence of 

i:,.t' I.' 'na 1 Waste Sr:renms Effluent Limitations 

~CIA - Sewage Treatment Plant 

the 

10\0' 
BOO. 
Tc:~L Suspended Solids 
Sertt~3blc Solids 

Honitor 
30g 

30g 

HORitor 
45

h 45 

(C,:.· ~ Colifon 
Tt;;~.::.i ::e"idual ChlorineP 

pI! -~,:,) 

200i 
O.SCmio.) 
Hooieor 

0.3
j 400 

3.0 
Monitor 

~~..:.)~._~_ .. ~i::13. DOle. OOlD. ODIE, OOlG (. OOlK, OOlL 
1"1...:. Monitoring Only 
T<Jl,:; ~>Jt::{,ended Solid!! 30 SO 

~uc :f O:IC & DOlO 
--.~~~ ...... 
Fl: .. 
H"'~.J'/alent Chromium 
To~ d Chromium 
L i chitlc Hydroxide 

~onitoring 

0.05 
0.5 
Honitoring 

Only 
0.1 
1.0 

Only 

Minimum 
MonllOflns Rt'Qulft'ml"nts 

UnllS 

Mea~Ufement 

Frequency 

mg/l (See footnotes q.r) 
mg/l Monthly 
mg/l Weekly 
Ibs/day Weekly 
SU Weekly 

discharge from the common 

GPD 
mg/l 
mg/l 
ml/l 

NO./I00 ml 
mg/l 
SU 

MGD 
mgll 

MGD 
mg/1 
mg!l 
mgll 

Continuous 
Mont:hly 
Monthly 
Weekly 
t~eekly 

Weekly 
Weekly 

Weekly 
Heel:l: 

Ue~k: :: 
Monthly 
Weekly 
Honti:ly 

Calculation 
Calculation 
Calcul<1tion 
Grab 
discharge 

Recorder 
6hr Composite 
6hr Composite 
Grab 
Crab 
Grab 
Gro.b 

In::;c~!lt:aneous 
~~:,ab 

T-S·.:l"r-~e~'" ,.L,.t., I... 1 .......... ~~ v~~ 

G!'nb 1 
Grab, 
Gr<lo';' 
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Pal! I. !Jag!:' 01 __ _ 

_ FI_H_AL ___ EFFlUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

JanU<lry 1, 1989 

• d 141'!lng unlil ________ O:.:,Cl....t..:OloLhu;et;.r ___ l ..... _Ja..;9:1..:91.0";.....-__________ --__________ _ 

.c." dl}C:urge!t from the perm.lteO facility ~hall be Itmiled and momtored by Ihe 

...... rmiltpe a~ specified ~Iow: 

Dl)charge L,m,ca!lons 

MII''I1mum 

MOl'lllonng Re-Gullemerlts 

. .>u!l<1!1 Number &. 
:'(Iuen! Parameter Daily Avg. Daily Mil)' Units 

Mea~ureml'nl 

Frequency 
SamplP 
T,'pE' 

a b QQl* Discharge Canal • 
Tot11 Residual Ch10rinec 

L!thium Hydroxide 
Boron 
Boro!:) 
pH (Range) 6.0 - 9.0 

HA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

0.2 d 
0.01 
1.0e 

S2Se 

.Outfall 001 is the point prior to confluence of the 
cnnal and the Hudson River. 

Incernal Waste Streams Effluent Limitations 

DOIA - Sewa~e Treatment Plant 

No Discharge Allowed 

s~~ of OOln, OOlC, 0010, OOtE, OOIG , OOlK, DOLL 
Fiow Monitoring Only 
Tot~l Suspended Solids 30 50 

Sum ot OOIC & OOlD 
f.;.vw 
Hexavulent Chromium 
Total Chromium 
Lithiu~ HydrOXide 

Monitoring Only 
0.05 0.1 
0.5 1.0 
Monitoring Only 

mg/l (See footnotes q,r) 
mg/l Monthly Calculation 
mg/l Weekly Calculation 
Ibs/day Weekly Calculation 
SU Weekly Grab 

discharge from the common discharge 

MGD Weekly Inst~ncaneous 
mg/l \~eekly Gr~b 

MGD \Jeekly Inst:!ntaneous 
mg/l Monthly Grab

l mg/l Weekly Grab
l mg/l Honthly Grab 
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9l-iO·2a(7;B41 FacifitylD# NY 000 4472 

Part I, Page 5 o{ 19 

~~fied: April 23, 1989 

FINAL EFHUENlllMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

During the Period Beginning 

and lasting until October 1. 19,,92 

the discharges from the permitted iacihly shall ~ limited and monitored by the 

permittee as spt'ciiied belo\\': 

Minimum 
Monitoring ReqUirements 

Outfall Number & 
Effluenl Parameter 

Discharge limitations 
Daily Avg. Daily Max. 

Sum of OOIB, OOIC, OOlD £< GOlL 
Flow Monitoring Only 

Honitoring Only Boron 

OOIC 
Flow 

OOlE 
Flow 

OOlG 
Flow 

? 
~ 
~~ 

.:r 
---.y 

.~Monitoring Only 

':' Monitoring Only 

l. 
-...}:: 

Measurement 
Units Frequency 

MGD Weekly 
mg/l Weekly 

l'iGD Monthly 

MGD Weekly 

MGD Weekly 
Phosphates as P t,-

l, 

~ Monitoring 
~16 

Only 
38 lbs/day Monthly 

0011 
Flow ~-~ 

tj- ~ 

~ (; 
00IJ*** b ...:s, 
Flow ~ "":'::: 
Oil & Grease 

-~ 
/1 

"I: 
~ 

l' 
\. 

"1 

~ Monitoring Only 
t... 

MGD 
-:i 

./c 
::i 

r":,_ Monitoring Only MGD 
No visible mg/l 
oil or sheen 

Sum of OOlC, OOiD, OOlK and odlL 
Oil & Grease 15 mg/l 

" 

Footnote 0 

Weekly 
Weekly 

Monthly 

***Because this outfall cannot be monitored, the following shall apply: 
1. All oil spills shall be handled under the spec plan. 
2. Flow tributary to the floor drains shall not contain more than 15 mg/l of 

oil and grease nor any visible sheen. 

Sample 
TyPt' 

Instantaneous 
Grabn 

Instantaneous 

Instantaneous 

Instantaneous 
Grab 

Footnote 0 

Estimate 
Visual Obser
vation. 

.... 1 
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..J:£..;,.T>;.uJt'-Jd __ EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONI10RINC REQUIRf.MEf',;TS 

Octob~r 1) t987 

:f ~ ':'II'/)g unlll ________ ~a~c~t.:.o~h!!e;.:ri....ll..L! .... l;,c,;Q .. '>.-_______________________ _ 

'~ <'jl'lChargt'~ frorn the permille-<i iaciitty shall be limned and monitored bi' the . 

Internal Wastes Streams 

JO<1\t NUIT'bt>r & 
.u~i,: P'ar.,meler 

DOlr - Filter Backwash 

Flo\< 

Oi scha rge Limitations 
Daily ""g. Daily Ma ... 

Honitot' Monitor 

OOl-L - Condensate Polisher System Effluent 
~ Honitor Monitor 

002-009 - Uncontaminated Stormwater Discharge 
No ~~nitoring required. 

Units 

GPO 

GPD 

Minimum 

Monltor'/)g ReQUlrem~r.t) 

Mea'Ulemenl 
Frequenc., 

Weekly 

Weekly 

Ins tan caneoua 

Instantaneous 

n 
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Pari 1. PJI!t' __ 7 __ 01 __ 1_9_ 

..... eTION LEVEl REQUIREMENTS 

The p3ramt:ters liHed below oay!! bt!~n rt!porteJ preS~rtt in Ihe discharce but at It!yels thill currently do not require 
•. ·/.J:i.·r-quality or lechnoloCy-based limits. ActIOn levels haye been established which ii exceeded will result In re
~ '.: 'i~lder 'Hlon Of Water Quality and Technology ba~t!d limits 

Rou (I'lt! actIOn level monitorinc resu Its. if not provided for on the Discharce Monitortnc Report (D.\,\R l t~rm. shall 
b ~ appended to the DMR for the period durinC which the sampling was conducted. 

If .H1Y of the actiqn levels is exceeded. the permittee shall undert:lxe a shan-term. high.intensity monitor:ng program 
7(,; t:lis pM.:!meter. Samples identical to those required for routine monitoring purposes shall be taken on each or at least 
• ',;ee opera clOg days and anaIY1.ed. Results shall be expressed in terms 01 both concentratIOn and mass. a nd shall be 
'i.:t mined no later than the end of the third month iollowing the month when the action level was fim exceeded Re~ults 
I nay be appended to a DMR or-transmitted under separate cover to the ~ame addresses. If levels higher than the action 
;,~\els are confirmed. the result shall constitute a revised application and the permit shall be reopened for consideration 
0: revised action levels or effluent limits. 

The permittee is not authorized to discharge any of the listed parameters at levels which may cause or contribute 
to a violation of water quality standards. 

0vlf.J1I Number and Effluent P,rameler Aclion level 

OOl~ - Condensate Polisher System Effluent 

Flu~rides 

I ren 
-C',:1 l:!t 

5 
4 
LO 

Unit' 

lbsl day 
mg/1 
mg/1 

Minimum Monilori;'!, Requirement, 

Meuurement 
Frequency 

Semi-Annual 
Semi-Annual 
Semi-Annual 

S .. mple Type 

Grab 
Grab 
Grab 

O '~' .. - . ,'~ - Se~age Treatment Plant (No discharge nl10ved after January 1. 1989) 

0.5 
0.1 
L.O 

mg/l 
mg/l 
mgtl 

Semi-Annual 
Semi-Annual 
Semi-Annual 

Grab 
Grab 
Grab 



Footnotes 

Part 1, Page 8 of ]9 
Facility ID #: NY 000 4472 
rbdified: May 23, 1989 

a. Discharge 001 shall occur only through the subsurface ports of the outfall 
structure. 

b. When the temperature in the discharge canal exceeds 90°F or the site gross 
electric output equals or exceeds 600MW the head differential across the 
outfall structure shall be maintained at a minimum of 1.75 feet. When 
required, adjustment of the ports shall be made within four hours of any 
change in the flow rate of the circulating water pumps. If compliance is 
not achieved, further adjustments of the ports shall be made to achieve 
compliance. The requirements of the Settlement Agreement flow schedules 
shall take priority over the requirements of this footnote. 

c. The service water system may be chlorinated continuously. Should the 
condenser cooling water system be chlorinated. the maximum frequency of 
chlorination for the condensers of each unit shall be limited to two hours 
per day. The total time for chlorination of the three units for which this 
permit is issued shall not exceed nine hours per week. Chlorination shall 
take place during daylight hours and shall not occur at more than one unit 
at a time. 

d. The calculated quantity of these substances in the discharge shall be 
determined by using the analytical results obtained from sampling that is 
to be performed on internal waste streams OOIC and OOID. 

e. The calculated quantity of this substance in this discharge shall be 
determined by using the analytical results obtained from sampling that is 
to be performed on internal waste streams OOIB, OOIC, OOrb and OOLL. 

(Footnote f has been removed. Text has been placed in Additional 
Requirement iJ8.) 

g. Arithmetic mean of the values for effluent samples collected over a 30 day 
period. 

h. Arithmetic mean of the values for effluent samples collected over a 7 day 
period. 

i. 30 day ~eometric mean. 

j. 7 day geometric mean. 

k. One flow proportioned composite sample shall be obtained from one grab 
sample taken from each of the internal waste streams OOlB, OOIC, OOID, 
OOIE, OOlG. OOIK and 0011. 
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Part 1. Page 9 of 19 
Facility ID #: NY 000 4472 
lbdified: April 28 f 1989 

1. One flow proportioned composite sample shall be obtained from one grab 
sample taken from each of the internal waste streams OOlC and 0010. 
Sampling is not required if use of chromium is discontinued. 

m. One grab sample shall be obtained from each of the internal waste streams 
ODIC, DOLO, OOlK and DOLL and the samples shall be analyzed separately. 
The results shall be reported by computing the flow-weighted average. 

n. One flow proportioned composite sample shall be obtained from one grab 
sample taken from each of the internal waste streams OOlB, OOlC, OOlD aria OOlL. 

o. The flow of condenser cooling water discharges shall be monitored and 
recorded by hourly recording the operating mode of the circulating water 
pumps. Any changes in the flow rate of each circulating water pump shall 
be recorded, including the date and time, and reported monthly together 
with the Discharge Reporting Form. The permittee shall indicate whether 
any circulating pumps were not in operation due to pump breakdown or 
required pump maintenance and the period(s) (dates and times) the discharge 
temperature limitation was exceeded, if at all. Methods, equipment, 
installation, and procedures shall conform to those prescribed in the Water 
Measurement Manual, U.S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of Reclamation, 
Washington D.C.: 1967 or equivalent approved by the permit issuing 
authority. 

p. Effluent disinfection is required all year. If chlorine is used for 
disinfection, a chlorine residual of 0.5 - 3.0 (Range) shall be maintained 
in the chlorine contact chamber effluent. 

q. Continuous monitoring of TRe during condenser chlorination is required. A 
continuous TRe monitor shall be installed by October 1, 1987 or by the date 
condenser chlorination begins, whichever is later. Prior to installation 
of the continuous monitor or when the continuous monitor fails, is 
inaccurate, or is unreliable, TRe shall be monitored during condenser 
chlorination by analyzing grab samples taken at least once every 30 minutes 
during each chlorination period. 

r. Grab samples shall be taken at least once daily during low level service 
water chlorination and at least once every 30 minutes during high level 
service water chlorination. During service water chlorination, Outfall 001 
TRe concentrations may be determined by either direct measurement at 
Outfall 001 or by multiplying a measured TRe concentration in the service 
water system by the ratio of chlorinated service water flow to the total 
site flow. 

f:!i!d __ 



Additional Requirements: 

Part 1. P~ge 10 oc l~ 

Facility 1D~: NY 000 4~7: 

i. There shall be no discharge of PCB's from chis facility. 

2. Collected screenings, sludges. and other solids and precipi~ata5 separated 
from the Permittee's discharges and/or intake water authorized by this 
permit ~hall be disposed of in such a manner as to prevent entry of such 
materials into navigable waters or the tributaries. Any fish, shel!fish, 
or other organisms collected or trapped as a result of intake water 
screening or treatment may be returned to the water body habitat, to£eth~r 

with associated solids. 

J. The permittee shall submit on a quarterly basis to the NYSDEC at its 
offices in White Plains and Albany a monthly report of daily operating 
data. by the 28th of the month following the end of the quarter, that 
includes the following: 

a. Daily minimum. maximum and average station electrical output shall be 
det~rmined and logged. 

b. Daily minimum, maximum and average water use shall be direccly or 
indirectly measured or calculated and logned. 

Temperature of the intake and discharges shall be measurec and 
recorded continuously. Daily minimum, maximum and average intake anc 
discharge temperatures shall be logged. 

4. Biological Monitoring and Reporting 

The permittee shall comply with biological monitoring requirements ~hich 
shall be embodied in a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) to be entere~ into 
between the NYSDEC and the Permittee for the permit issued to Indian Point 
Generating Station Unit 1-3. Honitoring requirements shall be consiste~: 
vith the Hudson River Settlement Agreement nnd Attachment V thereto. 

~ive Gtllrgeon collected during biological monitoring studies will be 
counted, measured. and examined for tags, then carefully returned :~ t;i~ 
'c~ver as quickly as possible. Dead sturgeon collec:ed during bioioeical 
~onitoring studies shall be counted, weighed. measured, examinee tor tags 
and frozen for salvage for the Department of Envirocmcntal Conservation ~~: 

~p to one year. at which time the sturgeon vill be disposed of in a 
sanitary landfill. Each sturgeon shall be individually labeled indicnti~o 
date of capture and appropriate measurement~. The permittee shall provide 
written notice to the Chief. Bureau of Environmental Protection one (1) 
month prior to the disposal of any sturgeon. 
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Part I, Page 11 of 19 
Facility 101 NY-0004472 
Modified: April 4, 1989 

5. Notwithstanding any other requirements in this permit, the permittee shall 
also comply with all applicable Water Quality Regulations promulgated by the 
Interstate Sanitation Commission including Sections 1.01 and 2.05 (f) as 
they relate to oil and grease. 

6. It is recognized that influent quality Changes. equipment malfunction, acts 
of God, or other circumstances beyond the control of the Permittees may. at 
times, result in effluent concentrations exceeding the permit limitations 
despite the exercise of appropriate care and maintenance measures, and 
corrective measures by the permittees. The permittees, either individually 
or jointly. may come forward to demonstrate to the DEC that such circumstances 
exist in any case where effluent concentrations exceed those set forth in 
this permit. The DEC, however, is not obligated to wait for, or solicit, 
such demonstrations prior to the initiation of any enforcemen~ proceedings. 
nor mus~ i~ accep~ as valid on i~s face ~he sta~ements made in any such 
demonstration. 

In ,the event of non-compliance attributable to only one facility, DEC will 
initiate enforcement proceedings against the permittee responsible for such 
facility. 

DEC shall not initiate enforcement proceedings concurrently against both the 
Permittees, unless DEC has been unable to identify the non-complying factlity. 
If DEC seeks to enforce in an administrative or judicial proceeding any pso
vision of this permit, the Permittees may raise at that time the issue of 
whether, under the United States Constitution, statute, or decisional law, 
they are entitled to a defense that their conduct was caused by circumstances 
beyond their control. 

7. The Hudson River Settlement Agreement, dated December 19, 1980, is annexed 
to this permit as Appendix 2 and is incorporated herein as a condition to 
this permit. The Settlement Agreement satisfies New Yprk State Criteria 
Governing Thermal Discharges. The Agreement for Installation of Modified 
Ristroph Screens at Indian Point Units 2 & 3, dated October 31, 19d8 is 
annexed to this permit as Appendix 3 and is incorpora~ed herein as a condition 
to this permi~. The Agreement for Installacion of Modified Ristroph Screens 
a~ Indian Point Units 2 & 3 implements Section 2.F of the Hudson River 
Settlement Agreement and satisfies New York State Criteria Governing Thermal 
Discharges. 

8. All chemicals listed and/or ~eferenced in the January 17, 1986 permit appli
cation as well as Drewgard 315, »etz Corr-Shield 736 and Nalco 8325 are 
approved for use. Drewgard 100 may be added so the calculated concentration 
shall not exceed 11 mg/l and the active ingredient E.D.T.A. shall not exceed 
0.28 mg/l in the discharge canal. If use of new biocides, corrosion control 
chemicals or water treatment chemicals is intended, application must be made 
prior to use. No use will be approved that would cause exceedaoce of state 
water quality standards. 

, ' 

9. Beginning upon the effective date of this permit, the permittees shall submit 
to the NYSDEC Offices in Albany aod White Plains, a copy of their Semi-Annual 
Effluent and Waste Disposal Reports submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. 



Pan I. Page L! or t9 
Facility ID V: ~y 000 4472 

10. Pennitte<! \o1ill (ac Permitted I s option) submit a report to analyz·· chI! 
suitability of continuous chlorine monitoring for compliance purposez. 
The report will compare results of continuous monitor to results of grab 
sampling program (for total residual chlorine). ~ithln 60 days from 
receipt of the report, DEC shall either (a) approve the report's 
conclusjons and recommendations and initiate any appropriate permit 
modification requested by the permittees or (b) provide the permittees 
with the detailed technical reasons for rejection. If DEC fails to meet 
this 60-day deadline, the Department shall initiate n permit modification 
to require gr~ samples at least once every 30 minutes during condenser 
chlorination. 

l~. The data, ~esults and information beinB generated pursuant to aquatic 
studies and analyses and impact mitigation programs being conducted at 
this Facility under the terms of the Hudson River Settlement Agreement, 
dated December 19. 1980, shall constitute sufficient grounds for the 

Jib. it 

applicant or the DEC to seek modification of this permit under 6 NYCRR 621.13. 
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efinition of Daily Aver~ge ~nd D~ily M.uimum 

.• e dally average discharge is the lotal discharge by welsht or in other apprOpO.lH! unllS as sPecified herein. durtnc: a 

ciJlendar month diVided by the number of days in th~ month that the production or commerCial iacillty was operating. 

\Vhere less than daily sampling is requir~d by thIS permit. the daily average dl5.charge shall be determined by the )umma

tio:l of aU the measured daily d'ischarges in appropriate units as speCified herein divided by the number of days dUring 

the calendar month when the measurements Were made, 

.. hi; '.~.!liy m,u.imum discharge me.ans the total discharge by weight or in other approprtate units it) speciiied herein, during 

a:lY (.:le-ndar day. 

,\{unt!()(inlt lOCAtions 

Perml!ti!e shall take samples and measurements to meet the monitoring requirements at the locatlon(s) indicated below: 

(ShaN locations of outfalls with sketch or flow diagram as appropriate). The sampling for che internal waste 
Bcr~ams aOLA thru OOlL shall be caken in the internal waste streams before entering the 
circulating cooling vater discharge canal. 
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t'M' eMbe 

F~~, .... t -- SCHEDULE OF COMPLIANCE FOR EFfLUENT UMITATIONS 

(a) Permittee )hall Jchleve compliance with the effluc:nt limitations sp~crtlt;d In this permit ior the p~rmltted dlschJrge{s) 
in accordance With the following schedul~: 

ActIOn 

04 

~ '. • I 

Outfall 
Numberts) 

OOIA 

OOlA 

GOIA 

Compliance Action 

Respondent shall begin construction of the 
"Sanitary Waste Pipeline Conn~ction from 
the Indian Point Generating Facility to the 
Village of Buchanan. 

Respondent shall complete construction of the 
"Sanitary Waste Pipeline Connection from the 
Indian Point Generating Facility to the Village 
of Buchanan." 

Respondent shall cease discharges from the 
Sanitary Waste Treatment Plant. Outfall DOlA. 
at the Indian Point Generating Facility. 

Due Date 

4/1(88 

12/l/88 

1/1/89 

The permittee shall comply with all terms and conditions of the orders 
on consent dated July 17, 1986 and AU\:l1sr 20. 1987 , described as 
attachments itA & BH

, Said terth4 and conditions are incorporated, 
herein. by reference. 

(b) The permittee shall submit to the Department oi Environmental Comervatlon the requ.rt!d document(s) \~here a 
',; l,'iIC .let.on j~ required in(al above to be taken by a certain date. ilnJ d written n.)ticc or compliance or noncompliance 
.... ,'~, e~::.h oi the above $chedule dates, postmarked no later than 14 da'/s following each elilpsed date, Each nOllce 0: 
(\(; ; ornp1iance shall include the follOWing information: 

1 I, ~hort dc)c.iption of the noncompliance; 
~ A dcsC1lpliOn 01 any actions taken or proposed by the permtltee to comply with the eiap!>f:d schedule reQuHI:mcnt 

\'JrthOul further delay; 
3, " deSCription oi any factors which tend to explain or mitigate the noncompliance; and 
4 An estimale of the date permittee will comply with the elapsed schedule requiremenr and an assC')smen! oi the 

prob<lbilllv that permlltee will meet the next scheduled requirement on time 
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-!;£DULE OF CO,\\PLlANCE FOR EFflUENT lIMITATI()N~ lwnllnucdl 

(el The j)t'rmtltet: "hJIl submit COPIt::S 01 the wfltlt'n nOlk!:! oi compilJl1c!:! or nOf'lCOmpholnl..e reljt.Hlt;'d herl'ln lu Ihl:' 

;ol!owing oiitces: 

Chd. Compliance S~c!ion 

'" "" 'I ark Stale Department oi Environmef'ltal Con~t.'r\'JltOn 

S:) \'.Ioli Road 

:.!bany. New York 12233 

~.eglon .. l Water Engineer, Region 3 

,-.jew York State Depaflmenl of Environmental Cun~er\'Jtion 

2.')2 H.amarooeck Avenue 

VMc.e Plains. NY 10601 

:1:, r/'.' nlltl,'t' ')h,rll ~LJllmll (ople~ III .Iny t:'n~II1l'\'nn~ rl:'pll!l~. pl.If" (,j ,Iully, imJI pl.lr\') .h·hulh pl.llh. Iniiltr"!lon'lnrlo\~ 

'if u<i" .. , t'1l I!·qlllr ... d hi ,It 'In (II II)\' :-":,,w y .. r\.. ')1.I'l' OI·p.I/IIn,·nl t,l [n\,ullnmL'nl.11 C'lIhCr\ .1111.11 1~t"sIlJll.J! OIlIU:' 'Pl'Llill:rJ 

.1:'.' {Jill"" ,111,.'1\\1'.· 'I .. ·• II;,·" ,I. 111') ,"'111101 '11 ,,' \\flrll.~ I,), Ih,' \)1', •.• rlflll'/11 ,,1 II' d",,'..!n . .r.,01 I,,-it! .,11"" 
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MONI10RING. RECORDING AND REPORTING 

a) The permittee ~hall al~o refer to the Generoll COllditlon~(Part IIloi this pt!cmit for addLtlonailnTOrm,lIH;lil concl:!(nIlIg 
monitoring and reporting requiremencs and conditions. 

b) T he monitoring information required by this permit shall hI!; 

o Summarized, ~igned and retained for a period af three years from the date 01 .sampling tor ~ub)eQuen( Inspect!:}n 
by the Deparfment or its designaled agent 

rn Summarized and reponed by submitting compll:!ted and signed Dischar~e Monitonng Report iorm, once every 

1 • mortth(s) to the locations specified below. Blank forms available at department oHiees listt!d below. 

The first report will be due no later than __ .jJNI.i.Qt..:.V:J;e ... mljJ.h.ue:..r,--"~8u....'.-I.l.;z9..oBu.7 ______________ _ 

Thereafter. reports shall be submitted no later than the 28th of the following month(sj. ,;;v .... , -rnrh 

Department of Environmental Conservation 
Regional Water En&ineer, Region 3 
202 Matna.ronedt Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 

Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division ot Water 
SO Wolf Road. 
Albany. New York 12233 

[] (Applicable only if checked) 

Dr, Richard Baker 
Permit Administration Branch 

Planning & Management Division 
USE PA Region II. 26 Federal Plaza 

New York. New York 10278 

Chiei 

We5~chester County Health Departm~nt 
112 East Post Road 
White Plains, NY 10601 

Interstate Sanitation Commission 
ATTN: Mr. Thomas R. Glenn, Jr. 
Director and Chief Engineer 
10 Columbus Circle 
Nev York, NY 10019 

c) 11.1i){xualisl Monthly Wastey,ater Treatment Plant Operator's Reports should be submitted to the Regional Engineer 

tm 

and County Health Department or County Environmental Control Agency specified above' (ou t! ;:.11 001..1, onl y 

d) Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedure$ approved under 40 CFR Part '\ 36, unies ~ other te~t 
procedures have been specified in this permit. 

e) I f the permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by the permit. using teH procedures appro"ed 
under 4D CFR 116 or as specified in the permit. the results of this monitoring shall be included in the calculation> and 
recording of the data on the Discharge Monitoring Reports. 

f) Calculations for all limitations which require averaging o( measurem~ntf ~hall utilize an arithmetiC me,hl unless ather
wise specified in this permit. 

g) Unless othel"Yii~e specified, all information recorded on the Di~charge Mo"iloring Report sh<lll be b.:lH.·d t!pon 
measurement~ and sampling carried out during the most recently complett'd reporting perIod 

',IOn C( d f eer Apd 1, 1984. any laboratory test Of s.ample analy~is required by thiS permit lor whIch the Slate Co .. nml~· 
slone: of Health Issues certificates of approval pursuant to section five hundred two oi the ?'.lhllc heaith la., ~hJll 
le cCioducted by a laboratory which has been issued a tertificate of approval. Inqui!es regarding IJboratory 
certiiication should be sent to the laboratory Certification/Quality Assurance Group. New York State Health 
Department Center tor laboratories and Research. Division at Environmental Science}. The Nelson A. Rock~;ellef 
[mplre State Pl.na. Albany. New York 12~O' 
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Memorandum of Agreement 
Between 

Ne .... York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
and 

the Hudson River Utilities 

1. This HemorandUlll of Agreement (MOA) is enter.!d into by the ~!ey York Stat.e 
Department oj Environmental Conservation (Department) with Consolidated 
Edison of New York, Inc. (Consolidated Edison). and Power Authority of the 
State of Ne .... York (Power Authority). Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc. (0 
and R), and Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corp. (CH) in accordance with 
the Department's certification pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water 
Act and to supply the appropriate conditions "Biological Monitoring and 
'Reporting" of the SPDES discharge permit numben: 

NY 000 4472 Consolidated Edison's Indian Point Station Unit.s 1 & 2 

NY 002 7065 The Power Authority's Indian Point Station Unit 3 

NY 000 8010 Orange and Rockland Utilities' Bowline Point Station 

NY 000 8231 Central Hudson's Roseton Station, 

and in accordance 101ith the "Biological Monitoring Program" as provided for 
in Section 2.J and Attachment V to the Hudson River Settlement Agreement 
entered into December 19. 1980 (Settlement Agreement). 

2. This MOA 1s to embody the agreement of the Utilities to conduct monitoring 
program studies as described in the Settlement Agreement. Specific studies 
1o1il1 be carried out in accordance with work scopes approved by the 
Department. Nothing contained in this MOA shall cause the Utilities to 
perform activities or incur expenses in excess of or less than the amount 
s~ecified in the settlement agreement. Any further studies necessary to 
fulfill the dollar value of the Utilities' monitoring obligations will be 
conducted only with the prior written approval of DEC. 

J. The Utilities ngree to use their best efforts to conduct fully the 
biological monitoring program as specified in che Settlement Agreem~~t. 
The Department nckno~ledges that the Utilities viiI not be deeted to he in 
non-compliance with the Settlement Agree~ent or nny Condition of any 
spplicable discharge permit or Section 401 Certification i: the full 
c03plement of all crtomonitoring cannot be co~pleted ~ithin th~ original 
calendar year for reasons beyond the reasonable control of the Utilities. 
However, should the full complement of blomonitoring not be completed 
.... ithin the original year. at the sol~ discretion of DEC, either the tioe to 
complete such st.udies shall be extended or the unexpended funds shall be 
used to supplement the biomonitoring program in the subsequent year. 
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4. The Department and the Utilities hereby agre~ that the study programs may 
be modified at any t1m~ by writt~n agreement of the Department nnd the 
Utilities to fulfill the objectives of the study, provided that any cost 
aavings which accrue through such modifications be redirected to other 
studies as appropriate. 

5. Reports based on these studies and an accounting of funds expended will be 
submitted within six months of the completion of component studies and no 
later than June 30 of the subsequent year unless an extended schedule is 
mutually agre~d upon by the Department and the Utilities. 

6. the term of this MOA shall be from the expiration of the permit currently 
in force until the expiration date of this permit, after which time this 
MOA shall be of no further force or effect.except for completion of 
reports. accountings, or studies identified in paragraphs 3 to 5. 

Signatures 
Con Edison Dace 

Orange & Rockland Date 

Central Hudson Date 

Power Aut:hority Date 

Date 

NYSDEC Date 

#'$ 



Clam-Tro! (T IV1) SPDES No.: NY 0004472 

Part " Attachment #: _c~ __ _ 

EFFLUENT UMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

During the period beginning .......... M_RY..:-...;1;;.;S;..:..--=..19::..,;9;,.;;2:...-___ --'-_________________ _ 

and lasting untU October 1, 1992 

the discharges from the permitted facDIty shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: 

Outfall Number & 
Effluent Parameter 

Outfall(s) _0_o_1 _____ _ 

Bett Clam-Trol CT-1 
(whole product) 

Discharge Umhatlons 
DaAy Avg. Daly Max. Units 

N/A 0.2 mgjl 

Minimum 
Monitoring Requirements 

Measurement Sample 
Frequency Type 

Duration 
of chemical 
application 
& discharge 

Muttlple Grab-

For purpose of this authorization, multiple grab Is defined as Individual grab samples collected at three hour Intervals 
during the duration of chemical addition and discharge. 

Special Condltlon~ 

rhe Bett Oam·Trol CT·1 program for zebra mussel control. application submitted by letter application dated 0 4/2 0 / 9 2 
to NYSDEC Region 3 New Paltz Office .lsapprovedwiththefollO'Ning condltlons: 

1 • The effluent concentrations at the discharge shall not exceed '0 ug/l (ppb) of quaternary ammonium compounds and 
6 ugfl (Ppb) of dcx:lecyclguanidine hydrochloride. For Betz Oam-Trol CT-1, these limitations will be achieved by limiting 
effluent whole prcx:luct concentrations. 

2... Clam-Trol CT':1 detoxification with bentonite clay or other Department approved adsorption medium is requIred for all 
affected discharge waste streams throughout the treatment period. 

3. Each individual zebra mussel control treatment Is limited to a maximum of 24 hours duration. 

4. Treatments for zebra mussel control shall b& limited to a maximum of four treatments annually. Treatments shalJ be 
separated by at least 45 days. 

5. Caged fish studies are required to be conducted during the discharge of the mollusclclde. Sample study protOCOls are 
available from the Department's DMslon of Fish and Wildlife. Speclfic caged fish study protocols must be apprO'led by 
the Department prior to commencement of the zebra mussel control program. . 

6. Records of product dosage concentration. efftuent now and effluent concentration of product during addltlon and 
discharge must be maintained. The now shall be measured at the frequency spec:Jfied for Bow elsewhere In this pennlt 
or at the frequency of the parameter specified -above, "Whichever Is ~ore frequent. 

7. The Regional Water Engineer shall be notified not less than 48 hours before" initiation of a zebra mussel control program. 

8. ReportS describing caged fish studies shall be sent to New York State Department c:i EnvIronmental Conservation, 
OMsion of Rsh and Wildlife, Standards and CrIteria Unit - Room 530,50 Wr::Af Road, Albany, New York 12233-4756. 
within 60 days follO'Ning each individual zebra mussel control treatment 

9. Reports describing the rest.its of the effectiveness of the zebra mussel control program and the effluent analyses for Betz 
Ctam-Trol CT-1 shall be submitted to the Regional Water Engineer, NYSDEC, within 60 days following each chemical 
treatment . . 

10. ThIs pennlt modlflcatlon Is issued based on the best environmental and aquatic toxicity information avaUable at this time. 
This authorization is subject to modification or revocation any time new Information becomes avaOabie which Justifies 
such mcx:Iificatlon or revocation. 
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Permit Identified 

Hard Copy Not Available 
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NEW YORX STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENV1RONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) 

DISCHARGE PERMIT 

Special Conditions (Part I) 

Industrial Code: 49 J 1 SPDES Number: ::N;...;Y-=--=O::-2=-=-3:-!4::::B:-=2~6=-::--______ _ 

Discharge Class (Cl): 01 DEC Number: 3-5522-130/1-0 

To x ic C I ass (TX): Elf ectlv e D at e (E D P j: -:0:-:3:<-/;-::;0..=;1:...</-;--:-93:::--_____ --'--.-. 

Major Drainage B Expiration Date (ExDP): 0,-,=3,"-1-,,-0=1-J../~98,,-_____ _ 

. __ -Sub Drainage Basin:- - - -.---. -- - .... --' --- --- Modiflcatlon Date(s}:-----· - _. .. .. '-- '" -' -- -- -- . 

---------------------
Water Index Number: Attachment(s): General Conditions (Part II)Oate: 11( 90 

Compact Area: ____ :...:......:...-_________ _ 

This SPDES permit is Issued in compliance with Title 8 of Article 17 of the Environmental Conservation Law of New 

York State and in compliance with the Clean Water Act as amended, (33 USC. Section 1251 et. seq.)(hereafter referred to 

a s "the Act'), 

P ER,\1ITTEE NAME AND ADDRESS Attention: Mary Jane McCarthv I AVP 

Name: Consolidated Edison comoany of New York t Inc. 

Street: 4 Irving Place Room JOO 

City: Ne\-,t York State: NY Zip Code: c:;:1-:0'-'0o..0.::...::..J_' ___ _ 

is authorized to discharge from the facility describe<! below: 

FACILITY NAME AND ADDRESS 

Name: Buchanan Gas Turbine Site 
County: Westchester 

location (C, T, V): B.::;u:,;:c:..:h.::..a::--:-;n:..::;a::.:n-=--..L( ..::T...I.) _____________ _ 

FacUityAddress: =B~~:.;:o~a~~~w:.;:a~~~ ___________ ~ ________ ~~~~~~~_____ I 
City: Buchanan State: NY Zip Code: _1.-,O~5:..:1::..1:::....-____ , 

NYT M - E: NYTM - N: ---:-:---:---~=---'---'-:'-:::---;::---:----1-9"""'" I ~. 

From Outfall No.: 0 ° 1. at Latitude: 41. 0 16 1 07" & Longitude: 7 3 0 5 7 I Iii 

into receiving waters known as: Gt'Qund Surfcc_2_r:rrib. to Huc,soo Hi ver Class: 58 

and: (list other Ourtalls, Receiving Waters & Water Classifications) 

in accordance with the effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions set forth in Spedal Conditions 

(Part I) and General Conditions (Part II) of this permit. 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT (DMR) MAIUNG ADDRESS 

Mailing Name: Consolidate~ E~ison Compan~ of New York, Inc. 

Street: 4 Irving Place Room 300 

City: New York State: _---"-'N...;;;Y_ Zip Code: .;::1.:..:::0..:::;0..:::;0..:;:.3 ___ _ 

Responsible Official or Agent: Robert T. Keegan, Dir. Phone: (21.2) 460-48 J J 

This permit and the authorization to discharge shall expire' on midnight of the expiration date mown and the 

permittee shall not discharge after the expiration date unless this permit has been renewed, or extended pursuant to law, 

To be authorized to discharge beyond the expiration date, the permittee shall apply for a permit renewal 1110 less than 180 

days prior to the expiration date shown above. 

DISTRI8UilQN: 

E. Zicca 
J. l'icCarthy 
R. Hannaford (3505) 

Westchester Co. DOH 
USEPA (NYC) 

Permit Admlnl$tcator. 

Michael D. Merriman 



2a (1/89) 
SPDES No.: NY- 023-4826 

Part 1, Page _2_ 0 f --,4,--_ 

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

During the period beginning 

the discharges from the permit1ed facility shall be limited and monitored by the perminee as specified below: 

Outfall Number & 

Effluent Parameter 

001 Stormwater Runcff :0 Groundwater 

Flow 
Oil & Grease 

Benzene 
Toluene 
Xvlenes 

Discharge limitations 

Daily Avg. Daily Max. 

NA Monitor 

NA 15 

NA 0.7 

NA 0.005 

NA 0.005 

Units 

GPD 
mg/l 
ug/I 
mg/l 
mg/l 

Minimum 

Monitoring Requirements 

Measurement Sample 

Frequency Type 

Monthly InstantaneC!IUs 

Monthly Grab* 

Monthly Grab 

Monthly Grab 

Monthly Grab 

ne. two, or three samples may be collected and analyzed per sampling event. The samples will be grab samples 

'ned at 15 minute intervals with the prima rv samr.'les collected durlnr. the first 15 minutes of discharge. If more !han 

grab sample is collected and analyzed p~: sam~ing event, the number reported will be the arithmetic average Glf the I'X;; 

separate analysis. 

PROHIBITIONS: 

No industrial or manufacturing process wastewater effiuents are permitted, Including wastewaters resulting from vehlicle 

maintenance or washing operations, Washing operatiions are those cleanIng operatJons which Involve the use of 

detergents or other emulsifying chemicals. 
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SPDES No.: NY 0 234826 

Part 1, Page ~3~ __ of --..:4_~_ 

DEFINITIONS OF DAILY AVERAGE AND DAilY MAXIMUM 

_ .. _rhedaily average discharge is .the total .dlscharge by weight or. In other appropriate units. as specified herein, . 

during a calendar month divided by the number of days in the month that the productIon or commercia! facility was 

operating. Where less than daily sampling Is required qy. this permit, the daily average discharge shall be determined by 

the summation of all the measured daily discharges in appropriate units as specified herein dIvided by the number of 

days during the calendar month when measurements were made. 

The daily maximum discharge means the total discharge by weight or In other appropriate units as specified 

herein, during any calendar day. 

MONITORING LOCATIONS 

Ihe permittee s!-";alf lake samples and measurements. to comply with the monitoring requirements specifi?d in 

this permit. at the Icc?tion(s) indicated below: (Show sampling locations and outhlls with sxelch or How diagram as appropriate) 

=~om se9arc~o
~ effluent prior to discharge to ground. 

o 
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91·20·:?:f (1 J 89) 

SPOESNo.: NY 02J482fi 
----------~~~-

a) 

b) 

Part 1, Page of 4 ---- ----'--4 

0RD1NG. REPORTING AND ADDITIONAL MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

The permittee shall also refer to the Genera! Conditions (Part II) of this permit for additional information concerning 

monitoring and reportIng requirements and conditi':JfIS. 

The monitoring information required by this permit shall be summarized, signed and retained for a pedod of three 

years from the date of the sampling for subsequent inspection by the Department or its designated agent. ,A.lso; 

.- - ,------ . --- .. , .. -~---.--.,- ..... _. __ ._-_._,.,--- ..... '_._._-,-._._ ...... ,_._.--.-.. _ ......... -...... -, ._-.-._.,-'._--

[ X J (if box is checked) monitoring information r;qulr~ by thIs permit shall be summarized and reported by 

submitting completed and signed Discharg ~ Monitoring Report (DMR) forms for each month reporting 

period to the locations specified below, Blenk forms are ava~ab!e at the Department's Albany office listed 

below, The first reponing period begins on the effective date of thIs permit and the reports will be due no later 

than the 28th day of the month following the end of each reporting period. 

Send the original (top sheet) of each DMR page'.): 

Depanment of Environmental Conservatior 

Division of Water 
Bureau of Wastewater Facilities Operations 

50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-3506 

Phone: (518) 457·3790 

Send the first oOPY (second sheet) of each DMP. ;::;age to: 

Department of Environmental Conservaticro 

Regional Water Engineer 

P.egion :3 

202 MamaronecK Ave. 
White ?lains, NY 10601 

c) A monthly 'Wastewater Facility Operation Report_-' (form 92-15-7) shall be submitted (if box is checked) to the 

[ 1 Regional Water Engineer and/or [ J County Health Department or Environmental Control Agency listed above. 

d) Noncompliance with the provisions 01 this permilt shall be reported to the Department as prescribed in the attached 

General Conditions (Part II). 

e) Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136. unless other test 

procedures have been $peClfied in this permit. 

f) If the permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by this permit. using test procedures approved 

under 40 CFR Part 136 or as specifled in this permit. the results of this monitoring shall be included in the 

calculations and recording on the Discharge Monitoring Reports, 

g) Calculations lor alJ limitations which require avellaging of measurements shall utilize an arithmetic mean unless 

othefV{ise specified in this permit 

h) Unless otherwise specified, allinlormation rec:JlI'ded on the Discharge Monitoring Report shall be based upon 

measurements and sampffng carried out during the most recently completed reporting period. 

Any laboratory test or sample analysis required by this permit for which the State Commissioner of Health issues 

certificates of approvalpursuant to section fiv~ !hundred two of the Public Health Law shall be conducted by a 

laboratory which has been issued a certificate of approval Inquiries regarding laboratory certification should be sent 

to the Environmental Laboratory Accreditatlo,lProgram, New York Health Department Center for Laboratories 

and Research, Division of Environmental Scieruces, The Nelson A. Rockerfeller State Plaza, 

Albany, New York 12201 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
I STATE POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (SPDES) 

DISCHARGE PERMIT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

General Provisions 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 
(PART II) 

Special Reporting Requirements for Existing Manufacturing, Commercial, Mining and 
Silvicultural Dischargers 

Exclusions . . . - . . . . . . 

Modification, Suspension, Revocation 

Reporting Noncompliance 

Inspection and Entry 

Transfer of Permit 

Permit Renewal 

Special Provisions - New or Modified Disposal Systems 

Monitoring, Recording, and Reporting 

10.1 General . . . . . . . . 

10.2 Signatories and Certification 

10.3 Recording of Monitoring Activities and lResults 

10A Test and Analytical Procedures 

11. Disposal System Operation and Quality ContJrol 

11.1 General 

11.2 Bypass 

11.3 Upset 

11.4 Special Condition-Disposal Systems witlh Septic Tanks 

11.5 Sludge Disposal . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . 

12. Conditions Applicable to a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) 

12.1 General . . . . . . . . . 

12.2 National Pretreatment Standards: Prohibited Discharges 
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